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More than a meal Tradition
of giving

Christmas in the
Nighttime Sky
celebrates 20 years
By Amy Huddleston
Times-News writer

The day after Thanksgiving is
often a time when Christmas trees
are decorated and holiday lights go
up. In Twin Falls, it’s also when
fireworks will deck the sky above
Kimberly Nurseries in celebration
of the holiday season.

Christmas in the Nighttime
Sky, hosted by Kimberly
Nurseries, has become a tradition
for many. More than 2,700 people
attended last year and 2,180 toys
were brought in to benefit disad-
vantaged children in the Magic
Valley.

The event encourages the spirit
of giving.Admission per family is a
new, quality unwrapped toy for
children age 16 and younger,
which will be given to the KMVT
Christmas for Kids program.

“We kind of expected a drop in
gifts last year but it was actually up
from the year before,” said Dave
Wright, Kimberly Nurseries presi-
dent. “I don’t see any reasons why
it won’t be as good this year.”

The annual event has raised
more than 100,000 toys over its 
20 years and Wright said he has a
goal of collecting 1 million toys. He
views the event as the kickoff for
Christmas, and with $11,500
worth of fireworks, a free chili and
potato dinner and a chance to
donate to a good cause, many
Magic Valley residents agree with
him.

“People always have family in
town and they are blown away by
how it goes,” Wright said.

Parking is available at the Kmart
parking lot on Addison Avenue
and free shuttle buses will be pro-
vided from 5 to 7 p.m.

SCCAP services help those in need year-round

By Ben Botkin
Times-News writer

For all his life, Vaughn Smith of
Twin Falls worked and had never
been laid off.

That changed this year. Smith,
44, was laid off from his job
building recreational vehicles at
Jayco in September, and turned to
South Central Community
Action Partnership for help in
paying his utility bills.

This holiday season, he has
plenty to be thankful for: the
Twin Falls nonprofit also provid-
ed him with a box of
Thanksgiving food and a job in its
warehouse.

“It’s helped me out so much,”
said Smith, who was helping load
up families on Tuesday with
packages of Thanksgiving turkey
dinners.

There’s still plenty of time to
help the partnership, which
offers help to the less fortunate in
a variety of ways: assistance with
housing and heating, home
weatherization, food and aiding
other efforts like the Toys for
Tots program. Although Com-
munity Action doesn’t provide

Christmas-themed services, it
has traditionally helped others
who do through donating extra
turkeys to other food distributors
or helping wrap toys.

“People are really struggling
and when you’re trying to make
the choice of what bill to pay,
sooner or later you’re getting an
eviction notice or a termination
notice,” said Leanne Trappen,

community services director.
This Thanksgiving season, the

organization has distributed
hundreds of turkey dinner pack-
ages, which include all the trim-
mings: pumpkin pie mix, stuff-
ing, potatoes, cranberries and
yams.

Those who give financially can
earmark their gift toward a spe-
cific purpose or leave it
unmarked, in which case the
funds will go toward the areas of
greatest need.

Trappen stressed that the dol-
lars donated go directly toward
the purpose intended.

“We take no administrative
money out of any donation,” she

said. “Every penny of that goes
where it’s intended.”

The programs can also help
save money in the long run,
Trappen said. For example, with
the homeless prevention pro-
gram, it costs far less to keep
someone from becoming home-
less than it does to help someone
who is homeless try to get into
housing, she said.

As for Smith, he was more
than happy to work on a cold,
blustery day and give back to
others.

Ben Botkin may be reached at
bbotkin@magicvalley.com or
735-3238.

Photos by DREW NASH/Times-News

Warehouse employee Vaughn Smith, 44, helps carry boxes of food to people’s vehicles for South Central Community Action Partnership on Tuesday afternoon in Twin

Falls. An influx of people gathering Thanksgiving dinners showed up early due to Tuesday’s poor weather.

Otter agrees: No tax or fee hikes for roads in 2011
By Ben Botkin
Times-News writer

Idaho residents have one more
reason to be thankful.

Gov. C.L. “Butch” Otter won’t
seek any tax or fee increases for 2011
to pay for the state’s transportation
system. Otter made the announce-
ment on Wednesday, one day after
his task force on transportation
funding wrapped up its work.

The 15-member task force,
which began its effort 18 months
ago, made recommendations
that include delaying any new
taxes or fees until the economy
rebounds. The task force was

formed in 2009 after the gover-
nor and Legislature failed to
reach an agreement on raising the
gas tax to pay for roads needs.

“Our transportation needs are
real and growing, and the safety
of Idaho citizens remains one of
our highest priorities. But too
many people remain jobless,
under-employed or on the ragged
edge financially to impose higher
costs on them right now,” Otter
said in a statement. “I won’t ask
the Legislature to approve any
funding increases in 2011, but the
task force has provided us with a
path forward while we keep doing
all we can to get people back to

work by growing our economy.”
The task force’s findings were

that some critical maintenance and
safety needs of the state’s highway
system could be temporarily
delayed. But when it’s realistic eco-
nomically, an array of options to
consider include fuel tax increases,
registration fee increases and a
rental car excise tax, according to
the recommendations.

The task force also found that:
•• Without additional revenue,

there won’t be money for capacity
improvements.

•• Relying on the federal govern-
ment won’t do, and the state also
risks not qualifying for the federal
funds available without more state
revenue.

•• Public transportation is cru-
cial for efficiency.

•• Costs should be passed on to
all classes of highway users in a
“fair and competitive manner.”

Ben Botkin may be reached at
bbotkin@magicvalley.com or
735-3238.

Jerome
teachers to
get raises
By Amy Huddleston
Times-News writer

JEROME — Jerome’s schools
will use $125,000 in federal money
to restore some teacher compen-
sation lost to state budget cuts.

Jerome School District received
$604,000 of $10 billion slated for
teacher salaries as part of a 
$26 billion federal spending pack-
age passed in August.

Last year, district staff took a 
1 percent salary cut and 10 furlough
days, which totaled a 6.25 percent
pay reduction. Superintendent
Dale Layne said the $125,000 —
authorized Tuesday by the dis-
trict’s board of trustees — will be
used to restore the 1 percent in cut
pay.

“We are replacing the 1 percent
but will still have furlough days in
place,”Layne said.“The rest will be
used for next year, which isn’t
looking any better than this year.”

Saving the remaining $479,000
from the jobs bill will put the dis-
trict in line with Gov. C.L.“Butch”
Otter’s recommendation to spread
the federal funding across two
years.

See SKY, Main 2

See JEROME, Main 2

WWhhoo:: South Central Community
Action Partnership

LLooccaattiioonn:: 550 Washington St. S.,
Twin Falls

PPrriimmaarryy  mmiissssiioonn:: Assistance with
food, utilities and shelter.
Donations are tax-deductible.

NNeeeeddss:: Cash donations are accept-
ed and should be mailed to P.O.
Box 531, Twin Falls, ID 83303

CCoonnttaacctt:: Leanne Trappen, 733-
9351.

OOnn  tthhee  WWeebb:: www.sccap-id.org

Turkeys and a variety of Thanksgiving staples were handed out Tuesday at 

South Central Community Action Partnership in Twin Falls.

MORE ONLINE
RREEAADD Capitol Confidential,
the Times-News political
blog by Ben Botkin.

MMAAGGIICCVVAALLLLEEYY..CCOOMM

Editor’s note: This is the first in a series of profiles of area
nonprofits that provide holiday assistance to Magic Valley resi-
dents. If you know of another charity that serves south-central
Idaho during the holidays and is seeking donations, contact
Times-News City Editor Eric Larsen at
elarsen@magicvalley.com or 735-3246.
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HOBBIES AND CRAFTS
JJuunniioorr  aanndd  SSeenniioorr  HHiigghh  AAfftteerr  SScchhooooll  AArrtt  CClluubb, creative arts program
for junior and high school students, 3:45 to 5:15 p.m., Twin Falls
Creative Arts Center, 249 Main Ave. W., $45 per month, 737-9111.

THANKSGIVING DAY EVENTS
BBooyy  SSccoouuttss  ooff  AAmmeerriiccaa  TTrroooopp  113399  TThhaannkkssggiivviinngg  DDaayy  PPaannccaakkee  FFeeeedd,
8:30 to 10:30 a.m., Jerome Methodist Church, 211 S. Buchanan,
$6 per person and $20 for family of four, 324-2981.

CCSSII  TTuurrkkeeyy  TTrroott, third annual Thanksgiving Day event, 9 a.m.,
College of Southern Idaho campus, 5K for women and men, $25
registration fee per runner, 732-6470 or srogers@csi.edu.

FFrreeee  TThhaannkkssggiivviinngg  DDaayy  mmeeaall, Chi Alpha students from the College
of Southern Idaho will join the New Hope staff to cook and deliver
meals, as necessary, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., New Hope Christian
Fellowship, 181 Morrison St., Twin Falls, 733-6255.

TToo  hhaavvee  aann  eevveenntt  lliisstteedd, please submit the name of the event, a
brief description, time, place, cost and contact number to Mirela
Sulejmanovic by e-mail at mirelas@magicvalley.com; by phone,
735-3278; by fax, 734-5538; or by mail, Times-News, P.O. Box 548,
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0548. Deadline is noon, four days in advance
of event.

TODAY’S HAPPENINGS

MORE CALENDAR ONLINE
Check out our online calendar where you can 

submit events and search by category 
for specific events and dates.

wwwwww..mmaaggiiccvvaalllleeyy..ccoomm//aapppp//ccaalleennddaarr//eevveennttss//

Snow stops, but
accidents on
roads continue
By Bradley Guire
Times-News writer

Blame it on the blizzard.
A snowy four-day

stretch contributed to
downright awful road con-
ditions, more than 100
slideoffs, dozens of vehicle
crashes around south-cen-
tral Idaho and hundreds of
extra man-hours for emer-
gency responders and
highway workers.

The National Weather
Service reported a snowfall
accumulation of 10 inches
for the region, with about
half of it dumping in a 
12-hour span early Tuesday.
As temperatures plummet-
ed and the wind howled,the
bed of snow on many roads
hardened, sending drivers
skating down the asphalt.

Since Friday evening,
Twin Falls police respond-
ed to 54 collisions,
16 motorist assists, nine
hit-and-runs and one
injury accident through 
1 p.m. Tuesday. The Twin
Falls County Sheriff’s
Office responded to 
38 slideoffs, 14 calls for
motorist assistance and at
least seven accidents, one
with injuries. But Capt.
Tim Miller of the sheriff’s
office said he’s seen worse
storms.

“I thought the hype was
too much,” he said. “It was
the first time I’ve seen
(Idaho State Police) send
out a notice to close down
schools and businesses.”

The state agency was still
counting its incident
reports for Region 4 on
Wednesday afternoon, but

a rough count was more
than 100 calls for service
through four days. The
Jerome County Sheriff's
Office responded to 
44 slideoffs Saturday
through Wednesday.

Calls are still coming in to
all agencies, and dispatch-
ers with Twin Falls city, the
Southern Idaho Regional
Communications Center
and ISP say the frequency
hasn’t diminished by much.
Fortunately, there have
been no reports of serious
injuries.

Snow drifts and poor
visibility forced many road
closures on Tuesday,
including Interstate 84
between the Interstate 86
junction and the Utah state
line. The nearly 60-mile
stretch was closed around 
1 p.m. Tuesday and re-
opened at 11 a.m.
Wednesday. U.S. Highway
30 between Twin Falls and
Burley was also closed,
starting with the portion
between Murtaugh and
Burley on Tuesday. The
road re-opened at 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday.

Twin Falls announced
Wednesday that Shoshone
Falls Road is closed due to
treacherous driving condi-
tions. While workers con-
tinue to clear as much
snow and ice as possible,
the city asks residents to
shovel snow from their
driveways and sidewalks
onto their lawns and not
into the road.

Bradley Guire may be
reached at bguire@magic-
valley.com or 735-3380.

MORNING MIX

I DA H O LOT T E RY

Free Thanksgiving
meals offered today

TTWWIINN  FFAALLLLSS  CCOOUUNNTTYY
TTUUEESSDDAAYY  AARRRRAAIIGGNNMMEENNTTSS

Dee Etta Pulsifer, 47, Hansen; possession of a controlled sub-
stance, walk-in arraignment, preliminary Dec. 3.

Jared Arrol Jensen, 30, Twin Falls; driving without privileges (sec-
ond offense), released, public defender appointed, pretrial Dec. 14.

Times-News

In need of turkey,mashed
potatoes and that just-right
slice of pie, but not making
your own today? Here’s a
selection of free,communi-
ty Thanksgiving meals
being served across south-
central Idaho:

••  TTwwiinn  FFaallllss:: 11 a.m. to 
2 p.m., New Hope
Christian Fellowship, 181
Morrison St. New Hope
staff and Chi Alpha stu-
dents from the College of
Southern Idaho will cook a
restaurant-style meal and
deliver food to those who
cannot leave their homes.

Rides are also available.
Information: 733-6255.

••  FFiilleerr:: 11:30 a.m. to 
2 p.m., American Legion
Hall, 203 Main St. Offering
a traditional turkey dinner
with all the fixings.
Delivery is available to
those in the Filer area who
are unable to attend.

Information: Sheri
Blackwood, 308-1616, or
Judy Hoffman, 308-5680.

••  BBuuhhll:: 11:30 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m., West End Senior
Center, 1010 Main St.
Dinner is catered by
churches in Buhl. Volun-
teers will deliver meals to
the homebound.

Information: Fred

Hodges, 308-8373, or
Beverly Wagner, 543-4206.

••  RRuuppeerrtt:: noon to 4 p.m.,
Rupert Elks Club, 85 S. 200
W. A turkey dinner with all
the trimmings provided by
Alaska’s Best. Meals will
also be delivered to the
homebound.

Information: 260-1848.
••  HHaaiilleeyy:: 2 p.m., St.

Charles Parish Hall, 311 S.
First Ave. Sponsored by
The Bead Shop,Colortyme,
Rotary, the Bellevue
Haunted Forest, McClain’s
and Mahoney’s, among
others. Features crafts for
kids.

••  HHaaiilleeyy:: 2 p.m.,
Sweetwater Clubhouse,
870 Maple Leaf Drive.
Potluck dinner features the
Cowboys-Saints football
game on the theater big
screen. Please bring a
potluck dish and beverage.
RSVP: Karen Province,
720-1992.

••  JJeerroommee:: 8:30 to 
10:30 a.m., Jerome Meth-
odist Church, 211 S. Buch-
anan St. While not a tradi-
tional meal per se — nor is it
free — come prep your belly
for later in the day at this
Boy Scouts pancake feed
fundraiser. Breakfast is $6
per person and $20 for a
family of four.

Information: 324-2981.

T.F. senior center is closed Friday
Due to incorrect information provided to the Times-

News, Sunday’s senior calendar contained an error.
Twin Falls Senior Citizens Center is closed Friday and

no lunch will be served.

5TH DISTRICT COURT NEWS

DREW NASH/Times-News

Icicles catch the light from both the waning gibbous moon and a

porch light in Buhl on Tuesday night. The National Weather Service is

forecasting mostly sunny skies and daytime highs in the teens today

across the Magic Valley.

N I G H T C H I L L S

Holiday brings
several closures
Times-News

Many offices and facili-
ties are closed today for
Thanksgiving.

• City offices are closed.
Many city offices will be
closed Friday, including in
Twin Falls, Jerome, Burley,
Rupert, Hailey, Gooding
and Shoshone.

• County offices are
closed. Some county
offices will be open Friday,
including in Twin Falls,
Burley and Rupert. The
courthouse in Jerome will
be open but the Jerome
County Sheriff’s Office and
driver’s license department
will be closed Friday.

• State and federal
offices are closed; most will

be open Friday.
• Post offices are closed,

but will be open Friday.
• Banks are closed; will

be open Friday.
• Twin Falls Public

Library is closed; will be
open Friday.

• YMCA/Twin Falls City
Pool is closed; will offer
open swim from 2 to 4 p.m.
and 6 to 8 p.m. Friday.

• The College of
Southern Idaho is closed
today and Friday.

• Herrett Center for Arts
and Science is closed; will
be open Friday.

• Magic Valley Mall is
closed; will be open Friday.

• Trash will not be picked
up today. Trash collection
will be one day later.

Health trust doles out grants despite less money
By Laura Lundquist
Times-News writer

The interest earned by
Twin Falls Health Initiatives
Trust investments isn’t
going as far as it used to. But
next year, it will help a few
more recipients carry on a
little further.

Last Thursday, the coun-
ty-operated trust’s board of
directors awarded grants
totaling more than $211,000
to 12 area nonprofit health
organizations. The amount
was half of what the board
awarded last year.

Misti Lockie, the trust’s
administrative assistant,
said the award money comes
from interest earned by an
eventual $20 million man-
aged by the trust. The sum,
set aside during the 2006
sale of the former county-
owned Magic Valley
Regional Medical Center to
St. Luke’s Health System,

wasn’t as much as last year.
“The board has to make

safe investments to preserve
the trust but they don’t earn
as much interest,” Lockie
said. “And right now, inter-
est rates are way down.”

The board spread the
money it had over a few
more groups this year.

The College of Southern
Idaho Head Start program
was one of six groups to
receive about $27,000 each,
the largest amounts award-
ed.

Brad Eslinger, Head Start
children’s service specialist,
said the grant will pay for
family counseling and cover
additional counseling for
children not covered by
Medicaid. CSI Head Start
applied for similar funding
two years ago but then
missed last year. Eslinger
said parents need the servic-
es because most of them
aren’t covered by Medicaid.

“We serve 11 centers in
nine counties,” Eslinger said.
“This grant is just for three
local centers but it helps us
spread the rest of our money
around to the rest.”

The Castleford Men’s
Club was another large
award recipient. President
Rick Rodgers said the grant
will help buy supplies and
equipment to allow a nurse
practitioner to conduct
weekly clinics in the new
Castleford community cen-
ter.

“Right now, people have
to drive to Buhl or Twin Falls
to see a doctor,” Rodgers
said.“That can get challeng-
ing if you’re elderly or if the
roads are bad like they’ve
been. This should help.”

South Central Community
Action Partnership received
almost $6,000 for its emer-
gency medical program. The
program helps low-income
individuals get their first pre-

scriptions while they’re wait-
ing for long-term funding for
medication.

Leanne Trappen, SCCAP
community services direc-
tor, said the program has run
mostly on donations for
most of its 20-plus years but
she’s had to turn to new
sources of funding. Even so,
Trappen said she asked the
board only for what she
knew she could spend.

“Seven or eight years ago,
I started applying for United
Way funding,” Trappen said.
“But they’ve told us they’re
cutting back, and we are just
not able to keep up with the
need.”

Lockie said that with indi-
cations that the economy is
improving, board members
hope they can grant more
next year.

Laura Lundquist may be
reached at llundquist@mag-
icvalley.com or 735-3376.

Kimberly Nurseries, a
102-year-old Magic Valley
business, shut down its
retail and garden shop last
year. Wright said the event
is a good way to let people
know his business is still
operating and wants to
keep the tradition of the
fireworks alive.

“Every kid should have

an opportunity to get a gift
for Christmas,” he said.
“It’s a good way to fill in
much of the need. There’s
that much of a need here
locally and we fill a lot of
that.”

Amy Huddleston may
be reached at ahuddle-
ston@magicvalley.com or
735-3204.

WWhhaatt:: Fireworks show and chili and potato dinner
WWhheerree:: Kimberly Nurseries, 2862 Addison Ave. E., Twin Falls
WWhheenn:: 5:30 p.m. Friday; fireworks at 7:30 p.m.
AAddmmiissssiioonn:: One new, unwrapped toy for a child age 16 or
younger per family

CHRISTMAS IN THE NIGHTTIME SKY

The district also uses pre-
vious federal stimulus funds
to employ 18 people with
one-time money. Layne said
the school board will face
tough decisions on what to
do with the positions when
that funding runs out, but
the jobs bill may help retain
staff.

Layne said the board also
discussed seeking renewal of
a supplemental levy. The
$650,000 levy has been
renewed at the same amount
over the last decade, but the
board is considering asking

voters to approve a larger
amount, depending on fur-
ther funding cuts.

Layne said it’s hard to
make the decision without
knowing the outcome of the
coming legislative session,
which begins Jan. 10. But the
board will take action on the
levy in December so it can go
to voters on March 8.

In other business, board
Chairwoman Linda Hadam
resigned from her position
for personal reasons, Layne
said. The board will take let-
ters of interest from any
potential replacement who
lives within the boundaries
of Zone 1, which is located
northwest of Jerome. Don
Mitchell was elected to serve
as the board’s new chair-
man.

“Linda was an excellent
board member. She consid-
ered the issues in a fair man-
ner, keeping the best inter-
ests of our students in
mind,” Layne said. “I hope
she will consider serving
again sometime in the
future.”

Amy Huddleston may be
reached at ahuddleston@
magicvalley.com or 735-
3204.

Sky
Continued from Main 1 

Jerome
Continued from Main 1 

SSeeaassoonnaall  ppeerrcceennttaaggee
Watershed % of avg. peak

Salmon 102% 16%
Big Wood 104% 16%
Little Wood 114% 17%
Big Lost 129% 20%
Little Lost 139% 25%
Henry’s Fort/Teton 146% 24%
Upper Snake Basin 139% 25%
Oakley
Salmon Falls 135% 19%

As of Nov. 24

Lottery numbers were not available by press time.
For Wednesday’s numbers, go to www.idaholottery.com.

Times-News

The Office of Energy
Resources has received 
43 proposals seeking grants
for the Idaho Solar Panels
for Schools Program, which
will be used to purchase and
install solar panels on six to
15 public schools in Idaho.

The program’s funding is
coming from $2.75 million in
federal stimulus money. The 
43 proposals seeking funds

total $12.5 million.
The state will announce

the selected school districts
on Jan. 14. Each district was
allowed to submit one pro-
posal. The winners will be
selected from all regions of
the state.

Each system will be 20 to
100 kilowatts and provide
electricity aimed at reducing
the school’s energy bills and
providing educational op-
portunities for students.

43 applicants seek funding
for solar panels program
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Kick off the Christmas Spirit at one of the

Magic Valley’s major events of the year!

Free buses available at the Kmart/Grocery Outlet parking lots.

Buses start at 5:00 / Last bus runs at 7:00pm

All donated gifts will be given to Santa for the needy children

of the Magic Valley through KMVT’s Christmas for Kids program.

Live Nativity Scene & special performance by Lighthouse Rising.

Coca-Cola, hot chocolate, coffee and a chili/potato dinner will

be served in a festive Christmas atmosphere alongside the warmth 

of blazing bonfi res. Listen to KOOL 96.5 and enjoy the spectacular 

display of fi reworks choreographed to music. Bring a gift to Santa 

for the needy children throughout the Magic Valley.

Come and be a part of the overwhelming spirit of giving.

Friday, November 26th, at Kimberly Nurseries
2682 Addison Ave. E., Twin Falls

Chili/Potato Dinner
5:30-7:00pm

Choreographed Fireworks
7:30pm

Admission: One unwrapped new toy
(Infant to age 16)

$$19.95

AUTO GROUP

1427 Blue Lakes Blvd. N. Twin Falls 208-733-1823  • 1070, 1080  Blue Lakes Boulevard 208-733-1825

Oil Change* On Black Friday November 26th.

No Appointment needed. Our service drives will open at 6:00 am 

*Up to 5 quarts, additional charges apply to diesels.

Courtesey shuttles that will drop you off at the mall 

while your car is being serviced. 

FREE Coffee & Doughnuts!

HappyHappy

Thanksgiving!Thanksgiving!

We are closed today, but we 
will be open tomorrow at 8am

Burley teacher requests change
of venue for sex crime trial
By Laurie Welch
Times-News writer

BURLEY — A judge will
decide in December whether
the jury trial for a teacher
accused of sex crimes will be
moved out of Cassia County.

Michael Scott Brinker-
hoff, the suspended Burley
Junior High School teacher
accused of trading sexually
charged Internet messages
with a female student, made
the request Wednesday to
have the trial moved. Cassia
County 5th District Judge
Michael Crabtree said he
will render a decision
regarding the request on
Dec. 6.

Brinkerhoff’s attorney,
Kent Jensen, cited extensive
local media coverage in his
client’s request to move the
venue, as well as comments
posted on a website
designed to expose bad
teachers.

“Unless the defense can
make a more specific show-
ing of some kind of prejudice
in the community, I think
the motion should be
denied,” said Cassia County
Deputy Prosecutor Blaine
Cannon.

Jensen also suggested

placing a gag order on cer-
tain unnamed individuals
affiliated with the case as an
alternative to changing the
Dec. 13 trial’s location.

Brinkerhoff, 42, was
charged in August with
felony sex abuse against a
child under 16 and felony
enticing a child over the
Internet. He has pleaded not
guilty to both charges.

The charges stem from
incidents in which
Brinkerhoff allegedly posed
as a teenage boy in order to

engage the student in inap-
propriate online behavior.

Jensen said that as of
Wednesday morning there
were 490 comments posted on
the site Badbadteachers.com
regarding the Brinkerhoff
case. He claimed that many
of the comments seem to
come from someone with
inside knowledge of the case.

“Some of the comments
border on libel and slander
toward Mr. Brinkerhoff and
his family and it is damaging
and prejudicial,” Jensen said.

Jensen said another recent
Cassia County teacher sex-
crime case had generated
only 22 such comments and
several other similar Idaho
cases had generated any-
where from three to 52 com-
ments.

“Judging from the com-
ments, a fair majority of
them are coming from peo-
ple in this area,” Jensen said.
He said some of the com-
ments seem to stick up for
Brinkerhoff, although the
majority could poison
potential jurors.

Cannon said there has
been a lot of media coverage
of the case, but that can be
dealt with during jury selec-
tion.

“The defense has not
shown the court that his
client can not receive a fair
and impartial trial here in
Cassia County,” Cannon
said. “I don’t think he’s giv-
ing credit to prospective
county jurors when he sug-
gests that they can’t listen to
the evidence, when he sug-
gests that they won’t be
fair.”

Laurie Welch may be
reached at lwelch@magic-
valley.com or at 677-5025.

T.F. man may be deported
By Bradley Guire
Times-News writer

A 25-year-old Twin Falls
man will serve six months in
jail before possibly being
kicked out of the country.

Jesus Calvo-Jimenez was
sentenced Monday in Twin
Falls County 5th District
Court and received up to 
180 days in Twin Falls
County jail and a 10-year
suspended state prison stint
for aggravated assault. But
he faces a U.S. Immigration
and Customs Enforcement
hold, meaning he could be
deported.

According to the court
record, Calvo-Jimenez was
charged with aggravated
assault and attempted
strangulation after his preg-
nant wife filed a complaint
against him in early
September. He pleaded
guilty later that month to the
assault charge, while the
strangulation charged was
dropped as part of a plea
deal.

Calvo-Jimenez was also
fined $1,000.

Man sentenced for
attempted robbery

An 18-year-old Kimberly
man will participate in a
one-year retained jurisdic-
tion program in a bid to
avoid a 10-year prison sen-
tence for robbery-related
charges.

Marcos Eccles, who
pleaded guilty to attempted
robbery and conspiracy to
commit robbery in late
September, was sentenced
Monday in Twin Falls
County 5th District Court to
concurrent prison terms of
10 years for each charge.

Eccles and two co-defen-
dants, Allen Park III, 16, and
Weston M. Hills, 16, were
accused of using a .22-cal-
iber handgun in two June 4
incidents. Park and Hills
were previously sentenced.

Charges amended for
robbery co-defendant

The fourth co-defendant
in the Weston Inn hotel rob-
bery faces a reduced charge.

Miguel Hurtado, 17, is now
charged with aiding and
abetting robbery after pros-
ecutors dropped one count
of robbery Monday in Twin
Falls County 5th District
Court.

Hurtado, along with
Jessica Parsons, 33, Michelle
Daniels, 26, and Anthony
Talamantes, 21, are accused
of kicking in a hotel room
door and stealing personal
items from people they
allegedly knew. Parsons
pleaded guilty Nov. 22, while
Daniels and Talamantes are
set for arraignments on
Monday and Dec. 6, respec-
tively.

Filer man pleads 
guilty to theft

Skylar Wade Meade, 18, of
Filer, pleaded guilty to one

count of theft by receiving or
possessing Monday in Twin
Falls County 5th District
Court.

The charge was amended
from an original charge of
forging checks, while two
other misdemeanor charges
he faced were dropped.

Meade was found in pos-
session of a stolen motorcy-
cle, which was repainted, in
late September. He faces a
Jan. 24 sentencing.

Bradley Guire may be
reached at bguire@magic-
valley.com or 735-3380.

FANTASTIC FLEA MARKET

Open Fri. & Sat. 10-5

Hagerman Main Street-Hwy 30

Heart of Downtown

Fun, funky, fabulously delicious

i nds! Call for 837-4801

Dry in 1 - 2 Hours
Kills Odor

• No sticky residue
All Natural

Green Cleaning
12 Years  Experience

                     

1598 Blue Lakes Blvd. N.

www.jakers.com / 733-8400www.jakers.com / 733-8400

Reservations Accepted — Call 733-8400
Walk-ins Welcome

Adults $17.99   Seniors $14.99   Kids $9.99

Limited menu also available

Hand Carved Roast Turkey, Roast Sirloin, 
Pork Loin & All The Trimmings 

Plus Our Famous Salad Bar & Pumpkin Pie.

For Every $100 in Gift Cards Purchased
Receive a $25 Gift Card FREE!

Starts Black Friday - November 26th
at 10:00 am

LAURIE WELCH/Times-News

Suspended Burley Junior High School teacher Michael Scott

Brinkerhoff leaves a Burley courtroom on Wednesday after requesting

a change of venue for his scheduled December jury trial.

To subscribe, call 733-0931.
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Copyright ©2010 – Kroger. None sold to dealers. We reserve the right to limit quantities and to correct printing errors. Items and prices effective at 7:00 am Friday November 26th through Tuesday November 30th, 2010.

HOLIDAY 
Price & Items Effective November 26th through November 30, 2010

  Hershey’s 
Christmas Candy

  Select Varieties, 8-11 oz Bag   

  M&M’s 
Christmas Candy

  Select Varieties, 9.9-12.6 oz   

  Ferrara 
Chocolate Orange

  Select Varieties, 6.17 oz   

Terry’s 
Chocolate Orange

 Select Varieties, 6-6.17 oz  

  Spangler 
Candy Canes

  Select Varieties, 6 oz   

  I-View 
22” LCD TV

   Each   

  I-View 
15” LCD TV/DVD 

Combo    
   Each  

  Coby 7in Digital
  Photo Frame   

  Coby Digital
  Camcorder/Camera   

THIS AD’S PRODUCTS ARE WHILE SUPPLIES LAST, LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND. 
*SOME ITEMS NOT AVAILABLE AT SMITH’S MARKETPLACE LOCATIONS.

10$10for
With 
Card

2$6for
With 
Card

2$5for
With 
Card

$19999

$15999 $2999

With 
Card

With 
Card

With 
Card

$2999
With 
Card

I  -View 
DVD Player

  Select Varieties, 1 ct   

  Atari Flashback 2
  Plug n Play Video System   

Holiday Movies
$799 &UP

DVD
$599 &UP

Blu-ray
$999 &UP

$999

$799 $599 $999

Great Movies 

at GREAT
PRICES!

  LG 
Blu-Ray 

DVD Player
   Each   

$7999
With 
Card

Maxfi eld’s 
or Demets 

Turtles  
  Select Varieties, 7-12.5 oz   

$299
With 
Card

Christmas 
Table & 
Chairs

5 Piece Set

$3999
With 
Card

See Pharmacy for details.

Effective 11/25/10 through 11/30/10.

Immunizes against H1N1, H3N2 and Infl uenza B virus.
No appointment necessary.

1$ 55
Triple Protection

Flu Shot

While 
Supplies 

Last!

1
0
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Buy Gift Cards

* Subject to availability. See gift cards for details, terms, conditions and (if applicable) fees. All trademarks are property of their respective owner. 
Qualifying purchases must be done in same transaction. Limit one per transaction.

OFFER VALID: November 21–December 11

Spend $50 on 
Gift Cards,

Save $5 on your 
next purchase. 

• Mix & Match from these participating cards.

• Give them as gifts or use them to do your 

 own shopping. 

SAVE

on groceries

$5





By Gene Johnson
Associated Press writer

SEATTLE — A U.S. soldier
who told his family of an
alleged plot to kill Afghan
civilians for kicks — only to be
charged in the case later —
has waived his right to a pre-
liminary hearing, meaning
his case will likely go straight
to military trial, his lawyer
said Wednesday.

Spc. Adam Winfield of
Cape Coral, Fla., is one of five
soldiers charged in the deaths
of three civilians during
patrols in Kandahar Province
this year.

Prosecutors said he will-
ingly participated in the final
killing, but his lawyer, Eric
Montalvo, has argued that
Winfield feared he’d be killed
by one of his co-defendants if
he didn’t follow an order to
shoot at the victim.

Duress is not a legal
defense to a murder charge.

Winfield was set to have an
Article 32 hearing next
Tuesday at Joint Base Lewis-
McChord south of Seattle to
help decide whether there’s
enough evidence for a court
martial. But he waived it
because “it would have been
a waste of time,’’ Montalvo
said. He said he and prosecu-
tors have already discussed
the case during plea negotia-
tions and each side is aware of
the other’s legal position.

If a plea agreement can’t be
reached, Winfield would
refuse to testify against any of
his co-defendants, Montalvo
said.

“We’re trying to resolve
this in a way that allows
Adam to help the govern-
ment convict those we
believe to be truly responsi-
ble,’’ Montalvo said. “As of
today those efforts have
failed.’’

Winfield, 22, told his par-
ents in Internet messages on
Feb. 14 that members of his
unit had deliberately killed a
civilian — “some innocent
guy about my age just farm-
ing’’ — and planned to kill
more. His colleagues threat-
ened him to keep quiet,
Winfield wrote, according to
copies of the messages pro-
vided to The Associated
Press.

He also told his parents he
didn’t know what he should
do: “Should I do the right
thing and put myself in dan-
ger for it. Or just shut up and
deal with it,’’ he wrote.
“There are no more good
men left here. It eats away at
my conscience every day.’’

His father,a former Marine
named Chris Winfield, made
several calls to Joint Base
Lewis-McChord that day
and said he asked the Army to
intervene on his son’s behalf.
His phone records show a 12-
minute call with someone at

the base, and Chris Winfield
said he was told that unless
his son was willing to come
forward while in
Afghanistan, he should keep
his head down and report his
allegations once the deploy-
ment ended.

The Army is investigating
how that call was handled.

The second killing
occurred about a week after
Chris Winfield’s call, and the
final one occurred in May.

No suspects were arrested
until that month, after mili-
tary police learned that a wit-
ness in a drug investigation in
the unit had been beaten and
threatened with fingers sev-
ered from Afghan corpses.
The witness told them that
some of his colleagues had
unjustified kills.

In statements to investiga-
tors, soldiers described a plot
led by Staff Sgt. Calvin Gibbs
of Billings, Mont., to murder
civilians. Much of the case is
based on statements from
Spc. Jeremy Morlock, of
Wasilla, Alaska, who
acknowledged participating
in the killings.

The other defendants are
Spc. Michael Wagnon of Las
Vegas, and Pfc. Andrew
Holmes of Boise, Idaho.
Charges against all five
include murder and conspir-
acy to commit murder.
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733-6522
www.patiocoversunlimited.com

W     WANT TO INCREASE THE 

     A SIZE OF YOUR HOME AT A 

  ?VERY AFFORDABLE PRICE?
Patio Covers Unlimited is offering 

Huge Winter Discounts on all Sunrooms, 

Screenrooms, Patio Covers and Carports.

N  A  NEED A GAME ROOM, EXERCISE 

R  ?ROOM OR ANOTHER FAMILY ROOM?

PPATIO COVERS UNLIMITED

The #1 

Mortgage 

Lender In The 

Magic Valley!

A reverse mortgage

may provide:

Additional Financial Independence

The Ability to Better Meet Health Care Needs

No Monthly Mortgage Payment*

Make the most out of your 

retirement years...

Members of the National Reverse Mortgage Lenders Association

Call one of our specialists

today for details!

Lynn Hedberg
208-733-9122 208-436-0505

Ron Clawson
208-543-8881

Kim Shelley-Hurley

*Borrower must pay taxes and required insurance.

Locally Owned & Operated 
by The KYLE FAMILY

FREE
Diet 

Dr Pepper®

MEDIUM

with any purchase 5PM - 9PM 

Daily thru Nov. 30th

DR PEPPER is a registered trademark of Dr Pepper/Seven Up, Inc.

THANKSGIVING 
DAY BREAKFAST

at McDonald’s® 

7AM - NOON

We will be closed the 

balance of the day so our 

employees can enjoy the 

holiday with their families.

Northern Idaho man pleads guilty to weapons charge
COEUR D’ALENE, Idaho

(AP) — A northern Idaho
man with militia ties has
pleaded guilty to unlawful
possession of a firearm and
attempting to make a
firearm in violation of the
National Firearms Act.

Kenneth B. Kimbley Jr.,
58, pleaded guilty Monday in

federal court. He faces up to
10 years in prison at a sen-
tencing scheduled for Feb.
22, The Spokesman-Review
reported.

“There was no plea deal,’’
said Assistant U.S. Attorney
Traci Whelan.

Kimbley and Steven
Eugene Winegar, 52, were

taken into custody in July
after a federal investigation
into illegal explosives led to
the seizure of firearms,
20,000 rounds of ammuni-
tion, and components to
make hand grenades.

Kimbley is prohibited
from possessing firearms
because he was convicted of

felony aggravated assault in
2004.

An undercover federal
agent said Kimbley
described himself as the
leader of the “Brotherhood
of America Patriots’’ and
talked about bombing local
bridges and made threaten-
ing statements toward

President Barack Obama.
Kimbley’s public defend-

er, Kim Deater, wrote in
court documents that
Kimbley is a nonthreatening
man who has passionate
political views, and that he
“made absolutely no threats
to harm anyone at anytime.’’

“In fact,’’ Deater wrote,

“everything said by Mr.
Kimbley is no different than
what his idol, TV commen-
tator Glenn Beck, typically
states on the air and is pro-
tected free speech.’’

Winegar has been on
house arrest in Harpster. His
trial is scheduled to begin
Jan. 25.

Soldier in Afghan slayings
case waives right to hearing

Courtesy Winfield family/AP file photo

An undated photo shows U.S.

Army Spc. Adam Winfield, who

tried to blow the whistle on an

alleged plot to kill Afghan civil-

ians for sport.



GRANGEVILLE (AP) —
Idaho County commissioners
have approved spending
$13,400 to replace weapons
carried by sheriff’s deputies
that were confiscated as part
of an investigation involving a
fatal shooting last week.

The Lewiston Tribune
reports Chief Deputy Jim
Gorges told the commission-
ers Tuesday that the investi-
gation by the Idaho State
Police is expected to be fin-
ished in 60 days, but could
take as long as a year.

But he said the weapons
could be out of service for as
long as 10 years if litigation is
involved, and that they must
be available for an appeals
process.

He said county officers buy
their own guns, and that all
four officers involved in the
shooting were carrying a
handgun and a rifle.

He said the sheriff’s office
has a limited arsenal to
replace the weapons.

Deputy Fred Carey was
shot in the abdomen and
ankle and 47-year-old Curtis
Scrivner was killed Nov. 18 in
a shootout east of Riggins.
Sheriff Doug Giddings said
Carey was expected to be able
to return home this week.
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Christene Schmidt   •   736-0767
C    .

Quality Preschool
                       & Child Care

1111 BLUE LAKES BLVD. N. • 733-1411

 • HOMEOPATHIC HCG
 • LOSE YOUR BELLY FAT
 • NO EXERCISE REQUIRED
 • RESHAPE YOUR BODY
 • FEEL BETTER ABOUT
   YOURSELF

D

LOSE UP TO A
POUND A DAY!

BLACK FRIDAY ONLY . . . USE

THE FRIEND & FAMILY PLAN

HCG

Come
In

Today!
KEEPING MAGIC VALLEY HEALTHY SINCE 1993

BUY 2 AND GET 1 FREE!

USE THIS $1O OFF PASS FRIDAY OR SATURDAY ‘TIL 1PM AS OUR GIFT TO YOU!

OR, TAKE AN EXTRA 15% OR 1O% OFF†
 WITH YOUR MACY’S CARD OR PASS 

†EXCLUSIONS APPLY; SEE PASS. 

Excludes: specials, super buys, furniture, mattresses, 
floor coverings, rugs, electrics/electronics, cosmetics/
fragrances, gift cards, jewelry trunk shows, previous 
purchases, special orders, selected licensed depts., 
special purchases, services, macys.com. Cannot be 
combined with any savings pass/coupon, extra discount 
or credit offer, except opening a new Macy’s account. 
Dollar savings are allocated as discounts off each eligible 
item, as shown on receipt. When you return an item, you 
forfeit the savings allocated to that item. This coupon has 
no cash value and may not be redeemed for cash, used 
to purchase gift cards or applied as payment or credit to 
your account. EXTRA SAVINGS $ APPLIED TO REDUCED 
PRICES. Purchase must be $25 or more, exclusive of tax 
and delivery fees. 

 WOW! PASS ALL SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL AND SELECT HOME ITEMS

$1O 
OFF

FRIDAY OR SATURDAY ‘TIL 1PM

YOUR PURCHASE OF $25 OR MORE 
VALID 11/26 OR 11/27/10 ‘TIL 1PM. LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER. 
CANNOT BE USED ON SPECIALS OR SUPER BUYS.

‘Tis the season to be Smurfy! $14.95
Take home a new true-blue friend, our exclusive 2010 Holiday Smurf plush & two bonus finger puppets. While supplies last.  
© Peyo - 2010 - Licensed through Lafig Belgium - smurf.com © Macy’s Inc. All rights reserved.

MACYS

SPECIALS
START AT 4 am!
FREE ONLINE SHIPPING EVERY DAY
on any $99 purchase now through 12/20. Visit macys.com today. Use promo code: GIFTS. Exclusions apply.

Excludes: specials, super buys, furniture, mattresses, 
floor coverings, rugs, electrics/electronics, cosmetics/
fragrances, gift cards, jewelry trunk shows, previous 
purchases, special orders, selected licensed depts., 
special purchases, services, macys.com. Cannot be 
combined with any savings pass/coupon, extra discount 
or credit offer except opening a new Macy’s account. 
EXTRA SAVINGS % APPLIED TO REDUCED PRICES.

extra 15% OFF
SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL FOR HIM, HER & KIDS
EXTRA 1O% OFF ALL SALE & CLEARANCE FINE & FASHION JEWELRY, 
WATCHES, SHOES, COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, INTIMATES; MEN'S 
SUIT SEPARATES & SPORTCOATS AND SELECT HOME ITEMS
VALID 11/26-11/30/2010

EXTRA SAVINGS ON ALL SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL! 
(EXCEPT SPECIALS & SUPER BUYS)WOW! PASS

SHOP MORNING SPECIALS 4AM-1PM FRI, NOV. 26 & 8AM-1PM SAT, NOV. 27
HOURS MAY VARY BY STORE. VISIT MACYS.COM & CLICK ON STORES FOR LOCAL INFORMATION

Follow us on twitter
Experience Macy’s 
any way you like! 

Become our fan 
on facebook

Download our free 
iPhone App from iTunes

THANKSGIVING SALE PRICES IN EFFECT THROUGH 11/30/10. MERCHANDISE WILL BE ON SALE AT THESE AND OTHER SALE PRICES 
NOW THROUGH 1/8/11, EXCEPT AS NOTED. 
For store locations & hours, log on to macys.com

LOOK FOR OUR SALE 

INSERT in most editions 
of today's paper for super 
hot savings throughout the 
store on all the things you 
want and need right now!

Powerful storm to bring
snow and ice to Dakotas
By James MacPherson
Associated Press writer

BISMARCK, N.D. — A
powerful storm that pum-
meled much of the West is
promising to bring its chaot-
ic mix of snow, sleet and ice
to much of the Dakotas on
Thanksgiving Day.

The system closed roads
and delayed flights from
Anchorage to Salt Lake City
on some of the busiest travel
days of the year.

Meteorologists warned
residents in the Dakotas to
expect a range of messy win-
tery weather, from freezing
drizzle in the eastern two-
thirds of South Dakota to a
possible blizzard in eastern
North Dakota.

“Like the Boy Scouts,
you’ve got to be prepared for
a North Dakota winter or
you’re asking for your own

problems,’’ said Gerald
Miller, 52, who plowed roads
on his farm just east of
Bismarck on Wednesday.

Miller has spent every
winter of his life in North
Dakota except for one in
2003 when he served in Iraq
with the National Guard.
“After Iraq, I promised I’d
never complain about the
weather in North Dakota
again,’’ he said.

Blowing snow was likely
to cause problems for holi-
day travelers even in areas
not expected to get signifi-
cant amounts.

“We have snow on the
ground in many areas, and
any snow on top of that will
combine for the potential to
blow around, reduce visibili-
ty and drift, and cause prob-
lems for people trying to
drive,’’ meteorologist Jeff
Savadel said.

State officials in both
Dakotas issued statements
urging people to be cautious.

In South Dakota, truckers
carefully navigated the icy
roads, with snow expected
later in the day.

“It’s getting bad,’’ said Bob
Grape, who had stopped at a
gas station in Sioux Falls on
his way north. Grape said he
would keep moving through
the weather unless it got sig-
nificantly worse.

“There isn’t a load of
freight that’s important
enough to risk your life,’’ he
said.

The storm system buried
Seattle in snow, causing at
least three deaths, and shut
down highways for a time in
Idaho, Wyoming and Utah.
It also brought high winds
on Wednesday to New
Mexico and northern
Arizona.

AP photo

Bison walk along the Bitterroot Valley’s Eastside Highway north of Stevensville, Mont., Tuesday after a

blizzard swept through the valley earlier this week.

Idaho County OKs new guns for deputies
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Limited quantities on hand, may not be available in all locations

Se Habla Español SuperStore Open Sundays

www.wilsonbates.com

GUARANTEED CREDIT
TO ANYONE 18 YEARS OR OLDER

 L

O
W

EST PRIC

E

               G
UA R A NTE

E

For every product we sell, we’ll beat any 
advertised price from a local store advertising the 
same new item in a factory sealed box. Even after 
your purchase, if you fi nd a lower price within 30 
days, including our own sale prices, we’ll refund 
110% of the difference. Our low price guarantee 
does not apply when the price includes bonus or 
free offers, special fi nancing, installation, or manu-
facturer’s rebate, or to competitor’s 
one-of-a-kind or other limited quantity offers.

CONVENIENT EXPRESS DELIVERY • E-Z IN STORE FINANCING • 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH, O.A.C.

TWIN FALLS
SuperStore
797 Pole Line Rd.

736-7676

BURLEY
2560 Overland Ave.

678-1133

GOODING
318 Main

934-4621

TWIN FALLS
Discount Furniture

1117 N. Blue Lakes Blvd.

737-9600

Mitsubishi 
3-D Ready HDTV
Mitsubishi 3D DLP home cinema TVs 
offer a larger than life, intensely vivid 
2D, and fully immersive 3D viewing 
experience. DLP home cinema TVs. 

Bring 3D DLP cinema home today!                                

$699 Portable Digital 
LCD TV

 
$49

LG 47” 1080p 240Hz 
LCD HDTV
• NetCast

• Full 1080p                              

$994

Samsung 46” 1080p 
120Hz LED HDTV
• 1920 x 1080
• Multi-channel Preview
• HDTV Compatible                            

$1199

While 
Supplies 

Last!                       

e                            

Sony Blue-ray Home Theater
• Full HD 1080p

• 5.1 channel HD surround sound                           

$279

Liberty Safe Centurion 20 
Deluxe Gun Safe
• upholstered 3-in-1 Flex™ interior

• Cam-drive bolt locking mechanism                              

$799

Amana 25 cu. ft. 
Side by Side 
Refrigerator 
 •  2 adjustable spillsaver™ 

glass shelves
• PUR® Water and Ice Filter

$699

GE 29 cu. ft. 
Side by Side 
Refrigerator 
 •  4 glass shelves
• Gallon Door Storage

$999 white

Whirlpool Steam 
Clean Range w/ 
matching OTR 
micro/hood 
•  2 6” Radiant Elements
•  1 12” Radiant Element

$699

Maytag Gemini 
Glass Top 
Range 
•  5 Insta-Heat Cooktop
   Elements
•Double Oven

$569

Hotpoint Glass 
Top Range 
• 4 Radiant Elements
•  5.0 cu. ft. Self Cleaning 

Oven
• 30” Freestanding Range

$369
Hotpoint OTR Micro/hood
• 1.5 cu. ft. Capacity
•  950 Watts

$99

GE Front Load 
Washer/Dryer 
Washer Digital Display, Bleach Dispenser, 
Automatic Cycles, Delay Start, Sanitary Cycle
Dryer 7.0 cu. ft. Super Capacity,  Deluxe Quiet
Sensor Dry Plus, Interior Dryer Light

$999 pair

GE Top Load 
Washer/Dryer 
4.3 Cu. Ft. Capacity/ HydroWave Wash System 
With HE LoWater Wash And Infuser, 6 Wash/
Rinse Temperatures
Dryer: 7.0 cu. ft. capacity, 4 Dry Cycles, Auto Dry, 
Interior Dryer Light And 4-Way Exhaust Options 

$599 pair

Whirlpool Front Load 
Washer/Dryer w/pedestals
$1399 pair

Maytag Top Load 
Washer/Dryer Pair
3.2 Cubic Feet, Super Capacity, 2 Speed, 10 Cycles, 4 Water Level 
7.0 cu. ft. SuperSize Capacity, 7 Drying Cycles, 3 Temperature 
Settings, Wrinkle Prevent Option

$497

SAVE 
$500

ONE 

DAY 

ONLY
20% OFF  

All 

Furniture 

Purchases!*

Pay No Down & No Interest for up to 18 monthsPay No Down & No Interest for up to 18 months****

One Day Only 9 am to 8 pmOne Day Only 9 am to 8 pm

stainless
steel

Washer: 4.5 Cu. Ft., 3-Tray 
Dispenser Drawer (Detergent, 
Bleach and Fabric Softener),  
4 Temperatures, Quiet Wash, 
12 cycles.
 
Dryer: 7.2 Cu. Ft., Electronic 
Control,  Drum Light, AccuDry,  
12 cycles.

SAVE 
$500                       

* Excludes clearance items. Excludes special 
orders. Excludes prior sales. No canceling 
of prior sales to re-purchase on black friday. 
Excludes any other discount or coupon offer. 
Excludes kick back points. 20% OFF applies to 
everyday sale price. All 
sales fi nal. **Minimum 
purchase required.
See store for details.



Today in business Markets are closed today in observation of Thanksgiving.

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST
Con Agra 21.44 ▲ .07

Lithia Mo. 13.98 ▲ .47

COMMODITIES
Live cattle 101.93 ▲ .38

For more see Business 2

Stocks and commodities, Business 2  / Community, Business 3, 6-7
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B
Dow Jones Industrial ▲ 150.91  | Nasdaq composite ▲ 48.17  | S&P 500 ▲ 17.62  | Russell 2000 ▲ 1.62

Dec. Gold 1,372.90 ▼ 4.70

Jan. Oil 84.05 ▲ 2.80

Dec. Silver 27.55 ▼ .02

Dell 13.88 ▲ .06

McDonald’s 79.48 ▲ .47

Idacorp 36.40 ▲ .67

Micron 7.75 ▲ .33

Int. Bancorp 1.50 ▲ .10

Supervalu 9.01 ▼ .21

Salazar vows to speed offshore  wind energy
By Matthew Daly
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — In-
terior Secretary Ken Salazar
vowed Tuesday to spur off-
shore wind projects in the
Atlantic Ocean by expedit-
ing permits and identifying
promising areas for wind
power.

At a speech in Baltimore,
Salazar said he will institute
a “smart permitting
process” that could result in
leases issued within two
years, instead of seven years
or more.

Salazar said he and other

federal officials will work
with governors in 11 Atlantic
Coast states to identify
promising areas for wind
development. If no serious
problems are identified,
leases could be issued late
next year or in early 2012.

Salazar said he hopes to
pursue offshore wind power
along the Atlantic Coast in
the same way officials are
pushing solar power in the
Southwest.

“These are areas with high
wind potential and with
fewer potential conflicts
with competing uses,” he
said. “If we are wise with our

planning, we can help build a
robust and environmentally
responsible offshore renew-
able energy program that
creates jobs here at home.”

The announcement
comes as Internet giant
Google and other investors
have pledged up to $5 billion
for a network of deepwater
transmission lines to bring
power from offshore wind
farms to homes and busi-
nesses along the East Coast.
The first phase is expected to
cost $1.8 billion and run 150
miles in federal waters from
New Jersey to Delaware.

Salazar and developers of

the nation’s first offshore
wind farm signed a lease last
month launching the 130-
turbine Cape Wind project
off the Massachusetts coast,
following an eight-year fed-
eral review.

Salazar called the Cape
Wind lease “historic,” but he
said a more efficient permit-
ting process is needed to
fully harness potentially vast
economic and energy bene-
fits of wind power off the
Atlantic Coast.

Conservation groups and
a group representing the DREW NASH/Times-News

Smoke belches into the air near wind turbines southewest of

Hagerman during a wildfire this summer.

By Emily Fredrix
Associated Press writer

NEW YORK—Die-hard shop-
pers dream of Black Friday
months in advance, but if you
don’t plan your shopping adven-
tures or let yourself get over-
whelmed, you could miss the best
bargains.

Experts recommend setting
clear priorities for what you want
to buy and where, crafting a plan
for the day, shopping in teams
with friends and shopping the
Web by smart phone while stand-
ing in line.

Here are some tips on making
the most of the day:

MAKE  AA  LLIISSTT::  Black Friday is
not the day to cruise the aisles,
hoping you’ll stumble onto the
perfect gift idea. Ask family and
friends for wish lists so you can
plan ahead, said Kevin
Strawbridge, president of dis-

count aggregator DealTaker.com.
Also, think beyond the holi-

days. If you find a gift for a rela-
tive’s birthday in the spring or
that new coffeemaker you’ve
wanted, you may be taking better
advantage of the deals than if
you’re doggedly seeking presents
just for December.

“It’s like investing, almost. If
it’s a good deal, you want to be
able to take advantage of it,” says
Strawbridge, whose site makes
money when people click through
its specials to shop online.

RESEARCH:  Start by knowing
what the items you want generally
sell for.

Then, Strawbridge recom-
mends, visit websites like his,
dealnews.com and offers.com
that post Black Friday ads in
advance for major retailers.

Check the website for each
store you plan to visit on Friday for
coupons you can use on top of

Black Friday deals. A $100 sweater
might be 20 percent off but also
qualify for a $15 coupon you find
online, says Dan de Grandpre,
editor in chief of discount guide
Dealnews.com. Among chains
he’s seen that allow this are cloth-
ing stores Gap, Aeropostale and
American Eagle, plus office retail-
er Office Depot.

SET  AA  GGAAMMEE  PPLLAANN::  Team up
with friends. If you all want the
same thing, say the new Kinect
video game system for Microsoft
Corp.’s Xbox, have one person buy
several, but be sure to check
return policies first.

Know when to go. Many stores
open early (or late, if you’re
watching from Thursday’s per-
spective). If the thought of waking
up that early doesn’t appeal, try
arriving around lunchtime, by
which time stores will have time
to replenish stock and shoppers
who were out early take a break,

Strawbridge says. Stores may also
put out mew deals as the day
wears on.

SHOP  OONNLLIINNEE::  Staying at
home to shop online is increas-
ingly popular, especially because
some online deals start Thursday,
de Grandpre says. Most stores
won’t say in advance exactly when
they plan to start sales online.
Some will do it at midnight, and
many between 3 a.m. and 5 a.m.

“Before you put the turkey in
the oven on Thanksgiving Day,
you really should go online,” he
says.

Check your stores’ websites
again before you go to bed and
when you get up on Friday.

FINE  PPRRIINNTT::  Always check
with each retailer what you can
return and when. And watch out
for the rules on mail-in rebates. If
you don’t get a separate copy of
your receipt for this purpose,
request one.

AP photo

Shoppers stroll through Chandler Fashion Square in Chandler, Ariz. There will be no shortage of shopping stops for people who want to start their own Black Friday tradi-

tion — or get an early jump on everyone else Thursday.

Tips: How to plan for 
Black Friday and win big

New skills,
more staff
needed to
help jobless
By Carol Lawrence
The Record writer

HACKENSACK, N.J.—A psychol-
ogist in Ridgewood, N.J., finds her-
self hunting down job resources for
patients who are out of work. A law
firm in Hackensack has hired staff to
help with a rise in severance package
negotiations. A psychologist in
Summit has had to take courses on
treating sleep disorders after patients
began losing sleep over layoffs and
job insecurity.

While the grim job picture has
brought them more business, it also
has challenged their skills.

“I’m finding myself overwhelmed
with people who want to be seen
because they’re anxious and
depressed over the economy,” said
Sheryl Thailer, a clinical psychologist
in Ridgewood.“You have to be a jack-
of-all-trades and provide all types of
services.”

Unemployment and the fear of it
continues to wreak havoc on the
mental health of the nation, experts
say, two years after the first effects of
the recession.

The National Alliance on Mental
Illness in Washington, D.C., released
startling figures on the effects of the
economic downturn in an October
2009 survey, calling the situation a
“mental health crisis.”

The unemployed are four times as
likely as those with jobs to report
symptoms consistent with severe
mental illness, the organization said.
And those with jobs who have expe-
rienced changes such as pay cuts or
reduced hours are twice as likely to
have these symptoms.

Thirteen percent of those without
jobs say they’ve thought of harming
themselves, four times more than
those employed.The unemployed are
twice as likely than those with full-
time jobs to report abusing alcohol or
drugs within the six months prior to
the survey.

Similarly, in 2009 the 150,000-
member National Association of
Social Workers in Washington said
economic-related stress causes
increased domestic violence, sub-
stance abuse and depression and
could lead to suicide. Its members
“were seeing increasing effects of the
economic crisis in their work,” said
the organization.

Thailer said she has numerous
patients reacting in some of those
negative ways to the added stress of
losing their jobs or fearing they will
lose them. In addition to her treat-
ment, Thailer now also recommends
job resource organizations, such as a
vocational rehabilitation agency in
Hackensack.

“These are things I was never
trained for when I went to school,”
said Thailer.

“I am not a job coach or a vocation
counselor, yet I do have to come up
with creative ideas.”

NEW YORK— There was a tiny
sign of hope in a monthly survey
of small business owners recent-
ly, one that could mean they’re
getting ready to hire.

But that doesn’t mean econo-
mists expect a big shift upward in
the job market, and in turn, the
rest of the economy, anytime
soon.

The National Federation of
Independent Business, which
assesses the optimism of its

members each month, said the
average employment change per
company was zero in October. In
other words, small businesses
overall weren’t cutting jobs. Since
April 2007, there have only been
two quarters when the NFIB
employment change was posi-
tive. That means that except for
those two quarters, small busi-

nesses have been laying off work-
ers.

So reaching zero was a bit of a
milestone. But the key words in
that sentence may be “a bit.”

“There’s small improvement
going on, sure, but it’s nowhere
near where we should be in an

Joyce M.

Rosenberg
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Small businesses reach a small milestone

See SMALL TALK, Business 2

See WIND, Business 2

For-profit colleges fail poor 
students, report says, Business 2



MARKET SUMMARY

HOW TO READ THE REPORT

Stock Footnotes: cc – PE greater than 99. dd – Loss in last 12 mos. d – New 52-wk low
during trading day. g – Dividend in Canadian $. Stock price in U.S.$. n – New issue in
past 52 wks. q – Closed-end mutual fund; no PE calculated. s – Split or stock dividend of
25 pct or more in last 52 wks. Div begins with date of split or stock dividend. u – New 52-
wk high during trading day. v – Trading halted on primary market. Unless noted, dividend
rates are annual disbursements based on last declaration. pf – Preferred. pp – Holder
owes installment(s) of purchase price. rt – Rights. un – Units. wd – When distributed. wi –
When issued. wt – Warrants. ww – With warrants. xw – Without warrants.
Dividend Footnotes: a – Also extra or extras. b – Annual rate plus stock dividend. c –
Liquidating dividend. e – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos. f – Annual rate, increased
on last declaration. i – Declared or paid after stock dividend or split. j – Paid this year, divi-
dend omitted, deferred or no action taken at last meeting. k – Declared or paid this year,
accumulative issue with dividends in arrears.  m – Annual rate, reduced on last declara-
tion. p – Init div, annual rate unknown. r – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos plus
stock dividend. t – Paid in stock in last 12 mos, estimated cash value on ex-dividend or
distribution date. x – Ex-dividend or ex-rights. y – Ex-dividend and sales in full. z – Sales
in full. vj – In bankruptcy or receivership or being reorganized under the Bankruptcy Act,
or securities assumed by such companies. 
• Most  active stocks above must be worth $1 and gainers/losers $2.
Mutual Fund Footnotes: e – Ex-capital gains distribution. f – Previous day’s quote. n -
No-load fund. p – Fund assets used to pay distribution costs. r – Redemption fee or con-
tingent deferred sales load may apply. s – Stock dividend or split. t – Both p and r. x – Ex-
cash dividend.

Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are unofficial.

YESTERDAY ON WALL STREET
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Nov. 24, 2010

Stocks ended Wednesday on a positive
note after a batch of economic reports
offered hope that the U.S. economy was
improving.

The Dow Jones industrial average surged
150.91, or 1.4 percent, to 11,187.28.

The Standard & Poor’s 500 index gained
17.62, or 1.5 percent, to 1,198.35. The
Nasdaq composite index rose 48.17, or 1.9
percent, to 2,543.12.

Safety assets moved lower as investors
became more willing to take on risk.
Treasury prices edged lower, pushing their
yields higher. The yield on the 10-year
note rose to 2.92 percent from 2.77 per-
cent Tuesday. Gold fell to $1,375 an ounce,
down from $1379.

U.S. stock and bond markets will be closed
Thursday for the Thanksgiving holiday.
They will reopen for half-day sessions on
Friday.

Rising shares outpaced falling ones by four
to one on the New York Stock Exchange.
Consolidated volume was 3.3 billion
shares.
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Citigrp 2931413 4.17 +.07
S&P500ETF1233623 120.20 +1.75
BkofAm 1058043 11.28 +.19
BkIrelnd 683523 1.58 -.12
FordM 649299 15.95 +.25

NYSE AMEX NASDAQ

MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE) MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE) MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)

Name  Vol(00)   Last  Chg Name  Vol(00)  Last  Chg Name  Vol(00)  Last Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)

Name      Last Chg %Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE) GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE) LOSERS ($2 OR MORE) LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)

Name  Last   Chg   %Chg Name  Last  Chg  %Chg

Name      Last Chg %Chg Name  Last   Chg   %Chg Name  Last  Chg  %Chg

Advanced 1,868
Declined 1,154
Unchanged 103
Total issues 3,125
New Highs 116
New Lows 15

DIARY DIARY DIARY

INDEXES

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

11,451.53 9,614.32 Dow Jones Industrials 11,187.28 +150.91 +1.37 +7.28 +6.91
4,957.21 3,742.01 Dow Jones Transportation 4,911.38 +132.38 +2.77 +19.80 +23.64

413.75 346.95 Dow Jones Utilities 395.25 +1.50 +.38 -.69 +3.47
7,817.25 6,355.83 NYSE Composite 7,579.26 +108.49 +1.45 +5.49 +4.80
2,177.58 1,689.19 Amex Index 2,089.63 +16.69 +.81 +14.50 +14.99
2,592.94 2,061.14 Nasdaq Composite 2,543.12 +48.17 +1.93 +12.07 +16.87
1,227.08 1,010.91 S&P 500 1,198.35 +17.62 +1.49 +7.47 +7.90

12,970.39 10,596.20 Wilshire 5000 12,721.42 +199.75 +1.60 +10.16 +11.92
745.95 567.98 Russell 2000 736.53 +16.60 +2.31 +17.77 +24.37

Volume Volume Volume3,311,711,761 105,968,863 1,946,490,882

Advanced 241
Declined 240
Unchanged 35
Total issues 516
New Highs 9
New Lows 4

Advanced 2,096
Declined 547
Unchanged 117
Total issues 2,760
New Highs 184
New Lows 39

PhrmAth 98314 3.83 +.60
DenisnM g 68783 2.94 +.43
Taseko 33216 4.52 +.04
NovaGld g 30706 14.33 -.25
AlmadnM g 30053 3.85 +.93

PwShs QQQ664160 53.72 +.26
Cisco 649091 24.49 +.14
SiriusXM 620254 1.46 -.03
Microsoft 515738 26.94 -.01
Intel 467224 21.04 -.12

FedAgric 15.33 +2.15 +16.3
BJs Whls 47.34 +5.31 +12.6
TataMotors 34.30 +3.67 +12.0
MSS&P11 11.96 +1.23 +11.5
AtlasPplH 13.30 +1.28 +10.6

EndvSilv g 6.76 +.97 +16.8
CagleA 7.08 +.88 +14.2
PudaCoal 13.54 +1.49 +12.4
HstnAEn 15.88 +1.31 +9.0
TrioTch 5.20 +.39 +8.1

OptiBkH rs 2.25 +.47 +26.1
Tii NtwkT 2.21 +.43 +24.2
Vertro rs 5.95 +.95 +19.0
eOnComm 2.65 +.40 +17.8
AscentMda 32.33 +4.35 +15.5

Newcastle 5.45 -.50 -8.4
DrxSOXBr 18.34 -1.53 -7.7
DirLatBear 19.85 -1.56 -7.3
DirEMBr rs 23.67 -1.75 -6.9
SWS Grp 5.77 -.43 -6.9

Ever-Glory 2.01 -.07 -3.4
DocuSec 4.98 -.17 -3.3
WstnAsInt 9.50 -.32 -3.3
Barnwell 3.05 -.10 -3.2
SearchMed 2.76 -.09 -3.2

SmartT gn 8.91 -4.16 -31.8
GreenBcsh 2.57 -1.08 -29.6
ChinAgri s 12.19 -3.26 -21.1
CerusCp 2.50 -.66 -20.9
IndSvAm s 12.31 -3.15 -20.4

Kaman .56 23 28.67 +.63 +24.1
Keycorp .04 ... 7.61 +.04 +37.1
LeeEnt ... 3 1.97 +.04 -43.2
MicronT ... 4 7.75 +.33 -26.6
OfficeMax ... 25 17.91 +.94 +41.1
RockTen .80f 10 54.76 +1.03 +8.6
Sensient .80 16 34.28 +.64 +30.3
SkyWest .16 12 16.19 +.46 -4.3
Teradyn ... 8 12.79 +.26 +19.2
Tuppwre 1.20f 13 47.67 +.27 +2.4
US Bancrp .20 16 24.17 +.09 +7.4
Valhi .40 ... 23.41 +.92 +67.6
WalMart 1.21 13 54.01 +.34 +1.0
WashFed .20 14 14.99 +.14 -22.5
WellsFargo .20 11 27.11 +.31 +.5
ZionBcp .04 ... 19.45 -.10 +51.6

AlliantEgy 1.58 14 36.45 +.43 +20.5
AlliantTch .80 8 74.47 +.73 -15.6
AmCasino .42 ... 18.18 +.10 +19.4
Aon Corp .60 17 40.90 +.65 +6.7
BallardPw ... ... 1.52 +.11 -19.6
BkofAm .04 17 11.28 +.19 -25.1
ConAgra .92f 14 21.44 +.07 -7.0
Costco .82 23 67.54 +.64 +14.1
Diebold 1.08 18 32.80 +1.09 +15.3
DukeEngy .98 12 17.66 +.09 +2.6
DukeRlty .68 ... 11.32 +.24 -7.0
Fastenal .84f 33 53.99 +1.34 +29.7
Heinz 1.80 17 48.55 +.42 +13.5
HewlettP .32 11 43.75 -.45 -15.1
HomeDp .95 17 31.16 +.25 +7.7
Idacorp 1.20 15 36.40 +.67 +13.9

COMMODITIES REPORT

Mon Commodity High Low Close Change
Dec Live cattle 102.03 101.55 101.93 + .38
Feb Live cattle 105.75 105.20 105.60 + .38
Jan Feeder cattle 118.60 118.60 118.28 + .45
Mar Feeder cattle 119.03 118.43 119.00 + .70
Apr Feeder cattle 119.30 118.85 119.28 + .45
Dec Lean hogs 70.70 70.35 70.38 + .55
Feb Lean hogs 77.80 77.80 77.60 + .70
Dec Wheat 656.00 642.25 647.50 + 5.50
Mar Wheat 696.00 681.00 685.25 + 4.50
Dec KC Wheat 723.00 723.00 719.00 + 7.50
Mar KC Wheat 739.00 739.00 735.00 + 7.50
Dec MPS Wheat 740.00 725.25 733.00 + 4.00
Mar MPS Wheat 758.00 742.25 750.25 + 3.00
Dec Corn 539.50 528.50 538.75 + 10.25
Mar Corn 554.00 542.75 553.75 + 10.75
Jan Soybeans 1258.25 1237.00 1255.00 + 16.00
Mar Soybeans 1265.75 1244.75 1262.75 + 16.50
Nov BFP Milk 15.42 15.40 15.42 .xx
Dec BFP Milk 13.93 13.58 13.66 - .21
Jan BFP Milk 13.70 13.34 13.36 - .26
Feb BFP Milk 13.84 13.60 13.63 - .16
Mar BFP Milk 14.07 13.93 14.02 - .02
Mar Sugar 28.20 27.80 27.95 + .62
May Sugar 25.65 25.29 25.43 + .50
Dec B-Pound 1.5836 1.5738 1.5771 - .0007
Mar B-Pound 1.5820 1.5732 1.5757 - .0009
Dec J-Yen 1.2058 1.1955 1.1967 - .0057
Mar J-Yen 1.2068 1.1975 1.1982 - .0054
Dec Euro-currency 1.3421 1.3282 1.3327 - .0046
Mar Euro-currency 1.3409 1.3274 1.3315 - .0046
Dec Canada dollar .9906 .9766 .9883 + .0121
Mar Canada dollar .9886 .9760 .9863 + .0121
Dec U.S. Dollar 80.09 79.47 79.87 + .10
Dec Comex gold 1381.0 1368.7 1372.9 - 4.7
Feb Comex gold 1383.0 1370.8 1375.1 - 4.6
Dec Comex silver 27.69 27.10 27.55 - .02
Mar Comex silver 27.76 27.18 27.63 - .02
Dec Treasury bond 128.2 126.1 126.2 - 2.3
Mar Treasury bond 127.4 124.3 125.0 - 2.3
Dec Coffee 211.70 207.00 207.15 - 3.20
Mar Coffee 212.75 206.20 207.45 - 3.10
Dec Cocoa 1882 1857 1860 - 8
Mar Cocoa 1879 1856 1862 + 2
Dec Cotton 122.88 113.09 119.39 + 6.30
Mar Cotton 117.71 111.13 116.59 + 4.80
Jan Crude oil 84.08 80.97 84.05 + 2.80
Dec Unleaded gas 2.2224 2.1310 2.2210 + .0868
Dec Heating oil 2.3309 2.2465 2.3305 + .0809
Dec Natural gas 4.382 4.176 4.240 - .024

Quotations from Sinclair & Co.
733-6013 or (800) 635-0821

VVaalllleeyy  BBeeaannss
Prices are net to growers, 100 pounds, U.S. No. 1 beans, less
Idaho bean tax and storage charges. Prices subject to change
without notice. Producers desiring more recent price information
should contact dealers.

Pintos, no quote, new crop great northerns, no quote pinks, no
quote, new crop small reds, no quote, new crop. Prices are given
by Rangens in Buhl. Prices current Nov. 24.
Other Idaho bean prices are collected weekly by Bean Market
News, U.S. Department of Agriculture Pintos, $22-$24 pinks, Ltd.
$24-$25 small reds, Ltd. $24-$28 garbanzos, Ltd. $30-$32. Quotes
current Nov. 24.

VVaalllleeyy  GGrraaiinnss
Prices for wheat per bushel, ask: mixed grain, oats, corn and
beans per hundred weight. Prices subject to change without
notice.
Soft white wheat, ask barley, $8.20 oats, $7.50 corn, $10.10 (15
percent moisture). Prices are given by Rangens in Buhl. Prices
current Nov. 24
Barley, $9.50 (cwt): corn, $10.10 (cwt). Prices quoted by JD
Heiskell. Prices current Nov. 24.

IInntteerrmmoouunnttaaiinn  GGrraaiinnss
POCATELLO (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau Intermountain Grain and
Livestock Report for Wednesday, November 24.
POCATELLO — White wheat 5.65 (steady) 11.5 percent winter 5.69
(up 8) 14 percent spring 7.52 (up 7) barley 7.81 (steady)
BURLEY — White wheat 6.00 (steady) 11.5 percent winter 5.44
(up 8) 14 percent spring 7.13 (up 4) Barley 8.00 (steady)
OGDEN — White wheat 6.00 (up 5) 11.5 percent winter 5.77 (up 8)
14 percent spring 7.21 (up 4) Barley 8.20 (steady)
PORTLAND — White wheat 6.35 (down 3) 11 percent winter n/a 14
percent spring n/a corn 226.25-227.00 (up 3.75)
NAMPA — White wheat cwt 9.25 (up 15): bushel 5.55 (up 9)

Cheddar cheese prices on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange
Barrels: $1.4400, nc: Blocks: $1.4675, - .0275

CHICAGO (AP) — USDA — Major potato markets FOB shipping
points Tuesday.
Russet Burbanks Idaho 50-lb cartons 70 count 14.00-15.00: 100
count 8.00-8.50.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 5.00-5.50.
Russet Norkotahs Idaho 50-lb cartons 70 count 12.00-13.00: 100
count 8.00.
Baled 5-10 film bags (non Size A) 5.00-5.50.
Russets Norkotahs Wisconsin 50-lb cartons 12.00-13.00: 100
count 8.00-8.50.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 7.00.
Russet Norkotahs Washington 50-lb cartons 70 count 13.00-
14.00: 100 count 7.00-8.00.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 5.00-6.00.
Round Reds Wisconsin 50-lb sacks Size A 10.00: 50-lb carton size
A 11.00.

IInntteerrmmoouunnttaaiinn  LLiivveessttoocckk
LIVESTOCK AUCTION — Nampa Livestock Market on Saturday.
Utility and commercial cows 43.00-57.50 canner and cutters
35.00-42.00 heavy feeder steers 78.00-97.00 light feeder steers
106.00-125.00 stocker steers 126.00-147.50 heavy holstein feeder
steers 55.00-74.00 light holstein feeder steers 63.00-83.50 heavy
feeder heifers 78.00-94.00 light feeder heifers 96.00-112.00
stocker heifers 105.00-128.00 slaughter bulls 57.00-66.00 stock
cows 690-1000/hd stock cow/calf pairs 750-1050/pr Remarks: All
classes of cattle on a strong active market.

KKeeyy  ccuurrrreennccyy  eexxcchhaannggee
NEW YORK (AP) — Key currency exchange rates Wednesday, com-
pared with late Tuesday in New York:
DDoollllaarr  vvss:: EExxcchh..  RRaattee PPvvss  DDaayy
Yen 83.60 83.18
Euro $1.3317 $1.3374
Pound $1.5762 $1.5781
Swiss franc 0.9974 0.9966
Canadian dollar 1.0122 1.0240
Mexican peso 12.4050 12.4590
MMeettaall PPrriiccee ((ttrrooyy oozz..)) PPvvss  DDaayy
NY Merc Gold $1372.90 $1377.50
NY HSBC Bank US$1373.00 $1375.00
NY Merc Silver $27.524 $27.568

Selected world gold prices, Wednesday.
LLoonnddoonn mmoorrnniinngg ffiixxiinngg: $1376.25 off $1.25.
LLoonnddoonn aafftteerrnnoooonn ffiixxiinngg: $1372.50 off 5.00.
NNYY HHaannddyy && HHaarrmmaann: $1372.50 off $5.00.
NNYY HHaannddyy && HHaarrmmaann ffaabbrriiccaatteedd: $1482.30 off $5.40.
NNYY EEnnggeellhhaarrdd: $1375.48 off $5.01.
NNYY EEnnggeellhhaarrdd ffaabbrriiccaatteedd: $1478.64 off $5.39.
NY Merc. gold Nov Wed. $1372.90 off $4.60.
NY HSBC Bank USA 4 p.m. Wed. $1373.00 off $2.00.

NEW YORK (AP) — Handy & Harman silver Wednesday $27.490 up
$0.030.
H&H fabricated $32.988 up $0.036.
The morning bullion price for silver in London $27.410 up $0.100.
Engelhard $27.300 off $0.370.
Engelhard fabricated $32.760 off $0.444.
NY Merc silver spot month Wednesday $27.524 off $0.044.

NEW YORK (AP) — Spot nonferrous metal prices Wed. Aluminum
-$1.0207 per lb., London Metal Exch.
Copper -$3.6957 Cathode full plate, LME.
Copper $3.7555 N.Y. Merc spot Wed.
Lead - $2145.00 metric ton, London Metal Exch.
Zinc - $0.9425 per lb., London Metal Exch.
Gold - $1372.50 Handy & Harman (only daily quote).
Gold - $1372.90 troy oz., NY Merc spot Wed.
Silver - $27.490 Handy & Harman (only daily quote).
Silver - $27.524 troy oz., N.Y. Merc spot Wed.
Platinum -$1671.00 troy oz., N.Y. (contract).
Platinum -$1658.40 troy oz., N.Y. Merc spot Wed.
n.q.-not quoted, n.a.-not available r-revised

C LOS ING FUTURES
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Get more stocks and commodities information online at Magicvalley.com/business/

wind industry hailed the
proposal to speed review of
wind projects.

“Ocean wind power is the
good witch to the bad witch
of ocean oil drilling,” said
Andrew Sharpless, CEO of
Oceana. “People need jobs
and energy. Ocean wind
power, unlike ocean oil
drilling, is a great way to do
both.“

Denise Bode, CEO of the
American Wind Energy
Association, said streamlin-
ing the permitting process
for offshore wind projects
was essential.

Jim Lanard, president of
the Offshore Wind
Development Coalition, said
the plan showed that “the
offshore wind industry in
the United States is open for
business.“

Under the initiative, the
Interior Department will
work with state officials over
the next two months to
identify possible sites for
wind projects in six states:
Virginia, Maryland,
Delaware,New Jersey,Rhode
Island and Massachusetts. A
preliminary list is expected
in January.

Additional sites will be
identified next year in five

more states: New York,
Maine, North Carolina,
South Carolina and Georgia.

States would receive 27
percent of total revenues
collected by the federal gov-
ernment for projects in fed-
eral waters, at least 3 miles
offshore.

Associated Press writer
Brian Witte contributed to
this report.

economic recovery,”said
Raymond Keating,chief
economist with the Small
Business and
Entrepreneurship Council.
Like the NFIB,the SBEC is
an advocacy group for small
business.

The NFIB itself noted,as it
also reported that its index of
business owner optimism
rose 2.7 points last month to
91.7,that “the index remains
in recession territory.”

The problem is that small
companies,like a number of
Fortune 500 corporations,
are having a hard time raising
revenue.

NFIB chief economist
William Dunkelberg,in his
analysis of the survey results,
wrote: “it does not appear
that sales trends are sup-
portive of a recovery in the
small business sector just
yet,but they were a bit
stronger in October than
September.”

And,like larger compa-
nies,small businesses are
waiting for U.S.consumers
to start spending more,
something that most people
are uneasy about doing while
they see the unemployment
rate stuck at 9.6 percent.
Small companies,which his-
torically have done the hiring
that led the country out of
recessions,aren’t ready to do
that in force.

“If you’re looking at jobs,
well,it’s not there,”Keating
said.

There are some positive
signs about hiring from larg-
er companies.Some big
retailers,including Macy’s
Inc.,Toys R Us,Pier 1
Imports Inc.and
Amazon.com Inc.,are hiring
more people for the holiday

season this year than they
did in 2009.

But for a lasting improve-
ment in the economy,small
businesses do need to be hir-
ing.

Dunkelberg noted that
small companies’capital
spending,which funds their
expansion,remains weak.
That indicates that overall,
no blip up in hiring is com-
ing.

One of the hardest hit
industries is construction,
because of the continuing
slump in the housing mar-
ket.While there are many
big corporations that build
homes,there are also many
small businesses in the
industry too.In the absence
of homebuilding,many turn
to renovation projects,but
with consumers shy about
any big outlays,that busi-
ness is down too.

Besides an increase in
consumer spending,owners
are waiting to see what
changes might be coming
from the incoming
Congress,Keating said.
Among other things,he said,
they’re hoping for a change
in the tax law that was buried
in the health care overhaul
bill passed earlier this year.

That change requires
companies to report to the
IRS any payments to vendors
that total more than $600.
The requirement means
small businesses will have
track all their spending and
issue 1099 forms to suppliers
if they’ve bought more than
$600 worth of goods or
services.That’s expected to
create a big paperwork bur-
den for owners,especially
those whose companies
don’t have full-time help to
do the work.

Small Talk
Continued from Business 1

2424//77
WEATHERWEATHER

Wind
Continued from Business 1

By John Hechinger
Bloomberg News writer

U.S. for-profit colleges are
like subprime mortgage
lenders, targeting low-
income and minority stu-
dents by “peddling access to
the American dream but
delivering little more than
crippling debt,”a report said.

Low-income students
make up half of enrollment
at for-profit colleges and
minorities comprise 37 per-
cent, the Washington-based
Education Trust said, citing
federal data.

The nonprofit research
and advocacy group, funded
partly by the Bill & Melinda
Gates Foundation and the
Lumina Foundation for
Education, said Apollo
Group Inc. and other for-
profit colleges have higher
dropout rates and student-
debt loads than traditional
universities.

The report follows the
proposal of regulations by
President Barack Obama’s
administration that would
restrict the flow of taxpayer
money to for-profit colleges,
which get up to 90 percent of
their revenue from federal
grants and loans and

received $26.5 billion last
year in U.S. student aid.

The Education Trust will
distribute the position paper
to members of Congress and
side with proponents of
increased regulation, Kati
Haycock, the group’s presi-
dent said in a telephone
interview.

The U.S. Education
Department is seeking to
restrict funding of for-profit
schools whose graduates
have poor records of repay-
ing their student loans.

“Today’s report provides
many interesting data
points, but fails to include
the fact that proprietary
institutions cost the taxpay-
er significantly less than tra-
ditional schools which do
not receive direct state sub-
sidies and do not benefit
from tax- free status,” said

Ryan Rauzon, a spokesman
for Phoenix-based Apollo.

For-profit colleges in the
2008-2009 academic year
received $4.3 billion in fed-
eral Pell grants, which help
low-income students pay
for college, quadruple the
amount they received 10
years earlier, the Education
Trust said.

Twenty-two percent of
first-time, full-time stu-
dents seeking bachelors’
degrees graduate from for-
profit colleges within six
years, compared with a 55
percent graduation rate at
public colleges and 65 per-
cent at private nonprofit
universities, Education
Trust said in its report,
“Subprime Opportunity:
The Unfulfilled Promise of
For-Profit Colleges and
Universities.”

The comparable gradua-
tion rate at Apollo’s
University of Phoenix, the
largest for-profit college by
enrollment, is 9 percent, the
Education Trust said. “It is
unreasonable to expect non-
traditional college students
to complete their studies
within the government’s
arbitrary, predetermined
timeframe, especially when
we know those students take
longer to finish their degrees
because they have families
and professional obliga-
tions,” Rauzon said in an e-
mail.

The completion rate for
all University of Phoenix
students pursuing bache-
lor’s degrees is 36 percent
within six years, according to
a report from the company.

The median debt level for
bachelor’s degree recipients
at for-profit colleges is
$31,190, compared with
$7,960 at public institutions
and $17,040 at private non-
profit colleges, the
Education Trust said. The
Seattle-based Gates foun-
dation and the Indianapolis-
based Lumina fund
Education Trust’s higher
education work, Haycock
said.

For-profit colleges fail
poor students, report says

“Today’s report provides many interesting data
points, but fails to include the fact that 

proprietary institutions cost the taxpayer 
significantly less than traditional schools

which do not receive direct state subsidies and
do not benefit from tax- free status.”

— Ryan Rauzon, a spokesman for Phoenix-based Apollo
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By Judy Albertson
Times-News writer

If you don’t have a place to
go today for Thanksgiving
dinner, Ron and Deb
Anderson, owners of
Alaska’s Best in Rupert, have
solved the problem.

Their meal will be served
from noon to 4 p.m. at the
Rupert Elks Lodge, 85 S. 200
W., Rupert.

This is the ninth year the
Andersons are offering a free
Thanksgiving dinner to any-
one who wants it. Ron’s sis-
ter and brother-in-law,
Betty and Leonard Martin,
co-sponsor the affair.

“Every year it gets bigger
and that’s why we had to
move it to the Elks dining
room,” Ron Anderson said.
“We also have live music to
dine by. Marcus Meek and

several other local perform-
ers will be entertaining dur-
ing the dinner.”

Ron will serve a tradition-
al Thanksgiving dinner —
turkey, dressing, potatoes,

yams, pumpkin pie, the
works. He said last year they
served 65 to 70 turkeys and
he expects they will offer up
that many again this year.

“A meal this large takes
100 pounds of mashed
potatoes, 20 to 25 gallons of
gravy and about 90 pies,” he
said.

Ron said he will have
about 35 to 40 people help-
ing him with the event this

year. Many of them will
deliver meals.

“We will deliver to home-
bound people who would
like a meal. Or if anyone
would like a ride to the Elks
we will pick them up and
take them home after
they’ve eaten,” he said. “We
also deliver to the Meals on
Wheels shut-ins that day.”

The meal is a way of say-
ing thanks for the commu-

nity’s support, and give back
to local residents, Ron said.

“We enjoy doing it,” he
said. “... Some people want
to donate and that money
goes to a charity. Last year
we gave $1,000 to the
Veterans and $2,000 to
Meals on Wheels.”

If you are homebound or
would like a ride to the din-
ner, call 260-1848 or 436-
2447.

Girl Scouts visit Twin
Falls senior center

10 years of woe for cardiac patient following angiogram
DEAR  DDRR..  GGOOTTTT::  I have

never seen a column about
someone who has a 100
percent blocked artery. I
was diagnosed in 2000
after an angiogram as hav-
ing a right artery that was
100 percent blocked. I was
told by the surgeon not to
eat more than three eggs a
week. I’ve had to find all
information on my condi-
tion all by myself. I watch
my saturated fat and cho-
lesterol intakes and walk 2
miles every other day.

I’ve been to the VA doc-
tors. They say whatever I’m
doing, I should keep it up. I
have no symptoms, none!
When you quit smoking,
they have classes and sup-
port. When you get cancer,

they have classes and sup-
port. When you have dia-
betes, they have classes and
support. When you have
heart disease, there is
silence. I don’t know what
or how much to eat. Can I
run or lift weights? I’m
taking a baby aspirin and
40 milligrams of Zocor. I’ve
gone 10 years with worry-
ing and waiting for the big
one. What’s your advice?

DEAR  RREEAADDEERR::  My ini-
tial guess is that your doc-
tor either misspoke or you

heard him incorrectly. I
don’t doubt you one bit,
but I think you were mis-
led. I’ve not known anyone
with even potential cardiac
problems who was not
referred to a cardiologist
for regular follow-up. The
decision of whether to per-
form bypass surgery or
angioplasty would have
depended on your general
overall condition and the
extent of the heart disease.
That leads me to believe
you were not a candidate
for surgery at that time.

Part of heart health is
exercise and a healthful
diet. Therefore, include
fresh fruits and steamed
vegetables, broiled fish and
chicken. If you are a beef

eater, cut away the fat prior
to cooking the meat.
Switch to fat-free milk.
Substitute low-fat or
frozen yogurt for iced
cream. Avoid fried foods,
hot dogs, sausage, lunch-
eon meats from the deli
case of your local grocery
store and tropical oils read-
ily found in cookies and
pastries. Your total choles-
terol intake should be less
than 200 milligrams daily.
Read labels. Become a
savvy shopper.

If you haven’t had any
symptoms of a cardiac dis-
order for 10 years, the con-
dition probably didn’t or
doesn’t exist or isn’t/was-
n’t as severe as you believe.
However, to play it safe,

make an appointment with
a new physician for a com-
plete physical examination
and appropriate laboratory
and X-ray testing. After all
this time, I am sure you are
convinced there is an
underlying cardiac issue.
Request a referral to a car-
diologist. Present your
problems and ask for
answers. If additional test-
ing is called for, have it
scheduled. If something
comes to light, pursue it. If
not, get on with your life
and put this 10-year night-
mare behind you.

To give you related infor-
mation, I am sending you a
copy of my Health Reports
“Understanding
Cholesterol” and Coronary

Artery Disease.” Other
readers who would like a
copy should send a self-
addressed, stamped No. 10
envelope and a $2 check or
money order for each
report made payable to
Newsletter and forwarded
to PO Box 167, Wickliffe,
OH 44092-0167. Be sure to
mention the title(s) or print
out an order form from my
website
www.AskDrGottMD.com.

Peter H. Gott is a retired
physician and the author of
several books, including
“Live Longer, Live Better,”
“Dr. Gott’s No Flour, No
Sugar Diet” and “Dr.
Gott’s No Flour, No Sugar
Cookbook.” 

Pictured is the fourth annual Discover Event and

Raingutter Regatta held at the Twin Falls Senior

Center. It included a free lunch, talent show, Hands

On spin art, dry-dock building for the boats and, of

course, lots of races. About 75 Girl Scouts and their

families attended.

Bowling league 
collects gifts for 

seniors in care centers
The Ladies Classic Bowling

League at the Bowladrome in
Twin Falls is taking donations
for senior citizens in care cen-
ters for Christmas.

Following is a list of items
needed. Lists also are post-
ed at area businesses.Call to
have a donation picked up
or take it to one of the drop-
off boxes in Twin Falls —
Norco on the west side of
Walmart, the Twin Falls
Canal Co. at 357 Sixth Ave.
W., or the Bowladrome at
220 Eastland Drive.

Please do not wrap the
gifts; the bowling league
will wrap and deliver them
to the appropriate person.
Cash donations will also
be accepted.

For information or to
have items picked up, call
Kay at 420-2870, Lorie at
329-0785 or Shirley at
404-1280.

Here are some of the
items requested:

Woman’s medium pur-
ple sweater (1), woman’s
large purple sweater (1),
women’s navy blue socks
(1 pair), woman’s white
socks (7 pairs), 12-inch
shoestrings (1 pair), card
games (1), woman’s medi-
um bright-colored blouse
(1), woman’s size 8 slippers
with full backs (5 pairs),
women’s size 6 slippers
with full backs (1 pair),
man’s large sweat pants (3
pairs), man’s wallet (1),
man’s small metal car (1),
man’s cologne (3),
woman’s Olay hydrating
cream (2), woman’s mois-
turizing cream (4),
woman’s large long-
sleeved sweater (1),
woman’s medium leather
gloves (2 pairs), woman’s
small pajamas (2 pairs),
woman’s medium pajamas
(3 pairs), woman’s large
pajamas (1 pair), woman’s
extra-large pajamas (2
pairs), woman’s medium
green sweater (4),
woman’s small pink blouse

(1), woman’s large pink
blouse (1), woman’s medi-
um yellow blouse (1),
woman’s medium white
blouse (1), woman’s small
blouse (2), woman’s large
blouse (1), woman’s per-
fume (2), woman’s body
wash (10), woman’s
romance movie (1), boxed
candy (6), man’s western
book (1), woman’s extra-
large shirt (1), woman’s
large short-sleeved shirt
(1), man’s large T-shirts
(2), woman’s large sweat-
shirt (1), woman’s book on
CD (1), book on tape (1),
woman’s Macy’s Beautiful
perfume (2), woman’s per-
fume (2), woman’s
action/adventure book (1),
woman’s romance book
(1), man’s twin white
sheets (1), man’s size 38x32
pants (1), man’s electric
shaver (1), woman’s medi-
um long-sleeved sweater
(1), woman’s lambskin
slippers (1), woman’s size 9
slippers (2), woman’s
medium snuggie (1),
woman’s small blouse (1),
woman’s bottle of rum (1),
woman’s scented lotion
(14), woman’s Eucerin
moisturizing cream (1),
man’s size 40x30 pants (1),
man’s size 42x30 pants (1),
man’s size 36x29 pants (1),
man’s extra-large tan light
jacket (1), map of Idaho (1).

Dr. Peter Gott

AASSKK

DDRR..  GGOOTTTT

View a full list of free holiday
meals offered today on Main 2.

MISS THE LIST?

Courtesy photos 

Alaska’s Best owners open their doors for Thanksgiving

Members of the Kimberly
High School Debate Club
recently attended the
Novice Debate Tournament
in St. Anthony.

Kimberly School District
students will be able to
continue to participate in
such extracurricular activ-
ities thanks to the Oct. 2
Wheels on the Bus Dinner
and Auction. The event
raised nearly $24,000 used
to restore this year’s travel
activity budget for stu-
dents from preschool
through grade 12. The dis-
trict had to cut that budget
due to reduced state fund-
ing.

Parents and district
patrons organized the din-
ner and auction. The
money donated will allow
students to participate at

the same level as they have
in the past in activities
such as Business and
Professional Association
meetings, FFA events,

Skills USA competitions,
field trips, debate tourna-
ments, mock trials, quiz
bowls, robotics tourna-
ments, music festivals,

athletic competitions and
school club trips.

Kimberly students are
grateful for the community
support.

Pictured are Kimberly

High School Debate

Club members who

attended the Novice

Debate Tournament in

South Fremont. From

left are, in back: Jade

Ray, Erica Williams,

Joslyn Lyman, Taylor

Altom, Michaella

Owens, Meghan Jones,

Dakota McEwen, Sylvia

Fortner, Heather

Campbell; in front:

Winston Edgar and

Austin Williams.
Courtesy photo

Kimberly fundraisers helps student trips

Twin Falls Republican
Women meet Monday

The Twin Falls County
Republican Women will
hold their dinner meeting
at 5:30 p.m. Monday at the
Turf Club, 734 Falls Ave. in

Twin Falls. Please bring
food items for the Salvation
Army Food Bank. Guests
are welcome.

Information: 326-5303.

Nursing homes:

Submit your 

gift lists soon
As is custom, the Times-News
will again this year run lists of
Christmas gifts requested by
residents of Magic Valley
nursing homes.

Nursing homes wanting to submit
wish lists should send them to
frontdoor@magicvalley.com by 5
p.m.Dec.6.The lists will start r
unning in the Times-News’
Community section on Dec.9
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Join Jerome for the HolidaysJoin Jerome for the Holidays
December 3 & 4th – Annual Bazaar 

at Jerome’s Catholic Church, holding their  
annual Community Bazaar, dozens of local 

crafts, artisans, Christmas gifts, 
baked food & more.

December 3 & 4 - Holiday Bazaar 

& Silent Tree Auction   

Dec. 3 – Silent Christmas Tree Auction. 
There will be 11 trees decorated in 

specifi c themes. Come and see these 
beautiful trees and place a bid or two. 

Some of the tree themes are America, BSU, 
Idaho Outdoor, Noah’s Ark, 

Prince & Princess, Disney, Dairy, 
Inspirational, Angels, Winter Wonderland, 

and Night Time Sky.
Dec. 4th from 9:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M  

- Over 20 Vendors will be selling handmade 
goods as well as retail items that are sure to 

be perfect gifts for the people on your 
Christmas list! Lunch will be available. 
The menu is Chicken Soup, Cinnamon 

Roll and a beverage for $5.00.  $1.00 Raffl e 
tickets. Enter to win a vendor donated 

item. During the bazaar, play the Scavenger 
Hunt game to be entered into a drawing for 

a Massage and Facial, compliments of 
Serendipity Spa and Boutique, 

$125.00 value.  
Canyonside Christian School, 820 Nez 

Perce, Jerome, 324-3444. Free Admittance. 
All proceeds benefi t the school. 

  December 10 – 2nd Annual 

Community Banquet of Honor 

An invitation to be a given in your honor, 
Our Service men and women and their 

families and Our Jerome City Civil 
Servants and their families to be held 

Friday, December 10th at 7 pm. We would 
like to honor you with a dinner and special 
presentation at Life Church of the Magic 

Valley, 425 Perce, Jerome, Id. Space is 
limited so please call to reserve your seat at 

324-5876. Please leave a message. 

December 17, 18, & 19 

– Christmas Play 

“Bringing Christmas Home” 
December 17 & 18 at 7 pm and Dec. 19 
at 6pm. Bring your family and enjoy the 
Holiday Spirit through this family play. 

Jerome Free Will Baptist 
at 810 South Cleveland.

 

237 NO. LINCOLN, JEROME, IDAHO • 324-3357

Serving Gooding, Jerome, Lincoln, Cassia, Minidoka & Twin Falls Counties

May your season be filled
with Joy & Prosperity!

HAPPY HOLIDAY’S
FROM FRED KENYON REPAIR

Fred Kenyon Repair’s Best Price Guarantee
141 Bridon Way, Jerome, Id • 324-5476

All Makes & Models.
Let us be your one-stop

affordable shop!

Hove-Robertson Funeral Chapel

A Privately Owned and Operated Community Business

Third & Fillmore Jerome, Idaho 83338 • (208) 324-4555
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r Partners, Thank you! To ou
r Partners, Thank you! 

M
ay your season be  lled with joy !M
ay your season be  lled with joy !

1865 S. Lincoln, Jerome

208-324-8553

1624 Main, Gooding

208-934-4414

1439 College Rd, Twin Falls

208-735-0814

This Holiday Season!
Get a Holiday signature loan 

with rates as low as 8.99% APR
*For full details visit www.pioneerfcu.org/promo/

Jingle Bells NOT Juggle Bills

FARNSWORARNSWORTH MORTUARARYFARNSWORTH MORTUARY
FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED

1343 South Lincoln • Jerome

(208) 324-7777

No one understands the importance 
of family more than us. We are a family,
serving families... and that goes a long

way toward appreciating what a holiday
like Thanksgiving means. As your family

gathers this holiday season, remember 
to give thanks for these precious

moments together.

“Our Family Serving Your Family.”

Thanksgiving is a Family Holiday...

Season’s Greetings
from your friends at

2716 S. Lincoln Ste. G • Jerome • 324-8131

810 So. Main Unit B • Hailey • 578-3585

Wishing you Bright Holiday wishes!

Sales • Service • Parts
Serving All Magic Valley

12 B East Frontage Road North • Jerome, ID

Wishing you a very 

Merry Christmas

& a Joyous New Year!

Best Western Plus Sawtooth Inn 

& Suites and Convention Center

2653 South Lincoln • Jerome • 324-9200

Happy Holidays
New Years 

Membership Specials

3 Month Special
Valid January 1st 

rhrough March 31st

BASIC SILVER MEMBERSHIPBASIC SILVER MEMBERSHIP

OROR
10% OFF Any One-Year Membership 

(An Extra 5% Off If Paid in Full)

Adult
Youth (13-17)
Senior Cit. 
  (55 & up)
Family

In-District Out-of-District
$53.00 $63.60
$31.80 $42.40
$31.80 $42.40

(The prices on 3 month Special are FINAL. (The prices on 3 month Special are FINAL. 
No discounts available. Tax included.)No discounts available. Tax included.)

JEROME RECREATION

324-3389

2032 South Lincoln, Jerome

*No discount on Walking Track/Open Gym Membership and Corporate Memberships

LIMITED TIME OFFER
Available for purchase December 1 thru January 15Available for purchase December 1 thru January 15

rhrough Ma

11

  
FF

No discount on Walking TracNo discount on Walking Trac

hro g

$106.00 $137.80

Great
Stocking
Stuffers!

Pick up a gift certi  cate from
one of our local stations.

  Buhl • 543-4252        Jerome • 324-0000
  Fair  eld • 764-2205             Gooding • 934-4935 

Twin Falls • 733-7033

Uni ted Oi l thanks our cus tomers for 
your pat ronage and wishe s you a 

ver y Happy Ho l iday Se ason!
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Twin Falls ~ 326 2nd Avenue S. • (208) 734-6015

Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30 – 5:30 • Sat 9 – 4
*Subject to credit approval. Financing provided by GE Financing. Finance charges begin to accrue at the time of purchase. Payment of amount financed 
in full must be received prior to the expiration of the promotional period in order for accrued finance charges to be waived. Otherwise• accrued finance 
charges will be assessed to the account. Standard rate 24% APR. Default rate 26.99% APR. Minimum finance charge $.50. See Cardholder Agreement for 
details. Available for a limited time only at participating dealers. See store for details. Not responsible for typographical errors. Not all products available at 
all locations. Photos for demonstration purposes only. †See actual warranties at store for details. *May not apply to clearance items.

HARDWOOD      CARPET      LAMINATE      TILE      VINYL      LIGHTING

Put Something Nice Under Your Tree From 

Pioneer Carpet One Floor & Home!

Festival of Trees Savings
Get Your Home Ready 

For The Holiday

Carpet Your Entire 

Living Room

For Only *$530 
w/pad & installation

*Based on 30 yds. *Basic Installation

Wood Flooring For Your Kitchen

For Only *$775 installed

or Laminate Flooring

For Only *$390 installed

*Based on 100 sq. ft.. *Basic Installation

Vinyl Flooring For Your Bath

For Only *$210 installed

or Ceramic Tile

For Only *$300 installed

*Based on 5½ yds. or 48 sq. ft. *Basic Installation

Light Up Your Home 
For h e Holiday!

Huge Savings on 

All Lights 

For Your Home

HealthinEx™ Antimicrobial 
Preinstallation Treatment
Antimicrobial Premium Carpet 
Cushion
Homeguard™ Care System

Spill Guard Bio Shield

Inhibits the growth of mold, mildew & odor causing bacteria, 

which makes your home a safer place to live.

Update Your Home 
With Vanities 

& Accessories!



The following Buhl High
School students were named
to the first-quarter honor roll
of the 2010-11 school year:

“Straight  AA””  hhoonnoorr  rroollll  ——
44..0000  ggrraaddee--ppooiinntt  aavveerraaggee

SSeenniioorrss:: Rena Davidson,
Kenna Fahrenwald, Caleb
Gerdes, Markus Lively,
Michael McDonald, Raela
Mink, Jacob Morse and Emily
Plew.

Juniors: Dustin Clements,
Gustavo Magana, Daniel
Nipper and Kaleb Vanhoozer.

Sophomores: Jose Carrillo,
Casey Gabardi, Stevie
Highbarger, Annie Lauda,
McKayla Lively, Maria
Montgomery, Devon Privott,
Carah Quigley and Max Welch.

Freshmen: Brittney Barger,
Emily Hamilton, Hunter
Hulse, Kyanna Jacobson and
Angela Tonge.

“High”  hhoonnoorr  rroollll  ——  33..5500--
33..9999  GGPPAA

SSeenniioorrss:: Whitney Amoth,
Branden Benkula, Allen
Compton, Kyle Easterday,
Miguel Garza Salgado,Heather
Griggs, Matt Hamilton, Kylie
Harvey, Brianna Heath, Karen
Hernandez, Trevor Hite, Kim
Juker, Wilfrido Lopez, Todd
Loveless, Blake Mabey,
Makeesa Montgomery, Mark
Montgomery, Kenadie Pack,
Andy Pierce, Erin Quigley,
Hailey Strolberg, Talleah
Trujillo, Paige Ward and
Tiffany Wuensch.

Juniors:  Rachel Arreguin,
Nikkaila Bain, Skyler Barger,
Clara Comer, Vanessa Cortes,
Rebecca Frey, Camden Gillins,
Sarah Griggs, Kendyl
Hamilton, Shelby Holladay,
Melina Hopkins, Logan
Hutchinson, Kagen Jacobson,
Haley Jaynes, Colton Jones,
Jennifer Kersey, Cassidee
Kippes, Gage Kliegl, Ashley
Lively, Carla Lizarraga,
Alfonso Lopez, Kieu Nguyen
Thi, Rebecca Owens, Zacarias
Pehrson, Michael Schroeder
and Kyle Van Patten.

Sophomores: Alexis Bybee,
Abraham Cortes, Braedon
Gerdes, Tyler Gorrell, Karlie
James, Diana Lara, Kelsey
Leonard, Jasmine Lizarraga,
Ruth Loza, Stephen Mejia,
Marissa Mitchell, Kaylee
Moretto, David Murdoch,
Taylor Oppedyk, Tyce
Pearson, Daniel Peralta, Gloria
Rivera, Isaiah Sonner, Skylar
Strolberg, Ares Surber, Bryce
Tonge and Maggie Trujillo.

Freshmen: Christian
Centeno, Kade Crossland,
Kaitlynn Fleming, Haven

Ford,Ismenia Gallegos,Kristin
Graffee, Kenny Gutierrez,
Patrick Jones, Adam Mc Lean,
Benjamin Meiers and Amy
Morse.

Honor  rroollll  ——  33..0000--33..4499  GGPPAA
SSeenniioorrss:: Heveralvio An-

drade, Brook Bishop, Daniel
Brazil, Evelyn Carrillo,
Nicholas Castillo, Ethan
Compton, Dylan Fox, Scott
Harris, Juan Hernandez,
Meagan Hunsaker, Katherine
Hunter, Korby Hutchinson,
Rikki Inchausti, Francisco
Jimenez, Gabriela Jones,
Devan Lemley, Hunter
Littlefair, Rosa Lopez-Ruiz,
Margot Loza, Yesenia
Martinez, Alex McClain,
Brody McClain, Raymond
McLaughlin, Manuela Miguel
Pereira, Tegan Montgomery,
Steven Newell, Genesis
Ortega, Brody Owen, Arly

Pettinger, Jordan Puente,
Cristina Salinas,Caleb Ussery,
Gino Villareal, Danielle Waller
and Evan Wray.

Juniors: Sandra Arroyo,
Miguel Ayala,Kelcey Colpitts-
Leitch, Amber Combe,
Chelsea Cress, Katie
Donaldson, Brittany Griffith,
Britney Harvey, Jamie
Holyoak, Austin Hudson,
Dylan Jacobson, Claire Jones,
Derek Leavitt, Shayla
Lemmons, David Lent, Tyler
Leonard, Walter McCabe,
Sarah Michels, Morgan
Pearson, Stephanie Romans,
Pablo Serrano, Sonia Silva and
Kayla Spencer.

Sophomores: Sallie An-
derson, Patrick Arroyo,
Richard Bishoff, Cassandra
Christopherson, Tyler Cole,
Jacob DeKruyf, Cosme Galvan
Gomez, Maria Gonzalez Neri,

Andrew Jensen, Ryan Jones,
Bedlay Joseph, Jacob Klimes,
Kenzi Littlefair, Kyle Loveless,
Destinee Manson, Kenny
Marshall,Kazley Montgomery,
Reva O’Brien, Andrew Olson,
Paola Padilla, Ashley Pierce,
Boen Puente, Gilberto Rizo,
Eric Rutherford, Garrett
Shriver, Winston Silva, Edgar
Velazquez, Madison Walker
and Kelsey Wray.

Freshmen: Blanca Bautista,
Sean Belveal, Marisa Brodine,
Samantha Burbank, Scotty
Carnell, Kellen Gillins, Joel
Hamilton, Tanya Higley,
Marissa Jarvis, Coy Jaynes,
Alex Lapray, Alvaro Peralta,
Breelyn Pettinger, Kassidy
Ring and Christopher Trevizo
Ibarra.

Debrah Roundy, a special-
needs teacher with the
Minidoka County School
District, was invited to pres-
ent at the Institute for the
Advanced Studies of Health
(IASH) conference, held Oct.
18-Nov.1 in San Francisco.
Roundy spoke about the posi-
tive effect on her students’
health achieved through the
teaching of psychoneuroim-
munology, the study of the
interaction between psycho-
logical processes and the
nervous and immune systems
of the human body.

Students in the
special-needs class
were ill less often than
students in the main-
stream population, as
measured in terms of
days of school attend-
ed last year.

Roundy’s students
are taught skills to be healthy,
including 10 factors to create
plump, healthy, germ-fight-
ing T-cells. Roundy added to
the curriculum handwashing,
eye care while on the comput-
er and other similar things to
encourage optimum health in
her students.

Roundy also worked with
Xavier Lee of California to
develop and teach a tool —
Xavier’s Strategy — that has
been particularly valuable for

special-needs stu-
dents, giving them a
new,hands-on way to
help them organize for
new school tri-
mesters. The students
now are generalizing
the strategy to other
places they need to
organize their lives.

Roundy’s primary private
practice focus is children, and
she has especially enjoyed
empowering youth seeking
new outcomes.

She has received grants
from the National Education
Association to develop cur-
riculum for special-needs
students, and an Idaho
Governor’s Initiative grant to
develop and teach psy-
choneuroimmunology to her
students.
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Harrison Plaza Suite Hotel     1.800.376.3608
409 S. Cole Road ~ Boise, ID
www.harrisonhotelboise.com

With Gratitude & h anksgiving…
Come stay with us!

$72.99 the 1st night, $67.99 the 2nd
through December 20th 2010.

We will indulge you with 
our oversized rooms, complementary 

breakfast, down comforters & 
exemplary service!

Tilley & Lincoln, CPAs
Business & Tax Consultants

Need Funds to Grow  ?

We have tax saving strategies

733-5811

691 Addison Ave. Twin Falls, ID
www.tilleylincoln.com

Making Merry Memories

Friday, December 3rd • 6pm
Downtown Main Avenue • Twin Falls

SHARE
THE

JOY OF
THE

SEASON
BY

JOINING
US FOR THIS

MAGICAL EVENT

SEE YOU THERE!

Local merchants will be serving 
warm beverages

Dress warmly

See your friends and neighbors

Lots of candy for the kids

On Main Ave. 
from  Krengels to 
Magic Valley High 

School

Line up early to get
a good view

L
w

D

S

L
TWIN FALLS ANIMAL SHELTER

420 Victory Avenue

736-2299

Bailey
is a 4 month old Aussie/

Lab cross pup with a 
unique marbled hair coat 
who will catch everyone’s 
attention while he is on 

a nice stroll with you

 Calling All Trees & Decor Donors!
Please drop off your decor items to 

the Festival location at:
Pioneer Carpet One 

326 2nd Avenue South • Twin Falls
Friday, November 26 from 9 AM - 6 PM or
Saturday, November 27 from 9 AM - 5 PM

If you have questions, please call 737-2480. 

PO Box AK Twin Falls ID 83303

Calling All Trees & Decor Donors

Minidoka County teacher selected for conference

Courtesy photos

Debrah Roundy’s summer-school students model their face masks and show off water bottles they decorated as they learned to properly

hydrate their bodies. They also sport visors made to shield their eyes from the sun’s glare.

Roundy

One of Debrah Roundy’s students

listens to his heart as a part of his

study in psychoneuroimmunology.

B U H L H I G H S C H O O L H O N O R R O L L

Five generations of the Strom family
Pictured are five genera-

tions of the Strom family.
Clockwise from bottom are
Cliff Strom, Kaylene Strom
Koyle, Bryon Koyle, Mya

Denny and Chelsie Denny.
All of the family members
live in Burley, except for
Chelsie who is from
Hazelton.

Courtesy photo

Costume Rentals for Every Holiday!
Santa Suits, Turkey, Pilgrims & More

New Year’s Eve Theme Parties
Shop now for best selection

257 Main Ave W, Twin Falls, ID • 735-0122

Monday - Friday 10am - 9pm • Saturday 10am - 7pm

Poindexter’s Costume & Novelty ShopPoindexter’s Costume & Novelty Shop

You can’t party…without Poindexter’s!You can’t party…without Poindexter’s!



DeMary
Memorial Library

New items at the DeMary
Memorial Library in Rupert
include:

AAdduulltt  ffiiccttiioonn::
““DDoonn’’tt  BBlliinnkk”” by James

Patterson
Reporter Nick Daniels

witnesses a gruesome mur-
der of an infamous mob
lawyer and unwittingly cap-
tures a key piece of evidence
that lands him in the middle
of an all-out war between
Italian and Russian mafia
forces.

““SSaannttaa  FFee  TTrraaiill”” by Stuart
Woods

Ed Eagle, the 6-foot-6,
take-no-prisoners Santa Fe
attorney, has recovered from
his encounters with Mexican
organized crime and — more
treacherously — his ex-wife,
Barbara. Now a mysterious
new client has come his way,
one who may shed light into
some dark corners of Ed’s
past ... and put him in danger
once more.

““AAmmeerriiccaann  AAssssaassssiinn”” by
Vince Flynn

Flynn reveals how a col-
lege student named Mitch
Rapp was recruited into the
CIA. Before he became a CIA
super-agent, he trained for
his first assassination mis-
sion — to kill the Turkish
arms dealer who had sold the
explosives used in the Pan
Am flight 103 attack.

““CChhaassiinngg  tthhee  NNiigghhtt”” by
Iris Johansen

Eight years after her 
2-year-old son was kid-
napped and never found,
CIA agent Ling cannot
escape the torment of not
knowing. Eve Duncan
understands, since she too
had no closure after the dis-
appearance and murder of
her daughter.

““PPrroossttiittuutteess’’  BBaallll;;  AA
SShhaannee  SSccuullllyy  NNoovveell””  by
Stephen J. Cannell

Responding to a call at a
mansion in the Hollywood
Hills, Detective Shane Scully
finds three bodies — two
women and an acclaimed
film producer. Scully and his
new partner Sumner begin
investigating, which leads to
video footage appearing to
show an angry husband as
the shooter. It seems to be an
open-and-shut case.
There’s no such thing for
Scully

““TThhee  CCoonnffeessssiioonn::  AA
NNoovveell”” by John Grisham

After committing a hor-
rific murder, Travis Boyette
is thrilled as he watches
authorities charge and con-
vict Donte’ Drumm, an
innocent man, with his
crime. Nine years later, four
days away from Donte’s
execution, Travis decides to
do what is right and con-
fess, but will authorities
believe him?

““CChhrriissttmmaass  OOddyysssseeyy::  AA
NNoovveell” by Anne Perry

Ten days before Christ-
mas, wealthy James
Wentworth feels not joy but
grief. His reckless son,
Lucien, has been lured into
a deadly world of drugs and
wild passion. Wentworth’s
only hope is his old friend
Henry Rathbone, who vol-
unteers to search for
Lucien.

““CCaallll  MMee  MMrrss..  MMiirraaccllee””
by Debbie Macomber.

For Jake, his holidays
were destroyed in a
Christmas Eve tragedy
years before. Now Christ-
mas means just one thing to
him — profit. But he needs a
Christmas miracle for his
business to stay afloat.
Holly Larson needs a mira-
cle, too. She wants to give
her nephew, Gabe, the holi-
day he deserves.

JJuunniioorr  ppaappeerrbbaacckk  ffiiccttiioonn::
“Guardians of Ga’Hoole,”
books 11-15 by Kathryn
Lasky, “To Be a King,” “The
Golden Tree,” “The River of
Wind,” “Exile,” “The War of
the Ember.”

YYoouutthh::  “Guardians of
Ga’hoole” books 1-10 by
Kathryn Lasky, “Ranger’s
Apprentice” books 7-9 by
John Flanagan.

CChhiillddrreenn  ffiiccttiioonn::
“Cinderella’s Fairy Merry,”
“Meet Marmaduke,” Spider-
Man VS The Scorpion,” and
“Superman VS Bizarro.”

AAuuddiioo  CCDD: “Bad Blood: a
Virgil Flowers Novel” by
John Sanford, “Heaven’s
Fury” by Stephen Frey,
“Safe Haven” by Nicholas
Sparks, and “Pinheads and
Patriots: Where You Stand
in the Age of Obama” by Bill
O’Reilly.

DDVVDDss:: “Toy Story,” “Toy
Story 2,” “How to Train Your
Dragon,” “The Dresden
Files-Complete 1st Season,”
“The Last Song,” “Bedknobs
and Broomsticks” (enchant-
ed musical edition), “Tinker
Bell and the Great Fairy
Rescue,” “Letters to Juliet,”
“Did You Hear About the
Morgans?,” “Snowball
Express,” “Angels and
Demons,” “Avatar,” and
“Scooby-Doo and the
Goblin King.”

Gooding Public Library
New items at Gooding

Public Library include:
FFiiccttiioonn:: “Don’t Blink” by

James Patterson, “Dexter is
Delicious” by Jeff Lindsay,
“The Waters Rising” by
Sheri S. Tepper,
“Troublemaker” by Janet
Evanovich, “The Chocolate
Cupid Killing” by JoAnna
Carl, “Out of Body” by Stella
Cameron, “Bayou Moon” by
Llona Andrews, “Jumper
Cable” by Piers Anthony,
“Fall of Giants” by Ken
Follet, “The High Crusades”
by Poul Anderson, “Juliet,
Naked” by Nick Hornby,
“Sinful in Satin” by
Madeline Hunter, “The
Grimrose Path” by Rob
Thurman, “Android
Karenina” by Ben H.
Winters, “Spies of the
Balkans” by Alan Furst,
“Work Song” by Ivan Doig,
“Legacy” by Danielle Steel,
“Play Dead” by Harlan
Coben, “Love in the Time of
Dragons” by Katie
MacAlister, “The Con-
fession” by John Grisham,
“Heart and Soul” by Maeve
Binchy, “Tough Hand” by
Wayne D. Overholser,
“Indulgence in Death” by
J.D. Robb, “The Secret
Wedding” by Jo Beverley,
and “The Silent Governess,”
“A Passion Redeemed” and
“A Passion Most Pure” by
Julie Klassen.

BBooookkss  oonn  CCDD:: “A Princess
of Landover” by Terry
Brooks, “Pilgrims” by
Elizabeth Gilbert, “The
Elegance of the Hedgehog”
by Muriel Barbery,
“Whitehorn Woods” by
Maeve Binchy, and “The
Lost Symbol” by Dan Brown.

NNoonnffiiccttiioonn::  “The Fall of
the House of Walworth” by
Geoffrey O’Brien, “The
Tiger” by John Vaillant,
“Crazy for the Storm” by
Norman Ollestad, “Even
Silence Has An End” by
Ingrid Betancourt, and
“Black Cats & Four-Leaf
Clovers” by Harry Oliver.

YYoouunngg  aadduulltt::  “Halt’s
Peril” by John Flanagan,
“Enchanted Glass” by Diana
Wynne Jones, “The
Reckoning” by Kelley
Armstrong, and “North of
Beautiful” by Justina Chen
Headley.

Filer Public Library
The following are recent

additions to the Filer Public
Library:

AAdduulltt  ffiiccttiioonn:: “Evening
Class” by Mauve Binchy,
“Mocking Jay” by Suzanne
Collins, “Clockwork Angel”
by Cassandra Clare, “1022
Evergreen Place” by Debbie

Macomber, “Sins of the
Flesh” by Fern Michaels,
“Chains of Fire” by
Christina Dodd, “The
Bride’s Necklace” by Kat
Martin, “Blackwood Farms”
by Anne Rice, “Mounting
Fears” by Stuart Woods,
“Mocking Jay” by Suzanne
Collins, “Santa Fe Dead” by
Stuart Woods,“Forest Born”
by Shannon Hale, “Shiver”
by Maggie Stiefvater, “River
Secrets” by Shannon Hale,
“Jaws” by Peter Benchley,
“The Girl With the Dragon
Tattoo” by Stieg Larsson,
“Above Suspicion” by Helen
MacInnes, “Boots and
Saddles” by Elizabeth
Custer, “Final Appeal” by
Lisa Scottoline, “Tough
Customer” by Sandra
Brown, “Linger” by Maggie
Stiefvater, “The Cry of the
Icemark” by Stuart Hill,
“Treasures of the North” by
Tracie Peterson, “Ashes and
Ice” by Tracie Peterson, “Ill
Wind” by Rachel Caine,
“Thin Air” by Rachel Caine,
“Someone Like You” by
Cathy Kelly, “Don’t Blink”
by James Patterson,
“Wicked Appetite” by Janet
Evanovich,“The Phantom of
the Opera” by Gaston
Leroux, “The Man of
Property” by John
Galsworthy, “Eat Pray Love”
by Elizabeth Gilbert,
“Impulse” by Ellen Hopkins,
“Bloodlines” by Jan Burke,
“American Assassin” by
Vince Flynn, “Legacy” by
Danielle Steel,“Worth Dying
For” by Lee Child, “Call Me
Mrs. Miracle” by Debbie
Macomber, “Promise Me”
by Richard Paul Evans,
“Lakeshore Christmas” by
Susan Wiggs, “Willow” by
Linda Lael Miller, “Safe
Haven” by Nicolas Sparks,
“The Confession” by John
Grisham, “The Last Breath”
by Mariah Stewart, and
“Tricks” by Ellen Hopkins.

JJuuvveenniillee::  “Eddie’s Men-
agerie” by Carolyn
Haywood, “Little Men” by
Louisa May Alcott, “Dr.
Seuss’ How the Grinch Stole
Christmas” by Louise
Gikow, “Fablehaven” by
Brandon Mull, “Storm
Warning”by Linda Sue Park,
“Into the Gauntlet” by
Margaret Haddix, “The
Homework Machine” by
Dan Gutman, “Wittington”
by Alan Armstrong,
“Whales on Stilts” by M. T.
Anderson, “Sheep” by
Valerie Hobbs, “The
Seashore” by Gallinard
Jeunesse, “Trailride” by
Bonnie Bryant, “Hopper” by
Marcus Pfister, “To Fly with
Dragons” by Justine Fontes,
“The Lost Hero” by Rick
Riordan,” “Kim” by Rudyard
Kipling, “Horse Spy” by
Bonnie Bryant, and “The
Story of Ferdinand” by
Munro Leaf.

NNoonnffiiccttiioonn:: “The Vigi-
lantes of Montana” by Thos
Dimsdale, “The Frontier in
American History” by
Frederick Turner, “The
Magic School Bus Blows Its
Top” by Joanna Cole, “B is
for Bookworm: A Library
Alphabet” by Anita Prieto,
“What is the World Made
Of?” By Kathleen Zoegfeld,
“The Authentic Life of Billy
the Kid” by Pat Garrett,
“Lost Treasures of idaho” by
Duard Lawley, “Crimes
Against Liberty” by David
Limbaugh, “The Grizzly
Bear” by William Wright,
and “Broke” by Glenn Beck.
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www.truevalue.com/krengels

Krengel’s
Hardware

Prices Good Thru 12/05/10

REG.
$19.99

8-in-1
Dogbone
Wrench
With swivel head 

and magnet for 

holding fasterners. 

SAE or Metric

#130-158 $$999999
REG.
$19.99

Quartz Halogen 

Spotlight

Cordless & 

rechargeable. 

Can be charged 

from 120V or 

12V car outlet

#114-560

$$999999
REG.
$15.99

LCD Digital Photo 

Key-

Chain

USB rechargeable. 

Holds 60 images. 

#117-935

 

  

$$999797

$$889797
Includes one AA 

Battery.

#130-107

REG.
$19.99

Circular Saw BladeCircular Saw Blade 
Shop ClockShop Clock
w/ 12-in-1w/ 12-in-1 
MultitoolMultitool

$$999797

Rotary Tool
with 40-Pc. 

Accessory Kit 

with collet, 

grinding belt, 

combo tool, 

sanding drum 

and more

REG.
$29.99

Digital
Station
Alarm
Clock

REG.
$19.99

Monitors indoor 

temperature & 

humidity. Includes 

snooze. 

#129-200 $$669797

LED Flashlight

REG.$29.99

$$11449999 $$17179999

Shows forecast based on 

air pressure tendency

#130-714

Triple-LED light 
& nano light. 
Aluminum
castings.
Includes batteries.
#130-407

Wireless
Indoor
Outdoor
Therometer

REG.
$39.99

T IM E

FORE C AS T

REG. $29.99

12-V Air12-V Air 
CompressorCompressor

FlexibleFlexible

LED LightLED Light

With $10 Mail-inWith $10 Mail-in 
RebateRebate

LED Worklight. 

Features 

150 PSI & 

Generous

10' cord.

#129-246

REG.
$9.99

REG.
$18.99

REG.
$ 59.99

Shape it as needed. 

Assorted colors. 

Battiers included. 

16.5"

#132-007

17-0z. Spillproof 
with auto-seal 
button lock.
BPA-Free Tritan 
Material
#129-060

Variable-speed: 

reversible. Includes 

battery & charger.

#129-233

$$11449999

COMPACT
CERAMIC
HEATER

REG. $26.99

3 heat settings. 
Safety shut off.

#262-706

$$11999999

$$559797

$$999797 $$29299999

REG. $12.99

LED bulbs for 

80%-90%

energy savings. 

20-yr./100,000-hour 

lifespan. 

Choose

Multi-colored, white or 

warm white. 

Indoor/outdoor usage.

#749-236257

70 CT. LED 
LIGHT SET

$$669999

2-Pk.2-Pk.
HydrationHydration
BottlesBottles

Skil 18VSkil 18V 
CordlessCordless
Drill/DriverDrill/Driver

$$29299999

12-Gal. 4.5 HP

Wet/Dry

Shop
Vac

Single stage bypass 

motor; easy roll casters. 

With 6'x1-1/4" hose, 

onboard tools.

#128-275

REG. $79.99

Green Ext. 
Cord Bonus 
Pkg.
40' outdoor cord 

plus 6' indoor cube 

tap extension cord.

 #129-211
While supplies last

REG.
$14.99

$$779999

#262-706

Reg. $21.99

$$999797

$$34349797

78-Pc. Screwdriver 
Set
Steel shafts, 

comfort-grips 

handles. 

Includes:

Phillips, slotted, 

star, presision & 

offset

REG.
$69.99 REG. $16.99

30x72 Folding Banquet Table 
Molded polypropylene top; tubular steel 

frame. #682-536

Heavy Duty Power Hub 
with Remote Control
Indorr/outdoor design pulgs into 

any standard outlet. Remote 

control turns on and  off from up 

to 80' away.

#710-210

Cosco

Black Padded 

Folding Chair

#128-269

Reg. $19.99

Comfort contoured 

padded seat & back 

with 2-cross brace

$$999999

$$889999 Main West
Denture Clinic
 Bonnie Jean DeVall

Licensed Denturist
Specializing in New Dentures

 New Dentures are guaranteed

Dentures, Relines & Repairs

 507 Main Ave. West, Suite B, Twin Falls

733-2374 • 733-0477

Lots of Surprise in-store Specials

PRESENT THIS  COUPON AND RECEIVE...

Simpler Times Village
CLIP THIS COUPON

Great Gift Ideas & Holiday Décor at Affordable Prices

BLACK FRIDAY SALE

Up to 25% OFF any 1 Non-sale Item

50% OFF

Jacqueline Kent Fairy Godmothers
Hand Carved
& Painted

840 Addison Ave. - Twin Falls, ID 83301
208 733-8737

Excludes some items • Limited to 1 coupon per customeer

N E W M A T E R I A L S A T A R E A L I B R A R I E S

COMMUNITY



By Eileen Sullivan
Associated Press

WASHINGTON —
Goodbye danger defined as
yellow, orange and red.

The Homeland Security
Department is looking to
scrap the five-tiered color-
coded terror warning system
in favor of a streamlined one
with as few as two alerts.
The post-9/11, Bush-era
system has been criticized as
too vague to be useful in
communicating the terror
threat to the public, either
ignored or the butt of jokes.

One option under consid-
eration is to go to two threat
levels instead of five: elevat-
ed and imminent. When the
threat level would change to
imminent under the new
model, government officials
would be expected to be as
specific as possible in
describing the threat with-
out jeopardizing national
security. And an imminent
threat would not last longer
than a week, meaning the
public wouldn’t see a con-
sistently high and ambigu-
ous threat level.

The 8-year-old alert sys-
tem, with its rainbow of col-
ors — from green, signifying
a low threat, to red, meaning
severe — has become a fix-
ture in airports, government
buildings and on newscasts.

Over the past four years,
millions of travelers have
begun and ended their trips
to the sound of airport
recordings warning that the
threat level was orange, an
alert that has become so rou-
tine that many now simply
tune it out. This could be the
last holiday season they hear
the monotonous message.

U.S. officials confirmed
the recommendation for a
change had been made to
President Barack Obama,

who has final say in the mat-
ter. The details of the pro-
posal were described to The
Associated Press on condi-
tion of anonymity because
no final decisions have been
made.

The current system was
one of the Bush administra-
tion’s most visible anti-ter-
rorism programs.

The color has stayed the
same since 2006: yellow for
the country as a whole,
meaning an elevated or sig-
nificant risk, and orange for
the aviation sector, a high
risk. But the government has
changed security protocols
during that time without
changing the color of the
threat. For example, new
airport security measures
were introduced after a ter-
rorist tried to bring down a
Detroit-bound jetliner last
Christmas.

The Homeland Security
Department would not dis-
cuss the specific recom-
mendations or estimate
when a new system might be
rolled out. The current color
system remains in place.

“The overall sense is that
we can do a better job of
helping inform the public,’’
Transportation Security
Administrator John Pistole
told the AP.
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                                                                 The #1 Mortgage Lender in the Magic Valley!

Three Great Loans,

One Amazing Rate!

Home Equity Loans*

Auto Purchase or Reinance**

Home Equity Lines of Credit***

Now is a great time to call First Federal to

take advantage of these great rates!

Aut
3.99%

APR*

*Annual Percentage Rate

 *Annual Percentage Rate applicable with: An automatic payment from a First Federal(FFSB) checking account, a loan to value(LTV)of 80% or less, a minimum credit score of 720, a repayment term 

of 120 months or less, and a irst lien position or a second position behind a First Federal irst lien.  If qualiications are not met a higher rate may apply. Without a FFSB checking account and FFSB 

automatic payment transfer, the rate is 4.49% APR. At 3.99% 60 monthly payments of $18.41 per $1,000 borrowed. At 4.49% 60 monthly payments of $18.64 per $1,000.00 borrowed. Doc prep fee of 

$125.00. Title fees and insurance may be required. Fees and rates can vary based on LTV. Rates and terms available upon approved credit and valid as of November 21, 2010. 

**Annual Percentage Rate applicable with: An automatic payment from a First Federal(FFSB) checking account, a loan to value(LTV)of 80% or less, a minimum credit score of 720, a repayment term of 

60 months or less, and vehicles 2007 and newer. If qualiications are not met a higher rate may apply. Without a FFSB checking account and FFSB automatic payment transfer, the rate is 4.49% APR. At 

3.99% 60 monthly payments of $18.41 per $1,000 borrowed. At 4.49% 60 monthly payments of $18.64 per $1,000.00 borrowed. Doc prep fee of $50.00 for new vehicles or $100.00 for used vehicles. 

Insurance required. Fees and rates can vary based on LTV. Rates and terms available upon approved credit and valid as of November 21, 2010.

 *** Annual Percentage Rate applicable with: A First Federal(FFSB) checking account, a loan to value(LTV)of 80% or less, a minimum credit score of 720, and a irst lien position or a second position 

behind a First Federal irst lien. If qualiications are not met a higher rate may apply. Without a FFSB checking account, the rate is 4.49% APR. Rates may increase after consummation. Maximum annual 

percentage rate is 18.00%. The daily periodic rate is 0.010932% and may vary after consummation. Standard draw period of 10 years with interest-only payments, followed by a 5 year amortized 

repayment period. An annual fee of $50.00 will be required. Property and title insurance required. Title insurance cost is typically between $150.00 and $1,440.00. Appraisals typically cost between 

$350.00 and $550.00. Appraisal may be required on loans up to $250,000.00. Loan exceeding $250,000.00 will require an appraisal. Rates and terms available upon approved credit and valid as of 

November 21, 2010.

FEDERAL

FIRST
FEDERAL

208-733-4222

www.irstfd.com

FINANCING FOR

UP TO 60 MONTHS

$3,000Cash
BackOR

TOYOTA WILL DOUBLE YOUR DOWN 
PAYMENT ON PRACTICALLY 

EVERY  NEW TOYOTA
UP TO $1,000.*

NEW 2010

 HIGHLANDER

NEW 2010 COROLLANEW 2010 PRIUS

NEW 2010 TUNDRA
NEW 2010

$$1 0001,000.*

HIH G

COOROROLLLLAA

0
%
APR

—— PLUS ——

FRIDAY         
NOV. 26th

TUESDAY   
NOV. 30th

through

UP
TO

Cash back from manufacturer. A.P.R. inancing through Toyota Financial Ser-
vices with approved credit only. Tier I+ thru III only. $27.78/$20.83/$16.67 
cost per $1000 borrowed. 0% for 60 months. Excludes Corolla S models. 
Offers cannot be combined and may vary by region. See your participat-
ing local Toyota dealer for details.  Other restrictions may apply. Must 
take retail delivery from dealers stock by 11/30. *Must be 18 years of 
age and have a valid driver’s license. Customers purchasing or leasing 
a new, unused and unlicensed, 2010 model Toyota (excluding Camry) 
from dealer stock between November 26, 2010 and November 30, 
2010 and using Toyota Financial Services (TFS) to inance the vehicle 
are entitled to Down Payment Assistance Cash if they meet the following 
conditions:1. Customer is inancing through (TFS) (i.e. offer is not good 
on retail inancing done with inancial or leasing institutions other than 
TFS) 2. Customer is putting down a cash down payment or has trade in 
equity 3. Amount is being applied as a non-cash credit to the amount 
being inanced (i.e. no payments will be made directly to consumers).

ON TUNDRA CREWMAX ONLY

236 SHOSHONE STREET WEST 

TWIN FALLS 

733-2891 • 1-800-621-5247 

WWW.WILLSTOYOTA.COM
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U.S. may scrap 
color-coded 
terror alerts

Severe condition

Orange

Red

High condition

Elevated condition

Guarded condition

Low condition

YellowYellow

BlueBlue

GreenGreen

The Homeland Security
Department hopes to replace 
the color-coded terror alert 
system that became a symbol 
of the country’s post-9/11
security efforts.

APSOURCE: Homeland Security
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White House warns of threat from new WikiLeaks release
By Robert Burns
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — The
Obama administration said
Wednesday it has alerted
Congress and begun notify-
ing foreign governments
that the WikiLeaks website
is preparing to release sensi-
tive U.S. diplomatic files that
could damage U.S. relations
with friends and allies.

Officials said the docu-

ments may contain every-
thing from accounts of com-
promising conversations
with political dissidents and
friendly politicians to dis-
closures of activities that
could result in the expulsion
of U.S. diplomats from for-
eign postings.

U.S. diplomatic outposts
around the world have begun
notifying other governments
that WikiLeaks may release
these documents in the next

few days.
“These revelations are

harmful to the United States
and our interests,’’ State
Department spokesman P.J.
Crowley said. “They are
going to create tension in
relationships between our
diplomats and our friends
around the world.’’

Crowley said the public
airing of what were sup-
posed to be private commu-
nications will likely erode

trust in the U.S. as a diplo-
matic partner. And he said
they could cause embarrass-
ment if the files include
derogatory or critical com-
ments about friendly foreign
leaders.

“When this confidence is
betrayed and ends up on the
front pages of newspapers or
lead stories on television or
radio, it has an impact,’’
Crowley said.

The release is expected

this weekend, although
WikiLeaks has not been spe-
cific about the timing.

Officials speaking on con-
dition of anonymity to dis-
cuss sensitive internal mat-
ters said the administration
believes that the diplomatic
fallout could be substantial.
Many of the cables are
believed to date from the
start of the Obama adminis-
tration, meaning that the
White House won’t be able

to distance itself from any
disclosures.

U.S. officials are con-
cerned that some of the
leaked cables could include
details of conversations in
which senior foreign politi-
cians offer candid appraisals
of their governments. Those
assessments could prove
embarassing, not only to the
United States but to the
politicians and governments
concerned.

New Zealand mourns miners after second blast ends hope of rescue
By Tracy Withers and Chris Bourke
Bloomberg News

GREYMOUTH, New
Zealand — New Zealand is
mourning 29 men presumed
dead in the nation’s worst
mining tragedy in almost a
century after a second blast at
a South Island coal mine
Wednesday ended hope the
trapped miners would be res-
cued.

There had been no contact
with the men since the initial
Nov. 19 blast at the Pike River
Coal Ltd. mine, about 30
miles north of Greymouth.

The second,more severe blast
in the shaft at around 2.40
p.m. local time Wednesday
led New Zealand police to say
the men are unlikely to have
survived.

For five days, families and
friends kept a vigil for the
trapped men, ranging from a
17-year-old on his first day in
the mine to a 62-year-old
near retirement. Their plight
had prompted hope of a
recovery effort akin to the
October rescue of 33 miners
in Chile, brought to the sur-
face after being trapped in a
shaft below the Atacama

desert for 70 days.
“We are a nation in mourn-

ing,’’Prime Minister John Key
told a news conference in
Wellington Wednesday.
“This is a national tragedy. To
lose this many brothers at
once strikes an agonizing
blow.’’

The government is likely to
confirm the details of an
inquiry at its next meeting on
Monday, as well as other
inquiries that may “be
deemed appropriate,’’ Key
said. All flags on government
buildings are flying at half-
mast Thursday.

“Once again mining is
mourning,’’ Laurence
Golborne Riveros, Chile’s
mining minister, wrote on
social networking site Twitter
Wednesday. “My condo-
lences to the 29 families that
are suffering in New
Zealand.’’

New Zealand’s national
rugby team,the All Blacks,are
to wear white arm bands in
Cardiff on Saturday when
playing Wales as a show of
respect to the miners, Juli
Clausen, a spokeswoman for
the New Zealand Rugby
Union, said in an interview.

The Union will request a
minute’s silence before the
game, she said.

Britain’s Queen Elizabeth,
her son Charles Prince of
Wales, and Italy’s Pope
Benedict XVI have sent con-
dolences to the country,
according to Television New
Zealand.

The Pike River disaster is
New Zealand’s biggest min-
ing accident since 43 men
died in a Huntly mine on the
North Island in 1914. The
worst tragedy was in 1896
when 65 workers lost their
lives in a coal dust explosion

at the Brunner mine five miles
north of Greymouth. In 1967,
a fire in the nearby
Strongman mine claimed 19
lives.

On the road to the Pike
River mine,a statue of a miner
stares out over the Grey river,
commemorating the men
that died at the Brunner mine
and other pits in the district.

“This is the west coast’s
darkest hour,’’ Tony
Kokshoorn, mayor of
Greymouth, told reporters on
Sky News Wednesday. “It
doesn’t get any worse than
this.’’

North Korean 
shelling killed 4,
gutted homes
By Hyung-Jin Kim
and Kwang-Tae Kim
Associated Press writers

INCHEON,South Korea  —
As they left behind gutted
homes, scorched trees and
rubble-strewn streets, resi-
dents of the tiny South
Korean island shelled by
North Korea told harrowing
tales Wednesday of fiery
destruction and narrow
escapes.

Ann Ahe-ja, one of hun-
dreds of exhausted evacuees
from Yeonpyeong Island
arriving in the port of
Incheon on a rescue ship, said
Tuesday’s artillery barrage
that killed four people — two
of them civilians — had
caught her by surprise.

“Over my head, a pine tree
was broken and burning,’’
Ann told AP Television News.
“So I thought ‘Oh, this is not
another exercise. It is a war.’ I
decided to run. And I did.’’

U.N. Secretary-General
Ban Ki-moon called the
shelling of the island near the
two nations’ disputed mar-
itime border one of the
“gravest incidents’’ since the
Korean War.

South Korean troops
remained on high alert. In
Washington, President
Obama pledged to “stand
shoulder to shoulder’’ with
Seoul and called upon China
to restrain its ally, North
Korea.

The U.S. has more than
28,000 troops in South Korea
to guard against North
Korean aggression,a legacy of
the bitter three-year conflict
that ended in a truce, not a
peace treaty, in 1953.

Seoul and Washington
reaffirmed plans to hold joint
military exercises later this
week in the Yellow Sea, just
70 miles south of
Yeonpyeong. The White
House said the aircraft carrier
USS George Washington
would take part.

About 10 homes suffered
direct hits and 30 were
destroyed in the midafter-
noon barrage, according to a
local official who spoke by
telephone from the island just
seven miles (11 kilometers)
from the North Korean shore.
About 1,700 civilians live on
Yeonpyeong alongside South
Korean troops stationed
there.

“I heard the sound of
artillery, and I felt that some-
thing was flying over my
head,’’said Lim Jung-eun,36,
who fled the island with three
children, including a 9-
month-old strapped to her
back. “Then the mountain
caught on fire.’’

Many of those evacuated
from Yeonpyeong had spent
the night in underground
shelters and embraced tearful
family members on arrival in
Incheon.

The shower of artillery
from North Korea was the
first to strike a civilian popu-
lation. In addition to the two
marines killed, the bodies of
two men, believed in their
60s, were pulled from a
destroyed construction site,
the coast guard said. At least
18 people — most of them
troops — were injured.

Officials in Seoul said there
could be considerable North
Korean casualties. North
Korea’s main Rodong Sinmun
newspaper published a mili-
tary statement accusing
South Korea of triggering the
exchange, but did not men-
tion any casualties.

The skirmish began after
North Korea warned the
South to stop carrying out
military drills near their sea
border,South Korean officials
said.

When Seoul refused and
fired artillery into disputed
waters — away from the
North Korean shore — the
North retaliated by shelling
Yeonpyeong.

Seoul responded by
unleashing its own barrage of
howitzers and scrambling its
fighter jets.

AP photo

South Korean survivors of the

North Korean attack on

Yeonpyeong Island arrive at the

port of Incheon, South Korea,

Wednesday.

Few fliers opt out
By Michael Tarm
Associated Press writer

CHICAGO — The lines
moved smoothly at airports
around the country
Wednesday afternoon
despite an Internet cam-
paign to get Thanksgiving
travelers to gum up the
works on one of the busiest
days of the year by refusing
full-body scans.

The Transportation
Security Administration
said very few passengers
opted out. And there were
only scattered protesters —
including, presumably, a
man seen walking around
the Salt Lake City airport in
a skimpy, Speedo-style
bathing suit, and a woman
wearing a bikini in Los
Angeles.

After days of tough talk on
the Internet and warnings of
possible delays, some pas-
sengers decided to go to the
airport especially early and
were pleasantly surprised.

Retirees Bill and Margaret
Selfridge arrived three hours
ahead of schedule at the
Minneapolis-St. Paul air-
port for their flight to
Washington. It took only 10
minutes to get through the
checkpoint at 8 a.m.

“Now we get to drink a lot
of coffee,’’Bill Selfridge said.

Catherine Pfeiffer, 40, of
Austin, Texas, changed
planes at the Atlanta airport
and said she had no major
objection to the security
screenings: “If you don’t
want to go through the has-
sle, don’t fly.’’

A loosely organized effort
dubbed National Opt-Out
Day planned to use fliers, T-
shirts and, in one case, a
Scottish kilt to protest what
some call unnecessarily
intrusive X-ray scans and
pat-downs. The security
screenings have been lam-
pooned on “Saturday Night
Live’’ and mocked on T-
shirts, bumper stickers and
underwear emblazoned
“Don’t Touch My Junk,’’
from a line uttered by a defi-
ant traveler in San Diego.

But the weather was
shaping up as a much bigger
threat, especially in the
West: A ferocious, early-
season snowstorm pum-
meled the Rockies, bringing
whiteout conditions to parts

of the region and closing
roads. It was expected to
delay air travelers and peo-
ple who probably thought
they were doing the smart
thing by driving.Also,heavy
rain was forecast in the
Midwest. And windy
weather in New England
could create snags.

More than 40 million
people plan to travel over
the Thanksgiving holiday,
according to AAA, with
more than 1.6 million flying
— a 3.5 percent increase
from last year.

Two protesters at the
Phoenix airport held signs
decrying “porno-scans’’
and drew sidelong glances
from some passengers but
words of support from oth-
ers, who told them, “Thank
you for being here.’’

The protesters, husband
and wife Patricia Stone and
John Richards of Chandler,
Ariz.,said the TSA has taken
security too far.

“Just because you buy a
plane ticket doesn’t mean
you have to subject yourself
to awful security measures.
It’s not a waiver of your
rights,’’ said Stone, 44. “The
TSA is security theater.

They’re not protecting us.’’
But at security lines at the

airport, one of the nation’s
10 busiest, lines were mov-
ing quickly and steadily. In
fact, wait times for security
checks at major U.S. air-
ports from San Francisco to
New York were 20 minutes
or less Wednesday morning,
according to the TSA, and
no serious disruptions were
reported

Asked early Wednesday if
the protests were having any
noticeable effect, TSA chief
John Pistole told The
Associated Press, “Not that
we’ve seen overall. I mean
we’ve, you know, had a cou-
ple of one-offs here and
there.’’

“So far, so good,’’ he said.
“No long wait times or any-
thing.’’

Earlier Wednesday,
Pistole told ABC’s “Good
Morning America’’ that his
agency is fully staffed to deal
with problems and that
travelers should be prepared
for delays because of the
threatened protests. For
days, he has pleaded with
Thanksgiving travelers not
to boycott the body scans
and delay other people.

“I just feel bad for the
traveling public that’s just
trying to get home for the
holidays,’’ Pistole said, not-
ing that TSA screeners “just
want to get you through.’’

At least some passengers
brushed aside claims the
screenings were needlessly
intrusive and too cumber-
some.

Greg and Marti Hancock
of Phoenix, on their way to a
vacation in California,
breezed through security
after going through the
body scanner.

“It was a day at the beach,
a box of chocolates,’’ said
Greg Hancock, 61, who was
chosen for the scanner after
a golf ball marker set off the
metal detector.

Marti Hancock, 58, said
ever since she was in the air
on Sept. 11, 2001, and
thought there was a bomb
on her plane, she has been
fully supportive of strin-
gent security: “If that’s
what you have to do to keep
us safe, that’s what you
have to do.’’

At Denver International
Airport, Chris Maj, a 31-
year-old computer pro-
grammer, carried a sign that
read, “END THE TSA ASK
ME HOW.’’ He and three
others handed pocket-size
copies of the U.S.
Constitution.

“They’re touching
breasts, they’re touching
buttocks, all of these places
that if you or I were to touch,
we’d go to jail,’’ he said.

Airport lines move smoothly despite warnings

AP photo

Activist Lori Lamb distributes stickers to travelers to protest against the TSA’s new security procedures,

Wednesday at Los Angeles International Airport.

“Just because you buy a plane ticket

doesn’t mean you have to subject yourself 

to awful security measures. It’s not a waiver 

of your rights. The TSA is security theater.

They’re not protecting us.’’
— Airport security protester Patricia Stone of Chandler, Ariz.
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 Something BIG comes around every  
year — VALUE BONANZA! And this year, the savings are BIGGER than 
ever. Start with 0% financing for up to 72 months — that’s SIX YEARS 
without finance charges. Or, choose CASH BACK on these select 
New Holland tractors:

ACT NOW! Offer ends November 30, 2010, so stop by today or visit 
www.newholland.com/na for complete details.

• Boomer™ Series tractors (18-60 hp)

•  TC30 & T1500 Series compact tractors (30-45 hp)

• WORKMASTER™ tractors (45-75 hp)

•  T4000 Series tractors (50-80 PTO hp)

• T4000V Vineyard tractors (62-82 PTO hp)

• T4000F Narrow tractors (62-82 PTO hp)

• TD5000 tractors (62-80 PTO hp)

• T5000 Series tractors (70-96 PTO hp)

FINANCING FOR UP TO 
72 MONTHS
OR CHOOSE CASH BACK!*

O%

*For agricultural use. Offer subject to CNH Capital America LLC credit approval. See your New Holland dealer for details and 

eligibility requirements. Depending on model, a down payment may be required. Offer good through November 30, 2010, at 

participating New Holland dealers in the United States. Offer subject to change. Taxes, freight, set-up, delivery, additional options 

or attachments not included in price. © 2010 CNH America LLC. All rights reserved. New Holland and CNH Capital are registered trademarks of CNH America LLC.

1935 Kimberly Rd. • Twin Falls • 733-8687

800 293-9359

TWIN FALLS TRACTOR
& IMPLEMENT CO.

NORTHSIDE
IMPLEMENT CO.

1922 S. Lincoln • Jerome • 324-2904

800 933-2904www.twinfallstractor-imp.com

QUALITY USED TRACTORS

3 PT. HITCH
SNOW BLOWERS IN STOCK!

NEW HOLLAND TV145 BI-DIRECTIONAL – 2007 YEAR – LOADER  .........  CALL

NEW HOLLAND TL100A TRACTOR – 4WD – 85 H.P. – 2006  .............  REDUCED

JOHN DEERE 8300 TRACTOR – DUALS – 1995 YEAR – 4WD  .................... CALL

AGCO GT55 TRACTOR – CAB – 4WD – 55 H.P.  ........................  $12,000.00

M.Cole Johnson
526 Shoup Ave W, Ste E, Twin Falls, ID 83301

(208) 733-1112

Dr. M. Cole Johnson is 

pleased to announce his 

association with 

Merrick Reynolds, P.A. 
Merrick is a native Idahoan 

with family ties to the Twin 

Falls Area.

Dr. Johnson is pleased to have 

Merrick join his staf .

Merrick will begin accepting 

patients starting November 22, 2010. To schedule an 

appointment with him call (208) 733-1112.

Lost in frenzy over pat-downs, travelers hit roads
By Cristina Silva
Associated Press

LAS VEGAS — Michael
Sommermeyer’s Thanks-
giving plan goes like this:
Load his wife and children
into their Ford Taurus, hand
his teens an iPad stocked
with movies and drive 15
hours — from Las Vegas to
Texas.

Sommermeyer would not
have it any other way.

Lost in the frenzy over new
airport inspections is the fact
that 94 percent of holiday
travelers will reach their des-
tination by road this year. For
some, a snarled freeway and
$3-a-gallon gasoline is a
welcome respite from the
madness of air travel.

“The full body scan, I am
worried about it because of
the radiation,’’ he said.“They
claim it’s safe, but who
knows?”

Roughly 39.7 million will
travel by road this year, a 12
percent increase from last
Thanksgiving, according to a
AAA travel survey of 50,000
U.S. households conducted
during the week of Oct. 25.

With more people travel-
ing for the holiday this year
than last, the numbers who
chose to fly also went up. Just
over 1.62 million holiday
travelers are flying the skies,
a 3.5 percent increase from
last year, AAA said.

AAA conducted its travel

survey before many groups
began organizing protests at
airports against additional
security procedures, includ-
ing the body scan machines
and a more rigorous, intru-
sive pat-down process.

When they do travel, fam-
ilies are not straying far from
home. Those who travel by
car will drive roughly 816
miles over the holiday week-
end. Wednesday and Sunday
are generally the busiest days
for air and road travelers.

AAA attributes part of the
increase in travelers to people

feeling more confident about
the economy and, in some
cases, taking Wednesday and
Friday off to make the drive.

“The economy is being
perceived as turning
around,’’ AAA spokesman
Michael Geeser said. “They
think things are better for
themselves, so maybe they
are taking an extra day off
from work and making it a
long weekend.’’

The average lowest round-
trip airfare is expected to cost
$176 for the top 40 U.S. air
routes, AAA reported. Car

rental rates, however, could
cost an average of $42 over
the holiday weekend,down 4
percent from last year.

Marie Johnston, 48, was
traveling with her parents
from Glens Falls, N.Y., to
Columbus, Ohio, where her
daughter, a recent college
graduate, was hosting
Thanksgiving in her new
house. She took three days’
vacation and scheduled an
overnight stop in Buffalo,N.Y.,
where her son attends college,
to break up the 10-hour trip.

Grabbing a cup of coffee at

a rest stop just east of
Rochester, N.Y., the family
agreed that cost and conven-
ience were the most impor-
tant factors to them.

“Partially because of the
recession, partially because
maybe people feel more
secure when they’re in their
own vehicle, and they have
more liberty on where they’d
like to go and if they change
plans,”the legal assistant said.

The family figured on
about $100 in gas in their
Honda sport utility vehicle —
using a grocery chain’s
incentive discounts to save on
every gallon — for the 1,250-
mile roundtrip, compared
with about $800 for airfare.

For his 15 hour roadtrip,
Sommermeyer, a 46-year-

old foreclosure mediation
analyst, planned to start
Tuesday night. While his
children watch the iPad —
and hopefully drift off to
sleep — he and his wife can
listen to the audiobook
“Decision Points’’ by former
President George W. Bush.

They have made the drive
to his father-in-law’s north-
ern Texas house every
Thanksgiving for the past
eight years. He usually faces
snow showers on rural roads
and a few car accidents, but
the economics made sense,
especially in these tough
times, he said.

“It’s a lot cheaper for us,”
he said.“Even if we got a good
deal on airfare, it would still
be over $200 per person.”

By Alan Fram
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Tea
party backers fashion them-
selves as “we the people,’’
but polls show the
Republican Party’s most
conservative and energized
voters are hardly your aver-
age crowd.

According to an Ass-
ociated Press-GfK Poll this
month, 84 percent who call
themselves tea party sup-
porters don’t like how
President Obama is han-
dling his job — a view shared
by just 35 percent of all other
adults. Tea partiers are about
four times likelier than oth-
ers to back repealing
Obama’s health care over-
haul and twice as likely to
favor renewing tax cuts for
the highest-earning Amer-
icans.

Exit polls of voters in this
month’s congressional elec-
tions reveal similar gulfs.
Most tea party supporters —
86 percent — want less gov-
ernment intrusion on people
and businesses, but only 35
percent of other voters said
so. Tea party backers were
about five times likelier to
blame Obama for the coun-
try’s economic ills, three
times likelier to say Obama’s
policies will be harmful and
twice as apt to see the coun-
try on the wrong track.

These aren’t subtle shad-
ings between tea party back-
ers and the majority of
Americans, who don’t sup-
port the movement; they’re
Grand Canyon-size chasms.

With Republicans run-
ning the House next year,
the findings highlight the
delicate dance facing leaders
who will have to address tea
party concerns without
alienating moderate voters
who will be crucial in 2012,
when the GOP hopes to win
the White House and boost
its strength on Capitol Hill.

One certainty: There are
too many tea party support-
ers for politicians to ignore,
especially for Republicans.
About 3 in 10 adults in the
AP-GfK Poll call themselves
tea party backers, including
60 percent of Republicans.
In the exit poll in this
month’s election, which saw
high conservative turnout, 4
in 10 voiced tea party sup-
port, and 2 of every 3 GOP
votes came from them.

Those are impressive
numbers, though leaders of
the loosely organized move-
ment sometimes seem to
imply that their views enjoy

an even broader consensus.
Tea party supporters embla-
zon “We the People,’’ the
opening of the preamble to
the Constitution, on ban-
ners at demonstrations and
on merchandise their groups
sell. And at a campaign rally
last month in Orlando, Fla.,
tea party favorite Sarah Palin
said of congressional Dem-
ocratic leaders, “It’s nothing
personal, you just replace
them with people who will
do the job, who will listen to
the people.”

“We are ordinary Amer-
icans,’’ Jenny Beth Martin, a
national coordinator for Tea
Party Patriots, an umbrella
group. “These are people
who care so much they want
to restore our Constitution.”

GOP pollster Steve Lom-
bardo says it will be a chal-
lenge for Republican leaders
to find policies that will
deliver “a two-fer for inde-
pendents and more extreme
elements” of the party.

Waterloo Cedar Falls Courier

Ed Emerson of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, fills up his car at the Road Ranger Truck Plaza in Elk Run Heights

Monday. Emerson’s Thanksgiving travel plans include a trip to visit his son in Indiana.

Automobile travel will account for 94 percent of total travel this Thanks-
giving holiday, a 12 percent rise from last year. Although fuel prices are 
up from 2009, it is not sizeable enough to discourage travel.

SOURCE: AAA AP

Thanksgiving travelers,
by mode of transportation

National average regular 
unleaded gas prices, October*
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NOTE: October gas prices are emphasized because prices observed several 
weeks prior to the holiday are likely to influence holiday travel planning.

2000 �02 �04 �06 �08 �10* 2000 �02 �04 �06 �08 �10

$2.79

39.7*

1.6*
6.3

38.6

48.4

42.2*

$1.55

*Forecast **Includes other forms of transportation

All*

Autos

Air

AP file photo

Former Alaska Gov. Sarah Palin speaks to a crowd during the kickoff

of the nationwide Tea Party Express bus tour Oct. 18 in Reno, Nev.

Out of step with America?
Tea partiers’ views are far from those of most

As we remember all we have

to be thankful for

we’d like to add one more.
 

To our wonderful and supportive
advertisers both in the Times-News 
and online at www.magicvalley.com,

Happy ThanksgivingHappy Thanksgiving
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Sun River products are backed by our guarantee of 100% satisfaction. Our dedication to quality and service guarantees that you will be happy with your purchase. We will gladly exchange or refund any purchase in its original condition within (14 days from its purchase date). Should any manufacturer’s defect arise we will gladly repair or replace, at our option, any merchandise purchased form Sun River Furniture.  hese returns/exchanges are subject 

to the following exceptions:  Sized or altered merchandise is non-refundable and should be viewed as a final sale.  Clearance or “As Is” merchandise is a final sale. To return an item, please provide your name and Sales Order number with a brief explanation of why you wish to return your order. Our customer service representatives will be happy to assist you with any questions that you have regarding our policy. All refunds for purchases made by cash or 

check will be made by check within 10 days of receipt of returned merchandise. Sun River understands that some furniture purchases are made with cash, however the procedure of returned merchandise verification requires that we issue a check. his refund check may be picked up at our store or mailed to your home or place of business. Credit card refunds will be credited to the card used at the time of purchase and made within a 24-hour period

FACTORY DIRECT!
We manufacture  over 4000 items 

in REAL WOOD. We have plenty 

of production to service your needs. 

SunRiverSunRiver

$

Delta Rocker 

Collection $395 20” Desk $ 395

HOLIDAY SALE!
www.sunriverfurniture.com

Where can you fi nd the fi nest furniture in America?

Right here in Twin Falls and it is made in Idaho.

$446 $496
Occasional Table Sets

Sofa, Coffee & 2 End Tables

TV Stands 40” • 50” & 60”
No Doors, Wood Doors or Glass Doors

STARTING AT $399

• REAL WOOD

• SOLID RUSTIC ALDER

• DOVETAIL DRAWERS GLIDES

• METAL DRAWER GLIDES

• 15 HAND RUBBED FINISHES

• 3 KNOB  & 3 STYLE CHOICES

• NO PARTICLEBOARD

• MADE IN IDAHO

BOOKCASE SPECIAL!

$769-S $379-S
$329-S$489-W

$379-W $449-W $419-W$299-S $339-S

$369-S

$579
$579

$699 $619

8 Drawer Dresser

62”w x 17.5”d x 36.75” h

10 Drawer Dresser

62”w x 17.5”d x 45.5” h
9 Drawer Dresser

62”w x 17.5”d x 36.75” h

8 Drawer Dresser

62”w x 17.5”d x 30” h

S - Standard = 34”w x 17.50”d x 35” to 56”h

W - Wide = 40”w x 17.50”d x 35 to 56”h

Chest of Drawers

30” x 48” $172

30” x 60” $194

30” x 72” $214

36” x 48” $190

36” x 60” $222

36” x 72” $258

799 Cheney Drive, Twin Falls, ID  OPEN: MON - SAT 10 AM TO 6:30 PM - Closed Sunday • Telephone 208-734-3243
2230 S. Cole Road Suite 150, Boise, Idaho (1 Block South of Costco)    Telephone 208-389-9946

Study: Best diabetes fitness plan is aerobics plus weights
By Carla K. Johnson
AP Medical Writer

CHICAGO — People with
diabetes should mix aerobics
with weight training to get
the best results in lowering
blood sugar, a new study
suggests. The combination
worked best for weight loss
too, compared to aerobics or
weight training alone.

Blood sugar is fuel to mus-
cles, and more sugar is
burned during aerobic
activity. Weight training
builds more muscle, and
both activities change mus-
cle proteins in ways that
enhance the process.

“It’s clear that doing both
aerobic and strength train-
ing is superior to either
alone,’’ said lead author Dr.
Tim Church of Pennington
Biomedical Research Center
in Baton Rouge, La. “It’s
almost like taking two dif-
ferent drugs.”

Patients in the study, pub-
lished in Wednesday’s
Journal of the American
Medical Association, a-
chieved the results over nine
months, exercising three
days a week for about 45
minutes each session.

“People can manage this
amount of exercise,’’ said
Laurie Goodyear of Joslin
Diabetes Center in Boston,

who wasn’t involved in the
new study but does similar
research. “They didn’t have
to go on a diet. This was
purely an exercise effect.’’

The researchers’ goal was
to test three exercise pro-
grams that doctors could
realistically recommend and
patients could stick with.
They compared aerobics
alone, weight training alone
and a combination. U.S.
guidelines recommend aer-
obics and weight training
combined for all adults.

All three groups worked
out for about the same
amount of time. A fourth
group of patients was
offered only weekly stretch-
ing and relaxation classes for
further comparison. The
study was completed by 245
people with diabetes.

Led by trainers, patients
walked on a treadmill that
raised the uphill grade by 2
percent every two minutes
for the aerobics. Weight
training, also supervised,
was done on machines that
worked muscles in the upper
body and legs, with more
weight added as participants
increased their strength.

“It gave me a lot more
energy. That was one of the
first things I noticed,’’ said
Deidra Atkins-Ball, 44, a
biology professor, diagnosed

with diabetes a year before
she joined the aerobics-
weights group.

The researchers found that
only the group that combined
aerobics and weights both
lowered their blood sugar and
lost weight,although all three
fitness groups reduced their
waist sizes.

Fewer patients in the
combo group started taking
new diabetes drugs than in
the other groups. Decisions

on medications were left up
to the patients’ regular doc-
tors during the study.

Forty-one percent of the
patients in the combo group
either decreased their dia-
betes medications or low-
ered their average blood
sugar as measured by a com-
mon blood test, compared to
26 percent for weights only,
29 percent for aerobics only
and 22 percent in the non-
exercise group.

The blood sugar reduction
achieved by the combo
group was enough to reduce
the risk of heart attacks,
strokes and other complica-
tions, the researchers wrote,
citing earlier studies.

Atkins-Ball’s results were
good, if not long-lasting.
She dropped 4 pounds and
saw her blood sugar reach
near normal levels. When
the program ended, she
joined a gym and kept exer-

cising — for a while.
Then she got busy, let her

gym membership lapse after
a year and has seen her blood
sugar levels climb. She’s now
taking two diabetes drugs,
instead of the one she took
during the study.

Her advice for others with
diabetes is to get into a
structured exercise pro-
gram.

“That’s what helped me
the most,” she said.

AP photo

Deidra 

Atkins-Ball, 44,

walks Tuesday

at Forest Park

in Baton

Rouge, La.

Atkins-Ball,

who has 

diabetes, took

part in a nine-

month fitness

program com-

bining aerobics

and weight 

training.

Rupert Civic Auditorium • 507 7th St. • Rupert

Friday, Nov. 26th - Gala Buyers Celebration 11 am - 2 pm
Open to public - 3 pm to 9 pm:
Entertainment at er the lighting on the square.

Saturday, Nov. 27th - Teddy Bear Breakfast 9:30 am -
11 :30 am Breakfast with Santa. Breakfast FREE
when you bring a toy for the Christmas Council.
Open to public - 11:30 am to 8 pm with
Non-stop live entertainment.

Sunday, Nov. 28th - Open to public - 12 noon to 5 pm
Church Choirs and Religious Music

Monday, Nov. 29th - Open to public - l0 am to 8 pm
Live entertainment. Senior Social - 1 pm to 3 pm.
Free Refreshments for seniors .

Minidoka Health Care Foundation would like

to extend a Special h ank You to Our 2010 Sponsors

Minidoka Memorial
Hospital
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The 12th Annual

Caring & Sharing
Christmas Tree Festival 2010

“Unwrap the Magic”

The 12th Annual

Caring & Sharing
Christmas Tree Festival 2010

“Unwrap the Magic”

Always
FREEADMISSION
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With best wishes from our entire team. 

Thanks for pulling for us this year.

Concrete Contractors
1425 S. 1800 E., Gooding, ID

Phone – 208-934-9137 • Mobile 309-1022
Fax – 208-934-9127

Merry Christmas to all of you from

Allen Construction Inc.

THANK Y  F  Y  THANK YOU FOR YOUR 

PATRONAGE AST EAR!PATRONAGE THIS PAST YEAR!

EATON DRILLING
& PUMP SERVICE

Serving The Magic Valley Since 1907
485 South Idaho, Wendell

      536-2223

Shop us for all your Holiday Dinners!

501 Main St., Gooding

934-8449

Goodin

December 2-5 - Annua
located at CSI Round 
will kick of  with the o
Dec. 2, A Ladies Lunc
Dec. 3. h e event will op
4 & 5 with Santa & p
Admission $2. (see ad t

December 2-11 – G
presents “Holiday Kic
Festival of Trees, local 
Carriage  rides, food and
details and schedule see

December 4-5   - 15th 
Show at Gooding Hig
4. Come get unique 
ideas provided by doze
businesses, and bakers. 
Admission. 

December 10, 11 & 12
will be performed at t
605 11 Ave. East, Goo
Chorale brings Magic 
from all over the Magic
fun i lled musical event 
the “Spirit of Christma
at 7 pm  and Dec.12  at 
greet, refreshments. Do
the cost of music.  For m
Strickland at 934-4321

Northside HoNorth

319 S. Idaho St. • Wendell • 536-2118

WENDELL SNACK BAR

Come by for a great meal 

while you’re out shopping.

Featuring Daily Specials $500 & under

“Quality Care 

Close to Home”

“We would like to wish 

you and your family 

a happy 

and healthy 

holiday season.”

Noon - 6:00 p.m.
Friday & Saturday, Nov. 26th - 27th

Stop by for great values!
934-9977

Noon - 6:00 p.m.
FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFriday & Saturday, Nov. 26th - 27thhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh

Stop by for great values!
93

g
-997734-

Golf Shop
Holiday Sale!

    It’s the Gooding
Country Club’s annual

10% - 50%

10% - 50%OOFF

Season PassesSeason Passes
at 2010at 2010
PricesPrices

Friday, December 3, 2010  10 am - 6 pm
Saturday, December 4, 2010  10 am - 4 pm

Gooding High School
1050 7th Ave. W.  Gooding, ID.

Sponsored by the 
Gooding Chamber of Commerce

35+ local crafters & bakers. Cinnamon Rolls & 
Lunch sold by GHS Girls Bowling Team!

   Donations of canned food, coats, gloves, hats & 
clothing will be accepted and will go to

Helping Hearts & Hands.

15th Annual GOODING 
Holiday Craft Show

SantaSanta
Sat. 4Sat. 4thth

10-210-2

For more information:  
Judy Erdman 934-9475.

December 2nd – 5th, 2010 
CSI/ISDB Round Building, Gooding 

Thursday, December 2nd

Gala Celebration & Silent Auction

Light Appetizers, Wine Tasting

7:00 – 9:00pm 

$20.00 per person 

Friday, December 3rd

Ladies Luncheon & Style Show

11:15 & 1:00 seating

$10.00 per person 

Saturday, December 4th

Santa Visit & Photo

Live Entertainment

10:00am – 4:00pm

Sunday, December 5th

Live Entertainment 

Noon – 4:30pm

General Admission $2.00
Open daily 10:00am – 5:00pm

Friday, Saturday, Sunday

Proceeds go towards the purchase of hospital equipment.

For more information call Marsha Dains 934-8163 or Cindi 

Canine 934-5817. Canine 934Canine 934-58175817. 

Shop Local
Holiday S

Gooding & Wende
Chambers of Comm

Shop Local
Holiday S
December 2-

WE
DEC. 4  @ Wendell High Sc
Annual Craft Fair, 8-3
Breakfast benefi ts Wende
Lunch benefi ts Ambrose P
Wendell Honor Choir 10:3
Santa arrives via fi re truck
Visit & Photos with Santa
DEC. 7 – Wendell Chambe
Party at the Magic Valley 
Kick-off at 6 pm w/appeti
Prime rib dinner w/all the
& dessert. No Host Bar. Co
Gift exchange ($15 limit). 
Wreath Contest Winners a
RSVP – Ilene @ 536-5366.

STAY OUT OF 
TROUBLE DURING 

THE HOLIDAYS! 
...BUT IF YOU 
DON’T, CALL 

FAST BAIL BONDSFAST BAIL BONDS
Call 735-0030Call 735-0030

Jack Green - Joyce Moreno

Kick Back & Relax in a 
New Recliner This 

Holiday Season!

Come see us at...

Wishing you a Joyous Holiday Season!

See us for all your cellular needs!
Gooding 208-934-4851 & Jerome 208-324-7300

Wishing you a Joyous Holiday Season!

        Cup of Joe 

At Wild West
   208-886-9928

 410 North Hwy 75, Shoshone

Friday Lunch Specials

Holiday Coffee & Treats

Season’s Greetings from Shawna, Leslie and Mindy
280 So. Idaho St., Wendell • 536-6651

Open 7 Days A Week

Wishing 

you Happy 

Holidays

Happy Holidays
Thank you for your patronage this past year.
Wishing your family a prosperous New Year!

Professional Pump Service, Inc.
208-539-7867
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Phil’s Flowers
& Espresso Garden

“Family Quality Since 1920”
Deliveries to Bliss, Gooding, Hagerman, Shoshone, & Wendell

934-4358 or 1-800-435-8611
www.philsfl owers.net

121 3RD AVE., W • GOODING

Order your Christmas centerpieces, 
wreaths and poinsettias now!

342 Main Street, Gooding

934-4231
403 Soldier Rd., Fairfi eld

764-3011

Wishing a Wonderful Holiday Season!

Ranches • Farms • Homes MLS • Recreation

George Yerion, PLS
329 Washington St., Gooding, ID 

934-4811

SURVEYING
Boundary, Topographic, Elevation Certifi cates

Residential, Commercial, Grade Calculations, Construction Staking

3-D Models for Machine Control

Happy Holidays & thank you for your patronage!

ng Festivities

al Festival of Trees “Let It Snow” 
Building, Gooding – h e event 

opening Gala & Silent Auction 
cheon &  Style Show will be on 
pen up to the community on Dec. 
photos and Live Entertainment. 
this page for full details)

ooding & Wendell Chambers 
ck-of ” including Craft Shows, 
shopping specials, Horse drawn 
d local shopping specials. (for full 
e ad this page)

Annual Gooding Holiday Craft 
gh School, Fri. 10-6 & Sat. 10-
Christmas decorating and gift 

ens of local crafters, home based 
Photos w/Santa Sat. 10-2. Free 

2 - Annual Christmas Cantata, 
the Walker Center Auditorium, 
oding. h e Gooding Community 

Valley’s musicians and singers 
c Valley to present a Cantata. h is 
will get you and your family into 
s. Free Admission. Dec. 10 & 11  
4 pm. Following with a meet and 
onations accepted to help cover 
more information please call Rick 
 or 539-5210.

Wendell Festivities

December 4 - Wendell & Gooding Chamber Holiday 
Kick of ! Wendell’s annual craft fair will begin at 8am-
4pm at the Wendell High School. Breakfast served, all 
funds will go to the Wendell Senior Center. Santa will 
arrive by i re truck at 11 am. Lunch will be served by the 
Lions club and all proceeds will go to the Ambrose Park. 
Dozens of local vendors including crafts, home based 
businesses and baked goodies. Live entertainment from 
the Wendell Honor Choir can also be enjoyed. Lots of 
fun for the whole family. 

December 10 & 11 - 3rd Annual Wreaths Across 
America – From Arlington to Across America Wreaths 
Across America™, was formed as an extension of the 
Arlington Wreath Project.   h e Arlington Wreath 
program was started by Morrill Worcester in 1992 with 
the donation and laying of 5000 Christmas wreaths to 
Arlington National Cemetery.   h is became an annual 
journey for Mr. Worcester.   
    h e project received National attention.  h ousands of 
requests poured in from all over the country from people 
wanting to emulate the Arlington project at their National 
and State cemeteries spurred the creation of “Wreaths 
Across America™”.   h e ceremony includes 7 wreaths (one 
for each branch of the military as well as POW/MIA), along 
with a presentation promoting Veterans Remembrance 
honoring each fallen serviceman as an individual is stressed. 
h e wreath laying ceremonies is held simultaneously across 
America the second Saturday of December.    
On December 10 approximately 350 wreaths will be 
laid on Veterans graves at the Wendell cemetery. On 
December 11, the national wreath ceremony begins 
at 10 am at the Veterans Park. All are invited to come 
remember and honor our fallen serviceman.  If you would 
like to sponsor a wreath the cost is $15.  Please call Jim 
to be a sponsor or for more information at 536-6358. 

Shoshone Festivities

December 4  - Community Christmas Bazaar, 9 am at 
the Golden Years Senior Center, 218 No. Rail. Dozens 
of local venders, crafters, and baked goods. 886-2369. 

December 4 - Community Get Together & Lighting of 
the Christmas tree at the Lincoln County Courthouse. 
Christmas caroling, hot chocolate, cookies and & Santa. 
5:30 pm Marie 721-2826

December 13 – Secret Angels Chili Cook and corn 
bread Cook-Of  & Silent Auction to benei t secret 
angels. Admission is one unwrapped toy, 5 pm at Lincoln 
County Community Center, 201 So. Beverly.. Funds 
support Secret Angels (provides Christmas to children 
in need in Shoshone) 886-7787

December 15 - 7 pm Christmas Special and caroling at 
the Christ Episcopal Church 204 West B,  all churches 
and community invited. 886-2617

Now – Dec. 18 - Senior Center Food Basket program, 
canned food and dry food donation accepted now 
through December 15, please drop of  at the Golden 
Years Senior Center or the Second Time Around, 
102 So. Rail St east, food baskets delivered to those in 
Lincoln County on December 18.

Northside Holiday Festivitieshside Holiday Festivities

All Lines Insurance
538 Main Street • Gooding • 934-4495

Julie A. Burton Insurance Agency 
Auto • Home • Life • Business

AS-A-BC (4-02)              farmers.com

309 Main Street

Gooding, ID 83330

(208) 934-8037

jburton@farmersagent.com

Happy Holidays
We would like to thank our customers for 

your continued support!

Happy Holidays from all of us at:Happy Holidays from all of us at:

Jones, France, Basterrechea
& Brush, Chtd.

Certifi ed Public Accountants

714 Main St. Gooding,83330 • 934-8411

Happy Holidays from all of us at:Happy Holidays from all of us at:

Season’s Greetings from our family to yours...

Bovine Herd Health
Complete Reporductive Services

Bovine & Equine Surgery and Medicine

934-8681 • 2154 Hwy 46 (2 miles S of Gooding)
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Holiday Kick Off

ENDELL
chool

ell Seniors
Park
30
k 11 am

er Christmas 
Portuguese Hall 
zers & fun. 

e trimmings 
ost $20/person.

announced.

GOODING
DEC. 2-5 - Festival of Trees
DEC. 3-4 - Gooding Craft Fair, 10am @ Gooding HS
DEC. 10-12 – Christmas Cantata @ Walker Center
DEC. 11 - Downtown Gooding Christmas Kick-off – 2-5pm
Santa Arrives at 2pm (bring own cameras)
Free Horse Drawn Carriage rides on Main Street
Free gift wrapping @GCMH Thrift Shop
Free Potato Bar @ Clover Creek Realty & Trading
Free Kids make your own ornament @Phils Flowers
Free Face Painting @ Farmers Insurance
Live Music, Hors d’ oeuvres & Beverages by the plate & glass
@ Sweet Inspirations, 5-9pm
Side Walk Sales
*Bring all receipts from any local business, dated from Dec. 
2-11 to: Santa’s Area and receive raffl e tickets to win a gift 
basket.

Great
Stocking
Stuffers!

Pick up a gift certifi cate from
one of our local stations.

  Buhl • 543-4252        Jerome • 324-0000
  Fairfi eld • 764-2205             Gooding • 934-4935 

Twin Falls • 733-7033

Uni ted Oi l thanks our cus tomers for 
your pat ronage and wishe s you a 

ver y Happy Ho l iday Se ason!

1865 S. Lincoln, Jerome

208-324-8553

1624 Main, Gooding

208-934-4414

1439 College Rd, Twin Falls

208-735-0814

This Holiday Season!
Get a Holiday signature loan 

with rates as low as 8.99% APR
*For full details visit www.pioneerfcu.org/promo/

Jingle Bells NOT Juggle Bills
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Our goal is to support 

the City of Rupert 

and the Business’s 

listed below

Don’t Miss Santa

Friday 27th at 7 p.m.

Santa turns on the 

lights on the square.

Fireworks to follow.

Ace Hardware

Accurate Imprints

Burger’s Etc Rupert

Burley Inn

City of Rupert

Condie Stoker

DL Evans Bank

Doc’s Pizza

First Fed

Grease Monkey

Haskin Insurance

Land Title & Escrow

Mayes & Waters

Minidoka Memorial Hospital

PMT

Rupert Trading Post

Showkase

Snake River Bowl

Stockroom

Times-News

Tots to Teens

United Electric

Weekly Mailer

Wells Fargo Rupert

Wrangler Insurance

The Voice

Kids  

Sa
nta

 w
ill 

answ
er

 your 

let
ter

s!

Visit Santa every Visit Santa every 
Sat. until Christmas Sat. until Christmas 
2 to 4 pm 2 to 4 pm 
          by ORB

Shop Rupert!Shop Rupert!

PMT Canned  

Food Drive

Bring in any canned goods or  

non-perishable items and get savings up 
to $25 and FREE installation when you 

add a new service.

Available to business and residential customers. Must add a new service or feature to receive 
the credit. New services include Phone, Internet, DSL, Cable, Long Distance, Cellular and Phone 
features. One year contract required for free DSL installation. All food will be donated to the 
South Central Community Action Partnership. Offer expires 12/31/10. 

1 can = $5 off
2 cans = $10 off     
3 cans = $15 off 
4 cans = $20 off 
5 cans = $25 off

Donate and Save!

Burley
1458 Overland Ave.

878-7151

Rupert
507 G St.
436-7151

Twin Falls
308 Shoshone St. E.

933-7151

Steroid use rises among
troops headed to war
By Hal Bernton
The Seattle Times

SEATTLE — Just weeks
before his battalion of some
700 soldiers departed for
Afghanistan in summer
2009, Lt. Col. Burton Shields
had a disconcerting visit
from an Army investigator.

The agent said several sol-
diers under Shields’ com-
mand at Joint Base Lewis-
McChord had admitted to
illegal use of steroids. One of
the suspected users was a
battalion captain.

Shields, who led the 4th
Battalion, 23rd Infantry
Regiment, was skeptical. He
questioned whether Army
investigators might have
mistaken legal dietary sup-
plements for steroids.

But in the days that fol-
lowed, the captain, as well as
a lieutenant, first sergeant
and nine other soldiers,
admitted using steroids,
according to investigative
documents that offer a rare
look at illegal use of those
drugs in the military.

Steroid use in the Army
has been on the rise amid a
prolonged period of warfare.
To prepare for — and per-
form — on combat tours of
duty, some soldiers told
investigators they turned to
steroids to boost their
brawn.

The latest Defense
Department survey — con-
ducted in 2008 — found that
2.5 percent of Army person-
nel had illegally used steroids
within the past 12 months, a
jump from three years earlier,
when 1.5 percent said they
had used these drugs illegal-
ly.

The percentage of infantry
soldiers taking steroids may
be higher than for the overall
Army.

Several soldiers from the
4/23 Battalion who confessed
to using steroids estimated
that more than half the unit
of some 700 soldiers had
sampled steroids, according
to investigative documents
obtained by The Seattle
Times under the federal
Freedom of Information Act.
One soldier had a scheme for
continuing steroid use in
Afghanistan through the
receipt of mail order packages
that would disguise the drugs
in lotion packets.

Anabolic steroids can
increase muscle mass and
strength.

But to achieve these
effects, the steroids are typi-
cally taken at much higher
levels than those prescribed
by doctors. These drugs can
raise the risk of high blood
pressure, heart and liver dis-
ease, and side effects can
include mood swings, irri-
tability and increased
aggression, which can be a
volatile attribute for soldiers
headed off to battle.

“The use of steroids is a
short-term gain for long-
term problems that individ-
uals are going to have,and we
cannot tolerate them in any
way, shape or form,’’ said
Gen. Peter Chiarelli, the
Army’s vice chief of staff,
who has taken a leadership
role in Army efforts to reduce
drug use among soldiers.

Soldiers may be tested for
steroids when a commander
has probable cause to sus-
pect abuse.

But since 2008, only about
300 soldiers have been tested
for steroids, according to
Army statistics provided by
Chiarelli. In contrast, the
Army conducts random
testing of more than 450,000
soldiers each year for use of
marijuana, cocaine, heroin
and other narcotics.

Army officials say the
steroid analysis is too expen-
sive to be included in the ran-
dom drug testing. The Army
cost for a steroid urinalysis
ranges from $240 to $365 per
sample, which compares
with a cost as low as $8 per
sample for marijuana,
according to Army statistics.

At Joint Base Lewis-
McChord, steroid use in
Shields’ battalion might have
gone undetected if not for a
tip in June 2009 from the
Seattle Police Department.
While investigating illegal
gambling, a Seattle under-
cover detective encountered
a battalion soldier who talked
about steroid use and distri-
bution. The Seattle police
tipped off the Army Criminal
Investigative Command,
which had agents interview
soldiers.

In the documents released
to The Seattle Times, the
names of battalion soldiers
who admitted to using
steroids were blacked out
because none of the soldiers
were convicted of any
crimes. The soldiers were
subject to other disciplinary
actions, including an Article
15 punishment slapped on
the captain, who was subject
to pay forfeiture and up to
30-day confinement to his
quarters.

Shields, the battalion
commander, declined to be
interviewed for this story.

But Maj. Kathleen Turner,
a Joint Base Lewis-McChord
spokeswoman, said the cap-
tain, first lieutenant and first
sergeant who used steroids
were subject to disciplinary
actions and did not deploy to
Afghanistan.

In the nine years since the
Sept. 11 attacks, Joint Base
Lewis-McChord has sent
tens of thousands of troops
to Iraq and Afghanistan.

In Iraq, some soldiers say
steroid use was no secret.

“No one really hid this,’’
said Seth Manzel, an Army
veteran who served from
2004-05 in Mosul, Iraq, with

the 1st Brigade, 25th Infantry
Division. “I walked into a
squad leader’s room one
time, and he was with
another soldier who had his
pants down around his
ankle. He had a needle and
was injecting that soldier.”

HHooww  aarree  tthheeyy  uusseedd??
••  Anabolic steroids are taken orally or injected, and abusers nor-
mally take them in cycles of weeks or months, rather than con-
tinuously, in patterns called “cycling.’’ Cycling involves taking
multiple doses of steroids over a period of time, typically eight
weeks, stopping for a period and then starting again. Users fre-
quently combine several types of steroids to maximize their
effectiveness while minimizing negative effects, a process known
as “stacking.’’

What  aarree  tthhee  eeffffeeccttss??
••  Reports indicate that use of anabolic steroids can increase lean
muscle mass, strength and an ability to train longer and harder.
Steroid use can cause short-term effects that include baldness
and reduced sperm counts. Steroid use can increase the risk of
liver tumors, jaundice, fluid retention and high blood pressure.
Researchers report that some users may experience mood
swings, extreme irritability and impaired judgment.

Source: National Institute on Drug Abuse
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All Christmas 
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CENTURY STADIUM 5
678-7142

www.centurycinema5.com

SCREEN #1
Shows Nightly 7:00 & 9:40

SCREEN #2
Shows Nightly 7:10 & 9:45
Harry Potter and the 
Deathly Hallows PG-13

Part 1 of the final episode

Shows Nightly 7:20 & 9:20
Tangled 3-D PG

From Walt Disney A Fun Animated Adventure

Shows Nightly 7:25 & 9:25
Unstoppable PG-13

Densel Washington & Chris Pine in An Action/Thriller

Shows Nightly 7:15 & 9:15
Megamind 3-D PG

A Hilarious Family Animated Comedy

BURLEY THEATRE
All Seats $2.00 Everynight

Open Fri. - Tues. each week

Nightly at 7:30 & 9:30
You Again PG

Kristin Bell, Jamie Lee Curtis & Betty White in A Fun Comedy

Putin praises DiCaprio as 13 nations sign tiger pledge
By Irina Titova
Associated Press

ST. PETERSBURG, Russia
— Leonardo DiCaprio braved
scary skies to get to a summit
devoted to saving the worlds’
tigers, donating $1 million to
the cause and earning high
praise from Russian Prime
Minister Vladimir Putin.

The Hollywood star
arrived in St. Petersburg on
Tuesday after two flight dra-
mas, Putin said, just manag-
ing to make the meeting
where officials from the 13
countries where tigers still
live in the wild agreed to a
program to save the iconic
big cats from extinction.

DiCaprio was one of more
than 200 people aboard a
Moscow-bound Delta air-
lines flight that had to return
to New York’s John F.
Kennedy airport Sunday
when other pilots reported
seeing a flash in one engine
of the departing plane. The
actor then took a private jet
that had to land in Finland
early Tuesday for refueling
because of strong wind,
Putin said.

“Not everyone would be
willing to take a plane again
after what Mr. DiCaprio

experienced, but he did,’’ he
told the audience at a rock
concert dedicated to the
tiger conservation effort.
“Here, in Russia, we call
such a person a ‘real man.’’

“If wildlife and tiger con-
servation is in the hands of
people with such character,
we are destined to succeed,’’
he said.

DiCaprio, who watched
Putin at St. Peterburg’s his-

toric Mikhailovsky theater,
committed $1 million to
World Wildlife Fund to help
support anti-poaching
efforts and protect tiger
habitat, the group said in a
statement Tuesday. DiCap-
rio has already helped the
group raise $20 million for
tiger conservation earlier
this year, it said.

The number of tigers
worldwide has plunged some

95 percent over the past cen-
tury, to just 3,200 tigers liv-
ing in the wild. The Global
Tiger Recovery Program
estimates the 13 nations
countries will need about
$350 million in outside
funding in the first five years
of the 12-year plan. The
countries — including
Russia, whose Far East is
home to Siberian tigers, the
largest tiger subspecies —
have agreed to double the
tiger population by 2022,
crack down on poaching and
illicit trade in tiger pelts and
body parts.

Many of them, such as
Laos, Bangladesh and Nepal,
are impoverished, and sav-
ing tigers may depend on
sizable donations from the
West. The nations will be
seeking donor commitments
to help finance conservation
measures, the agreement
said.

“The goal is difficult, but
achievable,’’ said Putin, who
has frequently used tigers to
bolster his macho image,
once shooting a full grown
female tiger with a tranquil-
izer gun and placing a track-
ing collar on her.

He said Russia could help
revive tiger populations in

neighboring countries such
as Iran and Kazakhstan.

Russia was the only nation
where the number of tigers
has increased in recent
decades — from several
dozens in 1947 to some 500
now, Putin said.

Wildlife experts say, how-
ever, that Siberian tigers are
still endangered. Their pelts,
bones and meat are prized in
traditional Chinese medi-

cine, and some 100 of them
are killed annually to be
smuggled to China, a senior
inspector from a natural pre-
serve in the Primorsky
region said.

Rampant deforestation of
cedars contributes to mas-
sive migration of animals
and forces tigers to forage
villages and farms, where
they often get killed, Anatoly
Belov said.

AP photo

Chinese Prime Minister Wen Jiabao, center, is seen with other officials

Tuesday at the International Tiger Forum in St.Petersburg, Russia.
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Bride paralyzed in freak accident
puts wedding on hold to get care

KNIGHTDALE, N.C. (AP)
— Lack of health care, not
lack of love, has put wedding
plans on hold indefinitely for
a North Carolina couple
after the bride-to-be was
paralyzed in a freak acci-
dent.

Rachelle Friedman was
paralyzed from the chest
down after one of her
bridesmaids shoved her into
a pool just a month before
her June wedding to her col-
lege sweetheart.

If Friedman and fiance
Chris Chapman tie the knot,
Friedman would stop
receiving the Medicaid
checks she needs to pay for
her constant care and reha-
bilitation. Still, Chapman
hasn’t left his love’s side.

“We know we’re a strong
couple,’’ Friedman, 25, told
ABC News. “And when I got
hurt, it never crossed my
mind that he would ever
leave.’’

As a married couple, their
combined income would be
too high to qualify for the
Medicaid payments. So the
pair plans to live together in
a home in the Raleigh suburb
of Knightdale until they can
figure out their insurance
issues and have that dream
wedding Friedman was
planning for last June.

Friedman was enjoying a
night out with her brides-
maids when one pushed her
into the shallow end of a
pool as a joke. Friedman hit

her head on the bottom,
immediately went stiff and
couldn’t move. But she did-
n’t panic, let herself float to
the surface and told her
friends to call for help.

Friedman forgave her
friend and refused to tell
ABC News her name, saying
they are still close friends
and had pushed each other
into swimming pools as a
joke many times before the
accident.

“She was having a really
hard time at first, but my
family gave her a lot of
attention and let her know
we don’t blame her and
nobody is angry with her,’’
Friedman said.

Friedman, an aerobics and
dance instructor before the
accident, initially had no

feeling below her collar-
bone. But she can now type
with her thumb and sit up in
bed on her own after months
of therapy.

She may even start a fam-
ily with Chapman, even
though she would have to
stop taking the medication
that keeps her comfortable
and out of severe pain.

“I haven’t ruled it out —
I’m almost willing to be in
pain lying down for nine
months,’’ Friedman said.

The couple have been
together for five years. Both
graduated from East
Carolina University, and
Friedman said she was
excited to be marrying her
first boyfriend. And both
said they could never imag-
ine ending the relationship.

WVEC-TV
AP photo

Friday, December 3rd • 6pm
Downtown Main Avenue • Twin Falls

Share the joy of the 
season by joining us for 

this magical event

SEE YOU THERE!

LaWanda Christensen’s
80th Birthday Open House

Saturday, November 27, 2010
12:00 pm - 3:00 pm

Twin Falls Best Western
1377 Blue lakes Blvd. N., Twin Falls, ID

Please no gifts; bring your memories.

LIVE
MUSIC
FRI. &
SAT.

THANKSGIVING BUFFET
Served 11 am - 8 pm

• BAKED HAM • ROAST TURKEY
• STUFFED PORK LOIN • BREADED TILAPIA

• WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS
• SALAD AND DESSERT BAR

• PLUS LIMITED MENU

$1495
 Seniors 

$1695
 Adults

50¢ Per Year – CHILDREN TO 10 YEARS

1826 Canyon Crest Drive • 734-7476
(off Poleline Rd. West behind Canyon Rim Ace Hardware)
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0¢ Per Year  CHILDREN TO 10 YEAR
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Go to www.realdeals.net & click on the Facebook icon then click 

“Like” for contests, giveaways & lots of fun!

Regularly Open Thursday 10-6 & Saturday 10-3 
702 Fairfield St. West • Twin Falls, ID • 208-734-3189

2 days a week • 2 good to be true!™

70

November 26th & 27th

Fantastic supply of mirrors, clocks, candles,  

wall décor, lamps, signs, seasonal and more!
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Shop at Real Deals this weekend!

• New holiday and everyday décor both Friday & Saturday!

• Check out our new shipment of hand-crafted, rustic mahogany furniture 

• Additional markdowns in clearance

24” Metal Wall Clock, $9.99* 

Holiday Birds, $.99*
*limit 1 per household, while supplies last.

$9.99*  ($34.99 value) 
Styles vary

$.99* ($3.29 value)

$5 gift card!*
*with coupon, for next visit to Real Deals

15% off    
your favorite item!

No restrictions!
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In His strength

By Stephen Meyers
Times-News writer

Hayli Worthington crouches in her
starting blocks with her fingers sit-
ting flush along the white starting
line.

She stares down the track at the 10
hurdles she must conquer.

Her spikes tied on tight, hair
pulled back, her Idaho State jersey
clinging tightly to her body.

Sweat falls down her fiery-eyed
face, but she’s calm — she’s an Idaho
Class 4A state champion, all her wor-
ries before stepping foot on the track
are gone.

But Worthington isn’t only running
to win the race, she’s running for God.

“I take the focus off myself and
focus on running for God and glorify-
ing God with the talents that He’s
given me,” Worthington said.

She’s not alone in that quest.
Canyon Ridge sophomore Ellen

Bartlett scored four goals in one game
this season for her Riverhawks team.

Something felt different for her on
the field that day after she prayed.

“You feel like you can do anything,”
Bartlett said. “That day, I could tell
that it did something.”

Erik Harris, a junior cross country
runner at Twin Falls High School, fre-
quently mentions the Almighty
into his post-run interviews.

“I just said a prayer and went for it,”

Harris said after winning the Class 4A
state championship in October.

Worthington, Bartlett and Harris
represent just a small snippet of the
thousands of athletes who run, throw,
catch, hit, kick, punch, swim, jump
and shoot with a higher purpose —
and a higher power — in mind.

Tim Tebow, the Denver Broncos
quarterback and former Florida Gator
— one of the greatest college players
of all time — would inscribe Bible
passages in his eye-black on game
days.

The first time he wore John 3:16 or
Philippians 4:6-7, thousands of peo-
ple picked up their dusty Bibles and
looked up the verses after seeing him
on TV.

A great missionary tool many
Christians would say.

But does the Lord care about who

wins and loses on the playing field?
Is God a Utah Jazz fan who cringes

thinking of Michael Jordan and those
Chicago Bulls teams which kept Karl
Malone and John Stockton ring-less?

Doesn’t the Almighty have more
important things in the world to
worry about?

What about when Lighthouse
Christian and Twin Falls Christian
Academy face-off? The team that
prays more wins?

“I don’t necessarily think God has a
winning team. He gives you the
strength to maximize your talents and
whatever happens happens,” Harris
said. “There are a lot of guys who are
my religion and I know that they’re
praying to God as well. I think it’s ‘give
me strength so that I can do my best’
and then if that happens, it’s just
whoever is in the best condition runs
the best that day.”

Randy Simonson, professor of psy-
chology at the College of Southern
Idaho, studies religiosity — a socio-
logical term used to refer to the
numerous aspects of religious activi-
ty, dedication and belief.

He said there are a couple of differ-
ent perspectives to believing in and
praising God.

“It’s a healthy thing to recognize
that I am not the Supreme Being, but
I can accomplish much,” Simonson

Area athletes draw power from faith
MORE ONLINE

RREEAADD  about the historical 
intertwining of sports and 

religion and modern Tebowmania.
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“I take the focus off myself

and focus on running for God

and glorifying God with the

talents that He’s given me.”
— Hayli Worthington, Idaho State athlete

Upbeat
Avery is
ready for
Wolf Pack
By Jason Chatraw
Times-News correspondent

BOISE — Boise State run-
ning back Jeremy Avery is a
glass half-full kind of guy.

It would’ve been easy for
him to look at his senior sea-
son with the Broncos as a
glass half-empty — and one
that was leaking, too.

After all, Avery was com-
ing off a junior campaign in
which he emerged as the
team’s leading rusher in the
absence of the injured D.J.
Harper. Avery even had a
great fall camp before he
received the news.

Avery was No. 3 on the
depth chart behind the
anointed starter, Doug
Martin, and Harper.

“He was really very good
about taking that news,”

Petersen said
of telling
Avery of his
p e c k i n g
order with
the team’s
o f f e n s i v e
plans at the
beginning of
the season.“I

don’t mean that he was
happy by any means. He
wasn’t.

“I think ever since he’s
been here he’s been wonder-
ing why he’s not getting the
ball more. And sometimes
those are tough things to
answer as a coach.”

Not once did Avery com-
plain. He continued to work
hard and remained prepared
for when his number was
called. And when Harper
went out with a another sea-
son-ending injury, Avery
was ready to step up.

“Playing at Boise State has
been a real dream,” Avery
said. “There have been a lot
of curves, too, that have built
my character — and that’s a
blessing. It’s all turned out
good.”

Avery bought into the
team-first mentality that
Boise State preaches reli-
giously to its players. And
before he knew it, that status
quo was disrupted.

“We told him things might
change and we need him,”
Petersen said. “And sure
enough, we’re not even
halfway through the season
and things started changing.

“It’s pleasing to see
Jeremy get this opportunity.
We’ve got a lot of guys like
him who do what we ask
them to do no matter what.”

Whatever the assignment,
Avery has excelled this sea-
son. The proof is showing up
in the scoring column, where

Idaho
O-line
finally
coming
together
By Josh Wright
Times-News correspondent

MOSCOW — When the
Idaho football team conjured
up a breakthrough last year
after a decade of losing, the
Vandals had the luxury of
banking on a solid-as-gran-
ite offensive line.

The same five players
started every game, and four
of them were seniors. From
the start, no one questioned
the group’s durability or
consistency.

“I tell people all the time:
Last year I was very, very
spoiled,” offensive line coach
Dan Finn said. “I had five
guys that played every snap
together through spring ball
all the way to the bowl game.
We didn’t have any injuries.”

Finn knew this season
would be much more taxing
than 2009, and that’s been
the case since the start of
spring camp. Injuries, inex-
perience, miscommunica-
tion — the Vandals (5-6)
have dealt with those issues
and more while breaking in
four new starters up front.

Finally, in a 28-6 win at
Utah State last week, the
offensive line came together
like Finn and coach Robb
Akey had hoped they would
all along. Quarterback Nate
Enderle was sacked just once
and the Vandals churned out
their most rushing yardage
(112) since Sept. 25 at
Colorado State.

“I was happy with the fact
that I think we ran the ball
better,” Akey said, “and only
getting put on the ground at
quarterback one time was
certainly an improvement. I
thought we had more time to
throw the ball consistently.
… And I want to see us build
off of that.”

With an unsettled and
still-meshing O-line, the
Idaho offense hasn’t been as
high-powered or balanced
as it was in ‘09. Consider:

• The Vandals have yet to
have a 100-yard rusher.
Kama Bailey came the clos-
est with 92 yards against
Boise State, but he had two
runs on fake punts that
accounted for 39 and 54
yards.

• Last year the Vandals
allowed 25 sacks in 13 games.
This year they’ve given up 37
sacks, sixth most among FBS
teams.

Avery

Idaho at 

Fresno St.
8 p.m. MST, Saturday

TTVV::  KTVB 24/7  RRaaddiioo::  1310 AM
LLiinnee::  Fresno State by 11.5

No. 3 Boise St. at

No. 19 Nevada
8:15 p.m. Friday

TTVV::  EESSPPNN22 RRaaddiioo::  98.3 FM
LLiinnee::  Boise State by 14
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By Stephen Meyers
Times-News writer

Allen Kelsey just couldn’t
stay away from the basket-
ball court.

The 26-year coaching
veteran returns to the side-
line to coach the Filer boys
basketball team after retiring
as Wendell’s head coach in
2006.

“After lots of reflecting, I
thought I would come back
and try it again,” Kelsey said.

“I got the urge to come back
and this is a great opportuni-
ty.”

He takes over a program
that graduated seven seniors
from last year’s Sawtooth
Central Idaho Conference
championship team, includ-
ing leading scorer Bryce
Beard.

But Kelsey has some expe-
rience with rebuilding proj-
ects.

The coach won only 13
games in his first three sea-

sons at Wendell, the low-
point coming with a 1-21
mark in his third season.

The next 15 seasons, how-
ever, the tide turned as the
Trojans claimed 18 or more
wins each season and won
the state championship in
2004.

“It took a little while to
develop our culture and atti-
tude, but we were consistent
every day in practice and

Filer 

basketball

coach Allen

Kelsey, who

coached for

many years in

Wendell, jokes

with Logan

Beard during

practice last

Friday. Kelsey

is excited

about his

opportunity

to coach in

Filer.
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Times-News

Kelsey returns to coach Filer in wide-open SCIC
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said.“But if I run around say-
ing I’m not responsible for
anything or that success is
my doing and failure is
someone else’s — that’s bad
news.

“Or someone may say that
failure is my fault and success
is someone else’s and that
gets twisted the other way.
The idea is to have balance.”

That balance is outlined
in one of Simonson’s favorite
sayings: “Pray like it all
depends on God and act like
it all depends on me.”

“If I have my belief, I’m
going to give credit where it
belongs,” he said.

Who deserves the credit?

Worthington attends
Idaho State University on a
track and field scholarship
after her stellar career at
Minico High School.

A devout Christian,
Worthington grew up in a
Baptist home and learned at
an early age to give praise to
God.

“Many people understand
the talents that they have
and understand what they
can do,”Worthington said.“I
understand what I can do by
myself, but with God, I can
do so much more.”

Like win state titles.
This May at the Class 4A

state track championships,
Worthington prayed like she
always does before her race
in the 300-meter hurdles,
and distinctly remembers
saying, “There is no way I
can win this race on my
own.”

As she rounded the final
corner and sprinted down
the home stretch, legs tired,
lungs burning, competition
breathing down her side,
Worthington inexplicably
sped up.

“I didn’t feel too tired. I
felt like I could run faster
than I ever had at the end of
the race,” she said. “I felt like
I could just keep going.”

She surged across the fin-
ish line in a personal-best
time of 44.25 seconds for the
state title.

“I just started crying. It
was a really exciting experi-
ence,” Worthington said.

Simonson said that a
euphoric feeling similar to
Worthington’s is very com-
mon in athletics — but is it
faith or physiology at work.

“The first thing that
comes to mind is the run-
ner’s high. It’s those endor-
phins rushing in,” Simonson
said. “You exert yourself and

your body is going to start
responding chemically. You
exert yourself and you’ve
done a good thing, you’ve
exercised your abilities in a
good cause, you feel good
about that. If you put your
energy into something and
you’re exhausted, you’re
drained and you’ve done a
good thing, honestly that’s
exhilaration.”

Harris, who is a member
of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, felt
that same sort of exhilara-
tion after winning the cross
country title in October. “It
felt like a long-awaited suc-
cess. Then I felt gratitude for
God helping me,” he said.

Harris put in his own
work, too.

When other student-ath-
letes went on summer breaks
filled with family vacations,
parties and junk food, Harris
went running. The junior
logged more than 400
miles last summer in prepa-
ration for the cross country
season.

But he also uses his talents
to glorify God.

“He blessed me with these
talents, so how could I not
give credit to Him,” Harris
said.

But what happens
when we lose?

Every athlete knows the
feeling of defeat.

Whether it’s a two-point
loss at the buzzer or a 50-0
blowout, that sinking feeling
rests in your gut for hours.

Bartlett has experienced
that feeling too many times
the past two years.

A sophomore forward at
Canyon Ridge High, Bartlett
has endured the growing
pains of a soccer program
building from scratch.

“It’s been a little frustrat-
ing,” Bartlett said.

With only five wins this
season, soccer at Canyon
Ridge is a far cry from her
competitive club team,which
finished first or second in four
of its tournaments.

“There have been times
when I get frustrated and I
just thank God, just help me
to stay calm and do my best,”
said Bartlett, who attends
Grace Alliance Church in
Filer. “But I’m thankful that
He’s given me these talents
to play.”

But why aren’t more ath-
letes as willing to praise God
after a loss?

Is God not on their side?
Kurt Warner, a retired

quarterback who won Super

Bowl XXXIV with the St.
Louis Rams and carried the
Arizona Cardinals to anoth-
er is one of the most outspo-
ken Christians in sports,
openly talking about God
after his victories.

But when the Cardinals
lost Super Bowl XLIII,he did-
n’t say anything about God.

Tom Krattenmaker, the
author of “Onward
Christian Athletes: Turning
Ballparks into Pulpits and
Players into Preachers,” said
in an interview with NPR
about Warner and his post-
Super Bowl remarks: “I
frankly wish that he would
have (praised God) because
there is a lot that religion has
to say about losing and about
the consolation that God can
bring to those who are on the
losing side of a game or the
losing side of life. I think the
religious expression in
sports would have more
credibility if athletes would
bring their faith into it when
they lost.

“I suspect it has some-
thing to do with the idea that
we’re going to use the sports
platform to evangelize and in
the moment of winning,
that’s when you have the
most credibility, the most
attention.”

Running for the prize

The New Testament spurs
many athletic images: “I
have fought the good fight. I
have finished the race, I have
kept the faith” (2 Timothy
4:07), “Let us run with per-
severance the race that is set
before us” (Hebrews 12:01).

In each case, the apostle
Paul exhorts Christians to
use their physical gifts, liter-
ally and metaphorically, for
religious aims.

Harris reads from 1
Corinthians 9:24 for inspi-
ration: “Do you not know
that in a race all the runners
run, but only one gets the
prize? Run in such a way as
to get the prize.”

With religion intertwined
so tightly in sports, high
school athletes learn the
admirable traits of gratitude,
sportsmanship, grace,
teamwork and goal-setting.
Religion also has taught
thousands of athletes there
is more to this world than
hitting .300, scoring a
touchdown, nailing a perfect
dive or serving an ace — it’s
about serving God.

And as athletes like
Worthington, Harris and
Bartlett serve God, they feel
the sustaining power prom-

ised in Isaiah 40:31: “They
that wait upon the Lord shall
renew their strength; they
shall mount up with wings
as eagles; they shall run and
not be weary; and they shall
walk and not faint.”
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Reader’s Choice: #1 Public Golf Course!

TWIN FALLS GOLF CLUB
GRANDVIEW DRIVE

(208) 733-3326 • 731-0566 AFTER HOURS

Special Events
Let us help you organize & save money for your event! 

• Corporate Events • Charity Events

Best G  lf in the 
Magic Valley for 2011

Adults* .............................................................................................$475

     Couples* ....................................................................................$695

Seniors* ...........................................................................................$410

     Couples* ................................................................................... $630

Juniors (17 & under) .......................................................................$155

Non-Resident Fee ......................................................................... $33.50

* each additional child (17 & under) $66.50

2011 Season Passes

Expires 12/31/11. Not valid for tournament play or corporate outings.

Anyone can use it! Just 

bring in the punch card!
10 rounds of golf for only $150 

Sold at: Twin Falls Golf Club, Twin Falls Parks and Recreation, City Hall, 
and Donnelley Sports Locker Room.

PUNCH CARDS SOLD UNTIL JANUARY 14th, 2011 ONLY!

Universal Punch Cards

• Idaho is leaning much
more on its passing game.
Through 11 weeks, quar-
terback Nate Enderle has
attempted 413 passes —
101 more attempts than he
had last year in 11 games.

The biggest reason why
Idaho has thrown 60.5
percent of the time this
season — compared to
46.4 percent in ‘09 — is
because the rushing attack

is averaging 3.1 yards per
rush. But the Vandals have
also fallen behind quickly
against their toughest
opponents and abandoned
the ground game.

That wasn’t the case last
week, and the Vandals
prospered as a result.

“We had 37 carries,”
Finn said. “You’re not
going to be sacked when
(your QB doesn’t) have the
ball. That helps tremen-

dously. When you don’t
have 50, 60 pass attempts
in a game, that helps out a
lot.”

In contrast to last sea-
son’s veteran offensive
line, this year’s unit has
just two seniors — center
Clell Hasenbank and right
guard Tevita Halaholo —
and has relied on redshirt
freshman Jordan Johnson
as the first reserve off the
bench. With the inexperi-

ence comes flagging con-
fidence, something Finn
has noticed at different
times.

But he’s also hopeful the
Utah State performance
will serve as a momen-
tum-changer heading into
a pivotal game Saturday
night at Fresno State.

“If we get it done once,
we can get it done every
time,” right tackle Tyrone
Novikoff said.

started to believe in those
things,” Kelsey said.

The Wildcats lost in the
second round of the Class 3A
state tournament last season,
but enter the 2010 campaign
a bit of an unknown, with no
returning starters.

Senior Matt Ramseyer has
some varsity experience and
athletic 6-5 junior Jared Allen
projects to be the Wildcats’
go-to scorer for a team Kelsey
said will have five or six play-
ers who can shoot the 3.

Kimberly will throw its
share of shooters on the court
as well.

With three returning
starters, led by senior cross

country stand-out Brian
Crane and 6-2 guard Dalton
Harmon, the Bulldogs are a
guard-oriented team that
plans on beating opponents
on the perimeter.

“Last season every team
that played us yelled,
‘Shooter! Shooter!’ every
time Brian touched the ball,
and I expect that to be the
same this season,” said
Kimberly coach Marvin
Mumm.

The 6-foot-7 Derek
Maloney also returns for the
Bulldogs, who finished 9-12
last season and fell to Filer in
the SCIC tournament.

“Maloney has grown a
couple inches since last sea-

son and will grab the
rebounds for us,” Mumm
said.

In Buhl, the Indians also
bring in a new coach as Dan
Winn takes over, making the
move from Castleford.

A 1990 Buhl graduate,
Winn led the Wolves to a 35-
16 record in two seasons,
including back-to-back
Class 1A Division I state tour-
nament appearances and a
Snake River Conference
championship and second-
place state tournament finish
in 2010.

Buhl finished 10-10 last
season and was swept by both
Filer and Kimberly.

“Kimberly and Filer have

the leg up on us. We would
like to re-establish basketball
here in Buhl,” Winn said.
“We’ve got a lot to prove, but
we’re here to compete.”

The Indians return three
starters in Scott Harris, Matt
Hamilton and Markus Lively
and will rely on the trio for
scoring and leadership.

With the SCIC down to
three teams this season and
only one berth to the state
tournament, competition
between Filer, Kimberly and
Buhl is going to be fierce.

“We probably have some of
the best teams in the state and
only one of us goes to the
state,” said Mumm.
It’s going to be interesting.”

the Bellflower, Calif., native
is having his best season
when it comes to getting into
the end zone.

Avery has his highest
scoring output of his career
with 11 touchdowns, 10 of
the rushing variety.

“You just never know
what is going to happen,”
Avery said.“You don’t know.
So you come out and do your
best day in and day out and

leave it at that.”
In his most fanciful

dreams, Avery admits he
couldn’t have imagined
Boise State doing what it has
done this season when he
was a freshman.

“When I came here, I
knew Boise State was a good
program but I didn’t think
we would be on the national
stage,” Avery said. “I just
liked the coaches and the
players and the scenery here,

and that’s why I came. I
don’t think any of us ever
really imagined it would be
like this.”

However, the “like this”
could come crashing down
on Friday night with a loss to
Nevada if the Broncos aren’t
up for the stout challenge.
And Avery knows it.

“It’s going to be a big game
— I can feel it,” Avery said. “I
feel like Nevada brings it on
offense and defense. They

bring it every single year and
we’re excited about this
game.

“Our series with Nevada
has been two good teams
that like to compete —
they’ll give their all and we
know that. Both parties
know that that game will be
a hard-fought game and
strive to do their best in it.”

Avery certainly will — and
whatever happens, the glass
will be undoubtedly half full.
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Lucky 13. That’s the num-
ber the College of Southern
Idaho women take into the
Thanksgiving holiday. After
a 2-1 showing at last week’s
Midland College Women’s
NIT, the Golden Eagles (5-1)
slipped five spots to No. 13 in
the NJCAA Division I bas-
ketball poll, released
Wednesday.

While CSI fell in the poll, it
got good news on Wednesday
as freshman center Fanny
Cavallo was officially cleared
to play. She had been await-
ing paperwork from her
home country of France and
sat out the first six games.

The Eagles are home this
week for the Boise Office
Equipment Invitational on
Friday and Saturday.CSI will
face Mount Hood (Ore.)

College at 6 p.m. Friday
before tangling with Casper
(Wyo.) College on Saturday
night.

Snow College rounds out
the field for the two-day
tourney, but will not face
CSI.

Two of CSI’s Scenic West
Athletic Conference foes are
ranked this week, with
unbeaten North Idaho
College jumping 11 spots to
No. 3. The Cardinals are 8-0
and pursuing their third
straight Region 18
Tournament title this season.

Salt Lake Community
College (4-0) checks in at No.
16 this week. Pensacola (Fla.)
State College tops the poll,
with former No. 1 Gulf Coast
Community College slipped
to No. 4. Trinity Valley (8-0),
which won last week’s
Midland tourney,is No.2.

TTeeaamm RReecc.. PPttss.. PPvvss..
1. Pensacola St. College 8-0 197 3
2. Trinity Valley CC 8-0 195 5
3. North Idaho College 8-0 174 14
4. Gulf Coast CC 4-1 172 1
5. Jefferson College 7-0 170 7
6. Central Arizona College 5-1 155 2
7. Midland College 5-2 149 9
8. Tallahassee CC 4-0 141 10
9. Copiah-Lincoln CC 6-1 130 4
10. Cleveland St. CC 7-0 126 16
11. South Georgia Tech 7-0 121 12
12. Howard College 8-0 104 18
1133..  CCSSII 55--11 9944 88
14. Vincennes University 5-2 89 —
15. State Fair CC 6-2 83 17
16. Salt Lake CC 4-0 72 15
17. Independence CC 8-0 72 —
18. Western  Nebraska CC 7-0 62 19
19. Shelton St. CC 5-1 40 20
20. College of Central Florida 7-1 38 21
21. Northern Oklahoma-Enid 6-1 36 —
22. Volunteer St. CC 7-0 32 —
23. Arizona Western College 7-0 25 22
24. Iowa Western CC 7-0 24 24
25. Chipola College 5-3 16 23
25. South Plains College 4-2 16 —
OOtthheerrss  rreecceeiivviinngg  vvootteess::  Walters St. CC 12, John A. Logan College
11, Indian River St. College 9, Seward County CC 8, Wabash
Valley College 6, Middle Georgia College 2, Hutchinson CC 1,
Itawamba CC 1.

NJCAA Division I Women’s Hoops Poll

CSI women 13th
in latest JUCO poll

www.magicvalley.com

Avery
Continued from Sports 1

Faith
Continued from Sports 1

Idaho
Continued from Sports 1

Filer
Continued from Sports 1



SSCCOORREEBBOOAARRDD
BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

NNBBAA
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMSSTT

EEAASSTTEERRNN
AATTLLAANNTTIICC WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Boston 10 4 .714 —
New  York 7 8 .467 3½
New  Jersey 5 9 .357 5
Toronto 5 9 .357 5
Philadelphia 3 11 .214 7
SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Orlando 9 4 .692 —
Miami 8 6 .571 1½
Atlanta 8 7 .533 2
Washington 5 8 .385 4
Charlotte 5 9 .357 4½
CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Chicago 7 5 .583 —
Indiana 7 6 .538 ½
Cleveland 5 8 .385 2½
Milwaukee 5 8 .385 2½
Detroit 5 9 .357 3

WWEESSTTEERRNN
SSOOUUTTHHWWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

San  Antonio 12 1 .923 —
New  Orleans 11 2 .846 1
Dallas 9 4 .692 3
Memphis 5 9 .357 7½
Houston 3 10 .231 9
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Oklahoma  City 10 4 .714 —
Utah 10 5 .667 ½
Denver 8 6 .571 2
Portland 8 6 .571 2
Minnesota 4 11 .267 6½
PPAACCIIFFIICC WW LL PPcctt GGBB

L.A.  Lakers 13 2 .867 —
Golden  State 7 7 .500 5½
Phoenix 7 7 .500 5½
Sacramento 4 9 .308 8
L.A.  Clippers 2 13 .133 11

TTuueessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Indiana 100, Cleveland 89
New Jersey 107, Atlanta 101, OT
Washington 116, Philadelphia 114, OT
New York 110, Charlotte 107
Dallas 88, Detroit 84
L.A. Lakers 98, Chicago 91

WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
New York at Charlotte, late
Milwaukee at Cleveland, late
Philadelphia at Toronto, late 
New Jersey at Boston, late
Miami at Orlando, late
Detroit at Memphis, late
San Antonio at Minnesota, late
Dallas at Oklahoma City, late
Golden State at Houston, late
Chicago at Phoenix, late
New Orleans at Utah, late

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Washington at Atlanta, 6 p.m.
Sacramento at L.A. Clippers, 8:30 p.m.

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Houston at Charlotte, 5 p.m.
Cleveland at Orlando, 5 p.m.
Toronto at Boston, 5:30 p.m.
Milwaukee at Detroit, 5:30 p.m.
Philadelphia at Miami, 5:30 p.m.
Oklahoma City at Indiana, 6 p.m.
Dallas at San Antonio, 6:30 p.m.
Chicago at Denver, 7 p.m.
L.A. Clippers at Phoenix, 7 p.m.
L.A. Lakers at Utah, 7 p.m.
Golden State at Memphis, 7:30 p.m.
New Orleans at Portland, 8 p.m.

TTuueessddaayy’’ss  LLaattee  NNBBAA  BBooxx
LLAAKKEERRSS  9988,,  BBUULLLLSS  9911

CCHHIICCAAGGOO    ((9911))
Deng 5-13 2-4 13, Gibson 7-12 2-2 16, Noah 7-13 5-7 19,
Rose 11-25 6-9 30, Bogans 1-5 0-0 3, Brewer 1-4 4-4 6,
Asik 0-3 0-0 0, Watson 1-5 0-0 2, Korver 1-6 0-0 2.
Totals 34-86 19-26 91.
LL..AA..    LLAAKKEERRSS    ((9988))
Artest 1-8 0-0 2, Odom 7-13 7-7 21, Gasol 3-10 6-8 12,
Fisher 0-6 4-4 4, Bryant 8-18 3-3 20, Barnes 3-8 2-2 10,
Blake 2-3 0-0 6, Brown 7-14 2-3 21, Caracter 1-1 0-0 2.
Totals 32-81 24-27 98.
CChhiiccaaggoo 2266 2233 2244 1188 —— 9911
LL..AA..    LLaakkeerrss 2266 2255 2233 2244 —— 9988
3-Point Goals—Chicago 4-20 (Rose 2-5, Deng 1-4,

Bogans 1-5, Watson 0-1, Gibson 0-1, Korver 0-4), L.A.
Lakers 10-25 (Brown 5-10, Blake 2-2, Barnes 2-5,
Bryant 1-2, Odom 0-1, Fisher 0-2, Artest 0-3). Fouled
Out—None. Rebounds—Chicago 58 (Noah 13), L.A.
Lakers 53 (Gasol 11). Assists—Chicago 20 (Rose 8), L.A.
Lakers 19 (Bryant 5). Total Fouls—Chicago 19, L.A.
Lakers 18. A—18,997 (18,997).

BBEETTTTIINNGG
GGllaannttzz--CCuullvveerr  LLiinnee

FFoorr  NNoovv..  2255
CCoolllleeggee  FFoooottbbaallll

TTooddaayy
FFAAVVOORRIITTEE OOPPEENN TTOODDAAYY OO//UU UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG

Texas  A&M 3 3 (47½) at Texas
TToommoorrrrooww

at  Akron 1 Pk (42½) Buffalo
at  Toledo 3½ 3½ (50½) Cent. Michigan
W.  Michigan 7 6½ (53½)at Bowling Green
N.  Illinois 23 23½ (60½) at E. Michigan
at  Pittsburgh 2½ 3 (39½) West Virginia
Louisville 4 3 (45½) at Rutgers
Ohio 5 3½ (47½) at Kent St.
SMU 1½ 1 (70) at East Carolina
at  Alabama 4 4½ (58) Auburn
at  Arizona  St. 10 13 (48½) UCLA
at  Nebraska 20 17½ (50½) Colorado
at  Tulsa 3 3½ (67) Southern Miss.
at  Oregon 18 19½ (62) Arizona
Boise  St. 15½ 14 (68) at Nevada

SSaattuurrddaayy
at  Ohio  St. 18 17 (63) Michigan
at  Purdue 3 3 (53½) Indiana
at  Marshall 7½ 10 (54½) Tulane
at  Miami 12½ 11½ (46½) South Florida
Mississippi  St. 3 2½ (55) at Mississippi
at  Florida  St. 2½ 2½ (51) Florida
at  Tennessee 2½ 3 (58) Kentucky
South  Carolina 3 2½ (45) at Clemson
UCF 25½ 26 (54) at Memphis
at  Connecticut 1 1 (56) Cincinnati
at  Syracuse 2½ 3 (37) Boston College
at  Wisconsin 24 23½ (57½) Northwestern
at  Vanderbilt 5 6 (50) Wake Forest
Iowa 15 15½ (51½) at Minnesota
N.C.  State 3 2½ (51½) at Maryland
North  Carolina 10½ 9½ (57½) at Duke
at  Virginia  Tech 24 23 (58) Virginia
Missouri-x 24½ 24½ (51) Kansas
Hawaii 26 26½ (58½)at New Mexico St.
UAB 4 3 (67) at Rice
at  Georgia 13 12½ (57½) Georgia Tech
Michigan  St. 2½ 1 (51) at Penn St.
at  Oklahoma  St. 1 2½ (67) Oklahoma
at  California 6 7 (50) Washington
at  Utah 9½ 9 (50) BYU
at  Stanford 15 14 (57) Oregon St.
at  Arkansas-y 5 3½ (54½) LSU
TCU 43½ 43½ (56) at New Mexico
at  Texas  Tech 10 9½ (69) Houston
at  Southern  Cal 3 3 (50) Notre Dame
Louisiana  Tech 11 11 (54) at San Jose St.
at  S.D.  St. 24½ 24 (59½) UNLV
at  Fresno  St. 10 11½ (60) Idaho
at  La.-Monroe 7 7 (56) La.-Lafayette
at  Middle  Tenn. 5 4½ (48) Fla. Atlantic
Kansas  St. 17 14 (58) at North Texas
at  Fla.  Intl. 6½ 5 (61) Arkansas St.
at  Troy 11½ 13 (62) W. Kentucky
x-at Kansas City, Mo.
y-at Little Rock, Ark.

NNFFLL
TTooddaayy

FFAAVVOORRIITTEE OOPPEENN TTOODDAAYY OO//UU UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG

New  England 6½ 6½ (51) at Detroit
New  Orleans 3 4 (50½) at Dallas
at  N.Y.  Jets 8½ 9 (43½) Cincinnati

SSuunnddaayy
at  Washington 1½ 2 (43) Minnesota
Pittsburgh 6 6½ (43) at Buffalo
at  Houston 6 6½ (46) Tennessee
at  N.Y.  Giants 9½ 7 (44½) Jacksonville
at  Cleveland 11 10½ (37½) Carolina
at  Baltimore 9½ 7½ (41) Tampa Bay
Philadelphia 3½ 3½ (42) at Chicago
at  Atlanta Pk 2 (47½) Green Bay
at  Oakland OFF OFF (OFF) Miami
Kansas  City 1 1½ (44½) at Seattle
at  Denver 5 4 (44½) St. Louis
at  Indianapolis 3 3 (51½) San Diego

MMoonnddaayy
San  Francisco 2½ 1 (40) at Arizona

OOffff  KKeeyy
Miami QB questionable

FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNFFLL

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMSSTT
AAMMEERRIICCAANN  

EEAASSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

New  England 8 2 0 .800 289 242
N.Y.  Jets 8 2 0 .800 238 177
Miami 5 5 0 .500 172 208
Buffalo 2 8 0 .200 213 276
SSOOUUTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Indianapolis 6 4 0 .600 268 216
Jacksonville 6 4 0 .600 220 270
Tennessee 5 5 0 .500 257 198
Houston 4 6 0 .400 244 287
NNOORRTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Baltimore 7 3 0 .700 233 178
Pittsburgh 7 3 0 .700 235 165
Cleveland 3 7 0 .300 192 206
Cincinnati 2 8 0 .200 215 262
WWEESSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Kansas  City 6 4 0 .600 243 207
Oakland 5 5 0 .500 238 223
San  Diego 5 5 0 .500 274 211
Denver 3 7 0 .300 217 287

NNAATTIIOONNAALL  
EEAASSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Philadelphia 7 3 0 .700 284 226
N.Y.  Giants 6 4 0 .600 253 220
Washington 5 5 0 .500 202 245
Dallas 3 7 0 .300 229 271
SSOOUUTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Atlanta 8 2 0 .800 256 192
New  Orleans 7 3 0 .700 235 170
Tampa  Bay 7 3 0 .700 209 206
Carolina 1 9 0 .100 117 252
NNOORRTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Chicago 7 3 0 .700 191 146
Green  Bay 7 3 0 .700 252 146
Minnesota 3 7 0 .300 172 226
Detroit 2 8 0 .200 234 237
WWEESSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Seattle 5 5 0 .500 185 233
St.  Louis 4 6 0 .400 177 198
Arizona 3 7 0 .300 188 292
San  Francisco 3 7 0 .300 160 219

TThhuurrssddaayy,,  NNoovv..  2255
New England at Detroit, 10:30 a.m.
New Orleans at Dallas, 2:15 p.m.
Cincinnati at N.Y. Jets, 6:20 p.m.

SSuunnddaayy,,  NNoovv..  2288
Tennessee at Houston, 11 a.m.
Green Bay at Atlanta, 11 a.m.
Minnesota at Washington, 11 a.m.
Jacksonville at N.Y. Giants, 11 a.m.
Pittsburgh at Buffalo, 11 a.m.

Carolina at Cleveland, 11 a.m.
Kansas City at Seattle, 2:05 p.m.
Miami at Oakland, 2:05 p.m.
St. Louis at Denver, 2:15 p.m.
Philadelphia at Chicago, 2:15 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Baltimore, 2:15 p.m.
San Diego at Indianapolis, 6:20 p.m.

MMoonnddaayy,,  NNoovv..  2299
San Francisco at Arizona, 6:30 p.m.

TThhuurrssddaayy,,  DDeecc..  22
Houston at Philadelphia, 6:20 p.m.

SSuunnddaayy,,  DDeecc..  55
San Francisco at Green Bay, 11 a.m.
Denver at Kansas City, 11 a.m.
Buffalo at Minnesota, 11 a.m.
Jacksonville at Tennessee, 11 a.m.
Cleveland at Miami, 11 a.m.
Chicago at Detroit, 11 a.m.
Washington at N.Y. Giants, 11 a.m.
New Orleans at Cincinnati, 11 a.m.
Oakland at San Diego, 2:05 p.m.
Carolina at Seattle, 2:15 p.m.
St. Louis at Arizona, 2:15 p.m.
Atlanta at Tampa Bay, 2:15 p.m.
Dallas at Indianapolis, 2:15 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Baltimore, 6:20 p.m.

MMoonnddaayy,,  DDeecc..  66
N.Y. Jets at New England, 6:30 p.m.

CCoolllleeggee  FFoooottbbaallll  SScchheedduullee
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMSSTT

TThhuurrssddaayy,,  NNoovv..  2255
SSOOUUTTHHWWEESSTT

Texas A&M (8-3) at Texas (5-6), 6 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy,,  NNoovv..  2266

EEAASSTT
Louisville (5-6) at Rutgers (4-6), 9 a.m.
West Virginia (7-3) at Pittsburgh (6-4), 10 a.m.

SSOOUUTTHH
SMU (6-5) at East Carolina (6-5), Noon
Auburn (11-0) at Alabama (9-2), 12:30 p.m.

MMIIDDWWEESSTT
Ohio (8-3) at Kent St. (4-7), 9 a.m.
N. Illinois (9-2) at E. Michigan (2-9), 10 a.m.
Buffalo (2-9) at Akron (0-11), Noon
W. Michigan (5-6) at Bowling Green (2-9), Noon
Cent. Michigan (3-8) at Toledo (7-4), Noon
Colorado (5-6) at Nebraska (9-2), 1:30 p.m.

SSOOUUTTHHWWEESSTT
Southern Miss. (8-3) at Tulsa (8-3), 4:30 p.m.

FFAARR  WWEESSTT
UCLA (4-6) at Arizona St. (4-6), 1:30 p.m.
Arizona (7-3) at Oregon (10-0), 5 p.m.
Boise St. (10-0) at Nevada (10-1), 8:15 p.m.

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  NNoovv..  2277
EEAASSTT

Michigan St. (10-1) at Penn St. (7-4), 10 a.m.
Cincinnati (4-6) at Connecticut (6-4), 10 a.m.
Boston College (6-5) at Syracuse (7-4), 10 a.m.

SSOOUUTTHH
South Florida (6-4) at Miami (7-4), 10 a.m.
Virginia (4-7) at Virginia Tech (9-2), 10 a.m.
Tulane (4-7) at Marshall (4-7), 10 a.m.

UCF (8-3) at Memphis (1-10), 10 a.m.
Kentucky (6-5) at Tennessee (5-6), 10:21 a.m.
North Carolina (6-5) at Duke (3-8), 1:30 p.m.
Florida (7-4) at Florida St. (8-3), 1:30 p.m.
N.C. State (8-3) at Maryland (7-4), 1:30 p.m.
Arkansas St. (4-7) at Fla. International (5-5), 1:30 p.m.
Louisiana-Lafayette (2-9) at Louisiana-Monroe (5-6),
1:30 p.m.
Florida Atlantic (4-6) at Middle Tennessee (4-6), 
1:30 p.m.
W. Kentucky (2-9) at Troy (5-5), 1:30 p.m.
Mississippi St. (7-4) at Mississippi (4-7), 5 p.m.
South Carolina (8-3) at Clemson (6-5), 5 p.m.
Wake Forest (2-9) at Vanderbilt (2-9), 5:30 p.m.
Georgia Tech (6-5) at Georgia (5-6), 5:45 p.m.

MMIIDDWWEESSTT
Michigan (7-4) at Ohio St. (10-1), 10 a.m.
Indiana (4-7) at Purdue (4-7), 10 a.m.
Missouri (9-2) vs. Kansas (3-8) at Kansas City, Mo.,
10:30 a.m.
Iowa (7-4) at Minnesota (2-9), 1:30 p.m.
Northwestern (7-4) at Wisconsin (10-1), 1:30 p.m.

SSOOUUTTHHWWEESSTT
LSU (10-1) at Arkansas (9-2), 1:30 p.m.
UAB (4-7) at Rice (3-8), 1:30 p.m.
Kansas St. (6-5) at North Texas (3-8), 2 p.m.
Oklahoma (9-2) at Oklahoma St. (10-1), 6 p.m.
Houston (5-6) at Texas Tech (6-5), 6 p.m.

FFAARR  WWEESSTT
Hawaii (8-3) at New Mexico St. (2-9), 1 p.m.
Washington (4-6) at California (5-6), 1:30 p.m.
BYU (6-5) at Utah (9-2), 1:30 p.m.
TCU (11-0) at New Mexico (1-10), 2 p.m.
Oregon St. (5-5) at Stanford (10-1), 5:30 p.m.
UNLV (2-9) at San Diego St. (7-4), 6 p.m.
Louisiana Tech (4-6) at San Jose St. (1-10), 6 p.m.
Notre Dame (6-5) at Southern Cal (7-4), 6 p.m.
Idaho (5-6) at Fresno St. (6-4), 8 p.m.

FFCCSS  PPllaayyooffffss
W. Illinois (7-4) at Coastal Carolina (6-5), 11 a.m.
Lehigh (9-2) at N. Iowa (7-4), 11 a.m.
S. Carolina St. (9-2) at Georgia Southern (7-4), Noon
Robert Morris (8-2) at N. Dakota St. (7-4), 5 p.m.

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNHHLL

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMSSTT
EEAASSTTEERRNN  

AATTLLAANNTTIICC GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Philadelphia 22 14 6 2 30 78 55
Pittsburgh 22 12 8 2 26 69 59
N.Y.  Rangers 22 12 9 1 25 65 60
New  Jersey 21 6 13 2 14 41 65
N.Y.  Islanders 20 4 12 4 12 41 68
NNOORRTTHHEEAASSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Montreal 21 13 7 1 27 53 42
Boston 19 11 6 2 24 55 38
Ottawa 21 10 10 1 21 52 67
Toronto 20 8 9 3 19 47 55
Buffalo 22 8 11 3 19 58 68
SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Washington 22 14 6 2 30 74 64
Tampa  Bay 21 12 7 2 26 65 65
Atlanta 21 9 9 3 21 65 70
Carolina 20 9 9 2 20 63 68
Florida 19 9 10 0 18 52 48

WWEESSTTEERRNN  
CCEENNTTRRAALL GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Detroit 18 13 3 2 28 66 48
Columbus 19 13 6 0 26 55 44
St.  Louis 19 11 5 3 25 52 51
Chicago 23 11 10 2 24 71 67
Nashville 19 9 7 3 21 47 51
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Colorado 20 12 7 1 25 72 60
Vancouver 20 10 7 3 23 58 56
Minnesota 19 10 7 2 22 46 47
Calgary 20 8 11 1 17 59 61
Edmonton 20 5 11 4 14 49 82
PPAACCIIFFIICC GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Phoenix 21 11 5 5 27 62 59
Los  Angeles 20 13 7 0 26 61 49
Anaheim 23 10 10 3 23 57 69
San  Jose 19 9 6 4 22 55 52
Dallas 19 10 8 1 21 57 57
NOTE: Two points for a win, one point for overtime
loss.

TTuueessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Phoenix 5, Edmonton 0

WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Pittsburgh at Buffalo, late
Columbus at N.Y. Islanders, late
Washington at Carolina, late

Detroit at Atlanta, late
Los Angeles at Montreal, late
Dallas at Ottawa, late
Calgary at New Jersey, late
N.Y. Rangers at Tampa Bay, late
Boston at Florida, late
St. Louis at Nashville, late
Philadelphia at Minnesota, late
Colorado at Vancouver, late
Chicago at San Jose, late 

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Colorado at Edmonton, 7 p.m.

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Carolina at Boston, 10 a.m.
New Jersey at N.Y. Islanders, 11 a.m.
Calgary at Philadelphia, 11 a.m.
Ottawa at Pittsburgh, 11 a.m.
Nashville at Minnesota, Noon
Chicago at Anaheim, 2 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Washington, 3 p.m.
Detroit at Columbus, 5 p.m.
Toronto at Buffalo, 5:30 p.m.
Montreal at Atlanta, 5:30 p.m.
N.Y. Rangers at Florida, 5:30 p.m.
St. Louis at Dallas, 6:30 p.m.
San Jose at Vancouver, 8 p.m.

TTRRAANNSSAACCTTIIOONNSS
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
BOSTON RED SOX — Claimed OF Jordan Parraz off
waivers from Kansas City.
KANSAS CITY ROYALS — Requested unconditional
release waivers on RHP Bryan Bullington for the pur-
pose of allowing him to sign with Hiroshima (Japanese
Central League). Assigned RHP Gaby Hernandez and
RHP Victor Marte outright to Omaha (PCL).

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
HOUSTON ASTROS — Assigned LHP Tim Byrdak, LHP
Gustavo Chacin and RHP Matt Nevarez outright to
Oklahoma City (PCL). Agreed to terms with C Carlos
Corporan on a minor league contract.
PITTSBURGH PIRATES — Named Nick Leyva third-base
coach, Gregg Ritchie hitting coach, Euclides Rojas
bullpen coach, Luis Silverio first-base coach and out-
field and baserunning coach and Mark Strittmatter
pitcher’s hitting coach and catchers and hitting pro-
gram assistant.
WASHINGTON NATIONALS — Assigned RHP Ryan
Mattheus outright to Syracuse (IL).

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  BBaasskkeettbbaallll  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn

NBA — Suspended Philadelphia F Elton Brand one
game for a flagrant foul against Washington F-C
JaVale McGee during Tuesday’s game.
OKLAHOMA CITY THUNDER — Assigned C Cole Aldrich
to Tulsa (NBADL).

FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  FFoooottbbaallll  LLeeaagguuee

NFL — Fined Buffalo WR Stevie Johnson $5,000 for a
touchdown celebration during Sunday’s game against
Cincinnati and Philadelphia CB Asante Samuel
$40,000 for a helmet-to-helmet hit on N.Y. Giants WR
Derek Hagan during Sunday’s game.
CINCINNATI BENGALS — Signed S Jeromy Miles from
the practice squad. Waived DE Victor Adeyanju.
DALLAS COWBOYS — Signed S Andrew Sendejo to the
practice squad. Released FB Alex Daniels from the
practice squad.
MINNESOTA VIKINGS — Placed G Anthony Herrera on
injured reserve. Signed T Patrick Brown from the
practice squad. Signed CB Cary Harris to the practice
squad.
PHIILADELPHIA EAGLES — Placed CB Ellis Hobbs on
injured reserve. Signed CB Brandon Hughes from the
N.Y. Giants practice squad.
WASHINGTON REDSKINS — Placed RB Clinton Portis on
injured reserve.

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNaattiioonnaall  HHoocckkeeyy  LLeeaagguuee

MINNESOTA WILD — Recalled D Justin Falk and F Matt
Kassian from Houston (AHL).
NEW YORK ISLANDERS — Assigned F Josh Bailey on
loan to Bridgeport (AHL).
PHOENIX COYOTES — Assigned D Oliver Ekman-
Larsson to San Antonio (AHL).
ST. LOUIS BLUES — Activated D Barret Jackman from
injured reserve.
VANCOUVER CANUCKS — Recalled LW Jeff Tambelllini
from Manitoba (AHL). Assigned F Peter Schaefer to
Manitoba.
WASHINGTON CAPITALS — Recalled D Brian Fahey
from Hershey (AHL).

SSOOCCCCEERR
MMaajjoorr  LLeeaagguuee  SSoocccceerr

PORTLAND TIMBERS — Traded M Dax McCarty and
allocation money to D.C. United for D/M Rodney
Wallace and 2011 fourth-round SuperDraft pick.

TTVV  SSCCHHEEDDUULLEE
CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL

66  pp..mm..
ESPN — Texas A&M at Texas

MMEENN’’SS  CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
1100  aa..mm..

ESPN2 — Old Spice Classic, first
round, Boston College vs. Texas
A&M

NNoooonn
ESPN2 — Old Spice Classic, first

round, Wisconsin vs. Manhattan
22::3300  pp..mm..

ESPN2 — 76 Classic, first round,
DePaul vs. Oklahoma St.

55  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — Old Spice Classic, first

round, Georgia vs. Notre Dame

77  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — Old Spice Classic, first

round, Temple vs. California
99::3300  pp..mm..

ESPN2 — 76 Classic, first round,
Tulsa vs. UNLV

NNBBAA  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
66::1155  pp..mm..

TNT — Washington at Atlanta
88::3300  pp..mm..

TNT — Sacramento at L.A. Clippers
NNFFLL  FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL

1100::3300  aa..mm..
CBS — New England at Detroit

22::1155  pp..mm..
FOX — New Orleans at Dallas

66::2200  pp..mm..
NFLN — Cincinnati at N.Y. Jets

GGAAMMEE  PPLLAANNGGAAMMEE  PPLLAANN

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Jeff Fisher says quarterback
Vince Young has apologized to him via text message,
though probably not the best move since the
Tennessee coach says talking face-to-face is a “man
thing.”

Fisher said Wednesday after practice that
reporters could draw their own conclusion on
whether he would have preferred an apology from
Young in person. The coach wouldn’t discuss what
the text said except that Young apologized via a text
sent Tuesday.

But the coach also didn’t text his quarterback in
response.

“I’m not a real big text guy,” Fisher said. “I’m not
really into this new age stuff. I don’t twit or tweet. But
I think face-to-face is a man thing, OK?”

The quarterback had a heated exchange with
Fisher in the locker room after Sunday’s overtime
loss to Washington, and Fisher told Young not to
attend a team meeting Monday. Tennessee placed
Young on injured reserve Tuesday because he needs
season-ending surgery on his right thumb.

Samuel fined $40,000 for 
helmet-to-helmet hit

PHILADELPHIA — Asante Samuel plans to go low.
Samuel, the Philadelphia Eagles’ three-time Pro

Bowl cornerback, is not happy with his $40,000 fine
for a helmet-to-helmet hit on Giants wide receiver
Derek Hagan that drew an unnecessary roughness
penalty.

Now, a change of tactics is in order.
“If you’re not looking, I’m going low,” he said

Wednesday.
Samuel is not known as a physical player, often

criticized for shying away from tackles. He is, howev-
er, one of the top playmakers. Samuel leads the
league with seven interceptions and has 42 for his
career.

“They don’t pay me to tackle,” he joked. “Now
they’re charging me to tackle.”

NBA

Van Gundy: Jackson’s 
comments on Heat ‘ignorant’

ORLANDO, Fla. — How’s this for a tame twist in
the Sunshine State rivalry: Orlando’s Stan Van
Gundy is coming to the defense of Miami coach Erik
Spoelstra.

A day after Lakers coach Phil Jackson said
Spoelstra’s job could be in jeopardy if the Heat don’t
start winning soon, Van Gundy on Wednesday called
those comments “inappropriate” and “ignorant.”

Jackson had told a Chicago radio station that
Miami’s struggles could lead to Heat President Pat
Riley taking over on the sideline and it “could be the
Van Gundy thing all over again.”

The Magic coach has never appreciated specula-
tion about him leaving Miami.

“First of all, Phil has no idea what the ‘Van Gundy
Situation’ was. Even though he coaches in our
league, he certainly has no inside knowledge of
that,” Van Gundy said hours before the Magic host-
ed the Heat. “So an analogy that he would make to
my situation would be totally useless because he
doesn’t have any clue what the situation was in that
case.”

Van Gundy dealt with similar speculation in 2005
after Riley said earlier that summer he wanted to
“take a little bit more of an active participation” with
the Heat. That began a firestorm of conjecture that
Riley would come back to the bench and replace Van
Gundy as coach.

MAGIC VALLEY

CSI holds Turkey Trot
The College of Southern Idaho campus recreation

department will hold its third annual Thanksgiving
Day 5k Turkey Trot at 9 a.m., today. There are divi-
sions for running or walking for men and women.
Each participant will receive a long-sleeved sweat-
shirt. Participants can also try to predict their finish
time, with turkeys awarded to the man and woman
who guess closest without going over. The cost is
$25. Registration will start at 8 a.m. today near the
CSI Taylor building. Information: CSI Student
Recreation Director Scott Rogers at 732-6470 or e-
mail srogers@csi.edu.

T.F. extends hoops sign-ups
Twin Falls Parks and Recreation has extended

winter basketball sign-ups for boys in grades K-6
and girls in grades 7-8 through Dec. 3. Late registra-
tion will begin Dec. 3 with a $10 late fee. Games
begin in January. Information: 736-2265.

Tri-City hoops sign-ups open
RUPERT — Tri-City Sports is holding sign-ups for

boys basketball for grades 1-6 and 9-12 through Dec.
15. Flyers are available at Rupert, Heyburn and Paul
city halls as well as area schools. Games start in
January. Information: Rupert Recreation at 434-2400.

District IV commish spots open
The Board of Control of the Fourth District

Activities Association is accepting applications for
the positions of Football Commissioner for the 2011

football season and Volleyball Commissioner for the
2011 volleyball season. A letter of application, resume
of experience and three letters of recommendation
can be sent to District Secretary Len Penner at Box
475, Glenns Ferry, Idaho, 83623. Items may also be
faxed to 366-3018 or e-mailed to fdaalen@aol.com.
Application deadline is Jan. 15. Information: Len
Penner at 366-7957 or e-mail Fdaalen@aol.com.

Burley course offers winter rates
BURLEY — Burley Golf Course is now offering win-

ter rates. Green fees are $7 for nine holes and $12 for
18 holes. Cart fees are $6 per nine holes. The course
is open seven days a week from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Information: 878-9807.

VB club seeks boys 18U players
High school boys interested in playing volleyball

are invited to contact Club Canyon Volleyball. The
Club will work around basketball schedules and the
team would attend four tournaments between
January and May). There will be a small fee involved,
with practices twice a week. Information: Corinne at
420-2052 or e-mail fitmoms40@msn.com.

TFHS baseball holds 
citrus fundraiser

The Twin Falls High School baseball team is pre-
ordering cases of oranges and grapefruits for its
annual fundraiser. Pre-order sales are currently
under way and extend through Tuesday, with the
team expecting its shipment on Dec. 11. Oranges are
$17 for a case of 44, while grapefruits are $19 for a
case of 25. Cash or checks are accepted.

Information: Tim Stadelmeir at 404-1321, or any
prospective TFHS baseball player.

— Staff and wire reports

Sports Shorts
Send Magic Valley briefs to sports@magicvalley.com

Find more area events by searching for ‘sports’ on the
event calendar at Magicvalley.com

Titans Vince Young apologizes to Fisher via text
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Boise State president responds to Ohio State slam
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) —

Boise State’s president said
his counterpart at Ohio
State’s claim that Big Ten and
Southeastern Conference
teams play a “murderer’s
row” schedule “is the great-
est exaggeration I think
we’ve heard this year in col-
lege football.”

In an interview with The
Associated Press on
Wednesday, Bob Kustra
angrily responded to Ohio
State President Gordon Gee’s
statement that TCU and
Boise State don’t deserve to
be in the Bowl
Championship Series title
game even if they run the
table.

Gee said of the power con-
ferences’ schedules: “We do
not play the Little Sisters of
the Poor.”

Kustra had Ohio State’s
last two schedules in front of
him — the Buckeyes have

played Southern California
and Miami, in addition to
several mid-majors and
directional schools — and
said, “If they’re not playing
the Little Sisters of the Poor,
they’re playing the Little
Brothers.”

TCU sports information
director Chris Del Conte also
stepped into the fray,
defending the Horned Frogs’
unblemished record.

“We only worry about our
house and what we do at
TCU,” he said. “I’ll put our
record up against anybody.”

The controversy began
when Gee defended the BCS
and the current bowl system
earlier in the day in an inter-
view with The AP.

“Well, I don’t know
enough about the Xs and Os
of college football,” said Gee,
formerly the president at
West Virginia, Colorado,
Brown and Vanderbilt. “I do

know, having been both a
Southeastern Conference
president and a Big Ten pres-
ident, that it’s like murderer’s
row every week for these
schools.”

Referring to TCU and
Boise State, he added, “I
think until a university runs
through that gauntlet that
there’s some reason to
believe that they not be the
best teams to (be) in the big
ballgame.”

That left both TCU and
Boise State angry.

“We go through the gaunt-
let every single day,” Del
Conte said.

Kustra said he it was hypo-
critical of Ohio State and all
of the major BCS confer-
ences to demean teams like
Boise State. He said most of
those conferences refuse to
schedule his school.

“It’s easy for the presi-
dents to talk, but ask the ADs

when’s the last time that they
seriously entertained taking
requests or inviting Boise
State to (play them),” Kustra
said. “If you’re Boise State or
TCU,they’re going to want to
steer way clear of you.”

He said he had phone
records that would prove that
Boise State had tried to
schedule home-and-home
games with Top 25 teams
from the BCS conferences,
but that they would not play
the Broncos anywhere but at
their home stadium.

Gee, long a proponent of
the BCS and the bowl sys-
tem, said the current format
to decide a national champi-
on is superior to other
options.

“If you put a gun to my
head and said, ‘What are you
going to do about a playoff
system (if) the BCS system as
it now exists goes away?’ I
would vote immediately to go

back to the bowl system,” he
said.

Gee called a playoff system
“a slippery slope to profes-
sionalism.”

Kustra said most teams
from the power conferences
follow a simple blueprint
when scheduling these days.

“The formula these days
for BCS teams is get seven or
eight home games, play one
non-conference game
against a team from another
BCS league, schedule three
or four patsies and try not to
leave the state if you can help
it,” he said.

He also said that the SEC’s
Florida Gators have not left
the state to play a non-con-
ference, regular-season
opponent since 1991.

Gee said that it was some
of the quirkier moments in
the BCS which made it
endearing. He cited 2007
when Ohio State lost its final

home game of the season to
drop to eighth in the BCS
rankings, then benefited
from a long series of upsets to
make it into the national
championship game, where
they lost to LSU 38-24.

“You know, it’s a mystery,”
Gee said. “We were No. 1
then No. 11 then No. 7 and we
ended up playing for the
national championship. I
think I kind of like that
mixed-up mystery.”

TCU has earned an oppor-
tunity to at least be consid-
ered to play in the national
championship game, Del
Conte said.

“We have a wonderful
coach, a great football pro-
gram and at this point in
time, we’re undefeated
heading in the right direc-
tion,” he said. “Look at our
overall body of work the last
10 years — it stacks up
against anybody.”
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Serving Magic Valley & Mini-Cassia area

Kimberly, Idaho • 423-4080 
(877) 423-4080

Antique & Collectible Clock Repair

Thank you to all our 

past, present && future customers, 

for your patronage. 

    SSeasons easons GGreetings!reetings!

Don’t forget your snacks,
beverages & fuel on your way to 
the South Hills Christmas Lights.

Thanks to all our customers!

Try our great food at

Steve’s 
Gateway Grill.

6 miles south of Hansen • 423-5659

Open Everyday April thru December 7am to 10pm

Open Everyday Jan. thru March 7am to 8pm

“Gateway to the South Hills”

g

Pick Up 
Your Christmas 
Tree Permits 

Here.

Happy

Holidays!

ROCK CREEK 
GENERAL STORE

Sponsored by these Local Businessespp yy

4th Annual old Fashioned 
St. Nicholas Celebration

Dec. 3rd 6-7pm

Caroling, Refreshments, Games.
Senior Center will have Chili Feed.

St. Nicolas will ride in on horseback 
to light up Main St. followed by fireworks 
to celebrate the beginning of Christmas.

Dec. 4th 11am at Windsor 
Nurseries on Kimberly Rd.

Serving Sausages, sauerkraut & 
Hot chocolate. Children gather to 
hear the story of “St. Nickolas” & 

visit St. Nicholas himself.

Mail Your 
Letters to Santa

Come See the Christmas 
Lights in the South Hills

Homespun Holidays

Dec. 1st thru 20th
Drop box is in front

 of Laughing Daisy 

on Main St. in Kimberly

 (include return address 

so Santa can respond)

Nov. 26th –Dec.31st 

Open: 3:30pm-12am (midnight)

FREE to Public 

(Donations are Welcome)

Located: 12 miles South of Hansen 

on Rock Creek Road. Santa visits

 15 Days before Christmas. 

Dress warm & bring the family.

Nov. 27
Craft Show, Holiday Activities, 

& yummy treats. Picture with 

Santa. & Main St. Merchants 

will “Light the Night”.

A Season of GivingA Season of Giving
Sale on all Sewing Machines and safes

In Stock
Come in and 
see the new 

Bernina 830E
embroidery • quilting • sewing

Large Selection of Fabrics & Notions

Closeout Special on all 

Bernina Sewing Machines

To be Safe Install a 

Home Security System

“Champion Safes 

Protect your Valuables”

Just in 

time for 

Christmas

Paul’s Sports
1234 Oakley Ave., Burley • 678-1573

We Service all makes & models • 33 years experience

All Safes 

on Sale for 

Christmas!

Sandy’s Sewing & Fabric Center
1234 Oakley Ave., Burley • 678-1573

T O D A Y ’ S N F L  G A M E S

NEW ENGLAND (8-2) 
at DETROIT (2-8)

1100::3300  aa..mm..,,  CCBBSS
LLiinnee:: Patriots by 6.5
The  sskkiinnnnyy:: The Lions have hosted New England twice before on

Thanksgiving, winning 34-9 in 2000 and losing 20-12 in 2002. ...
Lions coach Jim Schwartz was scout for Patriots coach Bill Belichick
when Belichick was coach in Cleveland in mid-1990s. ... Patriots have
won 19 of last 20 regular season games vs. NFC. Only loss was at
New Orleans last year. ... Detroit DT Ndamukong Suh leads NFL rook-
ies with seven sacks. Needs one more to break team rookie record of
7½ set by Tracy Scroggins in 1992. ... Lions have gone three and out
39 of 128 drives this season for worst percentage (30.5) in NFL. ...
Patriots lead NFL with 289 points ... Lions RB Jahvid Best leads NFL
rookies with 757 yards rushing. ... Lions have lost last six
Thanksgiving games since beating Green Bay 22-14 in 2003. ... Lions
QB Matthew Stafford, last year’s No. 1 pick in draft, has played only
one full game this season because of shoulder problems. Shaun Hill
expected to start against Patriots. ... Starting with 2008 season,
Patriots are 29-13 and Lions are 4-38.

NEW ORLEANS (7-3) 
at DALLAS (3-7)

2:15  pp..mm..,,  FFOOXX
LLiinnee::  Saints by 3
The  sskkiinnnnyy:: New Orleans has won five of last six in series since

1998. Only Saints’ loss in span was last December at Louisiana
Superdome when 13-0 record was spoiled by Dallas. ... First time
New Orleans has played Thanksgiving Day. ... Dallas 27-14-1 record on
holiday, winning last four Turkey Day games. ... Before becoming
Saints coach, Sean Payton spent three seasons as assistant head
coach in Dallas for Bill Parcells. ... Dallas 50-22 vs. NFC South teams,
including six wins in row. ... Saints QB Drew Brees is 468 yards from
breaking Archie Manning’s team career record of 21,734 yards pass-
ing. ... This season, Brees leads NFL in completion percentage, his
69.53 mark (290 of 417) just ahead of injured Cowboys QB Tony
Romo (69.48 percent, 148 of 213), who hasn’t played since Oct. 25. ...
New Orleans 22-14 on road since 2006; includes 42-17 win at old
Texas Stadium four years ago. This is Saints’ first game at Cowboys
Stadium.

CINCINNATI (2-8) at 
N.Y. JETS (8-2)
6:20  pp..mm..,,  NNFFLL  NNeettwwoorrkk

LLiinnee::  Jets by 8.5
The  sskkiinnnnyy::  Jets won consecutive meetings last season, in regular-sea-

son finale to make playoffs and then again in opening round of postsea-
son six days later. ... Bengals making Thanksgiving debut, while Jets are
3-3 but have lost three straight. ... Jets have won seven of last 10 overall
meetings with Bengals, including last three. ... Bengals mired in seven-
game skid, including loss to Bills on Sunday in game they led 31-14 but
were outscored 35-0 in second half. ... QB Carson Palmer was in protec-
tive boot on left foot Tuesday, and was held out of practice in what he
termed a precaution. Still expected to play. ... WR Terrell Owens needs
152 yards receiving to become second player in NFL history to reach
16,000 for career. Hall of Famer Jerry Rice has 22,895. Owens also
enters with 155 total TDs, three behind Jets RB LaDainian Tomlinson for
third on career list. ... RB Cedric Benson had second 100-yard game of
season vs. Bills, but lost fourth fumble this year. ... WR Chad Ochocinco
has 66 career TDs, four short of FB Pete Johnson’s team mark. ...
Bengals lost four DBs to injuries in game vs. Bills, including starting CB
Johnathan Joseph and safeties Chris Crocker and Roy Williams.
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Mike and Catherine Parke 
and the staff of Parke’s Magic Valley Funeral Home 
and the Twin Falls Cemetery would like to extend a 

personal invitation to you and every member of 
your family to attend our 

14th Annual
Lighting of the Memorial Christmas Tree
Saturday, December 18, 2010  7:00 P.M.

Parke’s Magic Valley Funeral Home
2551 Kimberly Road, Twin Falls, Idaho 83301

(208) 735-0011
We welcome you to this service, whether or not we 

have served your family. We will provide you with an 
“Angel of Memories” ornament for the tree. There will 

also be stories, music and a special heartwarming 
message that you won’t want to miss.

Season’s GreetingsSeason’s Greetings

Limited-time offer. Subject to wireless customer agrmt. Credit approval req’d. Activ. fee up to  $36/line. Coverage & svcs, including mobile broadband, not avail everywhere.
Geographic, usage & other conditions & restrictions (that may result in svc termination) apply. Taxes & other chrgs apply. Prices & equip. vary by mkt & may not be avail. from ind.
retailers. See store or visit att.com for details and coverage map. Early Termination Fee (ETF): None if cancelled during first 30 days, but a $35 restocking fee may apply; after 30
days, ETF up to $150 or $325 applies depending on device (details att.com/equipmentETF). Subject to change. Agents may impose add’l fees. Regulatory Cost Recovery Charge
up to $1.25/mo. is chrg’d to help defray costs of complying with gov’t obligations & chrgs on AT&T & is not a tax or gov’t req’d chrg. Offer Details: Motorola Flipout with 2-year
wireless service agreement on voice & minimum $15/mo data plan required is $0.00. MOTOROLA BRAVO with 2-year wireless service agreement on voice & minimum $15/mo data
plan required is $0.00. MOTOROLA FLIPSIDE with 2-year wireless service agreement on voice & minimum $15/mo data plan required is $0.00. Sales Tax calculated based on price
of unactivated equipment. ©2010 AT&T Intellectual Property. Service provided by AT&T Mobility. All rights reserved. AT&T and the AT&T logo are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual
Property. All other marks contained herein are the property of their respective owners.

with 2-year wireless service
agreement on voice and

minimum $15/mo data plan
required.

with 2-year wireless service
agreement on voice and

minimum $15/mo data plan
required.

with 2-year wireless service
agreement on voice and
minimum $15/mo data plan
required.

Larry D. Craggs
WEST LINN, Ore. — Larry

D. Craggs, 73, of West Linn,
Ore., died Thursday, Nov. 11,
2010, at his home.

Larry, the eldest child of
Gilbert and Dorothy Perkins
Craggs, was born in Twin
Falls, Idaho, on July 5, 1937,
where he grew up and gradu-
ated from Twin Falls High
School in 1956.Upon gradua-
tion, he enlisted in the U.S.
Marine Corps, serving two
years in Camp Pendleton.
After discharge, he returned
to Twin Falls, where he
worked in construction,
played semiprofessional
baseball and met Judy
Anderson. Six months later,
they married. Larry then
attended Idaho State
University and earned his
Bachelor of Arts and a Master
of Arts in education.

A call from University of
Oregon’s Center for Ad-
vanced Study of Education
sent Larry to Eugene where
he worked on and co-
authored a study on the poli-
tics of de facto segregation of

Portland schools published in
May 1969. At the end of the
study, Larry began his teach-
ing career — first at Central
Linn School District in
Brownsville, and retiring
from Lake Oswego High
School in 1996.Larry enjoyed
sailing his sailboat on the
Columbia, growing a Rose
Society champion rose gar-
den (three-year winner),
reading and studying Civil
War history, riding his Harley
and being at the beach.

He is survived by his wife,
Judy; son, Joshua; sister,
Sharon McClain (Clyde); and
brother, Walter (Pat). He was
preceded in death by his son,
Daniel, in 1996. A private
burial was held. An open
house will be from 2 to 5 p.m.
on Nov. 17 at the family home.

Joshua James Kimball
JEROME — Joshua

James Kimball, 24, of
Jerome, went home
to be with his Lord
and savior Jesus
Christ on Sunday,
Nov. 21, 2010, at his
home surrounded by
his loving family.

He was born in Twin Falls,
Idaho, on March 12, 1986, the
son of James and Michelle
McCall Kimball. In 2004,
Joshua graduated from
Jerome High School. He later
attended Boise Sate
University. He worked as an
IT Technician for Dell from
his graduation to its closing
in 2009. Josh loved football
and many sports activities as
a youth. He served a church
mission in El Salvador in
2003 for the First Assembly
of God Church. He also
enjoyed playing the drums
and the guitar. He was friend
to everyone and a stranger to
none; his loving spirit was
known to all. The last few
months have been a struggle
for Josh since losing the love
of his life, Taya O Shanick, in
February of 2010. Their spir-
its are now reunited in our

Father’s heavenly
home.

Surviving are his
parents, Jim and
Michelle Kimball of
Jerome; grandpar-
ents, Jim and Ann
Kimball of Hansen,
Idaho; brothers,

Justin (Michelle) Kimball of
Kimberly, Idaho, Jay
(Suzanne) Kimball of Nampa,
Idaho, and Jason (Raelynn)
McLemore of Twin Falls; and
a sister, Denise (John) Lloyd
of Twin Falls; along with
Taya’s parents who have been
a second Mom and Dad since
he met Taya, Mike and Kyiah
Shekanna Evans, and good
friend Ashley Burgoyne all of
Boise and many nieces and
nephews.

A celebration of life will be
held at 4 p.m. Monday, Nov.
29, at Parke’s Magic Valley
Funeral Home,2551 Kimberly
Road in Twin Falls. Those
who wish may make memo-
rial contributions in his name
to Parke’s Magic Valley
Funeral Home of Twin Falls.
Please share condolences at
www.magicvalleyfuneral-
home.com.

Reta Lou Gee
FEDERAL WAY,

Wash. — Reta Lou
Gee passed away
Thursday, Nov. 18,
2010.

She was born
October 17, 1933, in
Wenatchee, Wash.,
to Robert and Edwina Kerr.
She married Bruce Gee in
1952; they had four children,
Richard, Randy, Becky and
Ron. They lived in Renton,
Wash., until 1963, when they
moved to Twin Falls, Idaho.
Reta’s passion was being with
her children and was always
involved in their school,
sports and enjoying times in
the parks. Her children’s
smiles and lack of fear; those
she said were her golden
years.

Reta encountered many
friendships working for the
state in Twin Falls. She
moved to DesMoines, Wash.,
in the early ’80s, where she
and her sons operated a lim-
ousine service. Reta retired to

Shelton, Wash.,
where she became
active in the Elks
volunteering her
time baking her
wonderful breads,
cakes and rolls to
help raise money for

charity. Everyone called her
mom or grandma. Her love
for her family and close
friendships will be greatly
missed.

Reta is preceded in death
by her parents; daughter,
Becky; and brothers, Frank,
and Jimmy. Survivors include
her children, Richard (Billie)
Gee of Tacoma, Wash.,,
Randy Gee of Lacey, Wash.,
and Ron Gee of Sumner,
Wash.; grandchildren, Misty,
Randy, Chase, Alysha, Erin,
Kassidy and Levi; great-
grandchildren, Randalee,
Kcee, Cheilynn and Alayla;
sisters, Linda, Judy and
Susan; and brother, Bob.

A service will be held in the
spring.

Mamie Wilhelmina
(Avelar) Smith was born Oct.
8, 1918, to Joaquina Jerome
and Joseph Machado Avelar
at their home in Paul, Idaho.
She passed away Saturday,
Nov. 20, 2010, in Spokane,
Wash.

She was an only child. She
spent her first two years
traveling in a sheep caravan
wagon in the Mountain
Home area of Idaho. Mamie
attended school in Paul,
where she was a member of
the State Champion Girls
Basketball Team as the start-
ing center. Mamie attended
Albion Normal School
(teacher’s college) and Salt
Lake City Business College.
She taught school in Jerome,
Idaho, where she met her
husband of 49 years,
Norman D. (Dale) Smith.
They made their home in
Burley, Idaho. Together they
raised four children,
Norman Joseph, Jerome
Earl, Tamara Claire and
Marshall Avelar.

The family moved to
Ellensburg in 1956, where
Mamie worked in a paint
store and was recruited to
teach for the Kittitas School
District.

She attended Central
Washington State College to
complete her teaching cer-
tificate and master’s degree.
Mamie taught at Kittitas
Elementary school for many
years.

After retiring, Mamie and
Dale moved to Centralia,
Wash., where she enjoyed
traveling, clam digging,
church activities, the senior
center and playing Bingo.
For the past seven years,
Mamie resided at Royal Park
Care Center, where she hap-
pily lived out her life. Mamie
was always proud of her
Portuguese heritage and the
fact that she was the first
generation of her family to be
born in America, her family
having emigrated from the
Azores.

Mamie was preceded in

death by her parents; her
husband, Norman (Dale);
and her son, Jerome (Jerry).
She is survived by her chil-
dren, Norman Smith (Sue
Perkins) of Spokane, Wash.,
Marshall Smith of Spokane,
Wash.,Tamara Hinck (Roger)
of Onalaska, Wash.; and
granddaughters, Morgan
Gabbert Culver and Meghan
Perkins Wienker.

A memorial Mass will be
held at 1 p.m. Monday, Dec.
6, at the St. Mary Catholic
Church in Centralia, Wash.

Please visit Mamie’s
online tribute page and leave
condolences at www.hen-
nesseyfuneralhomes.com.
Arrangements are in care of
Hennessey-Smith Funeral
Home in Spokane, Wash.

Mamie Wilhelmina (Avelar) Smith

See death notices,
more obituaries

on Sports 6
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DEATH NOTICES

For obituary rates and information, call 735-3266 Monday
through Saturday. Deadline is 3 p.m. for next-day publication.
The e-mail address for obituaries is obits@magicvalley.com.

Death notices are a free service and can be placed until
4 p.m. every day. To view or submit obituaries online,

or to place a message in an individual online guestbook,
go to www.magicvalley.com and click on “Obituaries.”

Edith A. Kuykendall
Edith A. (Dierker)

Kuykendall, 83, of Twin
Falls, passed away Saturday,
Nov. 20, 2010, at her home.

She was born Dec. 29,
1926, to Martin and Clara
Dierker in Sweet Springs,
Mo. On May 4, 1947, she
married Lloyd F. Kuykendall
at Immanuel Lutheran
Church in Twin Falls.

She is survived by her two
children, Jim (Shanda)
Kuykendall of Twin Falls
and Cheryl (Stan) Stein of
Wahpeton, N.D.; five
grandchildren; and five
great-grandchildren. Edith

was preceded in death by
her husband, Lloyd; her
parents; two brothers,
Elmer Dierke and Monroe
Dierker; and three sisters,
Alva Ainsworth, Della
Aufderheide and Ruby
Mein.

A graveside service will be
held at 11 a.m. Friday, Nov.
26, at Sunset Memorial Park
in Twin Falls, with a gather-
ing for family and friends
following at Immanuel
Lutheran Church in Twin
Falls. Arrangements are
under the direction of White
Mortuary in Twin Falls.

Roberta Joyal Wagner
BOISE — Roberta

Joyal Wagner, 63,
passed peacefully
Thursday, Nov. 18,
2010, surrounded by
her children and
loved ones in her
home in Boise,
Idaho.

Roberta’s joy in life came
from raising her children and
sharing her love of life with
them. She was a generous,
giving woman who was
always thinking of others.
Her sense of humor and good
nature endeared her to those
around her.

Roberta is survived by her
four children, six grandchil-
dren, nieces, nephews, two
brothers and three sisters.

She lives on in the hearts of
everyone who knew and
loved her. Her spirit in life

and words of wis-
dom will be passed
down for many gen-
erations to come.

Roberta was born
to Philip and Arleen
Joyal on May 10,
1947, in the Panama
Canal Zone. Roberta

married Peter Josef Wagner
in 1966. She raised her family
in Elko,Nev.,for 14 years.She
moved to Pinkafeld, Austria,
for two years and moved back
to America in 1987,where she
resided primarily in Twin
Falls and finally settled in
Boise, Idaho.

Her family will have an
open house celebration of
her life from 1 to 4 pm.
Sunday, Nov. 28. Please join
her children at 2590 N.
Sweetwood Ave., Meridian,
ID 83646.

Darlene Fulmer
PEORIA, Ariz. — Darlene

Fulmer, 78, of Peoria, Ariz.,
and formerly of Twin Falls,
died Wednesday, Nov. 17,
2010, at care center in
Peoria, Ariz.

A graveside service will be
held at 2 p.m. Friday, Nov.
26, at Sunset Memorial Park
in Twin Falls (White
Mortuary in Twin Falls).

Alice H. Marion
JEROME — Alice Hill

Marion, 86, of Jerome and
formerly of Rupert, died
Wednesday,Nov.24,2010,in
Twin Falls.

Arrangements are will be
announced by Farnsworth
Mortuary of Jerome.

Dolly J. Brooks
JEROME — Dolly Jean

Brooks, 58, of Jerome, died
Tuesday, Nov. 23, 2010, at St.
Benedict’s Family Medical
Center in Jerome.

Arrangements will be
announced by Hove-
Robertson Funeral Chapel in
Jerome.

Lindy Neddo
MALTA — Charles Alvin

“Lindy” Neddo, 83, of Malta,
died Tuesday, Nov. 23, 2010,
at St. Luke’s Magic Valley
Medical Center in Twin
Falls.

The funeral will be at 11
a.m. Monday, Nov. 29, at the
Malta LDS Church; visita-
tion from 6 to 8 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 28, at the Rasmussen
Funeral Home, 1350 E. 16th
St. in Burley, and 10 to 10:45
a.m. Monday at the church.

Reymundo P. Loya
Reymundo P. “Ray” Loya,

43, of Twin Falls, died
Wednesday,Nov.24,2010,at
St Luke’s Magic Valley
Medical Center.

Arrangements will be
announced by Rosenau
Funeral Home in Twin Falls.

Robert  LLaaMMoonnttee
CClleemmeennttss  of Gooding,
graveside memorial service
at 11 a.m. Friday at the
Hagerman Cemetery
(Demaray Funeral Service
Gooding Chapel).

Stella  MMaaxxiinnee  DDoouuggllaassss
TTrroouutt of Boise and formerly
of Twin Falls, funeral at 11
a.m. Friday at the Meridian
East LDS 19th Ward Chapel,
4921 N. Mitchell St. in Boise;
visitation from 10 to 10:45
a.m. Friday at the church
(Cloverdale Funeral Home in
Boise).

Ron  OOttttoo  WWaalllliinn of
Jerome, memorial service at
1 p.m. Friday at the
Northridge Fellowship
Church, 456 Golf Course
Road in Jerome (Farnsworth
Mortuary in Jerome).

Lillian  HHiillllss  ((LLeeee))  SSttiitteess of
Boise and formerly of Twin
Falls, graveside service at
1:30 p.m. Friday at the Twin
Falls Cemetery in Twin Falls
(Relyea Funeral Chapel in
Boise).

Marvin  RRaayy  OOwweennss of
Heyburn, celebration of life
at 11 a.m. Saturday at the
Burley First Baptist Church,
2262 Hiland Ave.; visitation
from 6 to 8 p.m. Friday at the
Rasmussen Funeral Home,

1350 E. 16th St. in Burley.

Amy  MMaarriiee  LLiinndd  BBaabbbbiitttt
of Burley, funeral at 1 p.m.
Saturday at the Oakley LDS
Stake Center; visitation
from 6 to 8 p.m. Friday and
the Morrison Funeral Home,
188 S. Highway 24 in Rupert,
and noon to 12:45 p.m.
Saturday at the church.

Trisa  NN..  PPlloowwmmaann of
Wendell, funeral at 2 p.m.
Saturday at Demaray Funeral
Service Wendell Chapel, 164
E. Main St. in Wendell; visi-
tation from 4 to 7 p.m.Friday
at the funeral home.

Manfred  HH..  BBeerrnnddtt of
Hailey, memorial service at 2
p.m. Saturday at the Valley
of Peace Lutheran Church in
Hailey (Wood River Chapel
in Hailey).

Robert  BB..  OOsslluunndd of Twin
Falls, celebration of life held
from 2 to 6 p.m. Saturday at
the Klover Klub, 402 Main
Ave. W. in Twin Falls (Parke’s
Magic Valley Funeral Home
in Twin Falls).

Richard  CC..  DDeeRRoocchhee of
Twin Falls, memorial service
from 3 to 7 p.m. Tuesday at
the Rosenau Funeral Home,
2826 Addison Ave. E. in
Twin Falls; time to share
memories begins at 4 p.m.

OBITUARIES
Wild turkeys
As human clans gather for the holidays, wild 
turkey families split apart. Young males have left 
the brood, but their sisters will stick with mom for 
the winter. Dad gobbler was never part of the 
family — just a leeting spring ling for the hen. 

By autumn, turkeys have moved into the deep 
woods, where they wander in locks and fatten 
up on acorns and other tree fruits.

Native Americans managed their forests to 
accommodate large populations of wild turkeys, 
which were an important source for food and 
feathers for adornment. 

A radical transformation of the American 
landscape had almost eradicated wild turkeys by 
the 1930s. Since then, protection, reforestation 
and restocking eforts have made them plentiful 
enough to hunt again.

Heritage turkeys
Turkeys were domesticated by the Aztecs in 
Mexico long before Spaniards arrived in the 
mid-1500s. Shipped back to Europe, the birds 
became a common barnyard animal.

Hundreds of years of breeding resulted in a wide 
variety of turkey breeds. About a dozen of these 
“heritage” breeds are still raised but make up less 
than 1 percent of today’s market.

One such breed is the Narragansett, descended 
from a cross between wild turkeys and domestic 
turkeys brought back across the Atlantic by 
European colonists in the 1600s. Like other 
heritage breeds, they can ly, live outdoors and 
breed naturally. They need time to fully develop 
their skeletons and organs before building 
muscle mass, and may be more than 2 years old 
by the time they’re ready for the market.

Factory-farm turkeys
Most supermarket turkeys are a special 
industrial-agriculture breed known as the 
broad-breasted white, which rapidly converts its 
feed into meat in only 14 to 18 weeks. 

Poorly formed bones and organs can result in 
crippling deformities and metabolic disorders in 
the birds. Their bulk, short legs and abbreviated 
breast bones render them incapable of lying or 
mating. For egg fertilization, the turkeys are 
dependent on humans for artiicial insemination.

Once a year, since 1989, one of these champions 
receives a “pardon” of its death sentence from 
the president of the United States. After a series 
of trips to Disneyland and Disney World, this year 
the turkey will be taken to the Mount Vernon 
estate, historic home of George Washington, in 
Alexandria, Va.

Three Turkey Tales  |  Wild turkeys can run 25 mph and ly twice that. What modern farm birds do fastest is gain weight.

PATTERSON CLARK/THE WASHINGTON POST
SOURCES: West Virginia Department of Natural Resources; National Wild Turkey Federation; 
American Livestock Breeds Conservancy; Heritage Turkey Foundation; the Humane Society of 
the United States; staf reports; National Turkey Federation 

Wild turkey Narragansett Broad-breasted 
white

 

Gobblers are streamlined birds until
        they start showing of for 
    females by fanning their
  tails and puing out 
their feathers, below.

Obama pardons turkey, says it won’t
get shellacking like he did in elections
By Darlene Superville
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Barack Obama
performed an annual rite of presidents
on Wednesday, pardoning a pair of
turkeys on Thanksgiving Eve and
cracking jokes about the competition
that brought them to his famous
doorstep.

“For the record, let me say that it
feels pretty good to stop at least one
shellacking this November,’’ Obama
said in the White House Rose Garden,
where he was flanked by daughters
Malia and Sasha. A “shellacking’’ is
how Obama described the beating
Democrats suffered in elections earlier
this month; the party lost control of the
House and saw its Senate majority
trimmed by six seats.

Apple and Cider, two 21-week-old,
45-pound turkeys raised on a farm out-
side Modesto, Calif., were plucked
from a group of 25 birds during a com-
petition “that involved strutting their
stuff before a panel of judges, with an
eclectic mix of music playing in the
background,’’ Obama said.

He called it a “turkey version’’ of
“Dancing With the Stars,’’ the program
that crowned its newest winner
Tuesday night.

“Except the stakes for the contest-
ants was much higher,’’ Obama said,
laughing. “Only one pair would survive
and win the big prize. Life.’’

Apple and Cider bring Obama’s par-
don total to four — four turkeys, that is.
Last year, he pardoned a pair of turkeys
named Courage and Carolina. He has
not yet issued any pardons for humans.

The president wished America’s
families, including many buffeted by
the economic slump, a safe and happy
holiday. He also thanked the men and
women of the U.S. military for serving
“bravely and selflessly’’ in places far
away from home.

Afterward, Obama approached the
table where Apple was positioned and
stroked the bird’s head. When finished,
he said: “All right, have a good life,’’
then he and his daughters walked up
the steps and into the Oval Office.

Apple and Cider were then driven to
the home of George Washington, the
nation’s first president, in nearby

Mount Vernon, Va.
For the past five years, the presiden-

tially pardoned turkeys had been sent
to Disneyland in California, upsetting
animal rights activists who preferred to
see the birds slip quietly into retire-
ment instead of becoming tourist
attractions.

In the afternoon, Obama and his
family delivered two turkeys that did
not receive pardons to Martha’s Table,
a local charity offers meals and other
community services. A Pennsylvania
turkey farm donated the birds.

The president, his daughters, wife
Michelle and her mother, Marian
Robinson, and other family and friends
passed out turkeys, stuffing and other
Thanksgiving staples. It was a return
visit for the first family; they worked at
the pantry during last year’s holiday.

Obama, in shirt sleeves, greeted
patrons and their children with holiday
wishes and high-fives, winking at tod-
dlers as he packed bags with supplies.
He handed a woman an overflowing
bag and cautioned her, “It’s heavy.’’
Obama brightened at the sight of a tod-
dler. “Hey, cutie pie!’’ he said, waving
at the child.

The Obamas were spending
Thanksgiving at the White House.

The White House tradition of turkey
pardons, meanwhile, is more than six
decades old.

The National Turkey Federation
says occasional pardons date to the
time of President Abraham Lincoln.
The modern tradition began in 1947,
when President Harry S. Truman
accepted a Thanksgiving bird from the
organization.

AP photo

A live turkey stands in front of a waxwork of

President Obama at Madame Tussauds in

London, Tuesday ahead of the annual par-

doning of the turkey at the White House.

U.S. cracks down on fake pot as health threat
By Alicia A. Caldwell
Associated Press

WASHINGTON —
Cracking down on fake pot,
the government began
emergency action
Wednesday to outlaw five
chemicals used in herbal
blends to make synthetic
marijuana. They’re sold in
drug paraphernalia shops
and on the Internet to a bur-
geoning market of teens and
young adults.

The Drug Enforcement
Administration responded
to the latest designer drug
fad by launching a 30-day
process to put these chemi-
cals in the same drug cate-
gory as heroin and cocaine.
The agency acted after
receiving increasing num-
bers of bad reports —
including seizures, halluci-
nations and dependency —
from poison centers, hospi-
tals and law enforcement, .

It was the fastest action
the agency could take to get
these products off the legal
market. DEA spokeswoman
Barbara Carreno said makers
of fake pot blends like
“Spice,’’ “K2,’’ “Blaze,’’ and
“Red X Dawn’’ label the
mixtures as incense to try to
hide their intended purpose.

Meantime, there were
indications the producers
were already moving to
reformulate their products
using chemicals not covered
by the impending ban.

The fake pot — smokeable
plant leaves coated with
chemicals — has been the
target of lawmakers and law
enforcement around the
country. At least 15 states
have moved to regulate or
ban one or more of the
chemicals, as have some
European and Scandinavian
countries.

The man who created
three of the chemicals as

part of his government-
sponsored research nearly
20 years ago said, “They are
dangerous and anyone who
uses them is stupid.’’

John W. Huffman, a
retired organic chemistry
researcher from Clemson
University, said in a tele-
phone interview from his
Sylva, N.C., home, “They
seem to be pretty toxic.’’

He said the reported med-
ical problems have included
overdoses, cases of addic-
tion and even suicide.

As of Sept. 27, the
American Association of
Poison Control Centers had
reported receiving more
than 1,500 calls from 48
states and the District of
Columbia about products
spiked with these drugs, the
Drug Enforcement
Administration said.

The DEA first became
aware of the new designer
drugs in November 2008

when the U.S. Customs and
Border Protection agency
analyzed “Spice.’’
Sometimes the chemicals
are produced abroad and
shipped into the United
States; earlier this year
Customs seized a more than
110-pound load of two of the
chemicals.

White House Drug Policy
Director Gil Kerlikowske
said that with youth drug
use rising, “it is critical that
parents act today to talk to
young people about the
harms of drug use, including
synthetic marijuana prod-
ucts like Spice and K2 that
are marketed as ‘incense.’’’

In a statement,
Kerlikowske added, “Until
the risks associated with
ingesting these products
and chemicals can be stud-
ied and understood, there is
no place for them on the
shelves of any legitimate
business.’’

Ingrid Pitt, doyenne of Hammer horror films, dies
The Associated Press

LONDON — Ingrid Pitt,
who survived a Nazi con-
centration camp and dodged
Communist police to
become one of Britain’s
best-known horror stars,
died Tuesday, her daughter
said. She was 73.

Steffanie Pitt said her
mother collapsed while on
her way to a birthday dinner
due to be held in her honor
over the weekend. The cause
of death wasn’t known,
although Steffanie Pitt said

her mother had recently
been in poor health.

Known in Britain princi-
pally as the buxom blood-
sucker in “Vampire Lovers’’
and “Countess Dracula,’’
Ingrid Pitt’s acting career
very nearly wasn’t.

Born to a mother of Jewish
descent, Pitt was interned in
a Nazi concentration camp
at the age of five. She sur-
vived the war,but was forced
to flee Communist Berlin on
the night of her planned
stage debut, plunging into
the River Spree in a bid to

escape East German
authorities. In a twist which
easily surpassed the drama
of the camp horror films in
which she starred, she was
rescued by an American sol-
dier who would go on to
become her husband.

Her movie career was
jump-started by her role in
the 1968 action-adventure
movie, “Where Eagles
Dare.’’ The World War II
drama would eventually lead
to her being taken on by
Britain’s Hammer Films —
home to Christopher Lee’s

“Dracula.’’ She would play
alongside the horror legend
in 1971’s “The House That
Dripped Blood’’ and 1973’s
“The Wicker Man.’’

Steffanie Pitt told The
Associated Press that her
mother was a determined
woman and that “acting was
in her blood from the word
‘go.’’’ It seems her mother
would have agreed, writing
in her autobiography, “Life’s
a Scream,’’ that she had a
“strong sense of the dra-
matic even before I was
born.’’



COMICS

BB..CC.. By Mastroianni and Hart BBaabbyy  BBlluueess By Rick Kirkman & Jerry Scott

BBeeeettllee  BBaaiilleeyy By Mort Walker BBlloonnddiiee By Dean Young & Stan Drake

DDiillbbeerrtt By Scott Adams TThhee  EEllddeerrbbeerrrriieess By Phil Frank and Joe Troise

FFoorr  BBeetttteerr  oorr  FFoorr  WWoorrssee By Lynn Johnston FFrraannkk  aanndd  EErrnneesstt By Bob Thaves

GGaarrffiieelldd By Jim Davis HHaaggaarr  tthhee  HHoorrrriibbllee By Chris Browne

HHii  aanndd  LLooiiss By Chance Browne LLuuaannnn By Greg Evans

CCllaassssiicc  PPeeaannuuttss By Charles M. Schulz PPeeaarrllss  BBeeffoorree  SSwwiinnee By Stephan Pastis

PPiicckklleess By Brian Crane RRoossee  iiss  RRoossee By Pat Brady

TThhee  WWiizzaarrdd  ooff  IIdd By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

ZZiittss By Jim Borgman and Jerry Scott

DDeennnniiss  tthhee  MMeennaaccee By Hank KetchamNNoonn  SSeeqquuiittuurr By Wiley
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1-800-636-8879
STORETHE

NEW 
INVENTORY 

DAILY!

SAVE 
$1,000’S FROM 
BUYING NEW!

1486 BLUE LAKES
734-3800

701 MAIN AVE. E. 735-5314 
SALES & SERVICE

5 POINTS
732-8099

HAPPY THANKSGIVING!

1999 FORD F-250 
CREW CAB XLT

ONLY $9,995
V10, Loaded, 4x4,

Local Truck! #T3841

2006 FORD F-350 
CREW CAB LONG BOX

ONLY $23,997
Lariat, Powerstroke Diesel, 

Super Clean! #T3901

2006 CHEVY CK1500 
CREW CAB 4X4 LT

LOOK $21,997
Leather, Loaded, 

Low Miles! #T3828

2008 DODGE 1500 
MEGA CAB LARAMIE

JUST IN!
Hemi, Nav., Leather, Heat, One Owner, 

31K!  #T3914  Photo Not Actual Vehicle.

2007 CHEVY
COLORADO LS

 
Crew Cab, 4x4, Auto,

Full Power, 46K Miles! #T3823

2007 28’ 
TRIPPLE AXLE 

WEEKEND 
WARRIER 
FSW2800

LOOK!

Loaded,
Onan Generator! 

#C2951A

2005 DODGE 2500 
4X4 SLT DIESEL

ONLY $24,877
Crew Cab, Cummins, Long Box, 

Hard to Find! #T3678A

2004 FORD F-350 
CREW CAB 

A MUST SEE!
Dually, Lariat, Powerstroke 

Diesel, Like New, 74K Miles! #T3797

2005 FORD F-350 
CREW CAB

JUST IN!
Powerstroke Diesel, Tires, Wheels, 

Lift, Low Miles, Clean Truck! #T3874

2000 JEEP 
WRANGLER SAHARA

JUST IN!
Hard Top, 6 Cyl, 

Super Clean, 4x4! #C2850C

2003 DODGE 
DURANGO SLT 4X4

ONLY $8,687
3rd Row, Auto, Full Power, 

Local Trade! #T3911

2007 HUMMER 
H3 4X4

ONLY $21,995
Loaded, Sunroof, Full Power, 

Low Miles! #T3765

2007 JEEP GRAND 
CHEROKEE LIMITED

LIKE NEW
V8 Hemi, Navigation, Heated Seats,

Wheels   #T3804

2008 CHEVY 
TAHOE 4X4

MUST SEE!
3rd Row, Rear DVD,  22” Wheels, 

Low Miles, Like New! #T3788

2008 CHEVY 
SUBURBAN

JUST IN!
LT, Leather, Roof, DVD, 3rd Row, 

Like New! #T3833

2008 GMC
DENALI XL

SAVE!!
Roof, Nav, DVD, Quad Seating, 

Backup Camera, Just In! #T3872

1999 GMC 
SUBURBAN SLT 4X4

ONLY $6,977
Leather, Wheels, Two TV’s in 

Headrest!  Look! #T3820A 

2009 DODGE 
CHARGER

ONLY $15,987
4 Door, 6 Cylinder, Auto, Air, Power 

Windows & Locks! #C2995

2007 FORD 
MUSTANG

ONLY $12,939
Loaded, Wheels, Good Miles, Super 

Clean & Priced Right! #C3011

2004 VW 
PASSAT W8

ONLY $13,856
4 Motion, AWD, Leather, Like New, 

Only 56K Miles! #C2965

2007 CHRYSLER 
300C HEMI

ONLY $23,836
Leather, Roof, Super Clean Car,

Only 26K Miles! #C3033

2009 SUBARU 
FORESTER

ONLY $18,931
AWD, Auto, Full Power,

Low Miles! #T3849

2007 
CADILLAC STS

LIKE NEW!
Leather, Wheels, Loaded, 

Only 24,000 Miles! #C2994

2007 CHRYSLER 
300 SRT-8

JUST IN!
Navigation, Roof, Leather, 6.1L, 

Hemi, Luxury Rocket, 31K! #C3023

1998 CHEVY 
CORVETTE

ONLY $12,937
2 Dr, Hot Red, Leather, V8, 

Auto! #T3821B

2006 
NISSAN 

350Z

ONLY 
$19,933

Track Edition, 6 Spd, 
Leather, Heated Seats, 

Only 24K Miles! #C3039

2007 
FORD 

EDGE SE

LOOK 
$17,937

Full Power, Loaded, 

Only 33K Miles!

#T3809

2006 TOYOTA 
HIGHLANDER

ONLY $15,999
Loaded, V6, 3rd Row Seating & 

More! #T3896

1999 JEEP WRANGLER 
HARD & SOFT TOP

LOCAL TRADE!
AC, Lift & More, Low Miles!
#2906B  Photo Not Actual Vehicle.

2007 CHEV K1500 
CREW CAB 4X4 LS

ONLY $21,933
Full Power, New Body, 

Only 39K Miles! #T3887

2002 DODGE 1500 
CREW CAB 4X4 SLT

ONLY $11,932
Full Power, Local Trade, 

Just In! #T3894A

2007 DODGE 2500 
CREW CAB SLT 4X4

ONLY $17,993
Hemi, Full Power, 

Look At This Price! #T3892

2004 HONDA 
PILOT AWD

ONLY $13,987
4 Door, AWD, 3rd Seat, Power 

Windows & Locks! #T3793

2008 NISSAN 
ARMADA

A MUST SEE!
V8, DVD, Navigation, 3rd Row, 

Back Camera, Like New! #C2932A

2007 CADILLAC 
SRX AWD

35K MILES!
Leather, Heat, Low Miles, 

Clean! #T3706 Photo Not Actual Vehicle.

2009 KIA 
SEDONA LX

ONLY $16,838
Full Power, Only 25K Miles!

#T388

2003 JEEP 
LIBERTY 4X4

ONLY $9,938
4 Dr, AT, V6, Full Power, Low Miles! 

#T3899A  Photo Not Actual Vehicle

2005 CHEVY 
TRAILBLAZER LS

ONLY $9,979
4 Dr, Wheels, Loaded, Clean 4x4!

#T3736A

2007 JEEP GRAND 
CHEROKEE LIMITED

ONLY $22,788
Hemi, Leather, Roof, Navigation, 

DVD, Hard To Find! #T3804

Shane Stark
Shane Harrison
(208) 539-1652 John Newhouse

Josh Alonso
(208) 293-2235

Ed Timmons
(208) 420-3431

Chris Selner
(208) 539-7067

Kathaleen Thompson
(208) 420-6123

Mike Post Ruben Olmos
(208) 404-8684 Steve Fries

SE HABLA ESPAÑOL SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

TRUCKS • TRUCKS • TRUCKS CARS • CARS • CARS SUV’S • SUV’S • SUV’S 

Rod Good Julie Hamblin
(208) 410-2052

Mike Schab
(208) 404-9157

Gary Lynch
(208) 358-3123

(208) 734-3800

SAVE!!
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ATV group meets with reps of China Mountain project
By Blair Koch
Times-News writer

The expansive sagebrush steppe
and canyon lands along the Brown
Bench area straddling the
Idaho/Nevada border are just a cou-
ple of reasons it’s become a popular
draw for all-terrain vehicle riders.

The site also is home to the pro-
posed China Mountain Wind
Project, developed by a subsidiary of
Renewable Energy Systems America
Developments and NV Energy.

Company representative Laurie
Lickley met with about 100 mem-
bers of the Magic Valley ATV Riders
club during its Nov. 10 meeting in
Twin Falls to discuss the project.The
meeting gave the company an
opportunity to discuss the project
with another community group,
said Development Manager Susan

Leta Liou.
“What we’re doing is reaching out

to a wide variety of individuals and
communities,” Leta Liou told the
Times-News. “In general, people
are supportive of the project, and
while I wasn’t at the meeting my
understanding, from talking with
(Lickley), is that the ATV Riders
seemed to be pretty supportive as
well.”

She said access to the area is the
biggest concern.

“The entire Brown Bench area is
such a unique area geologically and
very pretty as a whole area. I would-
n’t say there is one spot in particular
that draws riders but rather the entire
landscape,” said Club President Stan
Mai, noting that riders often spot
wildlife in the vicinity, such as deer
and elk. The area also is critical sage
grouse habitat.

The development area is on about
30,000 acres consisting of Bureau of
Land Management and Idaho
Department of Lands property and
private land. Access currently is
available across publicly-held and
private areas and that won’t change,
she said.

The company expects to wrap up
the permitting process by fall 2011
and begin construction the follow-
ing year. The first phase of the proj-
ect, constructing 100 wind turbines
that produce up to 200 megawatts of
energy, should be completed by the
end of 2013.

The company’s long-term plan is
to build 200 wind turbines produc-
ing up to 400 megawatts of energy
— enough to power 100,000 homes
— according to American Wind
Energy Association statistics.

Access will be limited for safety

reasons during construction, Leta
Liou said.

“Obviously we have to allow pub-
lic access but we have to make sure
people are safe,” she said,“including
landusers and construction work-
ers.”

The specifics of access availability
during construction will be ironed
out during the permitting process.

Leta Liou said the company is
committed to making sure the area
remains a draw for recreationists,
hunters and other landusers.

“China Mountain Wind, LLC
and NV Energy will voluntarily
institute a comprehensive conser-
vation plan designed specifically
to protect the sage grouse from
any potential negative impacts
associated with the China
Mountain Wind Project,” reads the
development’s website, www.chi-

namountain.gorillartsgroup.com.
The plan includes a multimillion-
dollar conservation plan that “will
provide on-site restoration activi-
ties and avoidance and minimiza-
tion efforts to protect existing
habitat.”

“The company seems very multi-
use friendly,” Mai said. “Obviously,
the landscape’s look will be altered
by the turbines but our club is very
pro multi-use of public land and this
project falls within proper use of our
lands.”

Mai said other concerns by club
members include increased ATV
usage due to road improvements
necessary for construction and
management of the turbines that
will dot the landscape.

“Access will improve and that
may increase the number of people
going back into the area,” he said.

Jerome dirt bike team to build sand rail
By Andrew Weeks
Times-News writer

James Allinen is always
coming up with something to
help youth while promoting
his dirt bike team,LBZ Racing.

This time around he wants
to build a sand rail, which he
calls the “Yamaduner.”

Named after his primary
dirt bike sponsor, Yamaha,
the machine is a dune buggy-
type that will feature the
ideas of a number of youth.

So far about five youth and
a number of adults are
involved with the project,
which involves getting into
teams to customize different
portions of the machine.

For these dirt bike fans,
Allinen said, it’s a bit of a
challenge learning about how
another off-road machine
works.

“We know that they are fun
and they are fast,” he said,
noting that the project will
involve kids in learning orga-

nizational skills, team work,
and identifying parts of a
buggy.

“It is definitely the hardest
project we’ve ever come
across,” he said.

Allinen will travel to
Denver this week, where he’ll
pick up the sand rail. He did-
n’t say how much it cost to
purchase the machine, but,
hopefully with help from area
businesses, he expects to put
around $6,000 into cus-
tomizing it.

Once finished, Allinen will
take the buggy to Yamaha
Motors in Cypress, Calif.,
and then to Climb USA in
Rigby. He’s trying to create
interest from Dirt Rider
Magazine and other parties in
hopes of auctioning it once
it’s finished. Money raised
will go toward helping fund a
youth center that’d offer
counseling, tutors, and more
awareness about the ill-
effects of drugs. It’d be the
first of its kind, he said.

“It’d be something akin to
the Boys and Girls club or the
YMCA but with a motocross
theme,” Allinen said in a pre-
vious Times-News article.

His goal all depends on
funding, and auctioning the
finished sand rail — some-
where in the neighborhood of
$10,000 to $15,000,he said —
could help. The group cur-
rently is seeking grant status.

Actual work on the
machine won’t start for a
while yet, Allinen said, but he

hopes to see it finished by
early summer.

“If you think winter will
put down us motorcycle rid-
ers, you’re wrong,” he said.
“The educational experience
of this will be awesome ...and
then optioning off our work,
letting it go for  a good cause.”

Andrew Weeks may be
reached at 735-3233 or
aweeks@magicvalley.com.  

Customizing 

for a cause

Courtesy photo

James Allinen, owner of LBZ Racing in Jerome, has organized an activity that involves customizing a sand rail to honor sponsors and help youth. Here, a dune buggy is seen taking air at sand dunes.

For more information about
LBZ Racing’s project and how
you can contribute: James
Allinen at 961-0982.

WANT TO HELP?

LL
ook outside, it’s that
time of year again —
time to store your

motorcycle for winter’s long
sleep.

It doesn’t seem like a
whole year has gone by
already, but the cold weath-
er tells me it has.

Here are some tips from
the good folks at Action
Cycles ‘N Sleds in Twin
Falls, who gave me good
advice last year in an article
about winterizing off-road
machines.

The three main things to
storing your motorcycle:
remove the battery, stabi-

lize the fuel, and put fresh
oil in the engine, said shop
Vice President Rob
Glodowski.

If the bike is unused for
more than a month, old oil
can cause contaminants
and condensation in the
engine, he said. Fresh oil
will help prevent this from
happening.

Draining the fuel from

your machine is a good idea.
Or you can use a stabilizer
in the fuel that will help
keep it from varnishing
inside the tank. It also is
important to remove the
battery to help preserve its
life.

“Freezing will shorten the
life of the battery by quite a
bit,” Glodowski said.
“There’s a fair chance that
(after freezing) it might not
even bring a charge back the
following spring. And if it
freezes hard enough, it can
break the battery.”

Batteries should be
removed and stored in a dry,

warm place, he said.
There also is another

option, according to Jamey
Wills, the shop’s sales man-
ager. Bikers can buy a self-
metering charger that will
help protect the battery
through Jack Frost’s yearly
visits.

The charger plugs into
the battery and keeps it
charged through the winter.
When temperatures drop,
batteries can discharge.
When that happens the
charger’s sensor kicks in
and keeps the battery at full
charge.

A self-metering charger

retails for about $50, Wills
said, and is available at
most motorcycle shops.

Wills also recommends
draining water from and
checking the antifreeze
levels of liquid-cooled
machines before storing
them away. Otherwise,
damage caused by ice
formed in the radiators and
elsewhere on the machine
can lead to hefty repair
costs. This is especially
important for watercraft
that will be stored during
the cold months, he said.

“Make sure your
antifreeze has a freeze rat-

ing of 30 below,” Wills said.
Don’t remove spark plugs

from your machine, as this
can cause dirt to get into the
carburetor.

And don’t let your tires
go completely flat.
Remember, cold tempera-
tures cause them to lose air.

Andrew Weeks may be
reached at 735-3233 or
aweeks@magicvalley.com.

The three main 
things to storing your
motorcycle: remove
the battery, stabilize

the fuel, and put fresh
oil in the engine.Andrew Weeks
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Tips for storing your bike for the cold months



II
n 1666, so the story
goes, Isaac Newton
saw an apple fall from

a tree on his family farm,
and suddenly understood
the moon’s motion.

Prior to Newton, it was
widely believed that stars
and planets obeyed
unknown physical laws,
different from those on
Earth. Newton realized
that gravity, the same force
that pulled apples to the
ground, was the force
responsible for keeping the
moon in orbit.

We now know that all
physical forces, not just
gravity, are universal.

The same electromag-
netic attraction that holds
the molecules of a terres-
trial rock together holds
rocks together on Mars.
Thus, the results of experi-
ments in a lab are applica-
ble to the farthest reaches
of the universe.

Of the four known forces
(gravity, electromagnet-
ism, and the strong and
weak nuclear forces), the
weakest is gravity.
(Consider that, despite
Earth’s enormous size, its
gravity is too feeble to
overwhelm the electro-
magnetic attraction that
bonds the molecules of a
tissue dangling from your
hand.) Gravity seems
strong because the nuclear
forces’ range is restricted to
the atomic nucleus, and
electromagnetism can be
either attractive or repul-
sive, allowing positive and

negative charges to cancel.
Gravity’s range is infinite,
and all matter is attracted
by gravity, so it can never
be canceled out.

Before Newton,
astrologers postulated
causal connections
between puzzling events —
like earthquakes and
weather — and the wan-
dering plants’ enigmatic
motions. Newton ushered
in the possibility of under-
standing these mysteries as
the consequence of know-
able forces, relegating
astrology to an ever-nar-
rowing range of phenome-
na, including human capri-
ciousness.

Which leads me to rea-
son No. 12 why astrology is
bunk: Unlike all other
known forces, why aren’t
astrological forces (which
even astrologers can’t
identify, let alone quantify)
universal, acting on any-
thing other than humans?

Next column (Dec. 9):
Bundle up for the best
meteor shower of 2010.

Chris Anderson man-
ages the College of
Southern Idaho’s
Centennial Observatory in
Twin Falls. He can be
reached at 732-6663 or
canderson@csi.edu.
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Question: After accepting my money 
and working on my case for over a month, the 

attorney I retained to fi le a Chapter 7 bankruptcy 
told me that the “Means Test” indicated that I must 
fi le a Chapter 13 bankruptcy case and that he doesn’t handle Chapter 13 
cases. What is the “Means Test” and what can I do about my attorney?  
Mary?

Answer: Mary, I will answer your question about the means 

test in subsequent columns.  Right now, you need to understand 

that bankruptcy law is highly technical and that some attorneys are 

unwilling to fi le Chapter 13 cases because they simply are not competent 

to do so. You should ask yourself why, if your attorney is not capable of 

handling a Chapter 13 case, you would choose that attorney to handle 

a Chapter 7 case for you? There is no need to accept 2nd best. You 

want to pick the most competent and experienced attorney available to 

help you.  Consider contacting Consumer Credit Management Services 

at 733-2227. They can recommend an attorney capable of handling 

your case, no matter what chapter you need to fi le. There are several 

competent attorneys in your community; you don’t need to settle for 

one that only knows part of the law.  

Chapter 7 & 13
Stop Collections, Foreclosures & Garnishments

Fast • Experienced

BANKRUPTCY

We are a debt relief agency. We help people fi le for 
bankruptcy relief under the bankruptcy code.

FREE
Consultation

Email: barristr@pmt.org
212 2nd Ave. West, Suite 200

P.O. Box 329, Twin Falls

001

Chris 

Anderson
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Fish and Game changes fishing rules
By Andrew Weeks
Times-News writer 

JEROME — Anglers in
Idaho will have new fishing
rules to abide come January.

The Fish and Game
Commission ruled in favor of
the changes last Thursday
morning, when the commis-
sion gathered for a day-long
meeting at the Magic Valley
Region office.

Proposed changes to the
rules were suggested in all
regions of Idaho. The public’s
response was for the most
part positive, said State
Fisheries Manager Bill
Horton.

“We received a lot of com-
ment,” he said. “By and large
anglers said yeah, go ahead
and do it.”

Two major changes include

making year-round seasons
and a new format for the rules
brochure.

Having year-round seasons
is a way to limit the number of
rule exceptions, Fisheries
Chief Ed Schriever told com-
missioners. Waters that have
special seasons will now be
listed as exceptions. Special
seasons and gear restrictions
were maintained in rivers and
streams where continued
protection remains necessary
to meet fishery objectives.

Two other changes: ending
the harvest season on Oct. 15
in the Snake River below
American Falls Dam with a
catch-and-release season to
follow Oct. 16 through the
Friday before Memorial Day
weekend, and extending the
ice fishing season on Henry’s
Lake.

Nearly every comment
dealing with fish during a
public comment period the
night before at the region
office was against season
extensions at both American

Falls Reservoir and Henry’s
Lake.

Gary Peck, 46, from
Pocatello spoke in opposition
to the extended season at
American Falls Reservoir. He

said the town of American
Falls wanted the longer sea-
son just for economic rea-
sons.

“When they reduce the
flow, the fish are vulnerable,”
Peck said. “People can take
big fish that are stuck in the
deep pools because there’s no
enforcement.”

American Falls Mayor Amy
Wynn showed up to defend
her town’s request.Wynn said
the city council met with Fish
and Game biologists because
they care about the integrity
of the fishery.

“Yes, it would have a posi-
tive economic effect,” Wynn
said. “But we are requesting
an Oct. 15 start date for catch-
and-release instead of Oct.31,
because Oct. 15 is usually
when they start the draw-
down. We agree fish are vul-

nerable and when you’re fish-
ing with bait, it’s not fair and
ethical.”

Proposals in the Magic
Valley “sailed through” with
little controversy, Horton said
Thursday morning.

About 7,000 randomly-
selected anglers from all
regions of the state received
letters explaining the propos-
als, he said. Another 1,000
steelhead anglers also were
contacted. About 45 percent
responded to the proposals.
The public also had the
opportunity to comment
online, he said.

Laura Lundquist con-
tributed to this report. 

Andrew Weeks may be
reached at 735-3233 or
aweeks@magicvalley.com. 

Rules in the Magic Valley Region, and the public’s response to the
proposals include: 

•  Opening the general stream season to all year:  411  support; 63
not support; 22 neutral.

•  Changing the daily bag limit for walleye from “no limit” to six fish:
420 support; 32 not support; 47 neutral.

•  Adopt a year-round stream season on the Malad River; increase
bag limit: 359 support; 66 not support; 67 neutral.

•  Extend the stream season on all Big Wood River tributaries: 406
support; 60 not support; 45 neutral.

•  Remove the 16-inch length limit from cutthroat trout in the
Snake River upstream of Shoshone Falls: 317 support; 146 not
support; 41 neutral.

•  Adopt a year-round stream season on Vinyard Creek: 200 sup-
port; 96 not support; 105 neutral.

RULES & RESPONSE

Fish and Game drafting road kill salvage rules
BOISE (AP) — Idaho Fish

and Game officials are devel-
oping new rules that would
allow residents to salvage road
kill wildlife.

The Idaho Fish and Game
Commission last week direct-
ed agency staff to research and

draft rules that would allow
public salvage for personal use
and commercial salvage, such
as selling pelts.

Existing state rules do not
allow for personal or com-
mercial use of accidentally
killed wildlife.

Earlier this year, Fish and
Game officials opposed a bill
that would have allowed the
public to snatch up roadkill
found along the side of the
highway. At the time, the
agency said it collected infor-
mation about animals killed

on roads to help determine
the length of hunting sea-
sons.

St. Maries Republican Rep.
Dick Harwood introduced the
bill, saying it didn’t make
sense to ban people from
using dead animals.

Newton, gravity,
and the ubiquity
of natural laws

Through Dec. 8:
Planets:
One hour before sunrise:
Venus: SE, very low
Saturn: SE, mid-sky
One hour after sunset:
Jupiter: SSE, mid-sky
Moon: Last quarter 11/28, 1:36 p.m.; below Saturn 12/1 (a.m.);
below Venus 12/2 (a.m.); new moon 12/5, 10:36 a.m.

SKY CALENDAR

When an outing goes wrong

By Karen Bossick
Times-News correspondent

Saint Alphonsus Regional
Medical Center has put on the
Ski and Mountain Trauma
Conference each year for the
past five years.

The conference, held
recently at Sun Valley Resort,
brought together 400 ski
patrollers and medical person-
nel from Idaho and its sur-
rounding states to learn about
such widely differing  subjects
as assessing patients in the
wilderness to avoiding com-
placency in swiftwater rescues.

Like the first part of this
story that ran last week,here’s
a look at some more of the
things that might help you
survive an outing gone wrong.

USE YOUR NOGGIN’

Environmental factors
alone don’t cause accidents.
Human factor is always
involved, as well.

Here are some cautions
from Nurse Lance Taysom
and Mike Morgan, Costa
Mesa fire chief who helped
oversee firefighting efforts in
the 2007 Catalina Island fire

off the California coast:
•  If someone in the group

thinks you’re going into a high
risk situation, stop and talk
about it.

•  Have a “This is stupid rule.”
Consider: Is it necessary? Is

there a better way? Should we
slow down? Have we identified
all the hazards? Have we bro-
ken any cardinal rules of back-
country survival? Are we devi-
ating from our original plan —
say, ignoring our turn-around
time by trying to summit after
2 p.m.in the afternoon?

•  If something happens,
remain cool and confident.
Establish priorities. Hope for
the best and prepare for the
worst by gathering stuff to
build a fire.

•  Establish a leader to bring
the group together, gather
information, prioritize tasks,
delegate responsibilities and
maintain clear communica-
tion with everyone involved.

•  Will yourself to stay posi-
tive — calm, collected behav-
ior is contagious and, unfor-
tunately, so is panicked
behavior.

Be a problem solver, not a
finger pointer.

While exuding a positive
attitude, plan for the some-
thing that will go wrong.
Always think: “What will I do
if…?”

•  Take care of yourself first.
You’re either an asset or a lia-
bility to the group — there’s
no middle ground. And if

your hands are too cold to zip
a jacket it’s no good to any-
one.

•  Use your clothing proper-
ly. Dress in layers so you don’t
get sweated up and wet while
building a snow shelter. And
don’t get your inner gloves
wet so you don’t have any-
thing to keep your hands
warm.

•  Be vigilant to the end.
Often bad things happen, just
when it looks as if the crisis is
over because people are tired
and letting down their guard.

•  Don’t give up.

PROTECT THAT NOGGIN’

Minor head injuries are
more common and insidious
than we used to think-and
the danger doesn’t just
extend to football players,
even though football concus-
sions have been getting all the
press.

Most susceptible: Cow-
boys, professional athletes,
children and seniors.

Early recognition and
treatment is essential,says Dr.
Michael McMartin, medical
director for Rehabilitation
Services at Saint Alphonsus
Regional Medical Center, and
Dr. Bruce Andersen, a Boise
neurosurgeon.

Andersen, for instance,
recalls a skier who got his bell
rung and dropped out of
school because of subsequent
problems that were left

untreated.If two snowboard-
ers collide, ask them ques-
tions to see how cognizant
they are. Do balance tests,
making them stand heel to
toe with their hands on their
hips and eyes closed for at
least 20 seconds.

Symptoms to watch out
for: Headaches, loss of con-
sciousness, nausea, visual
changes, drowsiness, sad-
ness.

The next level would be
sustained headaches short-
term memory loss, decreased
concentration and problem
solving skills, sleep depriva-
tion, mood changes and
lightheadedness.

Get them to the ER imme-
diately if they’re suffering
from a worsening headache,
weakness, repeated vomit-
ing, persistent lethargy, per-
sistent confusion, decreased
balance, blurred vision,
seizures and fever.

Those who have suffered a
concussion should have
complete rest at least 24
hours. Don’t even use the
computer since that requires
thinking.

Resume activity slowly,
starting with walking and
working up to activities like
running that get the heart
rate up.

By Phil Willon
Los Angeles Times

RIVERSIDE, Calif. — The
federal Bureau of Land
Management failed to fol-
low its own procedures for
overseeing an August off-
road desert race in San
Bernardino County in
which eight spectators
were killed when a racer
crashed into a crowd, an
internal agency report
released Friday deter-
mined.

Similar failures for per-
mitted off-road events
occurred throughout the 11
million acres of California
desert under the agency’s
control, the report found.

“This tragic accident was
a call for us to take an
unvarnished look at what

went wrong and what BLM
can do to improve safety
and oversight of these
types of races,” acting BLM
State Director Jim Abbott
said in a prepared state-
ment released Friday.

“We are cooperating fully
with the California
Highway Patrol’s ongoing
investigation into the acci-
dent, but our own internal
review found we did not
follow agency procedures
in permitting and oversee-
ing the event,” he said. “We
have swiftly taken correc-
tive action by implement-
ing the recommendations
of the review team, raising
the bar for oversight and
safety at all such events,
and moving forward with a
sense of shared responsi-
bility and accountability.”

AP photo

In this Aug. 14 file photo, debris from the scene of an accident litters the

ground where an off-road race truck, background, went out of control

and ran into a crowd of spectators during a race in Lucerne Valley, Calif.

Report: Feds failed 
to properly monitor
deadly off-road race

Survival tips for
when you’re 
in the wild

Turkey Day means skiing at Bald  and
Dollar mountains. The plan is to open
the following lifts from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
today, unless otherwise noted.

Bald  MMoouunnttaaiinn:: No. 1 Lower River
Run High Speed Quad; No. 2

Roundhouse Gondola; No. 3 Christmas
High Speed Quad (9 a.m. to 3:45 p.m.)

Dollar  MMoouunnttaaiinn:: No. 19 Quarter
Dollar Quad; No. 17 Accelerator Carpet.

Plans also are to open the 
following terrain:

Bald  MMoouunnttaaiinn:: Upper College,
Roundhouse Lane,Mid River Run,42nd
Street and Lower River Run

Dollar  MMoouunnttaaiinn:: Quarter Dollar
Bowl, Poverty Flats, Race Hill, Cabin
Practice

Additional terrain expansion will
happen as weather permits.

Information: www.sunvalley.com.

Sun Valley skiing opens today
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On the 7th day of January, 2011, at the hour of 10:00 a.m. in the

lobby of Trustee, at 237 N. Lincoln, Jerome, Idaho, Land Title
and Escrow,  Inc.  as Trustee will  sell  at public  auction,  to  the
highest bidder for cash, lawful  money of the United States, all
payable at  the time  of  sale,  the real  property  situated in  the
County of Jerome, State of Idaho, described as:

Lot  3  in  Block  2 of  North  Ridge  Subdivision,  according  to  the
official plat thereof, recorded April 18, 2000, Instrument Number
2001818, Jerome County Records.

The  property  is  commonly  known  as  07  Northridge  Way,
Jerome, Idaho, 83338.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances,  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed  of  Trust  executed  by  Stacy  C.  Miller  and  Angela  S.
Miller, husband  and wife, Grantor, to Land Title  and Escrow,
Inc.,  an  Idaho  corporation,  as  Trustee,  for  the  benefit  and
security  of  Joseph J. Eyre and Bonnie J. Eyre,  husband  and
wife, Beneficiary, recorded November 10, 2008, as Instrument
No. 2086088, records of Jerome County, Idaho.

The default for which the sale is to be made is Grantor's failure to
pay the unpaid principal balance and accrued interest that were
due  and  payable  in  full  on  or  before  November  7,  2009,  as
promised under the Promissory Note secured thereby, plus late
fees and real  property  taxes and assessments owed for 2008
and  2009  plus  penalties  and  interest  thereon.   The  balance
owing as of August 30, 2010, on the obligation secured by the
Deed of Trust is  $362,549.70 together with interest thereon at
the rate of 18% per annum accruing after August 30, 2010, plus
costs and legal fees pursuant to the Note and the Deed of Trust.

DATED this 31st day of August, 2010.
Trustee:
LAND TITLE AND ESCROW, INC.
By: /s/President

PUBLISH: November 4, 11, 18 and 25, 2010

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
Idaho Code 45-1506  Today's  date: October 29, 2010 File  No.:

7023.78883 Sale date and time (local time): February 28, 2011
at  11:00  AM Sale  location:  inside  the North  entrance  of  the
Lincoln County Courthouse, 111 West B Street, Shoshone, ID
83352 Property address: 171 East Sky High Road Shoshone,
ID 83352 Successor Trustee: Northwest Trustee Services, Inc.,
an Idaho Corporation P.O. Box 997 Bellevue, WA 98009 (425)
586-1900 Deed of Trust information Original grantor: Joshua P.
Jacobson, a  single  person  Original  trustee:  Pioneer  Title
Company  Original  beneficiary:  Wells  Fargo  Bank,  N.A.
Recording  date:  12/15/2004  Recorder's  instrument  number:
177972  County:  Lincoln  Sum  owing  on  the  obligation:  as  of
October  29,  2010:  $149,761.64  Because  of  interest,  late
charges, and other charges that may vary from day to day, the
amount due on the day you pay may be greater. Hence, if you
pay the amount shown above, an adjustment may be necessary
after we receive your check. For further information write or call
the  Successor  Trustee  at  the  address  or  telephone  number
provided  above.  Basis  of  default:  failure  to  make  payments
when due. Please take notice that the Successor Trustee will
sell at public auction to the highest bidder for certified funds or
equivalent the property described above. The property address
is identified to comply with IC 60-113 but is not warranted to be
correct. The property's legal description is: Lot 17 of Sky High
Estates IV, Lincoln County, State of Idaho as the same is platted
in  the official  plat  thereof,  now of  record  in  the office of  the
Recorder of said County. The sale is subject to conditions, rules
and  procedures  as  described  at  the  sale  and  which  can  be
reviewed  at  www.northwesttrustee.com  or  USA-
Foreclosure.com.  The  sale  is  made  without  representation,
warranty  or  covenant  of  any  kind.  (TS#  7023.78883)
1002.175595-FEI

PUBLISH: November 18, 25, December 2 and 9, 2010

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
Idaho  Code  45-1506  Today's  date:  October  7,  2010  File  No.:

7023.78448 Sale date and time (local time): February 07, 2011
at  11:00  AM Sale  location:  inside  the North  entrance  of  the
Lincoln County Courthouse, 111 West B Street, Shoshone, ID
83352 Property  address:  919 North 1350 East  Richfield,  ID
83349 Successor Trustee: Northwest Trustee Services, Inc., an
Idaho Corporation P.O. Box 997 Bellevue, WA 98009 (425) 586-
1900 Deed of Trust information Original grantor:  Nick Branch
and Alicia Branch husband and wife Original trustee: Pioneer
Title Company of Ada County Original beneficiary: Wells Fargo
Home  Mortgage,  Inc.  Recording  date:  September  22,  2003
Recorder's  instrument  number:  175538  County:  Lincoln  Sum
owing  on  the  obligation:  as  of  October  7,  2010:  $72,896.20
Because of interest, late charges, and other charges that may
vary from day to day, the amount due on the day you pay may
be  greater.  Hence,  if  you  pay  the  amount  shown  above,  an
adjustment may be necessary after we receive your check. For
further information write  or  call  the  Successor  Trustee  at  the
address or telephone number provided above. Basis of default:
failure to make payments when due. Please take notice that the
Successor  Trustee  will  sell  at  public  auction  to  the  highest
bidder  for certified funds  or  equivalent  the property  described
above. The property address is identified to comply with IC 60-
113  but  is  not  warranted  to  be  correct.  The  property's  legal
description  is:  Lot  1  of  Desert  View  Subdivision  #2,  Lincoln
County, Idaho,  as the same platted in the official plat thereof,
now  of  record  in  the  Office  of  the  County  Recorder  of  said
County. Together with an undivided one-fourth (1/4) interest in a
community  well.  The  sale  is  subject  to  conditions,  rules  and
procedures as described at the sale and which can be reviewed
at  www.northwesttrustee.com  or  USA-Foreclosure.com.  The
sale  is  made without  representation,  warranty  or  covenant  of
any kind. (TS# 7023.78448) 1002.175328-FEI

PUBLISH: November 4, 11, 18 and 25, 2010

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
Idaho Code 45-1506 Today's date: November 10, 2010 File No.:

7104.12375 Sale date and time (local time): March 11, 2011 at
11:00 AM Sale location: inside the North entrance of the Lincoln
County  Courthouse,  111 West B Street,  Shoshone,  ID 83352
Property address: 519 S. Edith Shoshone, ID 83352 Successor
Trustee: Northwest Trustee Services, Inc., an Idaho Corporation
P.O.  Box  997  Bellevue,  WA 98009  (425)  586-1900  Deed  of
Trust  information  Original  grantor:  Jaramie  Hutchinson  and
Stacy  Hutchinson, husband  and  wife  Original  trustee:  First
American  Title  Insurance  Co.  Original  beneficiary:  Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. solely as nominee for BNC
Mortgage,  Inc.  Recording  date:  06/21/2007  Recorder's
instrument number: 183386 County: Lincoln Sum owing on the
obligation: as of November 10, 2010: $145,245.90 Because of
interest, late charges, and other charges that may vary from day
to day,  the amount due on the day you pay may be greater.
Hence, if you pay the amount shown above, an adjustment may
be  necessary  after  we  receive  your  check.  For  further
information write or call the Successor Trustee at the address or
telephone  number  provided above.  Basis of  default:  failure to
make  payments  when  due.  Please  take  notice  that  the
Successor  Trustee  will  sell  at  public  auction  to  the  highest
bidder  for certified funds  or  equivalent  the property  described
above. The property address is identified to comply with IC 60-
113  but  is  not  warranted  to  be  correct.  The  property's  legal
description is: Lot 4 and the North one-half of Lot 5 in Block 2 of
Mott Subdivision to the City of Shoshone, Lincoln County, Idaho,
as the same is platted in the official plat thereof, now of record in
the office of the Recorder of said County. The sale is subject to
conditions, rules and procedures as described at the sale and
which can be reviewed at  www.northwesttrustee.com or USA-
Foreclosure.com.  The  sale  is  made  without  representation,
warranty  or  covenant  of  any  kind.  (TS#  7104.12375)
1002.120655-FEI

PUBLISH: November 18, 25, December 2 and 9, 2010

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The  Jerome  Highway  District  will  be  receiving  bids  for  the

construction  of  one  concrete  bridge  located  in  Jerome
County, Jerome, ID, until 7:00 p.m. (MST) on December  9th,
2010, at the office of the Jerome Highway District located at 30
North 100  West,  Jerome,  ID,  and then  on  said  date  opened
publicly and read aloud.

The contract documents may be examined at the office of EHM
Engineers, Inc., located at 621 North College Road, Suite 100,
Twin Falls, ID.

Copies  of  the  Bid  Package  and  Contract  Documents  may  be
obtained at the Office of EHM Engineers, Inc. with payment of
$30.00 (Non-Refundable) for each set.

/s/ Marie Lickley, Clerk
Jerome Highway District

PUBLISH: November 25 and December 2, 2010

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
Idaho Code 45-1506 Today's  date: November 3, 2010 File No.:

7023.79433 Sale date and time (local time): March 4, 2011 at
11:00  AM Sale  location:  in  the  office  of  First  American  Title
Company,  199  Country  Lane,  Jerome,  ID  83338  Property
address: 377 Crestview Road South Paul, ID 83347 Successor
Trustee: Northwest Trustee Services, Inc., an Idaho Corporation
P.O.  Box  997  Bellevue,  WA 98009  (425)  586-1900  Deed  of
Trust information Original grantor: Gerald W. Church and Vicki
K.  Church,  husband  and  wife  Original  trustee:  Land  Title  &
Escrow  Inc.  Original  beneficiary:  Norwest  Mortgage,  Inc
Recording  date:  04/23/1999  Recorder's  instrument  number:
992111  County:  Jerome  Sum owing  on  the  obligation:  as  of
November  3,  2010:  $60,915.16  Because  of  interest,  late
charges, and other charges that may vary from day to day, the
amount due on the day you pay may be greater. Hence, if you
pay the amount shown above, an adjustment may be necessary
after we receive your check. For further information write or call
the  Successor  Trustee  at  the  address  or  telephone  number
provided  above.  Basis  of  default:  failure  to  make  payments
when due. Please take notice that the Successor Trustee will
sell at public auction to the highest bidder for certified funds or
equivalent the property described above. The property address
is identified to comply with IC 60-113 but is not warranted to be
correct.  The  property's  legal  description  is:  The  following
described  premises  situated  in  Jerome  County,  Idaho,  to-wit:
Township  9  South,  Range  21,  East  of  the  Boise  Meridian,
Jerome County, Idaho Section 4: Part of Tract F of Farm Unit F,
described  as  follows:  Beginning  at  the  Southeast  corner  of
Section 4 of Township 9 South, Range 21, East Boise Meridian,
said corner marked by a 5/8" rebar; thence North 0 degrees 02'
00" West along Section Line for 1056.06 feet to a P.K. nail which
shall be the Point of Beginning; thence North 89 degrees 17' 20"
West for 195.11 feet to a 1/2" rebar; thence North 0 degrees 03'
11"  West  for  297.15  feet  to  a  1/2"  rebar;  thence  North  86
degrees 54' 56" East for 195.47 feet to a P.K. nail on Section
Line; thence South 0 degrees 02' 00" East along Section Line
for 310.09 feet to the Point of Beginning. The sale is subject to
conditions, rules and procedures as described at the sale and
which can be reviewed at  www.northwesttrustee.com or USA-
Foreclosure.com.  The  sale  is  made  without  representation,
warranty  or  covenant  of  any  kind.  (TS#  7023.79433)
1002.175979-FEI

PUBLISH: November 18, 25, December 2 and9, 2010

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
Idaho Code 45-1506 Today's  date: November 2, 2010 File No.:

7777.13759 Sale date and time (local time): March 3, 2011 at
11:00  AM Sale  location:  in  the  office  of  First  American  Title
Company,  199  Country  Lane,  Jerome,  ID  83338  Property
address: 208 5th Ave E. Jerome, ID 83338 Successor Trustee:
Northwest  Trustee  Services,  Inc.,  an  Idaho  Corporation  P.O.
Box  997 Bellevue,  WA 98009 (425)  586-1900  Deed  of  Trust
information Original grantor: Bill O. Bailey and Rita K. Bailey,
husband  and  wife  Original  trustee:  First  American  Title
Company Original beneficiary: Wells Fargo Financial Idaho, Inc.
Recording  date:  11/22/2006  Recorder's  instrument  number:
2067125 County: Jerome Sum owing on the obligation:  as of
November  2,  2010:  $133,639.66  Because  of  interest,  late
charges, and other charges that may vary from day to day, the
amount due on the day you pay may be greater. Hence, if you
pay the amount shown above, an adjustment may be necessary
after we receive your check. For further information write or call
the  Successor  Trustee  at  the  address  or  telephone  number
provided  above.  Basis  of  default:  failure  to  make  payments
when due. Please take notice that the Successor Trustee will
sell at public auction to the highest bidder for certified funds or
equivalent the property described above. The property address
is identified to comply with IC 60-113 but is not warranted to be
correct. The property's legal description is: Lot 11 and the East
20 feet of Lot 10 in Block 23, Jerome Townsite, Jerome County,
Idaho, as the same is platted in the official plat thereof, now of
record in the Office of the Recorder of said County. The sale is
subject to conditions, rules and procedures as described at the
sale and which can be reviewed at www.northwesttrustee.com
or  USA-Foreclosure.com.  The  sale  is  made  without
representation,  warranty  or  covenant  of  any  kind.  (TS#
7777.13759) 1002.175815-FEI

PUBLISH: November 18, 25, December 2 and 9, 2010

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On Wednesday, the 2nd day of March, 2011, at the hour of 10:00

o'clock  a.m.  of  said  day  on the steps  of  the Jerome  County
Courthouse, 300 N. Lincoln, Jerome, in the County of Jerome,
State of Idaho, Charles W. Fawcett, as Successor Trustee, will
sell  at public auction, to the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful
money of the United States, all payable at the time of sale, the
following  described  real  property  situated  in  the  County  of
Jerome, State of Idaho, and described as follows, to wit:

LOT  6  IN  BLOCK  2  OF  AMENDED  PLAT  OF  THOMPSON
SUBDIVISION,  RECORDED  JANUARY  3,  1997  AS
INSTRUMENT NO. 970023, JEROME COUNTY, IDAHO.

The Successor Trustee has no knowledge of a  more particular
description  of  the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for
purposes of compliance with Section 60-113, Idaho Code, the
Successor Trustee has been informed that the street address of
411  W.  Avenue J,  Jerome,  Idaho,  is  sometimes  associated
with said real property.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust executed by SAMUEL HERNANDEZ and MARIA
HERNANDEZ, Husband  and  Wife,  Grantor,  to  Charles  W.
Fawcett,  Successor  Trustee,  for  the  benefit  and  security  of
REPUBLIC  MORTGAGE  HOME  LOANS,  LLC,  recorded
October 9, 2007, as Instrument No. 2076140, Mortgage records
of Jerome County, Idaho; and assigned to the IDAHO HOUSING
AND FINANCE ASSOCIATION by Assignment of Deed of Trust
recorded  on  October  12,  2007,  as  Instrument  No.  2076185,
Mortgage  records  of  Jerome  County,  Idaho.   THE  ABOVE
GRANTOR IS NAMED TO COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506
(4)(a), IDAHO CODE.  NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE THAT
THEY ARE, OR ARE NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR
THIS OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay
when  due,  monthly  installment  payments  under  the  Deed  of
Trust Note dated September 27, 2007, in the amount of $972.00
each, for the months of May through October, 2010, inclusive;
and for each and every month thereafter until date of  sale  or
reimbursement.   All  delinquent  payments  are  now  due,  plus
accumulated  late  charges,  plus  any  costs  or  expenses
associated with this foreclosure.  The accrued interest is at the
rate of  5.91%  per  annum  from April  1,  2010.   The  principal
balance owing as of this date on the obligation secured by said
Deed of Trust is $137,051.42, plus accrued interest at the rate of
5.91% per annum from April 1, 2010.

DATED This 28th day of October, 2010.
CHARLES W. FAWCETT, a Member of
the Idaho State Bar, SUCCESSOR
TRUSTEE

PUBLISH: November 4, 11, 18 and 25, 2010

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF

MINIDOKA MAGISTRATE DIVISION

Case No.  CV-2010-778
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF:
DAISY A. HANSEN,  
     Deceased.

NOTICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN  that  the  undersigned  has  been
appointed Personal Representative of the above-named estate.
All  persons  having  claims  against  the  said  deceased  are
required to present their claims within four months after the date
of the first publication of this notice or said claims will be forever
barred.  Claims must be presented to David Hansen, c/o Lance
A. Loveland, P.O. Box 910, Burley, Idaho 83318, and filed with
the court. 

DATED this 12th day of November, 2010.
/s/David Hansen
Personal Representative 
P. O. Box 910 
Burley, Idaho 83318

PUBLISH: November 18, 25, December 2 and 9, 2010

NOTICE OF PROPOSED CHANGE TO WATER RIGHTS

A  &  B  IRRIGATION  DISTRICT,  PO  BOX  675,  RUPERT,  ID
83350-0675 has filed Application No. 76927 for  changes to
water  rights  within  JEROME County  and  MINIDOKA  County.
Transfer  application  proposes  adding  three  new  wells  to  be
drilled and removing five wells as authorized points of diversion
within  the A & B Irrigation District system.  Currently  12 water
rights allow for the diversion of up to 1100.0 cfs from 195 wells
located in Jerome and Minidoka counties for the irrigation of up
to 66,686.2 acres within the system.  The application proposes
allowing for the diversion of water from 193 authorized diversion
points to maintain the overall production capacity of the A & B
Irrigation  District  system.   The  three  new  wells  are  located
approximately   5.5  miles  north  and 0.6  miles east  of  Rupert,
approximately 7.8 miles north and 4.3 miles east of Rupert, and
7.1 miles north  and 8.6 miles east of Rupert.****To see a full
description  of  the  proposed  transfer,  please  see
www.idwr.idaho.gov/apps/ExtSearch/WRFiling.asp.****Protests
may be submitted based on the criteria of Idaho Code Sec. 42-
222.  Any protest against a proposed change must be filed with
the Department  of  Water  Resources,  Southern Region,  1341
Fillmore  St,  Suite  200,  Twin  Falls  ID  83301  together  with  a
protest  fee  of  $25  on  or  before  December  13,  2010.  The
protestant must also send a copy of the protest to the applicant.

Gary Spackman, Interim Director

Published in the Times News on 11/25 & 12/2/10.

INVITATION TO BID
The  City  of  Jerome,  Idaho  is  accepting  sealed  bids  at  the

business office of the City Clerk, 152 East Ave A, Jerome, ID
83338,  until  2:00  p.m.  December  16,  2010  for  the  following
project:
Safe Routes to School Sidewalks on North Lincoln Avenue

At  2:00  p.m.  on  the  same  day  all  proposals  will  be  publicly
opened  and  read  aloud  at  the  Jerome  City  Hall  Council
Chambers, 100 East Ave A, Jerome, Idaho.

The project consists of the construction of approximately 475 SY
of new concrete sidewalk and the construction of 570 lineal feet
of  curb  and  gutter;  includes  the  replacement  of  existing
residential and commercial driveways in concrete.

Bid  forms,  bidding  instructions  and  conditions,  contract
documents,  plans  and specifications  may  be  obtained  at  the
office of the City Clerk for a non-refundable fee of $50.00.

Idaho  Public  Works  Licenses  are  not  required  to  bid  but  are
required prior to contract award.

The Federal-Aid project is  subject  to certain non-discrimination,
Buy  American,  and  Davis  Bacon  Wage  Act  requirements.
Bidders and contractors must comply with the requirements set
forth in the project  specifications.   Please contact the City  for
clarification and applicability.

Any objections to the content or terms of the specifications shall
be raised five (5) days prior to bid opening or it shall be deemed
to have been waived.

The City reserves the right to object to any and all bids.
/s/ Shonna C. Fraser, City Clerk

PUBLISH: November 25, 26, 27, 28, and 29, 2010

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On Wednesday, the 16th day of March, 2011, at the hour of 10:00

o'clock  a.m.  of  said  day  on the steps  of  the Jerome  County
Courthouse, 300 N. Lincoln, Jerome, in the County of Jerome,
State of Idaho, Charles W. Fawcett, as Successor Trustee, will
sell  at public auction, to the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful
money of the United States, all payable at the time of sale, the
following  described  real  property  situated  in  the  County  of
Jerome, State of Idaho, and described as follows, to wit:

That  part  of  Block  A-218,  Jerome  Townsite,  Jerome  County,
Idaho, as the same is platted in the official plat thereof, now of
record in the office of the Recorder of said County, described as
follows:

Commencing  at  the  centerline  intersection  of  North  Fillmore
(extended) and the centerline of East 10th Street (extended);

Thence North along the centerline of North Fillmore 35.00 feet;
Thence East 372.00 feet to THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; 
Thence East 60.00 feet to a point 125.75 feet West of the East

boundary of Block A-218;
Thence North 137.00 feet;
Thence West 60.00 feet;
Thence South 137.00 feet to THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
The Successor Trustee has no knowledge of a  more particular

description  of  the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for
purposes of compliance with Section 60-113, Idaho Code, the
Successor Trustee has been informed that the street address of
808 10th Ave. E., Jerome, Idaho, is sometimes associated with
said real property.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed  of  Trust  executed  by  ROBERT  B.  ADFIELD  and
MICHELLE  M.  ADFIELD, Husband  and  Wife,  Grantor,  to
Charles  W.  Fawcett,  Successor  Trustee,  for  the  benefit  and
security of FIRST SECURITY BANK, N.A., recorded August 15,
1997, as Instrument  No.  973433,  and re-recorded October  1,
1997, as Instrument No. 974226, Mortgage records of Jerome
County,  Idaho;  and  assigned  to  the  IDAHO HOUSING  AND
FINANCE  ASSOCIATION  by  Assignment  of  Deed  of  Trust
recorded on August 15, 1997, as Instrument No. 973434, and
re-recorded  October  1,  1997,  as  Instrument  No.  974227,
Mortgage  records  of  Jerome  County,  Idaho.   THE  ABOVE
GRANTOR IS NAMED TO COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506
(4)(a), IDAHO CODE.  NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE THAT
THEY ARE, OR ARE NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR
THIS OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay
when  due,  monthly  installment  payments  under  the  Deed  of
Trust Note dated August  15, 1997,  in  the amount  of  $681.00
each, for the months of May through October, 2010, inclusive;
and for each and every month thereafter until date of  sale  or
reimbursement.   All  delinquent  payments  are  now  due,  plus
accumulated  late  charges,  plus  any  costs  or  expenses
associated with this foreclosure.  The accrued interest is at the
rate of  6.85%  per  annum  from April  1,  2010.   The  principal
balance owing as of this date on the obligation secured by said
Deed of Trust is $62,664.94, plus accrued interest at the rate of
6.85% per annum from April 1, 2010.

DATED This 15th day of November, 2010.
CHARLES W. FAWCETT, a Member of
the Idaho State Bar, SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE

PUBLISH: November 25, December 2, 9 and 16, 2010
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO,

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA

Case No. CV 2010-1160
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The Estate of
RUBY SOUTHERN

NOTICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN that  the  undersigned  has  been
appointed personal  representative of the above-named estate.
All  persons  having  claims  against  the  said  deceased  are
required to present their claims within four months after the date
of the first publication of this notice or said claims will be forever
barred. Claims must either be presented to KIRK SOUTHERN of
the  estate  or  his  attorney,  McCord  Larsen,  at  PO  Box  686,
Burley, ID 83318, or filed with the Court.

DATED THIS 21st day of October, 2010.
/s/Kirk Southern
3437 East 1547 South 
Malta, ID 83342

PUBLISH: November 11, 18 and 25, 2010

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE

COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS MAGISTRATE DIVISION

Case No. CV-10-5091
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Matter of the Estate of
RACHEL LOUISE PARTIN PARROTT,
     Deceased.

NOTICE IS  HEREBY  GIVEN that  the  undersigned  have  been
appointed  Co-Personal  Representatives  of  the  above-named
estate. All persons having claims against the said deceased are
required to present their claims within four months after the date
of the first publication of this notice or said claims will be forever
barred.   Claims  must  be  presented  to  the  undersigned  Co-
Personal Representatives of the estate c/o Peterson Law Office,
PLLC, PO Box 5827, Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-5827, and filed
with the Clerk of the Court, in the form prescribed by rule.

DATED this 20th day of October, 2010
/s/Nicholes Partin
/s/Erik Partin

PUBLISH: November 11, 18 and 25, 2010

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
Idaho Code 45-1506  Today's  date: October 29, 2010 File  No.:

7023.79094 Sale date and time (local time): February 28, 2011
at 11:00 AM Sale location: in the office of First American Title
Company, 260 3rd Avenue North, Twin Falls, ID 83301 Property
address: 1211 Blue Lakes Cir. Twin Falls, ID 83301 Successor
Trustee: Northwest Trustee Services, Inc., an Idaho Corporation
P.O.  Box  997  Bellevue,  WA 98009  (425)  586-1900  Deed  of
Trust information Original grantor: Barrett F. Schroyer, a single
person and  Janet  F.  Kiser, a  single  person  Original  trustee:
First  American  Title  Company  Original  beneficiary:  Norwest
Mortgage  Inc.  Recording  date:  01/18/1996  Recorder's
instrument number: 1996000957 County: Twin Falls Sum owing
on the obligation: as of October 29, 2010: $30,499.11 Because
of interest, late charges, and other charges that may vary from
day to day, the amount due on the day you pay may be greater.
Hence, if you pay the amount shown above, an adjustment may
be  necessary  after  we  receive  your  check.  For  further
information write or call the Successor Trustee at the address or
telephone  number  provided above.  Basis of  default:  failure to
make  payments  when  due.  Please  take  notice  that  the
Successor  Trustee  will  sell  at  public  auction  to  the  highest
bidder  for certified funds  or  equivalent  the property  described
above. The property address is identified to comply with IC 60-
113  but  is  not  warranted  to  be  correct.  The  property's  legal
description is: Lot 1, Amended Green's Subdivision, Twin Falls
County, Idaho according to the official plat thereof, recorded in
Book 5 of Plats, Page 35, Records of Twin Falls County, Idaho.
Except: Beginning at the Southwest corner of said Lot 7; thence
Northerly along the West line of said Lot 1, a distance of 5 feet;
thence Easterly parallel to and 25 feet Northerly from the center
line of Blue Lakes Circle, a distance of 27 feet to an intersection
with the Southeasterly line of said Lot 1; thence Southwesterly
along the Southeasterly  line of said Lot 1 a distance of 13.48
feet to an intersection with the North line of Blue Lakes Circle;
thence Westerly  along the  North  line  of Blue  Lakes Circle,  a
distance  of  14.5  feet  to  the  Place of  Beginning.  The  sale  is
subject to conditions, rules and procedures as described at the
sale and which can be reviewed at www.northwesttrustee.com
or  USA-Foreclosure.com.  The  sale  is  made  without
representation,  warranty  or  covenant  of  any  kind.  (TS#
7023.79094) 1002.175597-FEI

PUBLISH: November 18, 25, December 2 and 9, 2010

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
T.S.  No.:  ID-10-396653-NH  On  3/15/2011  at  11:00  AM

(recognized local time), at the following location in the County of
GOODING, State of Idaho: In the lobby of Land Title & Escrow,
Inc. located at 706 Main St., Gooding, ID 83330/. Pioneer Title
Company of Ada County dba Pioneer Lender Trustee Services
as Trustee, as Trustee, on behalf of Federal National Mortgage
Association will sell at public auction, to the highest bidder, for
cash, in  lawful  money of the United States, all  payable at the
time of sale, the following real property, situated in the County of
GOODING,  State of  Idaho,  and  described  as  follows:  LOT  8
AND  THE  WEST  15  FEET  OF  LOT  7  IN  BLOCK  173,
WENDELL TOWNSITE, GOODING COUNTY, IDAHO, AS THE
SAME PLATTED IN THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF, NOW OF
RECORD  IN  THE  OFFICE  OF  THE  RECORDER  OF  SAID
COUNTY. The Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular
description  of  the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for
purposes of  compliance with  Section 60-113 Idaho Code,  the
Trustee  has  been  informed  that  the  address  of  501  5TH
AVENUE EAST, WENDELL, ID 83355 is sometimes associated
with said real property. Said sale will be made without covenant
or  warranty  regarding  title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to
satisfy the obligation secured by and pursuant to the power of
sale  conferred in  the Deed of  Trust executed by  ANDREW J
HENRY, A  MARRIED MAN,  AS HIS SOLE AND SEPARATE
PROPERTY,  as  Grantor/Trustor,  in  which  MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. AS NOMINEE
FOR  FIRST  HORIZON  HOME  LOANS  CORPORATION  A
CORPORATION , is named as Beneficiary and LAND TITLE &
ESCROW,  INC.  as  Trustee  and  recorded  5/9/2007,  as
Instrument No. 221548 in book -, page - of Official Records in
the office of the Recorder of GOODING County, Idaho. Please
Note: The above Grantors are named to comply with section 45-
1506(4) (A), Idaho Code, No representation is made that they
are, or are not, presently responsible for this obligation set forth
herein.  The  Default  for  which  this  sale  is  to  be made  is  the
failure to pay when due, under Deed of Trust and Note dated
5/8/2007.  The  monthly  installments  of  principal  interest  and
impounds  (if  applicable)  of  $662.36,  due  per  month  for  the
months  of  7/1/2010  through  10/26/2010,  and  all  subsequent
installments until the date of sale or reinstatement. The principal
balance owing as of this date on the obligation secured by said
Deed of Trust is  $108,855.84 together with interest thereon at
the  current  rate  of  5.7500  per  cent  (%)  per  annum  from
6/1/2010.  All  delinquent  amounts are now due,  together  with
accruing late charges, and interest, unpaid and accruing taxes,
assessments, trustee's  fees, attorney's  fees, and any amounts
advanced to protect the security associated with this foreclosure
and that the beneficiary elects to sell or cause the trust property
to be sold to satisfy said obligation. If the Trustee is unable to
convey  title  for  any  reason,  the  successful  bidder's  sole  and
exclusive  remedy  shall  be  the  return  of  monies  paid  to  the
Trustee,  and  the  successful  bidder  shall  have  no  further
recourse. If the sale is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at
the sale shall be entitled only to a return of the deposit paid. The
Purchaser shall have no further recourse against the Mortgagor,
the Mortgagee, or the Mortgagee's Attorney. Dated: 11/4/2010
By: Pioneer Title Company of Ada County dba Pioneer Lender
Trustee Services as Trustee, as Trustee Quality Loan Service
Corp. of Washington, as Agent 2141 5th Avenue San Diego, CA
92101  Angelica  Castillo,  Assistant  Secretary  For  Sale
Information  Call:  714-730-2727  or  Login  to:
www.fidelityasap.com If you have  previously been  discharged
through bankruptcy, you may have been released of personal
liability  for  this  loan  in  which  case  this  letter  is  intended  to
exercise the note holder's rights against the real property only.
This is an attempt to collect a debt and any information obtained
will be used for that purpose. As required by law, you are hereby
notified  that  a  negative credit  report  reflecting  on  your  credit
record may be submitted to a credit report agency if you fail to
fulfill the terms of your credit obligations. ASAP# 3804959 

PUBLISH: November 18, 25, December 2 and 9, 2010

ORDINANCE NO. 1053
ORDINANCE NO 1018 OF THE CITY OF HAGERMAN, IDAHO

CREATING AND AWARDING CABLEONE, INC. A DELAWARE
CORPORATION  A  NONEXCLUSIVE  CABLE  TELEVISION
FRANCHISE  IN  THE  CITY  OF  HAGERMAN  WHICH
TERMINATES ON JANUARY 1, 2011;

WHEREAS,  CABLEONE is  the successor  to  millennium digital
media which was awarded to provide cable service within  the
City of Hagerman on January, 2003;

WHEREAS, Ordinance #1053 authorizes a renewal of the cable
television franchise to CABLEONE; and

WHEREAS,  CABLEONE  has  indicated  its  acceptance  to  the
terms and conditions contained in this franchise agreement; and

NOW,  THEREFORE,  the  City  of  Hagerman  hereby  grants  a
renewal of the cable television to CABLEONE; and

EFFECTIVE DATE: The effective date of this franchise agreement
will  commence  on  December  1,  2010  and  shall  expire  on
December 1, 2025, unless extended by the mutual consent of
the parties. This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from
and hereafter its passage, approval and publication.

PASSED  AND  ADOPTED  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of
Hagerman, Idaho this 17th day of November 2010.

/s/Mike Winther, Mayor
ATTEST:
/s/Margaret Pedrow, City Clerk/Treasurer

PUBLISH: November 25, 2010

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
Idaho Code 45-1506  Today's  date: October 26, 2010 File  No.:

7037.70675 Sale date and time (local time): February 25, 2011
at  11:00  AM  Sale  location:  in  the  office  of  Land  Title  and
Escrow, 706 Main Street, Gooding, ID 83330 Property address:
524 2nd Avenue East Wendell, ID 83355 Successor Trustee:
Northwest  Trustee  Services,  Inc.,  an  Idaho  Corporation  P.O.
Box  997 Bellevue,  WA 98009 (425)  586-1900  Deed  of  Trust
information Original grantor: Grady Parker, a married man as his
sole  and  separate  property  and  Meriam  L.  Parker,  single
woman  Original  trustee:  Twin  Falls  Title  &  Escrow  Original
beneficiary:  Mortgage  Electronic  Registration  Systems,  Inc.
solely as nominee for Banner Bank Recording date: March 11,
2009 Recorder's instrument number: 229670 County: Gooding
Sum  owing  on  the  obligation:  as  of  October  26,  2010:
$129,427.89  Because  of  interest,  late  charges,  and  other
charges that may vary from day to day, the amount due on the
day  you  pay  may  be  greater.  Hence,  if  you  pay  the  amount
shown above, an adjustment may be necessary after we receive
your check. For further information write or call the Successor
Trustee at  the address  or telephone number  provided  above.
Basis  of  default:  failure to make payments when due. Please
take notice that the Successor Trustee will sell at public auction
to  the  highest  bidder  for  certified  funds  or  equivalent  the
property described above. The property address is identified to
comply with IC 60-113 but is not warranted to be correct. The
property's legal description is: Lot 9 and the West One-Half of
Lot  10  in  Block  171  of  Wendell  Townsite,  Gooding  County,
Idaho as the same is platted in the official plat thereof, now of
record in the office of the Recorder of said County. The sale is
subject to conditions, rules and procedures as described at the
sale and which can be reviewed at www.northwesttrustee.com
or  USA-Foreclosure.com.  The  sale  is  made  without
representation,  warranty  or  covenant  of  any  kind.  (TS#
7037.70675) 1002.175410-FEI

PUBLISH: November 4, 11, 18 and 25, 2010

                                       NOTICE OF SALE
On the 14th day of March 2011, at the hour of 10:00 o'clock A.M.

on said date at Land Title and Escrow, Inc., 706 Main Street,
Gooding, Idaho 83330, Land Title and Escrow, Inc., will  sell at
public auction to the highest bidder for cash in lawful money of
the United States of America, payable in full at the time of the
sale, the following described real property, located in the County
of  Gooding,  State  of  Idaho,  more  particularly  described  as
follows:

Lots 9 through 12 inclusive in Block 43, Bliss Townsite, Gooding
County, Idaho, as the same is platted in the official plat thereof,
now of record in the office of the Recorder of said County.

The  street  address  or  the  designation  commonly  used  for  the
property is  331 High Street, Bliss, Idaho 83314.   The name,
address and telephone number of the person or firm from whom
information may be obtained is Lance A. Loveland, of the firm
Parsons,  Smith  &  Stone,  LLP,  P.O.  Box  910,  Burley,  Idaho
83318, (208) 878-8382. 

The sale will be made without covenant or warranty regarding the
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust executed by  Laverne Silva and Shirley Silva,
husband and wife, as Grantor, to Land Title and Escrow, Inc., as
Trustee,  and D.L. Evans Bank,  as Beneficiary.   The Deed of
Trust is identified as follows:

A Deed of Trust dated May 5, 2004 and recorded on May 6, 2004,
as  Instrument  Number  206087,  in  the  office  of  the  County
Recorder for Gooding County, Idaho. 

The default for which said sale is to be made is the failure to pay
the  principal  balance  and  interest  due  and  owing  under  the
Promissory Note which was secured by the Deed of Trust. 

The  outstanding  balance  due  and  payable  as  of  October  15,
2010, on this obligation which is secured by the Deed of Trust
as  represented  above  is  $13,038.69,  together  with  accruing
interest,  as  well  as costs of  sale  including,  but  not  limited  to
attorney fees and costs.

DATED this 1st day of November, 2010. 
LAND TITLE AND ESCROW, INC.
By: /s/Larry Roberts, President                                            

PUBLISH: November 11, 18, 25 and December 2, 2010

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On March 3, 2011, at the hour of 11:00 o'clock AM of said day, at

Land Title and Escrow, Inc., 706 Main Street, Gooding, Idaho,
JUST  LAW,  INC.,  as  Successor  Trustee,  will  sell  at  public
auction to the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money of the
United  States,  all  payable  at  the  time  of  sale,  the  following
described real property, situated in the County of Gooding, State
of Idaho, and described as follows to wit:

Lots 1 & 2 in Block 33, Gooding Townsite, Gooding County,
Idaho, as the same is platted in the official plat thereof, now
of  record  in  the  office  of  the  County  Recorder  of  said
County

The Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description of
the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for  purposes  of
compliance with  Section 60-113 Idaho Code,  the Trustee has
been informed the address of 406 3rd Ave., East, Gooding, ID,
is sometimes associated with the said real property.

This Trustee's Sale is subject to a bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a
reinstatement or any other conditions of which the Trustee is not
aware that would cause the cancellation of this sale.  Further, if
any of these conditions exist, this sale may be null and void, the
successful bidder's funds shall be returned, and the Trustee and
the Beneficiary shall  not be liable  to the successful  bidder  for
any damages.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possessions  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of  Trust executed by  Wimpford N.  Hill and Wanna M.
Hill, husband and wife, as Grantor(s) with Vanderbilt  Mortgage
and Finance,  Inc as the Beneficiary, under the Deed of Trust
recorded  April  19,  2007,  as  Instrument  No.  221243,  in  the
records of Gooding County, Idaho.

THE  ABOVE  GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED  TO  COMPLY  WITH
SECTION  45-1506(4)(a),  IDAHO  CODE.   NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay
the amount due under the certain Promissory Note and Deed of
Trust, in the amounts called for thereunder as follows:

Monthly  payments in  the amount of  $677.76 for the months of
April  2010 through and including to the date of sale, together
with  late  charges  and  monthly  payments  accruing.  The  sum
owing  on  the  obligation  secured  by  said  Deed  of  Trust  is
$92,772.81 as principal,  plus service charges, attorney's  fees,
costs  of  this  foreclosure,  any  and  all  funds  expended  by
Beneficiary  to  protect  their  security  interest,  and  interest
accruing at the rate of 7.00% from March 1, 2010, together with
delinquent taxes plus penalties and interest to the date of sale.

The Beneficiary elects to sell  or cause the trust  property  to be
sold to satisfy said obligation.

Dated this 28th day of October, 2010.
Tammie Harris
Trust Officer for
Just Law, Inc.

For information concerning this sale please contact 
Just Law, Inc. at www.justlawidaho.com or 

Toll Free at 1-800-923-9106, Thank you.
  
PUBLISH: November 4, 11, 18 and 25, 2010

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 

THE COUNTY OF JEROME

Case No. CV 2010-1208
NOTICE OF HEARING FOR PUBLICATION
In the Matter of
LUIS “ALEX” SAUCEDO,
d.o.b. 06/23/1997
     A Minor Child.

TAKE NOTICE that on the 9th day of December, 2010, at the hour
of  10:00  o'clock  AM,  in  the  above-entitled  Court  in  Jerome
County,  Idaho,  Petitioner,  Debbie  Lagunas,  will  call  up  for
hearing her  Petition for Appointment of Guardian of the person
of Luis “Alek” Saucedo, a minor child.

A  copy  of  said  Petition  for  Appointment  of  Guardian can  be
obtained by contacting either  the Clerk  of the above Court  at
233 West Main Street, Jerome, Idaho 83338 (telephone number
208-644-2600) or the attorney for Petitioner at the address and
telphone number set forth above.

DATED this 29th day of October, 2010.
/s/John B. Lothspeich
Williams, Meservy & Lothspeich, LLP
Attorneys for Petitioner

PUBLISH: November 4, 11, 18 and 25, 2010

CITY OF HEYBURN
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT The City of Heyburn will hold
public  hearings  to  consider  applications  by  Ken and  LeAnne
Lebsack for preliminary subdivision plat approval and for zoning
map amendment, for a zoning district change from Commercial
General  to  Industrial  Light,  for  the future  development  of  the
proposed  Magic  Valley  Business  Park.  The  proposed
subdivision is located at approximately 315 S 600 W, Heyburn,
Idaho  (next  to  the  Massey  Ferguson  Dealer)  and  is  more
specifically known as:

Part of the N½NE¼ Section 8, Township 10 South, Range 232
East, Boise Meridian, Minidoka County, Idaho

The  public  is  invited  to  attend  and  give  comment  at  two  (2)
hearings  regarding  the  proposed  subdivision  and  rezone
applications.  The first will  be held before the City of Heyburn
Planning and Zoning Commission on Monday, December 13th,
2010 at 7:00 p.m., the second will be held before the Heyburn
City Council on Wednesday December 15th, 2010 at 7:00 p.m.
The  hearings  will  be  held  in  City  Council  Chambers  at  the
Heyburn City Hall, 941 - 18th Street, Heyburn, Idaho

Dated this 22nd day of November, 2010
Paul Aston, Administrator
City of Heyburn Planning and Zoning Commission

PUBLISH: November 25, 2010

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
RUPERT CITY

PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION

NOTICE IS  HEREBY  GIVEN that  the Rupert  City  Planning  &
Zoning  Commission  will  hold  a  public  hearing  on  Thursday,
December  9th,  2010 at  7:00  p.m. in  the Rupert  City  Council
Chambers, Rupert City Hall, 624 F Street, Rupert, Idaho for the
purpose of considering the following zoning matter:  

A  variance  application  submitted  by  Donald  Konrad, for  a
variance from the side yard setback requirements to allow the
construction of a townhouse on an odd shaped lot.  The property
located at 117 South B Street South, Rupert, Idaho.

This property is more specifically described as all of Block three
and Lots 7 of Block 4 of the Amended Emerald Subdvision, in
Section 29, Township 9 South, Range 24 East Boise Meridian,
Minidoka County, Idaho.

The public is invited to attend said hearing and give comment on
the proposed zoning matter.

Dated this 22nd day of November, 2010
Paul Aston, Zoning Administrator

PUBLISH: November 25, 2010

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS FOR DESIGN BUILD SERVICES
Gooding  Joint  School  District  #231  is  soliciting  proposals  for

Design Build Services from licensed and qualified firms for the
design and construction of a multi-phased remodeling project at
Gooding High School, located at 1050 7th Ave West, Gooding,
ID 83330. Proposals will  be accepted until 2:00 p.m.  Tuesday,
December 14, 2010, in the office of the Superintendent, 1050 7th

Ave West, Gooding, ID 83330.
Services  required  include  but  are  not  limited  to:  design,

preparation of construction documents, preparation of ongoing
estimates, budget control, scheduling, construction, construction
quality control, construction layout, surveying and production of
as-built and record drawings.

Selection  of  the Design  Build  Contractor  shall  be based  on  a
comparative  analysis  of  the  professional  qualifications
necessary for successful performance of the services required.
For information regarding the services required and the proposal
format contact: Heather Williams at the Gooding School District
Office, 1050 7th Ave West,  Gooding,  ID 83330 or by email  at
heather.williams@goodingschools.org

The Gooding School District reserves the right to reject any or all
proposals, to waive any formalities, and to accept the proposal
deemed to be in the best interest of the District.

Heather P. Williams
Superintendent

PUBLISH: November 18 and 25, 2010

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE:  The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in  lawful  money of  the United States, in the office of
Land Title and Escrow, 706 Main Street, Gooding, ID, 83330, on
March 14, 2011 at 11:00:00 AM, (recognized local time) for the
purpose  of  foreclosing  that  certain  Deed  of  Trust  recorded
12/10/2009  as  Instrument  Number  232789,  and  executed  by
BRANDON LOW AND MARSHA WIERSEMA, HUSBAND AND
WIFE,  JOINT  TENANTS  WITH  FULL  RIGHTS  OF
SURVIVORSHIP,  as  Grantor(s),  in  favor  of  MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC  REGISTRATION  SYSTEMS,  INC.,  as
Beneficiary,  to  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  the  Current
Trustee of record, covering the following real property located in
Gooding  County,  State  of  Idaho:  **LEGAL  DESCRIPTION:
REAL PROPERTY IN THE CITY OF WENDELL, COUNTY OF
GOODING,  STATE OF IDAHO, DESCRIBED  AS FOLLOWS:
LOT  8  OF  BLOCK  1,  AMBROSE  SUBDIVISION,  GOODING
COUNTY,  IDAHO  AS  THE  SAME  IS  PLATTED  IN  THE
OFFICIAL  PLAT  THEREOF,  NOW  OF  RECORD  IN  THE
OFFICE  OF  THE  RECORDER  OF  SAID  COUNTY.**  The
Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description of the
above referenced real property, but for purpose of compliance
with  Idaho  Code,  Section  60-113,  the  Trustee  has  been
informed  that  the  street  address  of,  702  AMBROSE  AVE,
Wendell,  ID,  83355 is  sometimes  associated  with  said  real
property. Bidders must be prepared to tender the trustee the full
amount of the bid at the sale in the form of cash, or cashier's
check drawn on a state or federally insured savings institution.
Said sale will be made without covenant or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title, possession or encumbrances to satisfy
the obligation  secured  by  and  pursuant  to  the power  of  sale
conferred in the certain Deed of Trust. The default for which this
sale is to be made is: Failure to pay the monthly payment due
04/01/2010 of principal, interest and impounds and subsequent
installments  due  thereafter;  plus  late  charges,  with  interest
currently  accruing  at  5.500%  per  annum;  together  with  all
subsequent  sums  advanced  by  beneficiary  pursuant  to  the
terms  and  conditions  of  said  Deed  of  Trust,  and  any
supplemental modifications thereto. The principal balance owing
as of this date on said obligation is $159,461.23, plus interest,
costs  and  expenses  actually  incurred  in  enforcing  the
obligations thereunder and in this sale, together with any unpaid
and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or  assessments,
attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any other amount
advanced  to  protect  said  security,  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
Therefore,  the  Beneficiary  elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said  trust
property  to  be  sold,  to  satisfy  said  obligation.  NOTICE  IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506(4)(a)   IDAHO CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED: 11/03/2010, Name and Address of the Current Trustee
is: RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., 1800  Tapo Canyon Rd.,
CA6-914-01-94, SIMI VALLEY, CA 80028-1821, PHONE: (800)
281-8219. TS # 10-0141348 FEI #:1006.117897 

PUBLISH: November 25, December 2, 9 and 16, 2010
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Notice of Opportunity to Comment
USDA Forest Service

Sawtooth National Forest
Sawtooth National Recreation Area
Blaine and Custer Counties, Idaho

Salmon River Electric Cooperative, Inc. Special Use Permit
Reissuance Proposal

The Forest Service, Sawtooth National Forest, Sawtooth National
Recreation Area, is preparing an Environmental Assessment for
the Salmon River Electric Cooperative, Inc. Special Use Permit
Reissuance Proposal.  Salmon River Electric is a rural electric
cooperative  that  provides  retail  electrical  service  for
approximately 2,000 customers in portions of Custer, Lemhi and
Blaine Counties.  Salmon River Electric operates and maintains
approximately  14  miles  of  underground  and  57  miles  of
overhead  power  lines  across  Federal  lands  in  the  Sawtooth
National Recreation Area (Sawtooth NRA).  A special use permit
is needed to authorize the continued presence and operation of
this power transmission and distribution network on US Forest
Service lands  within  the Sawtooth NRA.   The existing  permit
term has expired.

The proposal is for the US Forest Service to issue a special use
permit authorizing continued operation and maintenance of the
existing transmission and distribution lines within the Sawtooth
NRA for a term of 50 years.  No new line construction or service
upgrades are currently proposed.

The  proposed  action  description  and  other  information  are
available for review at the Sawtooth NRA Headquarters office,
the Sawtooth NRA Stanley Ranger  Station,  and the Sawtooth
National  Forest  Supervisor's  office.     Additional  information
regarding this action may be obtained from:  Dave Fluetsch, 5
North Fork Canyon Road, Ketchum, ID  83340  (phone:  208-
727-5000).  The purpose of this comment period is to provide an
opportunity  for  the  public  to  provide  early  and  meaningful
participation  on  a  proposed  action  prior  to  a  decision  being
made by the Responsible Official.  

How to Comment and Timeframe
Written, facsimile, hand-delivered, oral, and electronic comments

concerning  this  action will  be  accepted  for  30  calendar  days
following the publication of this notice in the Twin Falls Times-
News.  The publication date in the newspaper of record is the
exclusive  means  for  calculating  the  comment  period  for  this
analysis.  Those wishing to comment should not rely upon dates
or  timeframe  information  provided  by  any  other  source.  The
regulations prohibit extending the length of the comment period.

Written  comments  must  be submitted  to:   Sara  Baldwin,  Area
Ranger,  Sawtooth  National  Recreation  Area,  5  North  Fork
Canyon Road, Ketchum, ID  83340. The office business hours
for  those  submitting  hand-delivered  comments  are  8:30am
5pm,  Monday  through  Friday,  excluding  holidays  (Sawtooth
NRA Headquarters, 8 miles north of Ketchum).

Oral  comments  must  be  provided  at  the Responsible  Official's
office  during  normal  business  hours  via  telephone  (208-727-
5000) or in person.  

Electronic comments must be submitted in a format such as an
email message, plain text (.txt), rich text format (.rtf), and Word
(.doc)  to  <comments-intermtn-sawtooth-nra@fs.fed.us>.   In
cases where no identifiable  name is attached to an electronic
message,  a  verification  of identity  will  be required  for  appeal
eligibility. A scanned signature can be used for verification.

Appeal Eligibility
It  is the responsibility  of persons providing comments to submit

them by the close of the comment period.  Those who provide
comments during this comment period are eligible to appeal the
decision  under  the regulations.   Individuals and organizations
wishing  to  be  eligible  to  appeal  must  provide  the  following
information:

1. Name and Address; 
2. Title of the proposed action;
3. Specific facts or comments on the proposed action, along with

supporting reasons that the Responsible Official should consider
in reaching a decision; 

4. Signature  or  other  verification  of  identity  upon  request;
identification of the individual or organization who authored the
comments(s) is necessary for appeal eligibility;

5. For multiple names or multiple organizations, a signature must
be  provided  for  the  individual  authorized  to  represent  each
organization, or for each individual that wishes to have appeal
eligibility, and 

6. Individual  members  of  organizations  must  submit  their  own
comments to meet the requirements of appeal eligibility as an
individual, comments received on behalf of an organization are
considered as those of the organization only. 

The  U.S.  Department  of  Agriculture  (USDA)  is  an  equal
opportunity provider and employer.

PUBLISH: November 25, 2010

ATF4991008284-BO 
Title No. 4991008284-BO 
MHL No. 0059485474/Coelho 

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On Monday, March 7, 2011 at the hour of 10:30 o'clock A.M., of

said day, in the office of Alliance Title & Escrow Corp. located at
1411 Falls Avenue East #1315, Twin Falls, ID 83301,

Alliance Title & Escrow Corp., as successor  trustee,  will  sell  at
public  auction, to the highest bidder, for cash, cashiers check,
certified check or tellers check, (from a bank which has a branch
in the community at the site of the sale), money order, State of
Idaho check or local  government check, or cash equivalent in
lawful money of the United States, all payable at the same time
of  sale,  the  following  described  real  property,  situated  in  the
County of Twin Falls, State of Idaho, and described as follows,
to wit:

Lot 2, Block 1, Cedar Creek Estates # 1, Twin Falls County,
Idaho,  according  to  the  official  plat  thereof,  recorded  in
Book 19 of Plats, Page 43, Records of Twin Falls County,
Idaho.

THE  TRUSTEE  HAS  NO  KNOWLEDGE  OF  A  MORE
PARTICULAR  DESCRIPTION  OF  THE  ABOVE-DESCRIBED
REAL PROPERTY, BUT FOR PURPOSES OF COMPLIANCE
WITH IDAHO CODE, SECTION 60-113, THE TRUSTEE HAS
BEEN  INFORMED  THAT  THE STREET ADDRESS  OF: 800
Pine  Street,  Filer,  ID   83328, MAY  SOMETIMES  BE
ASSOCIATED WITH SAID REAL PROPERTY.

If the successful bidder cannot provide the bid price by means of
one of the above means of payment, the sale will be postponed
for 10 minutes only to allow the high bidder to obtain payment in
a  form  prescribed  herein  above.   If  the  high  bidder  is
unsuccessful  in  obtaining  payment  as  directed  within  10
minutes, the sale will be re-held immediately and any bid by the
high  bidder  from  the  previous  sale,  will  be  rejected,  all  in
accordance with Idaho Code 45-1502 et. Sec.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
deed of trust executed by Charles Antone Coelho and Jenine
Marie Coelho, Husband and Wife, as Grantor to Alliance Title &
Escrow Corp., as Successor Trustee, for the benefit and security
of First Horizon Home Loans, a division of First Tennessee Bank
National  Association  as  Successor  Beneficiary,  recorded
November 15, 2006 as Instrument No. 2006-029167, Mortgage
records of Twin Falls County, Idaho.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS
ARE  NAMED  TO  COMPLY  WITH  SECTION  45-1506(4)(a),
IDAHO CODE. NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE THAT THEY
ARE, OR ARE NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS
OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is failure to: 
Make principal and interest payments as set forth on said Deed of

Trust  and  Promissory  Note.   The  original  loan  amount  was
$186,832.00 together with interest thereon at the rate of 6.25%
per annum, as evidenced in Promissory Note dated November
15, 2006.  Payments are in default for the months of March 2008
through  and  including  September  2010  in  the  amount  of
$1,406.16  per  month  and  continuing  each  and  every  month
thereafter  until  date  of  sale  or  reinstatement.   The  principal
balance as of September 1, 2010 is $184,252.55 together with
accrued and accruing interest thereon at the rate of 6.25% per
annum.  The per diem is $31.55.  In addition to the above, there
is also due any late charges, advances, escrow collection fees,
attorney fees, fees or costs associated with this foreclosure.

The balance owing as of this date on the obligation secured by
said deed of trust is $184,252.55, excluding interest, costs and
expenses  actually  incurred  in  enforcing  the  obligations
thereunder or in this sale, as trustee's fees and/or reasonable
attorney's fees as authorized in the promissory note secured by
the aforementioned Deed of Trust.

Dated: November 4, 2010 
Alliance Title & Escrow Corp.            
By: Bobbi Oldfield, Trust Officer 
Phone: 208-947-1553    

PUBLISH: November 11, 18, 25 and December 2, 2010

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 

THE COUNTY OF CASSIA

Case No. CV-2010-1146
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Matter of the Estate of:
MARTHA A. DOMAN,
     Deceased.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Dale L. Doman and Gay Dawn
Doman  have been appointed Co-Personal  Representatives  of
the above-named decedent.  All persons having claims against
the decedent or her estate are required to present their claims
within four (4) months after the date of the first publication of this
notice or said claims will be forever barred.  Claims must either
be presented  to  the undersigned at the address  indicated,  or
filed with the Clerk of the Court.

DATED this 15th day of October, 2010.
/s/DALE L. DOMAN
/s/GAY DAWN DOMAN
c/o Alfred E. Barrus
Attorney at Law
PO Box 487
Burley, Idaho   83318

PUBLISH: November 11, 18 and 25, 2010

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

Case No. CV 2010-5327
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Matter of the Estate of
H.E. BURGESS,
     Deceased.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Michael A. Burgess has been
appointed personal  representative of  the estate of  the above-
named  decedent.  All  persons  having  claims  against  the
decedent or his estate are required to present their claims within
four months after the date of the first publication of this Notice or
said claims will be forever barred.

Claims  must  be  presented  to  the  personal  representative's
attorney at the address indicated below, and filed with the Clerk
of the Court.

DATED this 16th day of November 2010.
THE VOORHEES LAW FIRM
By Dennis S. Voorhees
Attorney for Personal Representative 
112 Shoshone Street East
PO Box Z
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0090

PUBLISH: November 25, December 2 and 9, 2010

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE 

COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS MAGISTRATE DIVISION

Case No. CV 2009-4061
ORDER, NOTICE, AND SUMMONS FOR HEARING
In the Interest of:
ALYSSA STOUT, aka Alyssa Grow
  d.o.b. 6/2/08
JOSHUA RUSSELL, aka Joshua Grow
  d.o.b. 8/23/09
Children Under Eighteen Years of Age.

A Petition under the Termination of Parent-Child  Act has  been
filed by the Department of Health and Welfare. The merits of the
petition will be examined in an evidentiary hearing on January
20, 2011 at 9:30 AM in the Magistrate's Court, Twin Falls County
Courthouse, Twin Falls, Idaho.

The following individuals shall personally appear at the hearing:
NIKKOLE BRIX
ANDREW STOUT
JOHN DOE
The above-named  individuals  are  further  notified  that  they are

entitled to be represented by legal counsel. If they are financially
unable to retain an attorney, they may apply to the Court, prior
to the hearing, for appointment of counsel.

Said father is further notified that pursuant to 16-1513 of the Idaho
Code that he may register his claim as father of a child born out
of wedlock with the Department of Health and Welfare, Bureau
of Vital Statistics, on forms available for such purposes from the
Bureau  of  Vital  Statistics  of  the  Department  of  Health  and
Welfare.  Said  father  is  further  notified  that  he shall  mail  the
completed form to the Bureau of Vital Statistics, and it shall be
signed and witnessed before a Notary Public. Your failure to so
register can result in your being barred in your maintaining an
action to establish paternity of the said  child  and constitutes a
prima facie case  of abandonment pursuant to section 16-2005
of the Idaho Code.

October 22,  2010
/s/Thomas D. Kershaw, Jr., Magistrate 

PUBLISH:   November 11, 18 and 25, 2010

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
T.S.  No.:  ID-254969-F  Loan  No.:  0492463302  A.P.N.:

RP11S20E180050A  NOTICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN  that,
PIONEER TITLE COMPANY OF ADA COUNTY dba PIONEER
LENDER TRUSTEE SERVICES the duly appointed Successor
Trustee, will on 1/18/2011 at 11:00 AM (recognized local time),
In the lobby of Land Title  & Escrow 1411 Fillmore Street, Ste.
600  Twin  Falls,  ID  83301,  will  sell  at  public  auction,  to  the
highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money of the United States, all
payable at the time of sale, the following described real property
and  personal  property,  situated  in  the  County  of  Twin  Falls,
State  of  Idaho,  and  described  as  follows:  TOWNSHIP  11
SOUTH, RANGE 20 EAST OF THE BOISE MERIDIAN, TWIN
FALLS  COUNTY,  IDAHO  Section  18:  That  part  of  the
NE1/4NE1/4, more particularly  described as follows: Beginning
at a point on the North line of the NE1/4NE1/4 of Section 18,
628  feet  West  of  the  intersection  of  said  North  line  with  the
middle  line  of  Dry  Creek;  Thence  West  along  said  North  a
distance of 164 feet; Thence South 368 feet; Thence East 164
feet;  Thence  North  368  feet  to  the  POINT OF BEGINNING.
EXCEPTING  THEREFROM  the  following  portion  of  said
property described as follows: Beginning at the Northeast corner
of said real property above described and running; Thence West
50 feet along the North boundary thereof; Thence running South
parallel to the East boundary line of said property a distance of
179 feet; Thence running East a distance of 50 feet to said East
boundary line; Thence running North along said East boundary
line a distance of 179 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. The
Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description of the
above referenced real property, but for purposes of compliance
with Section 60-113 Idaho Code, the Trustee has been informed
that the address sometimes associated with said  real property
is:  23767 HIGHWAY 30 MURTAUGH, Idaho 83344 Said sale
will  be  made  without  covenant  or  warranty  regarding  title,
possession or encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured
by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the Deed of
Trust  executed  by:  LEWIS  R.  JEFFS  AND  STEPHANIE  A.
JEFFS, HUSBAND  AND  WIFE,  as  grantors,  to  ALLIANCE
TITLE  &  ESCROW  CORP,  as  Trustee,  for  the  benefit  and
security  of  GMAC  MORTGAGE  CORPORATION,  as
Beneficiary, dated 3/16/1998, recorded 3/18/1998, as Instrument
No. 1998004851 and re-recorded , records of Twin Falls County,
Idaho, the beneficial interest in which is presently held by GMAC
MORTGAGE, LLC FKA GMAC MORTGAGE CORPORATION.
THE ABOVE GRANTORS ARE NAMED  TO COMPLY  WITH
SECTION  45-1506(4)(A),  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
The Default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay
when due, under Deed of Trust and Note dated 3/16/1998. The
monthly  payments  for  Principal,  Interest  and  Impounds  (if
applicable)  of  599.37,  due  per  month  from 4/1/2010  through
1/18/2011, and all subsequent payments until the date of sale or
reinstatement. The principal balance owing as of this date on the
obligation secured  by said  Deed of  Trust  is  $67,030.33,  plus
accrued interest at the rate of 5.625% per annum from 3/1/2010.
All delinquent amounts are now due, together with accruing late
charges, and interest, unpaid and accruing taxes, assessments,
trustee's  fees, attorney's  fees, and any  amounts  advanced  to
protect  the  security  associated  with  this  foreclosure.  The
Beneficiary elects to sell or cause the trust property to be sold to
satisfy  said  obligation.  Dated:  9/15/2010  PIONEER  TITLE
COMPANY  OF  ADA  COUNTY  dba  PIONEER  LENDER
TRUSTEE  SERVICES  By  Executive  Trustee  Services,  As
Attorney  In  Fact  Dee  Ortega,  authorized  signatory  C/O
Executive  Trustee  Services,  LLC  2255  North  Ontario  Street,
Suite 400 Burbank, California 91504-3120 Sale Line: (714) 730-
2727 ASAP# 3738781 

PUBLISH: November 4, 11, 18 and 25, 2010

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE

COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS MAGISTRATE DIVISION

Case No. CV-10-5407
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Matter of the Estate of
AMY R. WORLEY,
     Deceased.

NOTICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN  that  the  undersigned  has  been
appointed Administrator of the above-named estate. All persons
having claims against the said deceased are required to present
their  claims  within  four  months  after  the  date  of  the  first
publication of this notice or said  claims will  be forever barred.
Claims must be presented to the undersigned Administrator of
the estate c/o Peterson Law Office, PLLC, PO Box 5827, Twin
Falls, Idaho 83303-5827, and filed with the Clerk of the Court, in
the form prescribed by rule.

DATED this 11th day of November, 2010
/s/Dorothy Worley-Egersdorf

PUBLISH: November 25, December 2 and 9, 2010

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND 

FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA

Case No. CV-2010-1209
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Matter of the Estate of:
ROY ARTHUR BICKELL,
     Deceased.

NOTICE IS  HEREBY GIVEN that  Leona  Christine  Greene has
been  appointed Personal  Representative of  the above-named
decedent.  All persons having claims against the decedent or his
estate are required to present their claims within four (4) months
after the date of the first publication of this notice or said claims
will be forever barred.  Claims must either be presented to the
undersigned at the address indicated, or filed with the Clerk of
the Court.

DATED this 5th day of November, 2010.
LEONA CHRISTINE GREENE
c/o Alfred E. Barrus
Attorney at Law
PO Box 487
Burley, Idaho   83318

PUBLISH: November 18, 25 and December 2, 2010

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE 

COUNTY OF CASSIA MAGISTRATE DIVISION

Case No. CV 2010-239
ORDER, NOTICE, AND SUMMONS FOR HEARING
In the Interest of:
JACKSON R. PAYNE
  d.o.b. 6/7/04
BENJAMIN J. PAYNE
  d.o.b. 7/22/05

Children Under Eighteen Years of Age.

A Petition under the Termination of Parent-Child  Act has  been
filed by the Department of Health and Welfare. The merits of the
petition will be examined in an evidentiary hearing on January
26, 2011 at 3:00 PM in the Magistrate's Court, Cassia County
Courthouse, Burley, Idaho.

The following individuals shall personally appear at the hearing:
MARY PAYNE
JACK PAYNE
The above-named  individuals  are  further  notified  that  they are

entitled to be represented by legal counsel. If they are financially
unable to retain an attorney, they may apply to the Court, prior
to the hearing, for appointment of counsel.

October 28,  2010
/s/Mick Hodges, Magistrate 

PUBLISH:   Novembe 18, 25 and December 2, 2010

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE 

COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS MAGISTRATE DIVISION

Case No. CV 2009-5878
ORDER, NOTICE, AND SUMMONS FOR HEARING
In the Interest of:
NICOLETTE WRIGHT
  d.o.b. 5/12/04
ARIONA WRIGHT
  d.o.b. 5/28/07
MARGARET WRIGHT
  d.o.b. 4/13/08
DARIUS WRIGHT
  d.o.b. 5/24/10
Children Under Eighteen Years of Age.

A Petition under the Termination of Parent-Child  Act has  been
filed by the Department of Health and Welfare. The merits of the
petition will be examined in an evidentiary hearing on January
27, 2011 at 9:30 AM in the Magistrate's Court, Twin Falls County
Courthouse, Twin Falls, Idaho.

The following individuals shall personally appear at the hearing:
BETTY M. WRIGHT
MICHAEL WRIGHT
The above-named  individuals  are  further  notified  that  they are

entitled to be represented by legal counsel. If they are financially
unable to retain an attorney, they may apply to the Court, prior
to the hearing, for appointment of counsel.

September 29,  2010
/s/Roger Harris, Magistrate 

PUBLISH:   November 11, 18 and 25, 2010

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On Wednesday, the 23rd day of March, 2011, at the hour of 10:00

o'clock a.m. of said day at Land Title and Escrow, 211 W. 13th
St., Burley, in the County of Cassia, State of Idaho, Charles W.
Fawcett, as Successor Trustee, will sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money of the United States, all
payable at the time of sale, the following described real property
situated in the County of Cassia, State of Idaho, and described
as follows, to wit:

LOT 4 IN BLOCK 3 OF SUBURBAN PARK ADDITION NO. 3 TO
THE CITY OF BURLEY,  CASSIA COUNTY, IDAHO, AS THE
SAME IS PLATTED IN THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF, NOW
OF RECORD IN THE OFFICE OF THE RECORDER OF SAID
COUNTY.

The Successor Trustee has no knowledge of a  more particular
description  of  the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for
purposes of compliance with Section 60-113, Idaho Code, the
Successor Trustee has been informed that the street address of
721 E. 18th Way, Burley, Idaho, is sometimes associated with
said real property.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust executed by JAMES R. FEENEY III and MICKEY
FEENEY, Husband and Wife, Grantor, to Charles W. Fawcett,
Successor  Trustee,  for  the  benefit  and  security  of  BANK  OF
IDAHO,  recorded  September  28,  2001,  as  Instrument  No.
277419,  Mortgage  records  of  Cassia  County,  Idaho;  and
assigned  to  the  IDAHO  HOUSING  AND  FINANCE
ASSOCIATION by  Assignment  of  Deed  of  Trust  recorded  on
September  28,  2001,  as  Instrument  No.  277420,  Mortgage
records of Cassia County, Idaho.  THE ABOVE GRANTOR IS
NAMED TO COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506 (4)(a), IDAHO
CODE.  NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE THAT THEY ARE,
OR  ARE  NOT,  PRESENTLY  RESPONSIBLE  FOR  THIS
OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay
when  due,  monthly  installment  payments  under  the  Deed  of
Trust Note dated September 27, 2001, in the amount of $620.00
each, for the months of May through October, 2010, inclusive;
and for each and every month thereafter until date of  sale  or
reimbursement.   All  delinquent  payments  are  now  due,  plus
accumulated  late  charges,  plus  any  costs  or  expenses
associated with this foreclosure.  The accrued interest is at the
rate of  5.97%  per  annum  from April  1,  2010.   The  principal
balance owing as of this date on the obligation secured by said
Deed of Trust is $68,032.90, plus accrued interest at the rate of
5.97% per annum from April 1, 2010.

DATED This 18th day of November, 2010.
CHARLES W. FAWCETT, a Member of
the Idaho State Bar, SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE

PUBLISH: November 25, December 2, 9 and 16, 2010



NOTICESNOTICESNOTICESNOTICESNOTICESNOTICES

Outdoors 6  Thursday, November 25, 2010 Classifieds  733-0931 ext. 2 Times News, Twin Falls, Idaho

NOTICE OF PROPOSED CHANGE OF WATER RIGHT 
TRANSFER NO. 76779

 
CITY OF POCATELLO, PO BOX 4169, POCATELLO, ID 83205

has filed Application No. 76779 for changes to the following
water rights within  BANNOCK, CARIBOU, POWER County(s):
Right  No(s).  29-53,  29-589;  to  see a full  description  of  these
rights  and  the  proposed  transfer,  please  see
www.idwr.idaho.gov/apps/ExtSearch/WRFiling.asp.

The purpose of the transfer is to change a portion of the above
rights as follows:

The applicant proposes to add points of re-diversion, change the
place of use, change the period of use and change the nature of
use for 3,100 acre-feet of the storage authorized under these
water rights.  The added points of re-diversion are located in the
NWNENW Sec 21 T7S R35E,  SESESE and NENWSE Sec 1
T7S  R34E,  SWSWSW  Sec  36,  NWSESE,  NWNWSE,
NWNWSE and SESENW Sec 35, NENENE and NENENE Sec
34,  NWNWSE,  NWNWSE,  SESENW and NWNENW Sec 27,
NESWSW  Sec  22,  NWSENE  Sec  21,  NWSWSW  Sec  16,
SESWNE Sec 7, SESWNW Sec 6 all in T6S R34E, all located
on the Portneuf River within the service boundary of the City of
Pocatello. Also, river reach points of re-diversion are located at
SENWSW Sec 22 T7S R35E and SWNWNW Sec 6 T6S R34E.
The nature of use will be changed from irrigation from storage to
municipal  from storage,  ground  water  recharge  from storage,
recreation  from  storage,  aesthetic  from storage,  wildlife  from
storage,  fish  propagation  from  storage  and  irrigation  from
storage.   The period of use for the uses from storage will  be
changed to 1/1 to 12/31.  The place of use for municipal from
storage, irrigation from storage and ground water recharge from
storage is within the current and future service boundary of the
City of Pocatello.  The place of use for recreation from storage,
aesthetic  from  storage,  wildlife  from  storage  and  fish
propagation from storage is the Portneuf River located within the
service boundary of the City of Pocatello.  

Protests may be submitted based on the criteria of Idaho Code
Sec. 42-222.

Any protest against the proposed change must be filed with the
Department of Water Resources, Eastern Region, 900 N Skyline
Dr Ste A, Idaho Falls  ID 83402 together  with a  protest fee of
$25.00 for  each application  on or  before  December  6,  2010.
The  protestant  must  also  send  a  copy  of  the  protest  to  the
applicant.

GARY SPACKMAN, Interim Director

PUBLISH:  November 18 and 25, 2010

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On Wednesday, the 23rd day of March, 2011, at the hour of 10:00

o'clock a.m. of said day at Alliance Title & Escrow, 1411 Falls
Ave. E., Ste. 1315, Twin Falls, in the County of Twin Falls, State
of Idaho, Charles W. Fawcett, as Successor Trustee, will sell at
public auction, to the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money of
the United States, all payable at the time of sale, the following
described  real  property  situated  in  the  County  of  Twin  Falls,
State of Idaho, and described as follows, to wit:

Township 10 South, Range 15 East, Boise Meridian, Twin Falls
County, Idaho

Section 28: A parcel of land located in a portion of the NW¼ SW¼
being more particularly described as follows:

COMMENCING at the Southwest corner of Section 28; said point
lies South 00°00'00" East 2,650.22 feet from the West quarter
corner of Section 28;

THENCE  North  00°00'00"  West  1,798.67  feet  along  the  West
boundary of Section 28 to the REAL POINT OF BEGINNING;

THENCE continuing North 00°00'00" West 258.41 feet along the
West boundary of Section 28; 

THENCE South 52°33'27" East 425.041 feet;
THENCE South 90°00'00" West 337.47 feet to the REAL POINT

OF BEGINNING.
The Successor Trustee has no knowledge of a  more particular

description  of  the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for
purposes of compliance with Section 60-113, Idaho Code, the
Successor Trustee has been informed that the street address of
3624  N.  1700  E.,  Buhl,  Idaho, is  sometimes  associated  with
said real property.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed  of  Trust  executed  by  DARRELL  LANE, an  Unmarried
Man,  and  MADELINE  JOHNSON, an  Unmarried  Woman,
Grantor,  to  Charles  W.  Fawcett,  Successor  Trustee,  for  the
benefit  and  security  of  IDAHO  HOUSING  AND  FINANCE
ASSOCIATION, recorded January 18, 2007, as Instrument No.
2007-001468, and re-recorded January 25, 2007, as Instrument
No.  2007-001955,  Mortgage  records  of  Twin  Falls  County,
Idaho.  THE ABOVE GRANTOR IS NAMED TO COMPLY WITH
SECTION  45-1506  (4)(a),  IDAHO  CODE.   NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay
when  due,  monthly  installment  payments  under  the  Deed  of
Trust  Note dated January 9,  2007,  in  the amount  of  $693.00
each, for the months of May through November, 2010, inclusive;
and for each and every month thereafter until date of  sale  or
reimbursement.   All  delinquent  payments  are  now  due,  plus
accumulated  late  charges,  plus  any  costs  or  expenses
associated with this foreclosure.  The accrued interest is at the
rate of  5.82%  per  annum  from April  1,  2010.   The  principal
balance owing as of this date on the obligation secured by said
Deed of Trust is $86,082.05, plus accrued interest at the rate of
5.82% per annum from April 1, 2010.

DATED This 18th day of November, 2010.
CHARLES W. FAWCETT, a Member of
the Idaho State Bar, SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE

PUBLISH: November 25, December 2, 9 and 16, 2010

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
Idaho Code 45-1506 Today's  date: November 5, 2010 File No.:

7104.15319 Sale date and time (local time): March 8, 2011 at
11:00  AM Sale  location:  in  the  office  of  First  American  Title
Company, 260 3rd Avenue North, Twin Falls, ID 83301 Property
address:  4340 N 1200  E Buhl, ID  83316 Successor  Trustee:
Northwest  Trustee  Services,  Inc.,  an  Idaho  Corporation  P.O.
Box  997 Bellevue,  WA 98009 (425)  586-1900  Deed  of  Trust
information  Original  grantor:  Michael  E.  Farnsworth  and
Patricia Gail  Farnsworth, husband and wife  Original  trustee:
First American Title Company Original beneficiary: Chase Bank
USA,  N.A. Recording date:  03/10/2008  Recorder's  instrument
number:  2008005257  County:  Twin  Falls  Sum owing  on  the
obligation:  as of November  5, 2010: $223,488.70 Because  of
interest, late charges, and other charges that may vary from day
to day,  the amount due on the day you pay may be greater.
Hence, if you pay the amount shown above, an adjustment may
be  necessary  after  we  receive  your  check.  For  further
information write or call the Successor Trustee at the address or
telephone  number  provided above.  Basis of  default:  failure to
make  payments  when  due.  Please  take  notice  that  the
Successor  Trustee  will  sell  at  public  auction  to  the  highest
bidder  for certified funds  or  equivalent  the property  described
above. The property address is identified to comply with IC 60-
113  but  is  not  warranted  to  be  correct.  The  property's  legal
description is: Township 9 South, Range 14 East of the Boise
Meridian, Twin Falls County, Idaho. Section 22: The North one-
half of a tract of land located in the NW1/4 SW1/4 of Section 22,
and being more particularly described as follows: Beginning at
the Northwest corner of said  NW1/4 SW1/4; thence South 89
degrees 31' 24" East along the North line of said NW1/4 SW1/4
for  325.88  feet;  thence  South  00  degrees  49'  25"  West  for
658.84 feet; thence North 89 degrees 17' 40" West for 327.02
feet  to  the West  line  of  said  NW1/4 SW1/4;  thence North  01
degrees 05' 38" East along said West line for 657.54 feet to the
Point  of  Beginning.  Excepting  therefrom:  Township  9  South,
Range  14  East,  Boise  Meridian,  Twin  Falls  County,  Idaho.
Section 22: A parcel of land located in the NW1/4 SW1/4, more
particularly described as follows: Commencing at the West One
Quarter  (W  1/4)  corner  of  said  Section  22,  from  which  the
Southwest corner of said Section 22 bears South 01 degrees 05'
38" West-2638.90 feet,  said  West  One Quarter (W1/4)  corner
being the True Point of Beginning; thence South 89 degrees 26'
54" East along the North boundary of the SW1/4 of said Section
22 for a distance of 325.89 feet; thence South 00 degrees 49'
25" West for a distance of 156.97 feet; thence North 81 degrees
15' 13" West for a distance of 329.55 feet to a point on the West
boundary  of  the SW1/4 of  said  Section  22;  thence  North  01
degrees 05' 38" East along the West boundary of the SW1/4 of
said Section 22 for a distance of 110.00 feet to the True Point of
Beginning.  The  sale  is  subject  to  conditions,  rules  and
procedures as described at the sale and which can be reviewed
at  www.northwesttrustee.com  or  USA-Foreclosure.com.  The
sale  is  made without  representation,  warranty  or  covenant  of
any kind. (TS# 7104.15319) 1002.158541-FEI

PUBLISH: November 18, 25, December 2 and 9, 2010

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
Idaho Code 45-1506 Today's  date: November 8, 2010 File No.:

7817.20342 Sale date and time (local time): March 9, 2011 at
11:00  AM Sale  location:  in  the  office  of  First  American  Title
Company, 260 3rd Avenue North, Twin Falls, ID 83301 Property
address:  1431 7th Ave. East Twin Falls, ID 83301 Successor
Trustee: Northwest Trustee Services, Inc., an Idaho Corporation
P.O.  Box  997  Bellevue,  WA 98009  (425)  586-1900  Deed  of
Trust  information Original  grantor:  Michael  R.  Richardson, a
married man, as his sole and separate property Original trustee:
Twin  Falls  Title  &  Escrow  Original  beneficiary:  Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. solely as nominee for First
Horizon  Home  Loan  Corporation  Recording  date:  09/22/2006
Recorder's instrument number: 2006023829 County: Twin Falls
Sum  owing  on  the  obligation:  as  of  November  8,  2010:
$63,458.15 Because of interest, late charges, and other charges
that may vary from day to day, the amount due on the day you
pay  may  be  greater.  Hence,  if  you  pay  the  amount  shown
above, an adjustment may be necessary after we receive your
check.  For  further  information  write  or  call  the  Successor
Trustee at  the address  or telephone number  provided  above.
Basis  of  default:  failure to make payments when due. Please
take notice that the Successor Trustee will sell at public auction
to  the  highest  bidder  for  certified  funds  or  equivalent  the
property described above. The property address is identified to
comply with IC 60-113 but is not warranted to be correct. The
property's legal description is: That part of the E1/2 of Lot 19 in
Block 4 of Murtaugh's Addition to Twin Falls, as shown on the
official plat thereof, of record in the Office of the Recorder of said
County, in Book 2 of Plats, Page 19, more particularly described
as follows: Beginning at the Southwest corner of the E1/2 of Lot
19, Block 4, Murtaugh Addition; thence North 100 feet; thence
East 50 feet; thence South 100 feet to the South line of said Lot;
thence  West  50  feet  to  the  Point  of  Beginning.  The  sale  is
subject to conditions, rules and procedures as described at the
sale and which can be reviewed at www.northwesttrustee.com
or  USA-Foreclosure.com.  The  sale  is  made  without
representation,  warranty  or  covenant  of  any  kind.  (TS#
7817.20342) 1002.176309-FEI

PUBLISH: November 18, 25, December 2 and 9, 2010

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 

THE COUNTY OF TETON

Case No. CV-10-410
ANOTHER SUMMONS
In the Matter of the Termination of the Parental Rights of:
CASSANDREA M. MILLER and
RICARDO CALDERA PASILLAS

And the Matter of the Adoption of:
NAYELI YANIZA DOMINGUEZ.

NOTICE: YOU  HAVE  BEEN  NAMED  TO  HAVE  YOUR
PARENTAL RIGHTS TERMINATED IN CONJUNCTION WITH
AN  ADOPTION  OF  YOUR  MINOR  CHILD,  Nayeli  Yaniza
Dominguez, by Otoniel and Elizabeth Olivas.

THE  COURT  MAY  ENTER  JUDGMENT  AGAINST  YOU
WITHOUT  FURTHER  NOTICE  UNLESS  YOU  RESPOND
WITHIN 20 DAYS. READ THE INFORMATION BELOW.

TO: RICARDO  CALDERA  PASILLAS,  NATURAL  FATHER  OF
NAYELI YANIZA DOMINGUEZ

You  must  respond  to  this  Petition  for  Termination  and
Adoption within twenty days following the last publication
of this summons if you intend to intervene in or contest the
termination of your rights and the adoption of Nayeli Yaniza
Dominguez by Otoniel and Elizabeth Olivas.

YOU  HAVE  THE  RIGHT  TO  HAVE  AN  ATTORNEY
REPRESENT  YOU  IN  THIS  PROCEEDING  AND  IF  YOU
CANNOT AFFORD AN ATTORNEY, THEN YOU HAVE THE
RIGHT TO HAVE A COURT-APPOINTED ATTORNEY.  IF IT IS
YOUR DESIRE TO HAVE A COURT-APPOINTED ATTORNEY,
THEN YOU NEED TO PROMPTLY MAKE APPLICATION TO
THE  ABOVE-REFERENCED  COURT  FOR  THE
APPOINTMENT OF AN ATTORNEY TO REPRESENT YOU.

A copy of the Summons and Verified Petition can be obtained by
contacting  either  the  Clerk  of  the  Court  or  the  attorney  for
Petitioners.  If you wish to seek the advice or representation by
an attorney in this matter, you should do so promptly  so that
your written response, if any, may be filed in time and other legal
rights protected.

An appropriate  written response requires compliance with  Rule
10(a)(1) and other Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and shall also
include:

a) The title and number of this case.
b) If your response is an Answer to the Verified Petition, it must

contain admissions or denials of the separate allegations of the
Verified Petition and other defenses you may claim.

c) Your signature, mailing address and telephone number, or the
signature,  mailing  address  and  telephone  number  of  your
attorney.

d) Proof  of  mailing  or  delivery  of  a  copy  of  your  response  to
Petitioners' attorney, as designated above.

To  determine  whether  you  must  pay  a  filing  fee  with  your
response, contact the Clerk of the above-named court.

DATED this _____ day of November, 2010.
MARY LOU HANSEN
Clerk of the District Court
By   Deputy Clerk

PUBLISH: November 25, December 2, 9 and 16, 2010

CITY OF TWIN FALLS
2010 WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT PROJECT

PART 5  SOUTH WELL BLENDING PROJECT

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Separate sealed Bids for construction of the City  of Twin Falls
2010 Water System Improvement  Project, Part 5   South Well
Blending  Project  will  be received by the office of  the  Deputy
Clerk at City Hall, located at 321 2nd Avenue East, Twin Falls,
Idaho, 83301 until 9:30 a.m., prevailing local time, on Monday,
December  13,  2010.   Bids  will  be  publicly  opened  and  read
aloud at the City Council Chambers located at 305 3rd Avenue
East, Twin Falls, Idaho, 83301.

The Project consists of the following items:
This project will  involve the installation of various sizes of pipes

and  appurtenances  for  blending  water  from  the  City's  water
sources  and  setting  up  an  electronic  automated  sampling
system for arsenic levels from these sources. As part of this, the
work involves the construction of approximately 277 LF of 36”
diameter water main, approximately 259 LF of 18” diameter, and
other amounts of smaller diameter water main as well as small
water  conduit  and  fiber  optic  conduit.   The  new  water  main
installation  will  include  air  release  and  air/vacuum  valves,
excavation  in  rock  and  soil,  and  surface  restoration.
Additionally,  this  project  will  involve the installation of several
flow meters.

Twin Falls  City  Engineering, 324 Hansen Street, Twin Falls, ID
83301

J-U-B ENGINEERS, Inc., 115 Northstar Avenue, Twin Falls,  ID
83301

Twin Falls Plan Room, 124 Blue Lakes Blvd. South Suite 6, Twin
Falls, ID 83301

Associated General Contractors, 1411 Falls Ave. E., Twin Falls,
ID 83301

Associated General Contractors, 1649 W. Shoreline Drive, Suite
100, Boise, ID 83702

McGraw Hill,  2195 West 5400 South,  Ste. 101 Taylorsville,  UT
84118

Copies of the Contract Documents may be obtained at the Twin
Falls  office  of  J-U-B ENGINEERS,  Inc.,  (issuing  office)  upon
payment of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) for each set. Payment is to be
made to J-U-B ENGINEERS, Inc., and is non-refundable.

Prospective  Bidders  are  encouraged  to  attend  a  pre-bid
conference, which will  be conducted jointly  by the Owner and
Engineer.  The pre-bid  conference  will  convene  at  2:00  p.m.,
November  30,  2010,  at  the  City  of  Twin  Falls,  City  Council
Chambers.

All  communications  relative  to  this  Work  and  Bid  are  to  be
directed to the Engineer prior to opening of Bids; contact Gary
Haderlie, P.E., at J-U-B ENGINEERS, Inc., (208) 733-2414.

The Owner reserves the right to reject any or all Bids, waive any
nonmaterial  informalities,  and to accept the Bid deemed most
advantageous to their best interest.  Each Bidder must deposit,
with  the Bid,  security  in  the amount,  form and subject  to  the
conditions provided in the Instructions to Bidders.  

Dated this 15th day of November 2010.
/S/ Don Hall, Mayor
Don Hall, Mayor
City of Twin Falls, Idaho
Twin Falls County, Idaho

PUBLISH: November 18 and 25, 2010 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given by the City Council  for the City of  Twin

Falls,  Idaho,  that  a  public  hearing  will  be  held  on  Monday,
December 13, 2010, at the hour of 6:00 o'clock, P.M., in the City
Council  Chambers,  located  at  305  Third  Avenue  East,  Twin
Falls, Idaho, to hear the following requests: 

TRIPLE C CONCRETE
Requests a Zoning District Change and Zoning Map Amendment

from R-4 to M-2 for 6.6  (+/-) acres located at 202 Grandview
Drive.

CITY OF TWIN FALLS
Requests a Zoning Title Amendment that would amend Twin Falls

City  Code  by  adding  a  new  City  Code  Section  10-4-23:
Residential Business District.

Any and all  persons  desiring  to  comment  may  appear  and be
heard at the appointed time.

A complete description is on file with the Twin Falls City Planning
and Zoning Administrator at 324 Hansen Street East, 735-7269.

Persons needing special accommodations at a public meeting are
asked to contact the City of Twin Falls at 735-7287 at least five
(5) working days prior to the meeting.  

/s/ Don Hall, Mayor

PUBLISH:  Thursday, November 25, 2010 

CITY OF TWIN FALLS
2010 WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT PROJECT

PART 1 - BOOSTER PUMP STATION

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Separate sealed Bids for construction of the City  of Twin Falls
2010  Water  System  Improvement  Project,  Part  1   Booster
Pump Station will be received by the office of the Deputy Clerk
at City Hall, located at 321 2nd Avenue East, Twin Falls, Idaho,
83301 until 10:30 a.m., prevailing local time, on December 13,
2010.  Bids will  be publicly opened and read aloud at the City
Council Chambers located at 305 3rd Avenue East, Twin Falls,
Idaho, 83301.

The  Project  generally  consists  of  the  construction  of  a  new
booster  pump  station  with  four  vertical  turbine  can  pumps,
mechanical  piping,  electrical  system,  HVAC  system,
instrumentation and controls, and CMU block building; 24”, 30”,
and 36” yard piping; flow meter vault; site civil grading, drainage,
rock  excavation,  and  other  work;  gravel  parking  areas;
landscaping  and  irrigation  system;  site  electrical  work;  and  a
1000  KW  back-up  generator.   Alternate  Bid  items  generally
consist of retrofitting two existing flow meter vaults with new 24”
magnetic  flow meters;  grading and paving  an asphalt  parking
area; installing approximately 23,529 LF of fiber optic cable; and
upgrading to a 1500 KW back-up generator.

The Contract Documents, including bid forms, bidding instructions
and conditions, Drawings, Specifications, and other documents
may be examined at the following locations:

Twin Falls  City  Engineering, 324 Hansen Street, Twin Falls, ID
83301

J-U-B ENGINEERS, Inc., 115 Northstar Avenue, Twin Falls,  ID
83301

Twin Falls Plan Room, 124 Blue Lakes Blvd. South Suite 6, Twin
Falls, ID 83301

Associated General Contractors, 1411 Falls Ave. E., Twin Falls,
ID 83301

Associated General Contractors, 1649 W. Shoreline Drive, Suite
100, Boise, ID 83702

McGraw Hill,  2195 West 5400 South,  Ste. 101 Taylorsville,  UT
84118

Copies of the Contract Documents may be obtained at the Twin
Falls  office  of  J-U-B ENGINEERS,  Inc.,  (issuing  office)  upon
payment of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) for each set. Payment is to be
made to J-U-B ENGINEERS, Inc. and is non-refundable.

Prospective  Bidders  are  encouraged  to  attend  a  pre-bid
conference, which will  be conducted jointly  by the Owner and
Engineer.  The pre-bid  conference  will  convene  at  2:00 p.m.,
November  30,  2010, at  the  City  of  Twin  Falls,  City  Council
Chambers.

All  communications  relative  to  this  Work  and  Bid  are  to  be
directed to the Engineer prior to opening of Bids; contact Mark
Holtzen, P.E., at J-U-B Engineers, Inc., (208)733-2414.

The Owner reserves the right to reject any or all Bids, waive any
nonmaterial  informalities,  and to accept the Bid deemed most
advantageous to their best interest.  Each Bidder must deposit,
with  the Bid,  security  in  the amount,  form and subject  to  the
conditions provided in the Instructions to Bidders.  

Dated this 15th day of November 2010.
/S/ Don Hall, Mayor
Don Hall, Mayor
City of Twin Falls, Idaho
Twin Falls County, Idaho

PUBLISH: November 18 and 25, 2010

SAMPLE  BALLOT
SPECIAL GENERAL OBLIGATION BOND ELECTION

 JOINT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 151 CASSIA, ONEIDA AND
TWIN FALLS COUNTIES

STATE OF IDAHO
December 2, 2010

QUESTION:  Shall the Board of Trustees of  Joint School District
No.  151,  Cassia,  Oneida  and  Twin  Falls  Counties,  State  of
Idaho, be authorized to issue general obligation school bonds of
said District in the principal amount of up to $41,500,000 to be
issued  in  one  or  more  series  and  to  become  due  in  such
installments as may be fixed by the Board of Trustees, the final
installment of each series to fall due not more than twenty (20)
years from the date of the series of bonds, for the purpose of
financing  the  costs  of  acquisition  of  and/or  improvement  to
school  sites;  construction  of  schoolhouses  or  other  buildings;
demolishing or removal of school buildings or portions thereof;
additions to, remodel or repair of any existing building including
code compliance and safety improvements; and furnishing and
equipping  any  building  or  buildings,  including  all  lighting,
heating,  ventilation  and  sanitation  facilities  and  appliances
necessary to maintain and operate the buildings of the District;
all  as  more  particularly  described  and  as  provided  in  the
Resolution  adopted by the Board  of  Trustees on October  26,
2010?

IN FAVOR OF ISSUING BONDS IN THE AMOUNT OF UP TO
$41,500,000  FOR  THE  PURPOSE  STATED  IN  THE  BOND
ELECTION RESOLUTION �  

AGAINST  ISSUING  BONDS  IN  THE  AMOUNT  OF  UP  TO
$41,500,000  FOR  THE  PURPOSE  STATED  IN  THE  BOND
ELECTION RESOLUTION �

INSTRUCTIONS  TO  VOTERS:  To  vote  on  the  preceding
question, place an “X” in the square to the right of the words “IN
FAVOR OF ISSUING BONDS  IN  THE AMOUNT OF UP  TO
$41,500,000  FOR  THE  PURPOSE  STATED  IN  THE  BOND
ELECTION RESOLUTION,” or “AGAINST ISSUING BONDS IN
THE AMOUNT OF UP TO $41,500,000 FOR THE PURPOSE
STATED IN THE BOND ELECTION RESOLUTION” according
to  the  way  you  desire  to  vote  on  the  question.   All  marks
otherwise  made  are  forbidden.   All  distinguishing  marks  are
forbidden  and  make  the  ballot  void.   If  you,  by  mistake  or
accident,  mark, tear,  deface,  or otherwise mutilate  this  Ballot,
return it to the Election Judges and obtain another Ballot.

The following information is required by Section 34-439,
Idaho Code:

As of December 2, 2010, the total existing bonded indebtedness
of the District, including interest accrued, is $10,064,100.02.  

The  interest  rate  anticipated  on  $10,000,000  of  the  principal
amount  of  the  proposed  negotiable  bonds  to  be  designated
qualified school  construction bonds (“QSCBs”) is zero percent
(0.00%).  The range of anticipated rates for the QSCBs is from
zero percent (0.00%) to two percent (2.00%).  The total amount
to be repaid over the life of the proposed QSCBs, based on the
anticipated interest rate, is $10,000,000.

The interest rate anticipated on the approximate principal amount
of  $31,500,000  of  the  proposed  negotiable  bonds  is
approximately  three  and  eight-tenths  percent  (3.80%).   The
range of anticipated rates is from three percent (3.00%) to five
percent (5.00%).  The total amount to be repaid over the life of
the  proposed  $31,500,000  principal  amount  of  negotiable
bonds, based on the anticipated interest rate, is $43,262,342.29.

Verification
Helen  Gochnour,  the  Clerk  of  the  Board  of  Trustees  of  Joint

School  District  No.  151,  Cassia,  Oneida  and  Twin  Falls
Counties,  State  of  Idaho,  being  first  duly  sworn  upon  oath
deposes and says that she is the Clerk of the Board of Trustees
of Joint School District No. 151, Cassia, Oneida and Twin Falls
Counties,  State  of  Idaho,  that  she  has  read  the  within
information  required  by  Section  34  439  of  Idaho  Code,  and
believes the statements therein contained are true.

/s/ Helen Gochnour, Clerk

PUBLISH: November 25, 2010
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
Idaho Code 45-1506 Today's date: November 10, 2010 File No.:

7023.07434 Sale date and time (local time): March 14, 2011 at
11:00  AM Sale  location:  in  the  office  of  First  American  Title
Company, 260 3rd Avenue North, Twin Falls, ID 83301 Property
address:  127  Pine  Street  Kimberly,  ID  83341 Successor
Trustee: Northwest Trustee Services, Inc., an Idaho Corporation
P.O.  Box  997  Bellevue,  WA 98009  (425)  586-1900  Deed  of
Trust information Original grantor: Miguel Ramirez and Mariella
J. Ramirez, husband and wife Original  trustee: First American
Title  Original  beneficiary:  Mortgage  Electronic  Registration
Systems, Inc., solely as nominee for Republic Mortgage Home
Loans, LLC Recording date: 02/29/2008 Recorder's instrument
number:  2008004535  County:  Twin  Falls  Sum owing  on  the
obligation: as of November 10, 2010: $117,148.19 Because of
interest, late charges, and other charges that may vary from day
to day,  the amount due on the day you pay may be greater.
Hence, if you pay the amount shown above, an adjustment may
be  necessary  after  we  receive  your  check.  For  further
information write or call the Successor Trustee at the address or
telephone  number  provided above.  Basis of  default:  failure to
make  payments  when  due.  Please  take  notice  that  the
Successor  Trustee  will  sell  at  public  auction  to  the  highest
bidder  for certified funds  or  equivalent  the property  described
above. The property address is identified to comply with IC 60-
113  but  is  not  warranted  to  be  correct.  The  property's  legal
description is: The South one-half of Lots 1, 2, and 3 in Block 25
of Kimberly Townsite, Twin Falls County, Idaho, according to the
official plat thereof, more correctly described as The South one-
half of Lots 1, 2, and 3 in Block 25 of Kimberly Townsite, Twin
Falls  County, Idaho, recorded in  Book 1 of Plats Page 9. The
sale is subject to conditions, rules and procedures as described
at  the  sale  and  which  can  be  reviewed  at
www.northwesttrustee.com or  USA-Foreclosure.com.  The sale
is  made  without  representation,  warranty  or  covenant  of  any
kind. (TS# 7023.07434) 1002.136029-FEI

PUBLISH: November 25, December 2, 9 and 16, 2010

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
Idaho Code 45-1506 Today's  date: November 1, 2010 File No.:

7023.79145 Sale date and time (local time): March 3, 2011 at
11:00  AM Sale  location:  in  the  office  of  First  American  Title
Company, 260 3rd Avenue North, Twin Falls, ID 83301 Property
address: 971 W. Caswell Ave. Twin Falls, ID 83301 Successor
Trustee: Northwest Trustee Services, Inc., an Idaho Corporation
P.O.  Box  997  Bellevue,  WA 98009  (425)  586-1900  Deed  of
Trust  information Original  grantor:  Shane Nathaniel  Cotee,  a
single person Original trustee: Pioneer Title Company Original
beneficiary: Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. Recording date: 08/17/2006
Recorder's instrument number: 2006020645 County: Twin Falls
Sum  owing  on  the  obligation:  as  of  November  1,  2010:
$152,339.56  Because  of  interest,  late  charges,  and  other
charges that may vary from day to day, the amount due on the
day  you  pay  may  be  greater.  Hence,  if  you  pay  the  amount
shown above, an adjustment may be necessary after we receive
your check. For further information write or call the Successor
Trustee at  the address  or telephone number  provided  above.
Basis  of  default:  failure to make payments when due. Please
take notice that the Successor Trustee will sell at public auction
to  the  highest  bidder  for  certified  funds  or  equivalent  the
property described above. The property address is identified to
comply with IC 60-113 but is not warranted to be correct. The
property's  legal  description is: Lot 7 in  Block 2 of Castlewood
Subdivision, according to the official plat thereof, filed in Book 19
of Plats at Page(s) 26, Official  Records of Twin Falls  County,
Idaho. The sale is subject to conditions, rules and procedures as
described  at  the  sale  and  which  can  be  reviewed  at
www.northwesttrustee.com or  USA-Foreclosure.com.  The sale
is  made  without  representation,  warranty  or  covenant  of  any
kind. (TS# 7023.79145) 1002.175756-FEI

PUBLISH: November 18, 25, December 2 and 9, 2010

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
Idaho Code 45-1506  Today's  date: October 22, 2010 File  No.:

8170.20003 Sale date and time (local time): February 22, 2011
at 11:00 AM Sale location: in the office of First American Title
Company, 260 3rd Avenue North, Twin Falls, ID 83301 Property
address:  416  12th  Avenue  North  Buhl,  ID  83316-1508
Successor Trustee: Northwest Trustee Services, Inc., an Idaho
Corporation P.O. Box 997 Bellevue, WA 98009 (425) 586-1900
Deed of Trust information Original  grantor:  Alan McMurray, a
single  man  Original  trustee:  Commonwealth  Land  Title
Company,  a  California  Corporation  Original  beneficiary:  Sun
West  Mortgage  Company,  Inc.  Recording  date:  October  25,
2005 Recorder's instrument number: 2005024253 County: Twin
Falls  Sum owing  on  the  obligation:  as  of  October  22,  2010:
$115,847.46  Because  of  interest,  late  charges,  and  other
charges that may vary from day to day, the amount due on the
day  you  pay  may  be  greater.  Hence,  if  you  pay  the  amount
shown above, an adjustment may be necessary after we receive
your check. For further information write or call the Successor
Trustee at  the address  or telephone number  provided  above.
Basis  of  default:  failure to make payments when due. Please
take notice that the Successor Trustee will sell at public auction
to  the  highest  bidder  for  certified  funds  or  equivalent  the
property described above. The property address is identified to
comply with IC 60-113 but is not warranted to be correct. The
property's  legal  description is: Lot  23 and 24 in  Block 111 of
Townsite, according to the official plat thereof, filed in Book 2 of
Plats  at  Page(s)  10,  Official  Records  of  Twin  Falls  County,
Idaho.  More correctly  described  as  follows:  Lot 23 and 24 in
Block 111 of Buhl Townsite, according to the official plat thereof,
filed in Book 2 of Plats at Page(s) 10, Official Records of Twin
Falls County, Idaho. The sale is subject to conditions, rules and
procedures as described at the sale and which can be reviewed
at  www.northwesttrustee.com  or  USA-Foreclosure.com.  The
sale  is  made without  representation,  warranty  or  covenant  of
any kind. (TS# 8170.20003) 1002.175041-FEI

PUBLISH: November 4, 11, 18 and 25, 2010

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On Friday,  the 18th day of  March,  2011,  at  the  hour  of 10:00

o'clock a.m. of said day at Alliance Title & Escrow, 1411 Falls
Ave. E., Ste. 1315, Twin Falls, in the County of Twin Falls, State
of Idaho, Charles W. Fawcett, as Successor Trustee, will sell at
public auction, to the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money of
the United States, all payable at the time of sale, the following
described  real  property  situated  in  the  County  of  Twin  Falls,
State of Idaho, and described as follows, to wit:

LOT 8 IN BLOCK 2 OF GOLDEN SPUR SUBDIVISION PHASE
III,  ACCORDING  TO  THE  OFFICIAL  PLAT  THEREOF,
RECORDED  DECEMBER  30,  1994,  AS  INSTRUMENT  NO.
1997022157, RECORDS OF TWIN FALLS COUNTY, IDAHO.

The Successor Trustee has no knowledge of a  more particular
description  of  the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for
purposes of compliance with Section 60-113, Idaho Code, the
Successor Trustee has been informed that the street address of
1008 W. 5th St., Filer, Idaho, is sometimes associated with said
real property.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed  of  Trust  executed  by  BRENT  R.  ADAMSON, an
Unmarried  Man,  Grantor,  to  Charles  W.  Fawcett,  Successor
Trustee, for the benefit and security of FIRST HORIZON HOME
LOANS,  A  DIVISION  OF  FIRST  TENNESSEE  BANK,  N.A.,
recorded February 15, 2008,  as Instrument  No. 2008-003526,
Mortgage records of Twin Falls County, Idaho; and assigned to
the  IDAHO  HOUSING  AND  FINANCE  ASSOCIATION  by
Assignment  of  Deed  of  Trust  recorded  on  April  2,  2008,  as
Instrument  No.  2008-007281,  Mortgage  records  of  Twin  Falls
County,  Idaho.   THE  ABOVE  GRANTOR  IS  NAMED  TO
COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506 (4)(a), IDAHO CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  HE  IS,  OR  IS  NOT,
PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay
when  due,  monthly  installment  payments  under  the  Deed  of
Trust Note dated February 15, 2008, in the amount of $1,222.00
each,  for  the  months  of  December,  2009,  through  October,
2010, inclusive; and for each and every month thereafter until
date of sale or reimbursement.  All delinquent payments are now
due, plus accumulated late charges, plus any costs or expenses
associated with this foreclosure.  The accrued interest is at the
rate  of  6.125%  per  annum  from  November  1,  2009.   The
principal balance owing as of this date on the obligation secured
by said Deed of Trust is $168,303.13, plus accrued interest at
the rate of 6.125% per annum from November 1, 2009.

DATED This 17th day of November, 2010.
CHARLES W. FAWCETT, a Member of
the Idaho State Bar, SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE

PUBLISH: November 25, December 2, 9 and 16, 2010

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On Thursday, the 3rd day of March, 2011, at the hour of 10:00

o'clock a.m. of said day at Alliance Title & Escrow, 1411 Falls
Ave. E., Ste. 1315, Twin Falls, in the County of Twin Falls, State
of Idaho, Charles W. Fawcett, as Successor Trustee, will sell at
public auction, to the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money of
the United States, all payable at the time of sale, the following
described  real  property  situated  in  the  County  of  Twin  Falls,
State of Idaho, and described as follows, to wit:

THE WEST 162.8 FEET OF LOT 59 OF TWIN FALLS HEIGHTS
SUBDIVISION, TWIN FALLS COUNTY, IDAHO, ACCORDING
TO THE PLAT THEREOF, RECORDED IN BOOK 3 OF PLATS,
PAGE 16, RECORDS OF SAID COUNTY.

The Successor Trustee has no knowledge of a  more particular
description  of  the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for
purposes of  compliance  with  Section 60-13,  Idaho Code,  the
Successor Trustee has been informed that the street address of
3207 E. 3225 N., Twin Falls, Twin Falls, Idaho, is sometimes
associated with said real property.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed  of  Trust  executed  by BRANDON  SCHMIDT, a  Single
Man, Grantor, to Charles W. Fawcett, Successor Trustee, for the
benefit and security of BANNER BANK, recorded July 17, 2008,
as Instrument No. 2008-016263, Mortgage records of Twin Falls
County,  Idaho;  and  assigned  to  the  IDAHO HOUSING  AND
FINANCE  ASSOCIATION  by  Assignment  of  Deed  of  Trust
recorded  on  July  24,  2008,  as  Instrument  No.  2008-016748,
Mortgage  records  of  Twin  Falls  County,  Idaho.  THE ABOVE
GRANTOR IS NAMED TO COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506
(4)(a), IDAHO CODE.  NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE THAT
HE IS, OR IS  NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS
OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay
when  due,  monthly  installment  payments  under  the  Deed  of
Trust  Note dated July  14,  2008,  in  the amount  of  $1,818.00
each, for the months of May through October, 2010, inclusive;
and for each and every month thereafter until date of  sale  or
reimbursement.   All  delinquent  payments  are  now  due,  plus
accumulated  late  charges,  plus  any  costs  or  expenses
associated with this foreclosure.  The accrued interest is at the
rate of  6.25%  per  annum  from April  1,  2010.   The  principal
balance owing as of this date on the obligation secured by said
Deed of Trust is $218,467.44, plus accrued interest at the rate of
6.25% per annum from April 1, 2010.

DATED This 28th day of October, 2010.
CHARLES W. FAWCETT, a Member of
the Idaho State Bar, SUCCESSOR
TRUSTEE

PUBLISH: November 4, 11, 18 and 25, 2010

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given by the Planning and Zoning Commission

for the City of Twin Falls, Idaho, that a public hearing will be held
December  14, 2010 a Tuesday, at  the hour  of  6:00  o'clock,
P.M.,  in  the  City  Council  Chambers,  located  at  305  Third
Avenue East, Twin Falls, Idaho, to hear a request by:

CITY OF TWIN FALLS
Requests  a  Comprehensive  Plan  Amendment  which  would

amend  Twin  Falls  Comprehensive  Plan  -  Twin  Falls  Vision
2030;  Chapter  11;  Development  Impact  Fee  and  Capital
Improvement  Plans  regarding  street  impact  fee  capital
improvement plan.

SHANE BLACK
Requests a Special Use Permit to establish a retail business with

a drive-through window operating outside the permitted hours of
operation  of  7  a.m.  to  10  p.m.  for  property  located  at  1105
Kimberly Road.

JAMES M. HUTCHINGS
Requests  a  Special  Use  Permit  to  construct  a  detached

accessory building larger than 1000 sq. ft. for property located at
3254 Woodridge Drive.

COSMO AUTO SALES, INC., C/O SCOTT RECORD
Requests a Special  Use Permit to operate an automobile sales

business  for  property  located  at  266  Blue  Lakes  Boulevard
North.

THE SMOKE N HEAD, INC.
Requests  a  Special  Use  Permit  to  operate  a  retail  business

outside the permitted hours of operation of 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. for
property located at 1440 Blue Lakes Boulevard North.

H3O, LLC, C/O TODD OSTROM
Requests  the  Commission's  recommendation  on  the  Zoning

District Change and Zoning Map Amendment from R-4 to C-1
for property located at 131 Caswell Avenue West. 

A complete description is on file with the Twin Falls City Zoning
and  Development  Manager  at  324  Hansen  Street  East,  735-
7267.

Any and all  persons  desiring  to  comment  may  appear  and be
heard at the appointed time.

Persons needing special accommodations at a public meeting are
asked to contact the City of Twin Falls at 735-7287 at least five
(5) working days prior to the meeting.

/s/  Rene V. Carraway
Zoning and Development Manager

PUBLISH: Thursday, November 25, 2010

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE

COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

Case No. CV-10-2560
NOTICE OF SALE
US BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, as successor Trustee to

Bank of America, National Association, (successor by merger to
LaSalle Bank National Association) as Trustee for Lehman XS
Trust Series 2007-9,

          Plaintiff,
vs.
JOHN  J.  FERGUSON (Deceased), and  the  Unknown  Heirs,

Assigns and Devisees of John J. Ferguson; ANNA MARIE
FERGUSON; and Does 1-10 as individuals with an interest in
the property legally described as:

Lot 5, except the South 7 feet thereof in Block 3 of New School
Addition, Twin Falls County, Idaho, recorded in Book 1 of Plats,
Page 61.

Which may be commonly known as:  229-231 Addison Avenue,
Twin Falls, Idaho, 83301,

          Defendants.

Under and by virtue of an Order for Sale of Foreclosure entered
on  September  24,  2010  and  Writ  of  Execution  issued  on
October 1, 2010, out of and under the seal of the above-entitled
Court on a Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure recovered in
said  Court  in  the  above-entitled  action  on  the  24th  day  of
September,  2010, in  favor  of the above-named  Plaintiff,  I  am
commanded and required to proceed to notice for sale to sell at
public auction the real property described in said Order for Sale
of Foreclosure and Writ of Execution and to apply the proceeds
of such sale to the satisfaction of said Judgment and Decree of
Foreclosure with interest thereon and my fees and costs.
The property directed to be sold is situate in Twin Falls County,
State of Idaho, and is described as follows, to-wit:

Lot 5, except the South 7 feet thereof in Block 3 of New School
Addition, Twin Falls County, Idaho, recorded in Book 1 of Plats,
Page 61.

Which may be commonly known as:  229-231 Addison Avenue,
Twin Falls, Idaho, 83301.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on the 8th day of December,
2010 at the hour of  1:30 o'clock p.m., at the location of Twin
Falls County Sheriff's Office, 425 Shoshone Street North, Twin
Falls, Idaho, I will attend, offer and sell at public auction all or so
much of the above-described property thus directed to be sold
as may be necessary to raise sufficient funds to pay and satisfy
the  Judgment  and  Decree  of  Foreclosure  as  set  out  in  said
Order for Sale of Foreclosure to the highest bidder therefore in
lawful  money.   The time  period  for  redemption  of  the  above
property is six (6) months from the date of sale herein.

The Sheriff,  by a Certificate of Sale, will  transfer  right, title and
interest  of  the  judgment  debtor  in  and  to  the  property.   The
Sheriff  will  also give possession but does not guarantee clear
title nor continue possessory right to the purchaser.

DATED This  day of October, 2010.
TOM CARTER
TWIN FALLS COUNTY SHERIFF 
By: Deputy Clerk

PUBLISH: November 11, 18 and 25, 2010

NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Idaho Code 45-805 that
Q & R Mini Storage, 409 South Locust Street, Twin Falls, Idaho
83301, will sell to Hunt Brothers on Nov 27, 2010, the contents
belonging to:

Jeff  McCaskill last  known  address  is: 571 Monroe  or  232  2nd

Ave. N Apt #1, Twin Falls, ID 83301. The contents consist of:
small furniture and personal items.

PUBLISH: November 18 and 25, 2010

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 

THE COUNTY OF GOODING MAGISTRATE DIVISION  

Case No. CV-2010-605
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
(Idaho Code 15-3-801)
In the Matter of the Estate of
MARVIN OSCAR BARTLETT,
     Deceased.

NOTICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN  that  the  undersigned  has  been
appointed  co-personal  representatives  of  the  above-named
decedent. All persons having claims against the decedent or the
estate are required to present  their claims  within  four months
after the date of the first publication of this Notice or said claims
will be forever barred.

Claims  must  be  presented  to  the  undersigned  at  the  address
indicated, and filed with the Clerk of the Court.

DATED this 4th day of November, 2010
/s/Susan Ann Bartlett
c/o Felton & Felton
PO Box 589
Buhl, ID 83316-0589
Telephone: (208) 543-4368
/s/John Evan Bartlett
c/o Felton & Felton
PO Box 589
Buhl, ID 83316-0589
Telephone: (208) 543-4368

PUBLISH: November 11, 18 and 25, 2010

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT  OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 

THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

Case No. CV-10-2561
NOTICE OF SALE
US BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,  as successor Trustee to

Bank of America, National Association, (successor by merger to
LaSalle Bank National Association) as Trustee for Lehman XS
Trust Series 2007-9,

           Plaintiff,
vs.
JOHN  J.  FERGUSON (Deceased),  and  the  Unknown  Heirs,

Assigns and Devisees of John J. Ferguson; ANNA MARIE
FERGUSON; and Does 1-10 as individuals with an interest in
the property legally described as:

Lot  3,  Except  the  East  15  feet  thereof,  in  Block  4  of  Bevan
Subdivision,  Twin Falls  County,  Idaho, recorded in  Book 6 of
Plats, Page 31.

Which may be commonly known as: 138/142 Morningside Drive
North, Twin Falls, Idaho, 83301,

          Defendants.

Under and by virtue of an Order for Sale of Foreclosure entered
on  September  24,  2010  and  Writ  of  Execution  issued  on
October 1, 2010, out of and under the seal of the above-entitled
Court on a Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure recovered in
said  Court  in  the  above-entitled  action  on  the  24th  day  of
September,  2010, in  favor  of the above-named  Plaintiff,  I  am
commanded and required to proceed to notice for sale to sell at
public auction the real property described in said Order for Sale
of Foreclosure and Writ of Execution and to apply the proceeds
of such sale to the satisfaction of said Judgment and Decree of
Foreclosure with interest thereon and my fees and costs.
The property directed to be sold is situate in Twin Falls County,
State of Idaho, and is described as follows, to-wit:

Lot  3,  Except  the  East  15  feet  thereof,  in  Block  4  of  Bevan
Subdivision,  Twin Falls  County,  Idaho, recorded in  Book 6 of
Plats, Page 31.

Which may be commonly known as: 138/142 Morningside Drive
North, Twin Falls, Idaho, 83301.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on the 8th day of December,
2010 at the hour of 1:15 o'clock p.m., at the location of  Twin
Falls County Sheriff's Office, 425 Shoshone Street North, Twin
Falls, Idaho, I will attend, offer and sell at public auction all or so
much of the above-described property thus directed to be sold
as may be necessary to raise sufficient funds to pay and satisfy
the  Judgment  and  Decree  of  Foreclosure  as  set  out  in  said
Order for Sale of Foreclosure to the highest bidder therefore in
lawful  money.   The time  period  for  redemption  of  the  above
property is six (6) months from the date of sale herein.

The Sheriff,  by a Certificate of Sale, will  transfer  right, title and
interest  of  the  judgment  debtor  in  and  to  the  property.   The
Sheriff  will  also give possession but does not guarantee clear
title nor continue possessory right to the purchaser.
DATED This ____ day of October, 2010.

TOM CARTER
TWIN FALLS COUNTY SHERIFF 
By: Deputy Clerk

PUBLISH: November 11, 18 and 25, 2010

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND 

FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

US BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, as successor Trustee to
Bank of America, National Association, (successor by merger to
LaSalle Bank National Association) as Trustee for Lehman XS
Trust Series 2007-9,

          Plaintiff,
vs.
JOHN  J.  FERGUSON (Deceased), and  the  Unknown  Heirs,

Assigns and Devisees of John J. Ferguson; ANNA MARIE
FERGUSON;  and Does 1-10 as individuals with an interest in
the property legally described as:

Lot  2,  except  the  East  15  feet  thereof,  in  Block  4  of  Bevan
Subdivision,  Twin Falls  County,  Idaho, recorded in  Book 6 of
Plats, Page 31.

Which may be commonly known as:  128-130 Morningside Drive
North, Twin Falls, Idaho, 83301,

          Defendants.

Under and by virtue of an Order for Sale of Foreclosure entered
on  September  24,  2010  and  Writ  of  Execution  issued  on
October 1, 2010, out of and under the seal of the above-entitled
Court on a Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure recovered in
said  Court  in  the  above-entitled  action  on  the  24th  day  of
September,  2010, in  favor  of the above-named  Plaintiff,  I  am
commanded and required to proceed to notice for sale to sell at
public auction the real property described in said Order for Sale
of Foreclosure and Writ of Execution and to apply the proceeds
of such sale to the satisfaction of said Judgment and Decree of
Foreclosure with interest thereon and my fees and costs.
The property directed to be sold is situate in Twin Falls County,
State of Idaho, and is described as follows, to-wit:

Lot  2,  except  the  East  15  feet  thereof,  in  Block  4  of  Bevan
Subdivision,  Twin Falls  County,  Idaho, recorded in  Book 6 of
Plats, Page 31.

Which may be commonly known as: 128-130 Morningside Drive
North, Twin Falls, Idaho, 83301.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on the  8th day of December,
2010 at the hour of 1:00 o'clock p.m., at the location of  Twin
Falls County Sheriff's Office, 425 Shoshone Street North, Twin
Falls, Idaho, I will attend, offer and sell at public auction all or so
much of the above-described property thus directed to be sold
as may be necessary to raise sufficient funds to pay and satisfy
the  Judgment  and  Decree  of  Foreclosure  as  set  out  in  said
Order for Sale of Foreclosure to the highest bidder therefore in
lawful  money.   The time  period  for  redemption  of  the  above
property is six (6) months from the date of sale herein.
The Sheriff, by a Certificate of Sale, will transfer right, title and
interest  of  the  judgment  debtor  in  and  to  the  property.   The
Sheriff  will  also give possession but does not guarantee clear
title nor continue possessory right to the purchaser.

DATED This ____ day of October, 2010.
TOM CARTER
TWIN FALLS COUNTY SHERIFF 
By: Deputy Clerk

PUBLISH: November 11, 18 and 25, 2010
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL GENERAL OBLIGATION BOND ELECTION
Pursuant  to  the laws  of  the  State  of  Idaho  and  the  Bond  Election  Resolution  of  the Board  of

Trustees of Joint School District No. 151, Cassia, Oneida and Twin Falls Counties, State of Idaho,
adopted  on October 26,  2010,  notice is  hereby  given that a  Special  General  Obligation Bond
Election will be held in the District on Thursday, December 2, 2010, beginning at the hour of 12:00
Noon and closing at the hour of 9:00 P.M. on said date, for the purpose of taking a vote upon the
following question, to wit:

QUESTION:  Shall the Board of Trustees of  Joint School District No. 151, Cassia, Oneida and Twin
Falls  Counties,  State of  Idaho,  be authorized to issue general  obligation school  bonds of  said
District in the principal amount of up to $41,500,000 to be issued in one or more series and to
become due in such installments as may be fixed by the Board of Trustees, the final installment of
each series to fall due not more than twenty (20) years from the date of the series of bonds, for the
purpose of financing the costs of acquisition of and/or improvement to school sites; construction of
schoolhouses or other buildings; demolishing or removal of school buildings or portions thereof;
additions  to,  remodel  or  repair  of  any existing building including code  compliance  and  safety
improvements;  and  furnishing  and  equipping  any  building  or  buildings,  including  all  lighting,
heating, ventilation and sanitation facilities and appliances necessary to maintain and operate the
buildings of  the District;  all  as more particularly  described  and as provided  in  the Resolution
adopted by the Board of Trustees on October 26, 2010?

Said election shall be held at the following polling places:
Cassia County Sites

Dworshak Elementary School 102 E. 19th Street Burley, ID
Mountain View Elementary School 333 W. 27th Street Burley, ID
White Pine Intermediate School 1900 Hiland Avenue Burley, ID
Burley Jr. High School 700 W. 16th Street Burley, ID
Burley High School 1600 Park Avenue Burley, ID
Raft River High School 55 N. 1st West Malta, ID
Declo High School 505 E. Main Street Declo, ID
Oakley High School 455 W. Main Street Oakley, ID
Almo Elementary School Main Street Almo, ID
Albion Elementary School 402 W. Market Street Albion, ID
Webb Dairy 22 N. Yale Road, Raft River Area Declo, ID
Burley Irrigation District 246 E. 100 S. Burley, ID
Ida Gold Dairy 246 E. 300 S. Burley, ID

Oneida County Site
Zeldon Nelson Residence 37777 W. Juniper, Juniper Area Malta, ID

Twin Falls County Site
Milner Irrigation District 5294 E. 3610 N. Murtaugh, ID

Absentee Address
Jt. School District No. 151 
Cassia, Oneida and Twin Falls Counties, Idaho
Administrative Office 237 E. 19th Street Burley, ID

Notice  is  further  given  that  only  qualified  electors  of  the  District,  being  United  States  citizens
eighteen (18) years of age or older, who have resided in the District for thirty (30) days preceding
the Bond Election and who are registered or who register at the polls  on the day of the Bond
Election, as provided by law, are entitled to vote at said election.

Any registered elector of the District may make written application to the Clerk of the District in
accordance with law for an absentee ballot, provided that an absentee ballot must be received by
the Clerk at the above Absentee Address not later than 8:00 P.M. on the day of the election in
order to be counted.

If  at  said  Special  General  Obligation  Bond  Election  two-thirds  (2/3)  of  the  qualified  registered
electors  eighteen  (18)  years of  age or  older  voting  at  such election  assent  to  the  issuing  of
negotiable  bonds,  and  the  incurring  of  the  indebtedness  thereby  created  for  the  purpose  of
financing the costs of the projects described in the above Question, such negotiable bonds shall
be issued for such voted purposes in the manner provided by the Idaho Code.  Said negotiable
bonds, or any series thereof, shall mature over a period commencing at the expiration of not more
than two (2) years from the date of each series, and ending not more than twenty (20) years from
the issue date of each series, and shall bear interest and be payable from ad valorem taxes in
accordance with the provisions of Section 33 1107, Idaho Code.

The following information is required by Section 34 439, Idaho Code:
As of December 2, 2010, the total existing bonded indebtedness of the District, including interest

accrued, is $10,064,100.02.  
The interest rate anticipated on $10,000,000 of the principal amount of the proposed negotiable

bonds to be designated qualified school construction bonds (“QSCBs”) is zero percent (0.00%).
The range of anticipated rates for the QSCBs is from zero percent (0.00%) to two percent (2.00%).
The total  amount to be repaid over the life  of the proposed QSCBs, based on the anticipated
interest rate, is $10,000,000.

The interest rate anticipated on the approximate principal amount of $31,500,000 of the proposed
negotiable  bonds  is  approximately  three  and  eight-tenths  percent  (3.80%).   The  range  of
anticipated rates is from three percent (3.00%) to five percent (5.00%).  The total amount to be
repaid over the life of the proposed $31,500,000 principal amount of negotiable bonds, based on
the anticipated interest rate, is $43,262,342.29.

Verification
Helen Gochnour, the Clerk of the Board of Trustees of Joint School District No. 151, Cassia, Oneida

and Twin Falls Counties, State of Idaho, being first duly sworn upon oath deposes and says that
she is the Clerk of the Board of Trustees of Joint School District No. 151, Cassia, Oneida and Twin
Falls Counties, State of Idaho, that she has read the within information required by Section 34 439
of Idaho Code, and believes the statements therein contained are true.

/s/ Helen Gochnour, Clerk

PUBLISH: November 11, 18 and 25, 2010

NOTICESNOTICESNOTICESNOTICES

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
Idaho Code 45-1506 Today's  date: November 9, 2010 File No.:

7037.71604 Sale date and time (local time): March 11, 2011 at
11:00  AM Sale  location:  in  the  office  of  First  American  Title
Company, 260 3rd Avenue North, Twin Falls, ID 83301 Property
address:  893  Capri  Drive  Twin  Falls,  ID  83301 Successor
Trustee: Northwest Trustee Services, Inc., an Idaho Corporation
P.O.  Box  997  Bellevue,  WA 98009  (425)  586-1900  Deed  of
Trust  information  Original  grantor:  Scot  Wesley  Dixon, an
unmarried  man  Original  trustee:  Alliance  Title  and  Escrow
Original beneficiary: Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc. solely as nominee for First Horizon Home Loans, a Division
of  First  Tennessee  Bank  N.A.  Recording  date:  12/14/2007
Recorder's instrument number: 2007029909 County: Twin Falls
Sum  owing  on  the  obligation:  as  of  November  9,  2010:
$176,942.44  Because  of  interest,  late  charges,  and  other
charges that may vary from day to day, the amount due on the
day  you  pay  may  be  greater.  Hence,  if  you  pay  the  amount
shown above, an adjustment may be necessary after we receive
your check. For further information write or call the Successor
Trustee at  the address  or telephone number  provided  above.
Basis  of  default:  failure to make payments when due. Please
take notice that the Successor Trustee will sell at public auction
to  the  highest  bidder  for  certified  funds  or  equivalent  the
property described above. The property address is identified to
comply with IC 60-113 but is not warranted to be correct. The
property's  legal  description  is:  Lot  1  in  Block  2 of  Northgate
Subdivision, according to the official plat thereof, filed in Book 10
of  Plats  at  Page(s)  11,  official  records  of  Twin  Falls  County,
Idaho. The sale is subject to conditions, rules and procedures as
described  at  the  sale  and  which  can  be  reviewed  at
www.northwesttrustee.com or  USA-Foreclosure.com.  The sale
is  made  without  representation,  warranty  or  covenant  of  any
kind. (TS# 7037.71604) 1002.176495-FEI

PUBLISH: November 18, 25, December 2 and 9, 2010

NOTICE OF PROPOSED CHANGE TO WATER RIGHTS

BRENT  A  FUNK  and/or  CHALET  FUNK,  845  S  1800  W;
MURTAUGH ID  83344 has filed Application No. 76880 for
changes  to  water  rights  within  CASSIA  County  and  TWIN
FALLS County.  Applicant proposes to add a point of diversion
(POD) and change PODs, the place of use (POU), the period of
use and nature of use for 0.31 cfs of irrigation allowed under
water  rights  45-2671,  45-12878,  &  45-14259  to
commercial/stockwater  use  in  an  existing  dairy  and  its
expansion, located approximately 5.4 to 6.1 mi. south & 0.8 to
1.5 mi.  east of Murtaugh.  Applicant proposes to  dry up 16.9
acres  of  irrigation within  the current  POU,  located on a farm
adjacent  to the north  side of the dairy, to accommodate uses
within the dairy. Applicant also proposes to change the PODs,
located the following approximate distances from Murtaugh: 4.2
mi. south & 1.2 mi. east, 4.8 mi. south & 1.2 mi. east, 5.3 mi.
south & 1.8 mi. east, 6.0 mi. south & 0.9 mi. east, to the existing
wells  used  for  the  dairy  facility,  located  the  following
approximate distances from Murtaugh: 5.0 mi. south & 0.6 mi.
east and 5.9 mi. south & 0.8 mi. east (two wells).  A new well is
also proposed to be drilled approximately 5.7 mi. south & 1.3 mi.
east  of Murtaugh to supplement the aforementioned wells.****
To  see  a  full  description  of  these  rights  and  the  proposed
transfer,  please  see
www.idwr.idaho.gov/apps/ExtSearch/WRFiling.asp.****Protests
may be submitted based on the criteria of Idaho Code Sec. 42-
222.   Any protest must be filed with the Department  of Water
Resources, Southern Region, 1341 Fillmore St, Suite 200, Twin
Falls ID 83301 together with a protest fee of $25.00 on or before
December 6, 2010. The protestant must also send a copy of the
protest to the applicant.

Gary Spackman, Interim Director

Published in the Times News on 11/18 & 11/25/10.

NOTICESNOTICES

Classifi ed 

Deadlines
For line ads 

Tues. - Sat. – 1 p.m. 

the day before.

For Sun. & Mon. 

2 p.m. Friday.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Actions planned and taken by your government are contained in
public notices. They are part of your right to know and to be in-
formed of what your government  is doing. As self-government
charges all citizens to be informed, this newspaper urges every
citizen to read and study these notices.  We advise those citi-
zens who seek further information to exercise their right to ac-
cess public records and public meetings.

IMPORTANT
Please address all legal advertising to:

LEGAL ADVERTISING
The Times-News

PO Box 548
Twin Falls, Idaho

83303-0548
email to

legals@magicvalley.com
Deadline  for  legal  ads:  3  days  prior  to  publication,  noon  on
Wednesday for Sunday,  noon on Thursday for Monday,  noon
on Friday  for  Tuesday  and Wednesday,  noon on Monday for
Thursday and noon on Tuesday for Friday and Saturday. Holi-
day deadlines may vary. If you have any questions call Ruby,
legal clerk, at 208-735-3324.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given by the City Council  for the City of  Twin

Falls,  Idaho,  that  a  public  hearing  will  be  held  on  Monday,
December 13, 2010, at the hour of 6:00 o'clock, P.M., in the City
Council  Chambers,  located  at  305  Third  Avenue  East,  Twin
Falls, Idaho, to hear the following requests: 

LEE AND DIANE HARMON, ON BEHALF OF TRIPLE C
CONCRETE, JEFF COATS AND KC AND TESS BELIEU

Request  Vacation  of  a  50'  x  1337.5'  (+/-)  undeveloped  public
right-of-way, a.k.a. Willow Street, located on the west side of the
150 block of Grandview Drive.

Any and all  persons  desiring  to  comment  may  appear  and be
heard at the appointed time.

A complete description is on file with the Twin Falls City Planning
and Zoning Administrator at 324 Hansen Street East, 735-7269.

Persons needing special accommodations at a public meeting are
asked to contact the City of Twin Falls at 735-7287 at least five
(5) working days prior to the meeting.  

/s/ Don Hall, Mayor

PUBLISH:  Thursday, November 25, 2010 
            Thursday, December 2, 2010      

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
Idaho Code 45-1506 Today's  date: November 1, 2010 File No.:

7023.78513 Sale date and time (local time): March 3, 2011 at
11:00  AM Sale  location:  in  the  office  of  First  American  Title
Company, 260 3rd Avenue North, Twin Falls, ID 83301 Property
address:  1057  Arrow  Wood  Ct.  Twin  Falls,  ID  83301
Successor Trustee: Northwest Trustee Services, Inc., an Idaho
Corporation P.O. Box 997 Bellevue, WA 98009 (425) 586-1900
Deed  of  Trust  information  Original  grantor:  Yevgeny
Ovcharenko  and  Yelena  Ovcharenko, husband  and  wife
Original  trustee:  Pioneer  Title  Company  Original  beneficiary:
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. Recording date: 05/06/2009 Recorder's
instrument number: 2009010065 County: Twin Falls Sum owing
on  the  obligation:  as  of  November  1,  2010:  $174,365.37
Because of interest, late charges, and other charges that may
vary from day to day, the amount due on the day you pay may
be  greater.  Hence,  if  you  pay  the  amount  shown  above,  an
adjustment may be necessary after we receive your check. For
further information write  or  call  the  Successor  Trustee  at  the
address or telephone number provided above. Basis of default:
failure to make payments when due. Please take notice that the
Successor  Trustee  will  sell  at  public  auction  to  the  highest
bidder  for certified funds  or  equivalent  the property  described
above. The property address is identified to comply with IC 60-
113  but  is  not  warranted  to  be  correct.  The  property's  legal
description is: Lot 19 in Block 3 of Castlewood Subdivision, Twin
Falls  County,  Idaho,  according  to  the  official  plat  thereof,
recorded in  Book 19 of Plats at Page 26, in the Office of the
Recorder of said County. The sale is subject to conditions, rules
and  procedures  as  described  at  the  sale  and  which  can  be
reviewed  at  www.northwesttrustee.com  or  USA-
Foreclosure.com.  The  sale  is  made  without  representation,
warranty  or  covenant  of  any  kind.  (TS#  7023.78513)
1002.175763-FEI

PUBLISH: November 18, 25, December 2 and 9, 2010

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND 

FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

Case No. CV2010-5385
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF:
BERNEITTA GRACE KING,
      Deceased.

NOTICE IS  HEREBY  GIVEN  that  Max  R.  Peterson  has  been
appointed personal  representative of  the estate of  the above-
named  decedent.   All  persons  having  claims  against  the
decedent or the estate are required to present their claims within
four (4) months after the date of the first publication of this notice
or said claims will be forever barred.  Claims must be presented
to the undersigned at the law offices of Brown & James, 130
Fourth Avenue West, Gooding, Idaho 83330, and filed with the
Clerk of the Court. 

DATED this 22nd day of November, 2010.
Max R. Peterson
Personal Representative 
1726 Riverbend Road
Gooding, ID 83330

PUBLISH: November 25, December 2 and 9, 2010

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

Case No. CV 2010-5188
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Matter of the Estate of
MARY J. INMAN,
     Deceased.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Larry D. Braga, CPA has been
appointed personal  representative of  the estate of  the above-
named  decedent.  All  persons  having  claims  against  the
decedent or her estate are required to present their claims within
four months after the date of the first publication of this Notice or
said claims will be forever barred.

Claims  must  be  presented  to  the  personal  representative's
attorney at the address indicated below, and filed with the Clerk
of the Court.

DATED this 10th day of November 2010.
THE VOORHEES LAW FIRM
By Dennis S. Voorhees
Attorney for Personal Representative 
112 Shoshone Street East
PO Box Z
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0090

PUBLISH: November 18, 25 and December 2, 2010
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PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE

Federal Employment information
is free. Remember, no one can

promise you a federal job. 
For free information about 

federal jobs. 
Call Career America Connection

478-757-3000

STUDENTS FOR HIRE
Part-time jobs wanted

Magic Valley High School
Babysitting Available.

Dependable, Honest, Diligent,
Hard-working, Friendly, 

Positive, Willing Students
After school & weekends.

Contributing to the Community.
Contact David Brown

Cell 293-2062
School 733-8823

CLERICAL
Health Care Assistant:  

Front Desk Position
Full  time position in busy Doctor

of  Chiropractic  office.  Must ap-
ply in person with typed resume
at 6 pm Mon-Thurs. 

Location:  Fox Chiropractic 1126
Eastland Dr N Suite 300 Twin
Falls, Id  83301

NO PHONE CALLS ACCEPTED
DURING OFFICE HOURS

DRIVER
Opportunity for Long Haul Truck

Drivers seeking permanent 
employment with established 

growing company. Class A CDL 
& 2 yrs exp mandatory. 
208-734-9062 Mon-Fri

DRIVER
School Bus Drivers Wanted

 Western States Bus
Call 208-733-8003

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

DRIVERS
Land View Inc. is looking for CDL
Hazmat drivers with doubles and
tanks for local and over the road.

Benefits available.  
Send resume to: 

PO Box 475 Rupert, ID 83350 or 
e-mail to chris@lvf.com.  EEOC

GENERAL
Rivercrest Apartments is looking for

a full time leasing agent.  
Applicants must be detail oriented,

dependable and have a customer
service background. The position

also requires computer/office
skills, some sales and great com-

munication skills. Full benefits
after a probation period, pay DOE.
Please fax resume to 732-0401.

GENERAL 
SL Start Staff

We are currently hiring staff to 
provide training and life skills to an 

amazing group of  people with
developmental disabilities.

 
No Experience Needed

We Offer:
Advancement Opportunities

Medical, dental, and 401K plan

Apply at: 200 2nd Ave. North,
Ste. E, Twin Falls, ID 83301

208-732-0910  EOE

Requires pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/
 debit cards, and cash accepted.

733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

GENERAL 
JBS Five Rivers Cattle Feeding
Company, in Malta, Idaho has a

position available for
Processing/Maintenance.

Full Benefits, 401k, 
Insurance available. Drug screen
and Drivers License required prior

to employment. 
Call 208-645-2221

EEO M/F

Bankruptcy & Debt Counseling
Free ½ hr consultation. Competitive
 Rates. We are a debt relief agency.
We help people file for bankruptcy

relief under the bankruptcy code.
May, Browning & May  

208-733-7180

Commissions Accepted
QUALITY FINE ART

MARIA SMITH
GALLERY

Hours: Wed. thru Sat.
11:00 am – 5:00 pm

1300 Kimberly Road #12
Twin Falls, ID 83301

------
Call Maria Smith for more
information at 734-3033

FOUND Fly rod & reel at Billingsley,
found  on  11/18.  Call  to  identify.
208-860-3163

WANTED  Current  or  Former  Resi-
dents  of  Cameo  Estates  Mobile
Home Park in Twin Falls,  ID who
have had problems with the man-
agement of  Cameo Estates Park,
problems with Park regulations or
eviction  from  the  Park.  Please
contact  David or Sonja Weeks at
208-736-1703.

Pregnant? Worried?
Free Pregnancy Tests

Confidential
208-734-7472

STOLEN Pomeranian in Twin Falls
area. Male, tan w/white markings,
name is Keno. Reward! To ever
has me, please let me go home.
My  family  desperately  misses
me.  208-389-8795

FOUND Cat in Walmart  parking lot
Sat.  morning  11/20.  Call  to
identify. 208-539-7738

FOUND  German  Shepherd/Husky
mix, 1 yr old male, in Burley area.

FOUND  Yellow  Lab  mix,  3  month
old male, found in Burley area.

Call 208-572-0472.

LOST  Conure Parrot  named Peco.
Green w/yellow head. Tame. Last
seen night  of  11/11  in  Buhl.  Re-
ward!  Call 543-5509 / 421-4877

LOST Dog  11/15,  adult  male Lab,
red/yellow  color,  Hagerman  area.
May have Colorado ID. 837-4808
or 280-4808

LOST Jack Russel Terrier mix south
of Filer. Answers to "Hank." Black
with  white  and  brown  markings
wearing  camouflage  collar  with
tags. Family heartbroken.

Please call 326-8627.

LOST Teacup Poodle, gray, on 400
South  in Jerome. Wearing  collar,
name Coco on tag, dragging pink
lease. Please call 324-3374.



Classifieds. For people
everywhere. 733-0931

FINANCIAL

EDUCATION

REAL eSTATE

RENTAL PROPERTIES

aGRICULTURE

MISCELLANEOUS

rECREATIONAL

tRANSPORTATION

ORGAN Rodgers Cambridge 220-II,
full  petal. Suitable for either home
or church. $2400. Call 324-8735 

FORK LIFTS '85 Hyster  w/5000  lb
cap $6800. '87  Toyota w/6000 lb
cap  $8000. Both  pneumatic tires,
triple masts & side shifts 308-5438

LOWE '04 17'  center  console  with
40hp  Mercury.  Bikini  top,  fish
finder & more. $5000/or best offer
will trade for small horse or stock
trailer. Call 208-324-4151

ARCTIC CAT '00 600 Mountain Cat,
exc cond, $2295/offer.  Arctic Cat
'91 440 Mountain Cat,  exc  cond,
$1095/offer.731-1002 or 539-9374

SNOWMOBILE  PACKAGE  DEAL
'06 RMK 600HO 144x2.5 track. '02
RMK  500  136x1.5  track.  '08
Mirage enclosed trailer.  All in exc
cond. $13,500. Call 208-324-6423
ask for Mike. 

WHEELCHAIR LIFT EQUIPPED
MINI BUSES. '04. No CDL req.

Excellent. $16,500. 
Access Institute 208-787-2338

COCKER SPANIEL Pups, Just in
time for Christmas! AKC, ready
on Nov. 27th raised at home with
lots  of  love.  Mom is  a  proven
championship  show  dog.  Tails
docked,  dewclaws  removed,
have had 2 sets of vaccinations
& wormings. Call 208-654-2485
or 208-312-2802 or 312-2803. 

LAB Chocolate  AKC  Pups.  For
Christmas!  $450.  pepsiaddic-
tion.blogspot.com  208-523-6869

PIT  BULL purebred  pups.  $100
each. Ready now! Call  Debbie or
Chris 208-212-1234 

PUG  Puppies,  purebred,  1  girl,
3 boys, 8 weeks, 1st shots, $300.
Shoshone 208-544-7528.

SPRINGER SPANIEL puppies, tails
not  done,  no  shots,  $100  each.
Call 208-423-4450

WANTED  Farm Ground.  Mini-Cas-
sia area. Multi-year preferred. 

208-260-0085

SNOW THROWER Craftsman  8 ½
hp  26”  dual  stage  electric  start,
$275, 208-324-8735

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm, 2 bath, near
new hospital,  fully furnished, new
linens, towels & 50” TV. Available
now. $173,500. 619-838-0132

BUHL For rent or sale by owner. 2
bdrm., 1 bath. Good location. $550
+ dep. Call 539-7987 or 420-3842.

BURLEY 3  bdrm.,  1  bath  country
home on 1 acre  south of  Burley.
No  smoking/pets.  $650  mo.  +
$200 dep. Call Sara 293-6282. 

BURLEY Newer 2007 3 bdrm 2 bath
home. Appls incl, W/C hookups, 2

car garage $975/mo+dep. 650-8596

FILER Avail  now.  Remodeled  3
bdrm,  1  bath  private  farmhouse,
dbl  garage,  &  small  barn  on  2
acres.  Garbage  removal,  photos:
www.millerengineering.com  $650
mo, $500 damage.  208-326-3320

GOODING Country 3 bdrm, 1 bath,
with  appliances,  bsmt,  power  in-
cluded, $775. 208-934-8573

JEROME 3  bdrm,  2  bath,  2  car
garage, auto sprinklers,  like  new,
move in now! $850 month + dep.
208-731-2564

TWIN FALLS Cute 2 bdrm, great lo-
cation, stove, refrig, W/D hookups,
no pets. Avail Dec. 1st. $525 mo. +
$300 dep. 208-734-4660

BURLEY Great  location,  2  bdrm,
hardwood  floors,  2  entrances,
laundry & storage, $400. 431-9628

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 1 bath town-
house,  W/D  hookups,  fenced, no

smoking/dogs, $510. 539-7948/5pm

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 2 bath,  $50
off monthly rent. All appls & W/D
near new. Heyburn Ave. W. $645
month + $400  dep.  Best  Habitat,
LLC. 208-539-9241 or 731-1746

New TodayNew Today

906

Snow Vehicles

NOTICESNOTICESNOTICES

BILL NO. 563
ORDINANCE NO 1079

AN  ORDINANCE  OF  THE  MAYOR  AND  COUNCIL  OF  THE  CITY  OF  JEROME,  IDAHO,
AMENDING TITLE 17  OF THE JEROME MUNICIPAL  CODE BY ESTABLISHING A DESIGN
REVIEW  OVERLAY  DISTRICT;  DEFINING  THE  ORIGINAL  AREA  WITHIN  THE  DESIGN
OVERLAY DISTRICT; REQUIRING DESIGN REVIEW OF ALL DEVELOPMENT, AS DEFINED
BY  THE  ORDINANCE  WITHIN  THE  DESIGN  REVIEW  OVERLAY  DISTRICT  BEFORE
ISSUANCE  OF  A  BUILDING  PERMIT  AND  PROVIDING  EXCEPTIONS  TO  SUCH
REQUIREMENT;  ESTABLISHING  PROCEDURES  FOR  DESIGN  REVIEW;  SPECIFYING
CONTENTS OF APPLICATIONS FOR A DESIGN REVIEW PERMIT; ESTABLISHING CRITERIA
THAT MUST BE MET FOR THE ISSUANCE OF A DESIGN REVIEW PERMIT; PROVIDING FOR
PERMITS  AND  FEES  FOR  PROCESSING  APPLICATIONS  AND  ISSUING  PERMITS;
PROVIDING  FOR  PENALTIES  FOR  NONCOMPLIANCE;  PROVIDING  FOR  AN  EFFECTIVE
DATE.

WHEREAS,  the aesthetics of building structures  and other  improvements  adjacent  to  Main  and
Lincoln Streets within the City of Jerome are important to maintain an atmosphere that will permit
appropriate economic development for the betterment of all citizens within the City of Jerome; and,

WHEREAS,  the  aesthetics  of  building  structures  and  other  improvements  within  those  areas
enhance the quality and enjoyment of life of the citizens of Jerome; and,

WHEREAS, existing buildings and structures, and later development, within the areas adjacent to
Main and Lincoln Streets be consistent with the intended character of the areas where they are
found; and,

WHEREAS, a public hearing on this ordinance was held before the Jerome County Planning and
Zoning Commission on the 26th day of October, 2010; and,

WHEREAS, a public hearing on this ordinance was held before the City Council on the 16th day of
November, 2010; and,

WHEREAS, on the 16th day of October, 2010, the City Council determined that this ordinance was
not in conflict with the City's Comprehensive Plan,

BE IT THEREFORE ORDAINED by the Mayor and Council of the City of Jerome, Idaho, as follows:
1. Title  17  of  the  Jerome  Municipal  Code  is  amended  by  adding  Chapter  17.10.020  Jerome

Municipal Code as follows:
Section 1.  The Design Overlay District is hereby created.   The real  property within  the Design

Overlay District shall consist of the following real property:
All real property parallel to and within one hundred fifty feet (150') of the rights of way for either Main

Street or Lincoln Street within the boundaries of the City of Jerome, excluding any property used
for residential purposes, or which is occupied by the owner as a personal residence.

Section 2.  Amendment of Zoning Map.  The Official Zoning Map of the City of Jerome is hereby
amended to  include the above real  property, described in  Section 1 above,  within  the Design
Overlay District.

Section 3.  Prior to obtaining a building permit as required by the International Building Code or any
successor uniform code adopted  by the City of Jerome,  any person shall,  prior  to  obtaining a
building permit for structures within the Design Overlay District, apply for, and obtain, a Design
Review Permit.  Additionally, a Design Review Permit shall be obtained by any person prior to
painting or modifying the exterior façade of any structure or building facing Main or Lincoln Streets,
or altering any sign, which sign faces either Main or Lincoln Streets within  the Design Review
Overlay District.  The following activities shall be excepted from the requirement to obtain a Design
Review Permit:

A. Interior remodeling of a building or structure which does not impact its exterior appearance or
significantly impact the parking, landscaping or other exterior uses of the property on which it is
located; or

B. Repairs to an existing building or structure if the exterior appearance is not significantly altered;
or,

C. Improvements  to,  or  modification  or  maintenance  of,  undeveloped  property  which  does  not
significantly alter the outward appearance of the property.

Section 4.  Applications: Fee.
A. A  person  required  to  obtain  a  Design  Review  Permit  under  this  chapter  shall  submit  an

application to the Zoning Administrator:
B. Application shall be made on a form to be provided by the Zoning Administrator, which has been

approved by the Commission.  No fee for the Application shall be required unless the Council has
passed a resolution requiring a fee prior to the filing of the application.

Section 5.  Application Review.
When an application for a Design Review Permit has been received with the appropriate fee, if such

fee  is  required,  the  Zoning  Administrator  shall  review  the  Application  and,  if  the  Zoning
Administrator  determines that  the  Application  will  have  no  substantial  impact  on real  property
within the Design Overlay District adjacent to the real property affected by the application or upon
the City itself, the Zoning Administrator may submit findings of the Application and place it on the
agenda of the Commission for its next regular meeting.

Section 6.  Planning and Zoning Commission; Hearing.
A. The Zoning Administrator shall only have authority to recommend approval of an Application for

Design Review Permit to  the Commission, or send such Application to the Commission for its
consideration  without  making  a  recommendation  for  approval  on  its  consent  agenda.   The
Commission may approve, deny, or conditionally  approve any application for a Design Review
Permit.

B. At any meeting of the Commission at which the approval of a Design Permit Application is on the
agenda, the Commission may approve the application by the unanimous vote of the members
present.  If no unanimous vote is obtained, a public hearing shall be required on the Application for
Design Review Permit at a meeting of the Commission after public notice of such hearing is given
pursuant to Idaho Code §67-6509.  After the hearing, the Commission may approve, by a majority
vote, an application for Design Review Permit.

Section 7.  Appeals.  
Appeals of the decision of the Commission on Design Review Permit applications may be appealed

to the City Council under the provisions of Chapter 17.70.070 Jerome Municipal Code.
Section 8.  Permit Issuance.
When an application for  Design Review Permit  has been  approved,  an original  Design  Review

Permit shall be issued by the Commission and signed by the Zoning Administrator, setting forth the
details of the permit and any conditions thereto.

Section 9.  Contents of Application.
The Application for Design Review Permit shall be made to the Commission and shall contain all

information which may be required by the Commission including but not limited to:
A. Name and address of Applicant
B. The legal description upon which the project will be undertaken;
C. The street address of the real property upon which the project will be undertaken;
D. The owner of the real property;
E. A narrative statement describing how the application meets the criteria set forth herein.
F. Unless waived for good cause, in whole or in part by the Zoning Administrator, seven (7) copies

of the following:
1. Vicinity  map  showing  the  property's  location  in  relationship  to  neighboring  properties  in  the

surrounding area.
2. A copy of any existing subdivision design or construction standards then in effect with respect to

the property.
3. Elevations of all sides of any new or modified building or structure on the real property;
4. Descriptions or  details  of all  materials  proposed to be used for the exterior of  the building or

structure, including color chips and color swatches; 
5. A plan for any landscaping to be modified or constructed, if any; and
6. Details of the placement, height, and specifications for new or modified exterior lighting, if any.
Section 10.  Scope of Review.
The Zoning Administrator or the Commission if the Zoning Administrator determines not to make a

recommendation, in cases where the sign or façade under Section 3 above involves less than fifty
(50) square feet, shall review the application for compliance with the following criteria:

A. Whether the project compromises the health, safety or welfare of the public;
B. Whether the project is in general compliance with the Design Review Guidelines then in force as

adopted.
The Zoning Administrator shall report to the Commission at its next ensuing meeting all decisions

made by the Administrator under this Section.
Section 11.  Revocation of Permit.
A Design Review Permit issued and which has become final and nonappealable, may be subject to

revocation  if  the project  described in  the Permit  is  constructed or  operated  in  violation  of the
Design Review Permit.  The Council may initiate procedures for the revocation of a Design Review
Permit and require the holder of such a permit to appear and show cause before it why the permit
should not be subject to revocation.  

Section 12. Penalties for Non-Compliance; Binding on Successors.
No  Certificate  of  Occupancy  shall  be  issued  for  any  new structure  or  building  under  chapter

17.50.060 Jerome Municipal Code until full compliance with the Design Review Permit has been
demonstrated.  Any person no longer in compliance with an issued Design Review Permit may,
upon prior notice from the Council, and an opportunity to be heard, have its Design Review Permit
revoked.  The Certificate of Occupancy shall not be reissued until compliance with the Design
Review Permit has been demonstrated to the satisfaction of the Council.   Every Design Review
Permit shall be binding upon the heirs, successors and assigns of the person to whom the Design
Review Permit was issued.

Section 13.  Effective Date. 
This ordinance shall become effective upon its passage and publication as required by law.
PASSED BY THE COUNCIL this 16th day of November, 2010.

SIGNED BY THE MAYOR this 17th day of November, 2010.
CITY OF JEROME, IDAHO
/s/ John Shine, Mayor
ATTEST: /s/ Shonna Fraser, City Clerk

PUBLISH: November 25, 2010
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MATH TUTOR needed for upcoming
GED test. Contact Joe at

208-353-6679

MECHANIC
Horizon Organic Dairy is currently seeking and individual to join

our team as a FT Maintenance Mechanic.  The Maintenance
Mechanic will be responsible for the maintenance and repair
of all farm vehicles at a large organic dairy farm. Ensures safe
and efficient operation of trucks and other vehicles. 

 MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS: 
A.        Education and Experience: 

    Certificate in auto mechanics and vehicle maintenance
preferred. 
    High school diploma or GED required. 
    Experience equivalent to 5 years in auto mechanics &
maintenance   

B.        Knowledge, Skills and Abilities: 
    Mechanical skills essential 

    Able to work varied shifts 
    Ability to work well with others 
    Ability to work without close supervision 
    Ability to communicate clearly, effectively & professionally 

    Strong understanding of all farm vehicles 
    Must have the ability to work independently and make in-
formed  decisions 
    Must be forward thinking, creative and versatile - able to
anticipate problems and react quickly to changes in a hectic
environment 
    Knowledge of dairy farm operations preferred 
    Understanding of Microsoft applications (Excel, Outlook,
Word) 

The Maintenance Mechanic will enjoy competitive pay and 
comprehensive benefit package. 

Apply in person at 2577 E 500 S. Paul, ID. M-F 9am-4pm.
Salary will be determined in interview process.

 No phone calls please. 

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

CAREGIVER
 Caregivers needed various shift.

Apply in person at 
Rosetta Assisted Living: 

Twin Falls 1177 Eastridge Court
 or Call 208-734-9422

MEDICAL
Busy Family  Practice  looking  for  a

Full  Time  Medical  Assistant.
Send resumes to:   

PMB 98637
PO Box 548, Twin Falls, ID 83303

MEDICAL
PT Licensed Masters Level Clini-

cal to provide supervision and pre-
form  assessments  to  Mental
Health  Population  in  Twin  Falls
area. Call Andy 208-733-3308 or
fax 208-733-3315

MEDICAL
PT/FT PSR positions in Twin Falls

and Rupert area. Requires a BA in
human Service Field. Fax resume
to Andy, 208-733-3315 or e-mail to
andysmithson340@hotmail.com

MECHANIC 
Off road diesel mechanic needed,

must have 2 yrs exp. Some gas
exp. also necessary. Must be 
willing to travel.  Burley area. 

Benefits. Pre-employment drug test.
Call 208-739-5131 for details.

PARTS PERSON
FT position.  Duties  will  include in-

ventory, ordering,  managing parts
and  shipping  and  receiving.
Quickbooks  knowledge  preferred
but not required. Send resumes to:

brady@giltner.com

TECHNICIAN
Skilled Automotive Technician. 

Certifications preferred. 
Import experience a plus. 

Apply in person at 
Con Paulos VW Mazda 

1534 Blue Lakes Blvd. N. 
EOE/ Drug free workplace

Own An Affordable Franchise!
Available in ALL of 

SOUTHEAST IDAHO
With Very Low Down

You can own a 
Janitorial Franchise

(Office Cleaning)
Start Your Own 
Business Today!

    We Provide Training, 
  Equipment, Supplies, 

 And Customers 
 Call Today

208-424-0201

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE
Big profits usually mean big risks.

Before you do business with a

company, check it out with the
Better Business Bureau. For free

information about avoiding
investment scams, write to the

Federal Trade Commission,

Washington, D.C. 20580 or call
the National Fraud Information

Center
 1-800-876-7060

h is is a GREAT way to earn 
some extra ca$h!

Start a delivery route today!

Twin Falls, TFMR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .735-3346

Burley, Rupert, Paul, Hailey, Kimberly, Shoshone

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 678-1536 or 735-3302

Gooding, Jerome, Filer, Buhl, Wendell.735-3241

Multiple Town 
Routes

FILER
735-3241

Multiple Town 
Routes

JEROME
735-3241

• Mt. View Dr.
• Rancho Vista Dr.
• Stadium Dr.

• Concordia Dr.

TWIN FALLS
735-3346

• 3rd Ave N.
• 10th Ave N..
• Castleford St. N.
• Gooding St. N.

TWIN FALLS
735-3346

Call now for more 
information about 

routes available 
in your area.

• Candlewood Ave.
• Julie Lane
• Sun Valley Circle
• White Cloud Cir.

TWIN FALLS
735-3346

• Alturas Dr. N.
• Monte Vista Dr.
• Cindy Dr.
• Sunrise Blvd. N.

TWIN FALLS
735-3346

• Plainview Dr.
• Dorm Way
• Eastwood Rd.
• Desert View Dr.

TWIN FALLS
735-3346

River Crest Area
Town Routes

TWIN FALLS
735-3346

Motor Route

BELLEVUE
735-3305
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Find a job that makes 

your references jealous.

There are a lot of great jobs out there. You can find them here.

Find them today at magicvalley.com 
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TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm, 2 bath, near
new hospital,  fully furnished, new
linens, towels & 50” TV. Available
now. $173,500. 619-838-0132

RICHFIELD  256  acres  of  land
with buildings and 2 houses for
dairy or beef cattle. Anxious to
retire!   Price  reduced  $40,000.

  $450,000. Will consider an offer.
Marvin J. Jones (208) 487-2151

RUPERT Hawk's  Landing  offering
Town  Home lots  &  large  custom
home lots. Our builder will take the
hassle out of building or bring your
own. Financing options available. 

208-650-5054

TWIN FALLS

  Price reduced! 4-Plex. 2 bdrm, 1
bath units. Beige stucco exterior.

W/D hookups, appls incld.
Exc. rental history. 12 parking
spaces. $229,000.  358-5961

TWIN  FALLS 6,000  sq.  ft.  metal
building (120'x60')  with  two  over-
head  doors,  fully  approved  com-
mercial  kitchen,  office,  public  re-
strooms, gas heat, insulated, plus
attached  20'x100'  enclosed
canopy. Situated on two acres with
sprinkler system. $319,000.

TRIPLE A REALTY  731-4567

WHO can help YOU 
sell your property?
Classifieds Can!

208-733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS 1983 1100 sq. ft. dbl
wide home set up in Skylane Park,
totally refurbished, $26,000.

HEYBURN  Home to  be set  up  on
city  lot,  come  choose  your  floor
plan,  maybe  owner  can  carry  on
approved credit.

Info YR Homes 208-324-0020

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print.

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

PAUL 

   Owner will pay $15,000 of the
 down pmt. 6 bdrm, 2 bath,

3000 sq. ft. home on 6.1 full 
 irrigated acres. Nice hilltop view. 

Located 5 mi. west of Paul.
 Many updates incl. roof, DW, 

cooktop stove, refrig w/icemaker.
Living rm on main floor + larger
family room downstairs. Must 

sell soon! $175,000. 
View pictures at: 

http://propertyadsite.com/
detail.php?listing=1004119

Call Trell 208-670-8735 cell
Will not carry papers

RUPERT New  subdivision  with
CC&R and full yard care service.
Town Homes, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, lg
2 car garage with lots of extras.
Only  $189,000!  Financing  op-
tions available. 208-650-5054

SOUTH HILLS
www.rockcreekhome.net

for details and photo. Custom home,
10 acres, trout stream, RV garage,
stable & corrals,  geothermal  heat
& AC. $345,000. 208-423-4002 
MLS #98408274. Fidelity Realty

TWIN FALLS  For  Sale  by  Owner.
3  bdrm,  new  kitchen,  all  appls,
1330 sq. ft. + bsmt storage, fenced
yard,  hardwood floors,  some new
windows, priced below tax assess-
ment. 420 3rd Ave. N. $83,500.

 208-969-0528 after 5pm.

TWIN FALLS 
Great Horse property! 

Sell, lease, or rent. 3 bdrm., 
2 bath home on 2½ acres with 

insulated shop. $210,000. 
Call Bill 801-726-4564 or 

Ben at 208-961-1084. 

TWIN FALLS

Move in Now! 4 bdrm, 2 bath in NE
location.  New  paint,  tile,  appls,
landscape, furnace. Custom stor-
age,  fireplace,  formal  living/din-
ing,  open  kitchen/family  room.
$189,000.  539-3413 / 734-4770

TWIN FALLS

This is the one you've been looking
for! 2400 sq. ft., 5 bdrm, 3 bath,
fireplace, great neighborhood.
410 Crestview. $152,500. 

MLS#98452335 ~ MLS#109640
Call Holli at 208-312-5715

River Bridge Realty

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE

Selling Property?
Don't pay any fees until it's sold.

For free information about
avoiding time share and real

estate scams, write to:
Federal Trade Commission,

Washington, D.C. 20580 or call
the National Fraud Information

Center,  1-800-876-7060.

CJ Property Management. 
Cover your house payments!

We'll help you rent your 
home until you sell it!
www.cjprops.com. 

208-734-4001

EQUAL HOUSING  

OPPORTUNITIES

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject  to the Fair
Housing  Act  which  makes  it
illegal  to  advertise  “any
preference  limitation  or
discrimination  based  on  race,
color,  religion,  sex,  handicap,
familial  status,  or  national  origin
or an intention to make any such
preference  limitation  or
discrimination.  “Familial  status
includes children under the age of
18  living  with  parents  or  legal
custodian;  pregnant women  and
people  securing  custody  or
children under 18,

This  newspaper  will  not
knowingly accept any advertising
for real estate which is in violation
of  the  law.  Our  readers  are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity
basis.  To  complain  of
discrimination  call  HUD Toll-free
telephone  number  at  800-669-
9777.  The  Toll-free  telephone
number  for the hearing impaired
is 800-927-8275.

KIMBERLY
3  bdrm,  2  bath  w/sprinkler  sys-

tem, fenced yard, shed, 1380 sq
ft. $138,000.  408 Gem Dr.

Call 208-308-4325



Get In The Habit!

Read the 

Classifieds

Every Day

Need to place a classifi ed?
No time to call or stop by?

Log on to
www.magicvalley.com

1. Find the ad owl button
2. Click

3. Follow the steps
Easy as 1.2.3 and convenient!

www.magicvalley.com

DEAR ABBY: I am a
teenage girl about to start
looking for my first job. I
have four facial piercings
and I feel they may be detri-
mental to finding one.

I have researched effec-
tive ways of hiding my
choices in jewelry. My ques-
tion is, during an interview,
is it OK to ask about a com-
pany’s policy on piercings?
My mother thinks I should-
n’t, but I feel it might be a
good idea to be upfront
about the way I like to look.

Taking the piercings out
is not an option. I have
invested too much time,
energy, money and pain.
The fact that I can keep my
piercings clean and healthy
should speak for my level of
responsibility. I would love
some advice, Abby.

 BEJEWELED
IN OTTAWA

DEAR BEJEWELED:
Many businesses and com-
panies have strict codes that
cover how they want their
employees to look while
representing them.
Regardless of how clean you
keep your body jewelry, if
you don’t fit their “brand”
image, you will not qualify.

Because you have too
much invested in your
piercings to remove them,
my advice is to interview
with companies that are
involved in the arts, fashion,
media and Internet tech-
nology. They cater to a
younger, more liberal
demographic, and you will
be free to be more yourself
than have to project a cor-
porate image.

EAR ABBY: My ques-
tion has to do with gift giv-
ing and receiving. My
mother-in-law has a stan-
dard reaction after she is
given a gift. She scrunches
up her face and starts
yelling, “I thought I told you
no gifties.” It’s not a polite,
“I wish you hadn’t spent
your money on me.” She
then proceeds to open the
package and starts com-
plaining about the tape, rib-
bons, etc., her standard
comments being, “Do you
have any tape left at your
house?” or, “I know who
wrapped this one!” directed
at me.Then she says,“What
am I supposed to do with
this?” or some other put-
down.

I have found myself offer-
ing gifts at other times of
the year — something to
keep her warm or that she
needs — always unwrapped
and casually delivered. My
question is, “What’s wrong
with me?”

 “NO GIFTIES”
IN GRAHAM,, WASH.

DEAR “NO GIFTIES”:
What’s “wrong” with you is
you’re a glutton for punish-
ment. This year, take your
mother-in-law at her word
and “surprise” her by giving
her what she has said she
wanted all these years:
nothing. Then she’ll be
speechless.

EAR ABBY: I have been
dating “Ronald” exclusively
for eight months. I invited
him to our family
Thanksgiving dinner and he
accepted, but then he
decided to go to his broth-
er’s instead. (They invited
him two weeks after I had
asked him.)

Shouldn’t couples be
together for the holidays, or
am I asking too much?
Ronald has met my parents,
but I have yet to meet any of
his family. Is this a sign that
he just doesn’t care? 

 DISAPPOINTED
IN MICHIGAN

DEAR DISAPPOINTED:
Let me put it this way: It’s a
sign that Ronald doesn’t
care as much as you do.

EAR

ABBY
Jeanne 

Phillips

ACROSS
1 For what

reason?
4 Run after
9 Source of

dietary fiber
13 Schlep
15 Reigns
16 Uncle Ben’s

product
17 Norway’s

largest city
18 Map within a

map
19 Shade trees
20 Grave marker
22 Pub orders
23 Enemies
24 Sup
26 Evaluate
29 Rod with

engine wheels
attached

34 Filthy __; ill-
gotten gain

35 Monikers
36 Scottish denial
37 Uproars
38 Penalized

monetarily
39 Not taped
40 Gent
41 Poultry shop

purchase
42 Buffalo
43 __ town; small

community
45 Meningitis

symptoms
46 “__ to Billy Joe”
47 Refer to
48 Short note
51 Femininity
56 Zealous
57 Steer clear of
58 Surrounded by
60 Irritate
61 One with an

unending term
62 Casino game
63 Downhill glider
64 Very high
65 Just purchased

DOWN
1 Which person?
2 Chopped meat

concoction

3 __ log; holiday
fireplace blaze

4 Urgent
situations

5 Searches
6 Additionally
7 “Who has __

the wind?...”
8 Respected
9 Out of __;

panting
10 Small brook
11 High point
12 Crime fighter

Eliot __
14 Comfy shoes
21 Prescribed

amount
25 Donkey
26 Hertz rival
27 African nation
28 Popular tea-

time nosh
29 Long boat
30 “So be it!”
31 Licorice-like

flavoring
32 In __ of; for
33 High schoolers

35 Sips of liquor
38 Good-bye
39 Evergreen tree
41 Food fish
42 Girl in “Little

Women”
44 Like a parka
45 Dressy clothes
47 USNA student

48 Red planet
49 Wicked
50 5280 feet
52 Hodgepodge
53 Ear warmer
54 Foretelling sign
55 Have a feast
59 __ Jones

Average

Wednesday’s Puzzle Solved
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TWIN  FALLS Brand  new  2  bdrm,
1  bath  apts,  $624-$680  Close  to
CSI campus. For more information

Call 208-735-1180.

TWIN FALLS 
Devon Senior Community 

1 & 2 bdrm, 1 bath apts.
 Beautiful & spacious. All appls,
 cable, W.D hookup, central air,
 fitness center & library. IHFA
 Contact Mark 208-735-2224.

TWIN FALLS Duplexes! 573 Moun-
tain  View  &  656  Rimview.  $650,
$675 + utils, dep. 2 bdrm, all appls
incl., no pets. 208-420-0125

TWIN FALLS Very  clean 2 bdrm, 2
bath duplex. A/C, gas heat, appls,
garage. $755 mo. 208-420-8290

TWIN FALLS ~ MAPLE GROVE
 $99 Move-In Special

Lg 2 bed apt w/garage & storage.
Call 208-734-8004

WENDELL Lovely  2  bdrm,  1  bath,
all appls. No smoking, no pets, 1st,
last and security.  208-720-7601

TWIN FALLS AC, cable, WiFi, all
utils. Paid. Weekly/monthly rates.

1341 Kimberly Rd. 208-733-6452.
www.capriextendedstay.com

TWIN  FALLS Roommates  wanted
for lg home in Stoneybrook Sub'd.
2  living  spaces  with  private  en-
trances. Refs req'd. 208-404-1701

TWIN FALLS/BURLEY/RUPERT All
utils paid, free cable & Internet. No
dep. No credit check Pet ok. Start-
ing at $450 731-5745 or 431-3796

TWIN  FALLS at  Skylane.  Cute,
clean, cozy  2 bdrm, 1 bath, W/D,
$415 mo. + $400 dep. Also small
2  bdrm,  1  bath  dbl  wide  w/large
detached hobby or rec room, $485
mo. + $400 dep. Credit & landlord
check required. 208-733-4607

TWIN FALLS  734-4334
Retail/Office Spaces
134 Hansen St. E.

TWIN  FALLS  Nice,  newer  office
space approx  730 sq ft + separate
storage. $800 mo. 808 Eastland.

 Call 208-731-5163

TWIN FALLS Office space for rent,
625 sq. ft., 560 Filer. $600/mo, wa-
ter & sanitation included. 736-8747

TWIN  FALLS  Blue  Lakes  Office
Complex. From 200 to 1300 sq. ft.
all utils. incl., rent neg. 309-0365

TWIN FALLS Fully furn, master bdrm
$325  +  dep.  Pets  ok.  Near  CSI.
1149 Blake St. N. 208-721-1592

 SYRINGA PROPERTY
 MANAGEMENT 

MOVE IN SPECIAL

Spacious 2 & 3 bedroom units 
avail. for immediate move in. 

Includes All Appliances

W/D Hookups

Central AC

High Speed Internet

Centrally Located 

Contact Kaleen for Buhl
Area at 208-543-2740

Danna at Jerome 324-0572
Call today, don't miss out!

TWIN FALLS 1 bdrm, 1 bath, $375
+ $400 deposit. 445 3rd Ave W #2.

 208-735-2295

TWIN FALLS 1, 2, 3 & 4 Bedrooms
 Apts. & Houses. $150-$850.

Various Locations.
Call for Details 734-4334
www.twinfallsrentals.com

TWIN FALLS ½ off 1st mos. rent  +
dep. New,  1  bdrm,  1  bath,  $450
mo + $450 dep. Call 212-1678

TWIN FALLS 2  bdrm  apt,  2  bath,
DW,  W/D,  no  pets,  no  smoking,
$595 + dep. 208-358-0570

TWIN FALLS 2  bdrm  duplex  1  mi
CSI, hardwood floors, fenced yard,

appls incl, charming $595. 420-6628

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm nice duplex,
quiet  cul-de-sac,  garage,  deck,
yard, No pets. $650. 362-3933

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 1 bath lg bsmt
apt in charming house, nice yard,

 near city park, W/D $495. 420-6628

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 1 bath duplex
w/garage.  Near  CSI.  $550  mo  +
$600 dep. Call 208-731-9268

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 1 bath, lots of
storage,  laundry  room,  no  pets/
smoking, CLEAN. 166 Crestview.

 208-420 6242

TWIN FALLS  2 bdrm,  1  bath,  new
paint/flooring,  AC,  laundry  room,
carport.   $550  mo.  +  $400  dep.
123 Brooklane. 208-358-5961

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 1 bath town-
house,  W/D  hookups,  fenced, no

smoking/dogs, $510. 539-7948/5pm

TWIN FALLS 2  bdrm, 2  bath,  very
clean,  W/D  & appls,  no  smoking/
pets. $575 + dep. $200 off 1st mo
rent with lease. 208-944-2027

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 2 bath, $575
+  deposit.  One  car  garage,  W/D
hookups, dishwasher. 733-1804

TWIN FALLS 2  bdrm, 2  bath,  $50
off monthly rent. All appls & W/D
near new. Heyburn Ave. W. $645
month  + $400  dep.  Best  Habitat,
LLC. 208-539-9241 or 731-1746

TWIN  FALLS 2  bdrm.,  1  bath
duplex.  1617  7th Ave  E.  $450  +
dep. Call 208-733-1148. 

TWIN FALLS 2  bdrm.,  1  bath.  No
pets/smoking.  ½  months  rent  for
Nov. $550 dep $550 mo. 280-1327

TWIN FALLS 2-3 bdrm. 1st month
free w/year lease. W/D hookup,
fenced  backyard,  no  pets. For

 other specials call 208-734-6600.

BURLEY Great  location,  2  bdrm,
hardwood  floors,  2  entrances,
laundry & storage, $400. 431-9628

BURLEY Very nice 1 & 2 bdrm apt
with garage, excellent location.
Call 208-431-1643 or 678-3216

 Classified Department

Classified Sales Representatives

are available from 
8:00 am-5:00 pm Monday-Friday

Call our office in Twin Falls 
733-0931 ext. 2

FILER Clean  3  bdrm  duplex,  all
electric  w/appliances,  garage,  full
basement, no smoking/pets.  $600
+ dep. Water paid. 208-326-4256

1, 2, or 3
Bedroom

Apartments
Rent is based on income.

210 S A Street
Rupert, Idaho 83350

208-650-8816 

Equal Opportunity Provider

GOODING Large  3  bdrm, 1  bath,
newly  remodeled,  includes  W/D,
DW,  AC.  Must  see.  $599  + dep.
No pets/smoking. 208-410-7994

GOODING Nice newer apts for rent.
2 bdrm, 1 or 2 bath, available now.
Call Laura 934-5991 or 961-0011

HANSEN ½ off 1st mos. rent + dep.
1 bdrm., 1 bath. $400 + $400 dep.
Water & trash paid. Call 212-1678 

HANSEN 2 bdrm, refrigerator, $550.
TWIN FALLS 1 bdrm, appls, $500.
2 bdrm, 2 bath, appls, sm yard $650

The Management Co. 733-0739

Hear the quiet!
Laurel Park Apartments

176 Maurice Street Twin Falls
734-4195

JEROME 
$250 Moves You In!!!

This includes November 
Rent & Deposit.

3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car garage,
 townhouses in a duplex design.

 Each unit includes a private
 fenced backyard, central heat

 and air, and much, much more!!!
Call The Oaks at 324-6969

or stop by 
1911 N Kennedy St, Jerome, ID.

JEROME 
Nice, clean 2 & 3 bdrm, 1½ bath.

324-2744 or 420-1011

KIMBERLY 300  N.  Main.  Clean  1
bdrm  apt.  $395/month  +  $250
deposit. Available now. 423-6792

KIMBERLY Studio,  $280  month.
Ask  about  our  long  term  tenant
discount. Call 208-539-9950

RUPERT 2  bdrm  apt.  Major  appls,
W/D  hookups.  IHFA  welcome.
$475 mo. + $400 dep. No pets. No
smoking. 208-358-0673

TWIN  FALLS  3  bdrm,  2  bath,
4 years  new, corner lot,  fenced
backyard, central AC/heat. 2 car
garage. Pet ok. $875 + dep.

2429 Alderwood ~ 208-720-9200

TWIN  FALLS 3  bdrm,  2  bath,
fenced  backyard,  newer  house,
$875 mo. + dep. 208-539-9040

TWIN FALLS 5 bdrm, 2 bath coun-
try home. 2650 sq. ft. New carpet/
paint,  3  car  garage. No smoking/

 pets. $995 mo + dep. 208-954-2180

TWIN FALLS 580 Alturas, 4 bdrm, 2
bath,  $900  mo.  187  Sunrise,  2
bdrm, 1 bath, $500 mo. 
 Call Stephanie 208-329-2502.

TWIN FALLS Cute 2 bdrm, 1 bath,
detached  garage,  great  location,
$700 + dep. Call Judy 308-8253.

TWIN FALLS Cute 2 bdrm, great lo-
cation, stove, refrig, W/D hookups,
no pets. Avail Dec. 1st. $525 mo. +
$300 dep. 208-734-4660

TWIN FALLS Large 3 bdrm, 2 bath
duplex, 2 family rooms, DW & W/D
hookups, garage, water paid, $725
+ dep. No pets/smoking. 733-5620

TWIN FALLS Newer upscale  town
home,  3  bdrm,  2  bath,  2  car
garage. 1841 Falls Ave East. $975
month  +  dep.  No  smoking,  pet
considered. Call 208-733-8207.

TWIN  FALLS RENT-TO-OWN  3
bdrm, 1 bath, 2 car garage, needs
TLC, $625/mo. 208-735-5242

WHO can help YOU rent your

rental? Classifieds Can!

733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS/BURLEY/RUPERT

◆◆◆◆◆ WOW! ◆◆◆◆◆

Weekly Payments O.K!
• No Credit Checks - No Deposit -

All  Utilities  Paid  -  60  Channel
Cable - Internet Free.

•  Pets O.K. - Furnished Studios -
On Site Laundry.

TWIN FALLS Starting $550 mo.
 731-5745 / 358-0085 / 431-8496
BURLEY/RUPERT Starting $450/

mo.    731-5745 or 436-8383

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm., near CSI, all
utils, furn., incld HBO & Showtime,
no smoking/pets, $500 mo + $250
dep. Call eve's 208-734-0414.

TWIN FALLS New 1 bdrm, no pets.
 Inquire at 503 3rd Ave E. 

208-316-2431

BURLEY  Norman Manor Apts
1 & 2 bdrms, $375-$400 + dep.

Clean or new carpet & paint.
Laundry & off street parking.

Office hours 2-5pm, Mon-Fri
Other hours call for appt.

208-678-7438 ~ 1361 Parke Ave

BURLEY RIVERVIEW APTS
✱✱✱MOVE-IN SPECIAL✱✱✱

2 & 3 bdrm units now avail. Nice
 views, spacious, appls included,

W/D hookups, covered parking,
private patio & tot lot. 

208-878-4488.

BERGER/HOLLISTER Older 3 bdrm
1 bath house. Oil heat, unfinished
bsmt. 3193 Hwy 93. No indoor pet.

$450 mo.+ $450 dep. 208-308-3064

BUHL  2 bdrm, 1  bath, refrig, stove
W/D, $625 mo. + dep. Water paid.
Month  to  month  ending  3/1/11.
Refs. No pets/smoking. 731-5745

BUHL 3  bdrm.,  1  bath  home.  2
bdrm 1  bath  mobile  home.  No
pets. Refs. 731-5584 or 543-8087.

BUHL Country home SW of Buhl. 2
bdrm.,  2  bath,  $550  + $400  dep.
No pets/smoking. Call 358-2801. 

BUHL For rent or sale by owner. 2
bdrm., 1 bath. Good location. $550
+ dep. Call 539-7987 or 420-3842.

BUHL Nice, clean 2 bedroom. 
212 8th Ave. S. $400 + deposit. 

208-308-8000

BUHL Small,  clean  2  bdrm  house.
No indoor smoking/pets. $380 rent
$300 dep. 208-312-5559

BUHL/SHOSHONE  Rent  to  own.
Available  now  homes  in  town  or
country. 208-308-2941 Builder 

208-851-1310 Realtor 

BURLEY 2  bdrm.,  in  north  Burley,
$475.  Darren  208-431-3628  or
208-431-3681. 

BURLEY 3  bdrm, 2 bath,  attached
garage. Available approx Dec. 1st.
$950 mo. + dep. 909-881-2045

BURLEY 3  bdrm.,  1  bath  country
home  on  1  acre  south  of  Burley.
No  smoking/pets.  $650  mo.  +
$200 dep. Call Sara 293-6282. 

BURLEY Newer 2007 3 bdrm 2 bath
home. Appls incl, W/C hookups, 2

car garage $975/mo+dep. 650-8596

CJ Property Management. 
Residential, corporate and 

commercial leasing. 
www.cjprops.com. 

208-734-4001

DIETRICH 3  bdrm,  1  bath,  refrig,
W/D,  DW,  pellet  stove,  no smok-
ing/pets. $350. 208-544-2355

FILER Avail  now. 900 sq. ft. updat-
ed  cottage  on  farm,  includes  1
acre  corral/pasture.  $500  mo.
Lease/dep.  Call 208-326-3320.

Photos: www.millerengineering.com 

FILER Avail  now.  Remodeled  3
bdrm,  1  bath  private  farmhouse,
dbl  garage,  &  small  barn  on  2
acres.  Garbage  removal,  photos:
www.millerengineering.com  $650
mo, $500 damage.  208-326-3320

GOODING Country  3 bdrm, 1 bath,
with  appliances,  bsmt,  power  in-
cluded, $775. 208-934-8573

GOODING Small  1  bdrm  house,
refrig,  stove  incld,  garage.  No
pets, $425 + $300 dep. 961-1112

HANSEN  3  bdrm, 2  bath, $675  in-
cludes water/sewer/garbage. $600
deposit. No smoking/pets. 

208-420-1488 or 420-5950

HAZELTON  Rent-a-Ranch. 3 bdrm,
2 bath, $1000. Call Juli Lee, Magic
Valley Realty, 208-410-2878.

JEROME 2  bdrm,  420  W.  Main,
$450  month  +  $300  deposit.  No
pets. 208-324-2992 

JEROME 2 bdrm, clean  & comfort-
able,  stove  & refrig.  $500  mo.  +
$400 dep. 539-7065 or 539-9604

JEROME 2  bedroom  house  in  the
county NE of Jerome. Refs. req'd. 

Call for appt 208-324-8788. 

JEROME 3  bdrm,  2  bath  mobile
homes. $575-$700. No pets. Long
term. 324-8903 or 208-788-2817

JEROME 3  bdrm,  2  bath,  2  car
garage,  auto  sprinklers,  like  new,
move  in  now! $850  month + dep.
208-731-2564

KIMBERLY 2  bdrm,  1  bath,  $550
mo.  + $350  deposit.  Water/sewer
included,  available  December  1st.
948-0655 or 423-5567 after 3pm. 

KIMBERLY 734-4334
5 Bedroom House 
337 Madison St. E.

$850 Pets Negotiable

RUPERT New, beautiful  3 bdrm,  2
bath  town  home  w/lg  double  car
garage in new subdivision. $950 +
dep. 208-650-5054

SHOSHONE 2 bdrm, gas heat, W/D,
corner  lot,  $380  mo.  1  & 2  bdrm
apts, $185 & $215. 208-309-2160 

SHOSHONE 4  bdrm,  1  bath,  no
smoking/pets. $650/mo. $600/dep.

 208-539-9792

SHOSHONE Executive  homes  for
rent on acreages w/water. Horses

 welcome. 208-308-2941 Builder

SHOSHONE  Rental  houses  in town
or country, 1-6 bedrooms. Starting
at $295. 208-886-7138 Builder

TWIN FALLS ½ off 1st mos. rent  +
dep. 3 bdrm., 2 bath. $750 + $750
dep. Water & trash pd. 212-1678. 

TWIN FALLS ½ off 1st mos. rent +
dep. $675  +  $675  dep.  3  bdrm.
Water/trash pd. Pet ok. 212-1678 

TWIN FALLS ½ off 1st mos. rent +
dep. 1 bdrm., 1 bath. $425 + $425
dep. No pets. Call 212-1678.

TWIN FALLS  2  bdrm  duplex,  AC,
appls,  carport,  no  smoking/pets,
$550/mo.  Call 208-733-3742

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm nice duplex,
quiet cule-da-sac, garage, deck,
yard, No pets. $650. 362-3933

TWIN FALLS 2  bdrm,  1  bath.  No
smoking/pets.  $600  month  +  de-
posit. Call Carolyn 208-423-4421.

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, bonus  room,
1½ bath, no smoking, pets on ap-
proval. $750 mo. +  500 dep. 

Call 775-721-0510
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$$500500
& 2 Year FREE MPA

PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE TAX, TITLE AND DEALER DOC FEE. PHOTOS FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY.

AUTO GROUP

COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU WHYCOME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU WHY
“WE’RE BETTER & WE’LL PROVE IT”“WE’RE BETTER & WE’LL PROVE IT”

1427 Blue Lakes Blvd. N.
Twin Falls, Idaho
208-733-1823

Se 

Habla 

Español

36 Mo. @ 0%%

60 Mo. @ 1.9%%  

or $$1750 Rebates

60 Mo. @ 0% or 

60 Mo. @ 0.9% or 
$500 Rebates

 2010 NISSAN ROGUE  2010 HYUNDAI VERACRUZ

* Price and payments do not include tax, title, and 285 dealer doc fee. * Price and payments do not include tax, title, and 285 dealer doc fee.

72 Mo. @ 0%% or $$29,998

NEW 2010 GMC CANYON
• SLE 
• 4x4
• Loaded

 Stock # G10140

Come Take A Drive Today!

NEW 2011 BUICK REGAL
Nicely 

Equipped!  

Stock # G10140

Starting

At $26,995

1997 FORD THUNDERBIRD G10052-3 .......................... $988

2001 SATURN SL1 B1101-2  ........................................ $1488

1997 ISUZU RODEO 10U194-2  .................................... $1988

2002 FORD TAURUS WAGON B10023-1 ..................... $2988

2001 HONDA CIVIC G10151-2 ...................................... $3988

2001 GMC YUKON 4X4 B10021-1 ................................ $6988

1080 Blue Lakes BLVD. Twin Falls
208-733-1825

1080 Blue Lakes BLVD.

AUTO GROUP

1070 Blue Lakes BLVD. Twin Falls
208-733-1825

11111111000000007777777700000000 BBBBlue LLakkes BBLLVVDD.

AUTO GROUP

www.RobGreenNissan.com www.RobGreenHyundai.com

‘05 BUICK TERRAZA

Was $10,995 Now 
$8,988

#G1163-1

‘07 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER

Was $23,995 Now 
$21,988

#10U177-0

‘06 DODGE STRATUS STX

Was $10,995 Now 
$8,988

#10U042-1

‘05 NISSIAN ARMADA SE

Was $19,995 Now 
$17,995

#10U173-0

‘05 HONDA PILOT

Was $17,995 Now 
$15,988

#H10078-1

‘05 DODGE NEON SXT

Was $8,995 Now 
$6,988

#10H089-2

‘06 JEEP LIBERTY 4X4

Was $18,995 Now 
$16,988

#10H125-0

‘06 CHEVY AVEO

Was $8,995 Now 
$6,988

#H7254-2
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IF NOVEMBER 25 IS
YOUR BBIRTHDAY: If you
have some important wishes
and needs, they are almost
sure to be fulfilled between
now and early February. The
direction of your life can
take a decided turn for the
better if you accept the wise
advice of a friendly benefac-
tor or embrace an unexpect-
ed opportunity without
hesitation in January. Your
happy and secure future
rides on the contacts and
conditions that you
encounter during the next
several weeks. This is the
time to put the pedal to the
metal and make as much
progress as possible, even if
you feel more like relaxing
and enjoying some very
happy holiday cheer. In
March, April and May use
caution, even if you receive
plenty of applause in public.
Remember that when life
hands you lemons it is best
to make lemonade.

ARIES (March 21-April
19): You can give thanks for
your dinner as well as your
company. Even if you eat a
dinner by yourself, you still
have people to call or e-
mail. Be grateful for the
things that you have no
matter how modest.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20): Risk not, want not. If
you wrestle someone for the
wishbone, you might get
your wish. However, if you
risk large sums of money on
the results of a sporting
event, or make other bets,
you might lose.

GEMINI (May 21-June
20): Take a page from a book
about the Pilgrims. Invite
someone in the neighbor-
hood or a casual acquain-
tance to share your bounty.
If you can’t have someone
new at your table, donate to
a food bank.

CANCER (June 21-July
22): When something
strange is placed on your
plate taste a little to be
polite. You might be sur-
prised that something new
and unusual satisfies your
appetite. Broaden your
horizons by experimenting.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
Pass the gravy and mashed
potatoes, but don’t make
that your only participant
sport. Get out for a walk or a
game of touch football. A
little outdoor exercise will
clear your head and restore
your vitality.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22): This isn’t the time to
“talk turkey.” Concentrate
on being polite and non-
committal. When flounder-
ing in a quagmire of choices
at a meal or in your personal
life, test a little of every-
thing.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Octt. 22):
Gardeners know you
shouldn’t pick crops before
they are ripe. You might
hope to prematurely harvest
rewards that you do not yet
deserve. If you are on vaca-
tion, relax and quit trying to
maneuver.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.
21): Do your duty when it’s
due. You might not be overly
delighted to attend a family
get together but your pres-
ence is expected. The pres-
sure may be placed on you to
participate against your will.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21): Slow down the
pace. On this holiday, you
may be brought closer to old
friends or put in contact
with the elderly who offer
sound advice. Adjust your
attitude to meet the expec-
tations of others.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 119): Do the right thing.
Try old-fashioned man-
ners. Take along a “bread
and butter” gift if you are
invited to someone’s home
for a holiday celebration.
There is no need to wallow
in self-doubt.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-
Feb. 18): Your eyes are bigger
than your stomach. Go easy
on second helpings and
remain skeptical of “fish
tales.” Don’t eat everything
that is put in front of you.
Get in touch with a new
friend.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20): Aim for what you really
want. Flattery will get you
anywhere, but you might be
too discriminating to rest
content if you end up just
anywhere. Focus on creative
ideas, hobbies, or holiday
entertaining.

HOROSCOPE

Jeraldine 

Saunders
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ANTIQUE  WRINGER  WASHER
Pink,  Lady  Kenmore  w/original
laundry  guide.  $75.  BODY  &
FENDER  REPAIR  SET.  $50.
New  adjustable  WALKER with
front  wheels  &  rear  glides  &
CRUTCHES. Offer. 420-1496

CASH PAID Coins, coin collections,
and bullion. Top dollar paid!

208-735-9699

BEDROOM SET 4 pieces, white and
gold, 4 posts with canopy top, oth-
er small items that go with it. $350/
offer. 208-733-0696

BEDROOM SET by Broyhill, beauti-
ful oak 4 piece. Paid $3500. Ask-
ing $1200/offer. 208-733-7201

DINING TABLE Formica w/4 match-
ing  arm  chairs  w/casters  40x50
w/18” leaf $150. Baby changing ta-

ble 36x21 $60. 324-4738 after 5pm.

TABLE oak pedestal and matching
hutch, $950. Organ w/lots of sheet
music,  $750.  Grandfather  clock,
$1200. Make offer. 208-733-4182 

Used furniture, home décor, 
antiques, consignments.
Twin Falls Trading Co.

 590 Addison Ave ~ 732-5200

Ward Auction & Appraisals
“Putting value to your

valuables”
Set up Available
(208)590-0253

GAS RANGE Whirlpool. White, self-
cleaning, exc. cond. $325.

208-944-4090

STOVE PIPE triple wall,
$200.  

208-735-2289

FRONT DOOR by Peachtree, wood
with  glass,  6'x6',  $1000  new,
$250/offer. Call 208-320-5330.

SAMSUNG 19” LCD TV, new in box,
$175. LCD TV, 19” w/built in DVD
player, $150. Sony 32” TV, $200. 

208-410-9936

FIREWOOD  cut/split,  $115  pickup
load. $150 per cord, you pick up.
$175 per cord delivered. 324-7697

FIREWOOD Pine or Hardwood
Cut to length or split. Call for details.

Call 208-751-1923

FIREWOOD Season, split, ready to
burn.
Call 208-324-8284 or 731-4650

HEARTH PADS Beautiful  natural
stone and  tile  for  wood, gas  &
pellet stoves.  Standard sizes or
custom made. 36”x36”- 40”x40”-
48”x48” available. 208-862-9207

LOG DOGS FIREWOOD Split, deliv-
ered  &  stacked.  Call  Ross  208-
539-6837 or Shane 208-539-3602.

RABBITS for sale. 
$10 and up. 

Call 208-316-2259.

SCOTTISH  TERRIER $400/offer.
AKC male puppy, black, 9 weeks.
coster@pmt.org 208-312-0309

SPRINGER SPANIEL puppies, tails
not  done,  no  shots,  $100  each.
Call 208-423-4450

STOCK  DOGS  Catahoula  cross
puppies,  working  parents,  $25/
each. 775-530-5685

YORKIE Puppies for Christmas. Will
be ready on Dec. 19th. Will hold for
you  with  a  deposit.  Males  $700.
Females $800. 208-539-1212. 

YORKIE pups AKC, adorable. 3 fe-
males, vet  check, 1st shots, $650.
Ready, pics avail. 208-329-0057

YORKSHIRE TERRIER Puppies.  2
males,  5  months  old,  small,  tails
docked,  dewclaws  removed,  cur-
rent on shots, $350. 208-436-1498

CASE IH 5140 2WD, 92HP cab, du-
als,  exc.  cond.  5265  hours,  long
axles, $21,000. 208-788-3080 

CHISEL  PLOW 12'  Bush  Hog,  3
point.  DISC 12'  EZE-On  off  set
spring cushion gangs. 420-6734. 

JOHN  DEERE  3020,  cab,  loader,
snow blower, $8000/offer. 
208-788-3080 or 208-720-8792

MANURE TRUCK '00 379 Peterbilt
SH.  Volvo  T-Ride  suspension.
Double  lockers.  '09  Burley  bed,
silage  kit,  beat  kit,  very  straight
and strong set-up. $56,000/offer. 

Call 208-280-0693

STRAW + MANURE SPREADER
Large  Hesston  by  Case  310
bushel, tandem axle, large tires,
polyurethane  liner,  removable
hydraulic  slop  gate.  Great  for
bedding  1  ton  straw  bales,
$4900/offer.  Ground  drive  ma-
nure spreaders in stock. 

Call 208-324-5858

WANTED Tractors and other
misc; repair/salvage/running.

Bob, 208-312-3746

WANTED Used Solid Set Pipe
9 lines. 

Call 208-308-0243.

COMPOST 35  cubic  yards,  deliv-
ered  within  25  miles  of  Jerome.
$400 value for $200. 543-6675

#1 QUALITY HAY BY THE BALE 
$7.25/bale. Best quality 

feed in the Valley. 
Hunters! We have packer pellets!

Southern Idaho Feeds
347 South Park Ave W

Twin Falls 358-3457 or 731-8155

DAIRY HAY 100 ton, 2nd & 3rd crop,
no rain, one check sale. Buhl area.
 208-324-6976 or 208-420-6466

HORSE HAY 3rd cutting,  125  lbs.
3-string,  green,  barn  stored,
$10/bale. 208-539-2722

STOCK  HAY  for  stock  cows.  4th

crop, some rain, small bales, $90/
ton. 208-324-6976 or 420-6466

STRAW $1.75 per bale. 
HAY $135 ton. 

Buhl area. 208-358-3694

T.S.C. Hay Retrieving
Call Con at 

208-280-0839

FARM FOR RENT 189 acres,
   beets preferred, Crestview area.

208-431-5916 or 438-5915

WANTED  Farm Ground.  Mini-Cas-
sia area. Multi-year preferred. 

208-260-0085

ANTIQUE PARLOR STOVE 
$300.

208-644-1610

ANTIQUES and COLLECTIBLES
wanted. Old magazines, toys,

horse tack, Indian items,
 jewelry & quilts. Call 208-280-6533

ANTIQUES and COLLECTIBLES
wanted. Old magazines, toys,

horse tack, Indian items,
 jewelry & quilts. Call 208-280-6533

BIRTHDAY PHOTOS
Have you forgotten to pick-up
your birthday photos? We have
some photos we are sure you

don't want us to toss. 
These can be picked up at 

The Times-News Classified Dept

Commissions Accepted
QUALITY FINE ART

MARIA SMITH
GALLERY

Hours: Wed. thru Sat.
11:00 am – 5:00 pm

1300 Kimberly Road #12
Twin Falls, ID 83301

------
Call Maria Smith for more
information at 734-3033

TWIN  FALLS Roommates  wanted
for lg home in Stoneybrook Sub'd.
2  living  spaces  with  private  en-
trances. Refs req'd. 208-404-1701

ANGUS BULLS 2 purebred,
 22 months old, $1100 each.

208-316-2258

CIRCLE S WEST - Buhl 
Registered HEREFORD BULLS-

Stout, Practical, Functional and
 in Good, Firm condition. 18-20

 months old. Good bull tests. Will
 deliver & We back up our bulls.
 Priced to sell: $2000-$2500. 

Call 208-731-4714.

 CONNECT WITH 

CUSTOMERS WHO NEED
YOUR SERVICE

Advertise in the Business 

& Service Directory

733-0931 ext. 2

NATURAL  Raised  Grass  finished
beef.  No hormones.  No feed  an-
tibiotics. 30 lb, 50 lb, 100 lb, mixed
boxes  of  steaks,  roasts,  ground
beef. Delivered. 539-7261. 

ROOSTER PHEASANTS
for sale

208-431-6431

STOCK TRAILER 14x5 double axle
with center divider & sliding chute
gate.  4  brand  new  tires.  $2200/
offer. Call 208-599-1216. 

YOUNG ANGUS COWS I'm looking
for  someone  to  buy  my  young
cows and sell  the weaned calves
back to me. I am a Natural Grass
finished producer and need a part-
ner(s) to help me produce for this
growing market. Call 539-7261

GIVE  YOUR  HORSE  A  2ND
CHANCE.  WANTED:  Unwanted
horses,  ponies,  mules  and  draft
horses.  Call 208-539-1714

AKBASH/PYRENEES 6 months old,
livestock  guardian  dog,  gentle  &
ready  to  go  to  work,  female  &
male,  spayed & neutered, all  cur-
rent shots, $200. 208-420-4405

AQUARIUM 80  gallons,  complete
set  up  with  matching  stand  and
supplies.  Ready  for salt  or fresh-
water. $325. 208-410-9936

BASENJI AKC Puppies,
 3 males, 3 females

208-735-1947 Twin Falls

BOSTON TERRIER  Puppies, pure-
bred males & females, 1st vac,  &
vet checked, $400. 208-539-1663 

BOSTON TERRIER  Puppies,  pure-
bred,  1st shots,  dewormed  &  vet
checked, $350. 208-219-9352

BOXER  Puppies,  1st  shots,  dew-
claws removed, tails docked. Males

$300. Females $350. 751-6463

CHIHUAHUA Pups, purebred, $200.
208-531-4399

Email: shamakwa@hughes.net

CHIHUAHUAS $250. Playful, full of
 life and ready to go. 

Call 208-324-8671 before 3pm.

CHIHUAHUAS 2  females  puppies,
10 weeks old,  ready to go,  $250.
Call or text 208-421-3805.

COCKER SPANIEL Pups, Just in
time for Christmas! AKC, ready
on Nov. 27th raised at home with
lots  of  love.  Mom is  a  proven
championship  show  dog.  Tails
docked,  dewclaws  removed,
have had 2 sets of vaccinations
& wormings. Call 208-654-2485
or 208-312-2802 or 312-2803. 

DACHSHUNDS AKC mini, adorable,
ready  now. In  Buhl.  black  & tan.
Can email pictures. 405-973-6395

FREE  Collie  Shepherd/Chocolate
Lab to a good home, potty trained
& well mannered. 731-6829

FREE Kittens, black. Mouse in
 house, barn or shed, get these

 hunters to keep them out. 735-8277

GERMAN   SHEPHERDS
Purebred Puppies  &  rescued  Adults
All colors available. www.smsgsd.com
 $400 & up.  208-366-7272 or 404-9434

 GERMAN SHORT HAIRS A.K.C.
EE-DAH-HOW FARM- GREAT HUNTERS

PROVEN CHAMPIONS- 
GOOD FAMILY PETS

(208)324-5082 or (208)308-0073

LAB Chocolate  AKC  Pups.  For
Christmas!  $450.  pepsiaddic-
tion.blogspot.com  208-523-6869

MINIATURE SCHNAUZER
Female, salt & pepper, 14 weeks,

$250. Call 539-5057

MINIATURE  SCHNAUZER  male,
neutered, 1 yr old, house broke, all

   shots. 208-944-2438 or 420-6944

PET GROOMING $15. 
All sizes. All breeds.

208-320-7319 or 208-944-4433

PIT  BULL purebred  pups.  $100
each. Ready now! Call  Debbie or
Chris 208-212-1234 

POLYDACTYL  KITTENS with  big
feet, had 1st shots, little ones, $15
and big ones, $5. 208-320-5330

POMERANIAN Puppy, AKC, male,
 black & white, $275/offer.

208-358-1628

POODLE  Puppies,  2  male  toy,  1
sable, 1 dark apricot. Tails docked,
dewormed & 1st shots, AKC. Males
$150. Female $200. 320-4722

PUG  Puppies,  purebred,  1  girl,
3 boys, 8 weeks, 1st shots, $300.
Shoshone 208-544-7528.



Why keep it when you
don’t need it. Sell those
unwanted items in the
Classifeds today. 733-0931
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Today is Thursday, Nov.
25, the 329th day of 2010.
There are 36 days left in the
year. This is Thanksgiving
Day.

oday’s Highlight:
On Nov. 25, 1963, the

body of President John F.
Kennedy was laid to rest at
Arlington National
Cemetery; his widow, first
lady Jacqueline Kennedy,
lighted an “eternal flame’’
at the gravesite.

n this  date:
In 1783, the British evac-

uated New York, their last
military position in the
United States during the
Revolutionary War.

n 1908, the first issue of
The Christian Science
Monitor was published.

n 1940, the cartoon
character Woody
Woodpecker made his
debut in the animated short
“Knock Knock.’’

n 1957, President Dwight
D. Eisenhower suffered a
slight stroke.

n 1960, Dominican
Republic activists Patria,
Minerva and Maria Mirabal,
opponents of President
Rafael Trujillo, were mur-
dered.

n 1973, Greek President
George Papadopoulos was
ousted in a bloodless mili-
tary coup.

n 1980, Sugar Ray
Leonard regained the World
Boxing Council welter-
weight championship when
Roberto Duran abruptly
quit in the eighth round at
the Louisiana Superdome.

n 1986, the Iran-Contra
affair erupted as President
Ronald Reagan and
Attorney General Edwin
Meese revealed that profits
from secret arms sales to
Iran had been diverted to
Nicaraguan rebels.

IIn 1999, five-year-old
Elian Gonzalez was rescued
by a pair of sport fishermen
off the coast of Florida, set-
ting off an international
custody battle.

n 2002, President
George W. Bush signed leg-
islation creating the
Department of Homeland
Security and appointed
Tom Ridge to be its head.

en years ago: Hundreds
of military veterans and
retirees, angered by the
rejection of overseas absen-
tee ballots in Florida, held a
noisy demonstration in
Pensacola, one of several
rallies Republicans and
Democrats staged across
Florida.

ive years ago:
Palestinians took control of
a border for the first time
with the festive opening of
the Rafah crossing between
Gaza and Egypt, a milestone
on their rocky path to inde-
pendence. Susanne
Osthoff, a German aid
worker and archaeologist,
was kidnapped in Iraq; she
was released more than
three weeks later. Nine
inmates escaped from the
Yakima County Jail; all were
recaptured, although one
was at large for three weeks.
George Best, one of the
most dazzling players in
soccer history, died at a
London hospital at age 59.

ne year ago: Toyota said
it would replace the gas
pedals on 4 million vehicles
in the United States because
the pedals could get stuck in
the floor mats and cause
sudden acceleration.

TODAY IN
HISTORY

(Answers tomorrow)

BALKY AWFUL PEPTIC FAMOUS
Yesterday’s

Jumbles:
Answer: What the cowboy ended up with at the rodeo

— A FEW “BUCKS”

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Mike Argirion and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

INHEW

SBENO

XTEICE

GYLINK

©2010 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.
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IHC 9370 with wet kit, new factory
remain.  Cummins  400  with  13
speed  trans,  PS,  AC,  Nuway
rear suspension, low miles, fleet
maint, 1 owner. $11,900. 

Call 208-320-4058

  CHEVROLET '06 Silverado 2500
 HD, excellent condition, one owner,

local trade, only $21,995.

      
   

   CHEVROLET '08 Avalanche LT,
leather, sunroof, very nice, 

56K miles, $25,900.

  CHEVROLET '98 1500 Reg. cab,
V6, AT, 93K miles, clean truck,

runs great, close out price $3995.

      
   

CHEVY '04 Avalanche, 4x4, running
boards, alloy wheels, CD, cruise,

$15,950. Stock#4G184782 
208-733-3033

  CHEVY '07 2500 LT Ext Cab, 4x4,
6.0L, CD, cruise, tow pkg,

$19,905. Stock#7E525811 
208-733-3033

FORD '97 F-350, Crew Cab,
dually,  9 ft  utility,  Powerstroke,
Diesel,  5  spd,  AC,  CC,  PS,
clean,  one  owner,  work  ready.
$4900. Call 208-320-4058

GMC '89 7000, diesel, 5&2, PS,
double  frame,  well  maintained,
bed ready. $4900. 320-4058. 

GMC '91 Topkick with 48 ft man-
lift Cat 3116 Diesel, Allison, AT,
PS, AC, clean, one owner, well

maintained. $10,900. 
Call 208-320-4058. 

IHC '89 1900 with 15' flat bed
dump. DT 466 Diesel, 10 spd.
Fuller trans., PS & AC. 76,000
actual miles, one owner, well

maintained, $8900. 
Call 208-320-4058 

IHC '92 4900 with 11' snow plow
& 7 yd dump bed. DT466 diesel
Allison AT, PS, AC, one owner,
well  maintained, ex-Calif.  State
vehicle, work ready, $12,900.

 Call 208-320-4058

IHC 1900 with 8 yard dump bed,
DT466  diesel,  5  &  2,  good
rubber, one owner, work ready.
$4900. Call 208-320-4058. 

4x4

IHC '89 1900 with 8 yard dump.
4x4, Hi Lo Transfer, DT 466

Diesel, 5 spd., excellent cond. 
68,000 Actual miles, one owner,

$7900. Call 208-320-4058. 

99,000 ACTUAL MILES

GMC Astro  with  99,000  Actual
Miles,  Cummins  diesel,  9  spd,
PS, AC, one owner, truck in like
new cond. $8900. 320-4058

 CONNECT WITH CUSTOMERS
WHO NEED YOUR SERVICE

Advertise in the 

Business & Service Directory

733-0931 ext. 2

DODGE '00 Ram 3500, 4x4 with
utiltiy bed, Warn Winch, V10,

AT, AC, one owner, well 
maintained, 13 MPG highway.

$5900. Call 208-320-4058

FORD  '73  2  Ton  V8  14'  Scissor
Lift/Dump. Flatbed with heavy duty
metal  sides.  Needs  some engine
work. $2000/offer. 208-735-1090

FORD '94 F-350 Crew cab, dually
with 9 ft flatbed & tow package.
V8, AT, AC, immaculate, one

owner, low miles. $4900. 
Call 208-320-4058 

FORD '96 F-450 with 9 ft utility.
New factory powerstroke diesel
and  AT,  PS,  AC,  immaculate.
$7500. Call 208-320-4058. 

GREAT  DEAL '07  YZ  250F  with
matching  helmet  &  pants.  Runs
great, low hours. $3000/offer. Also
size  9  Alpine  Star  riding  boots,
worn twice. $275. 
208-678-2650 or 208-670-2640

YAMOTO '04 GY 200, street legal.
$2000/offer.

 Call 208-397-8363

ALUMAWELD '91 20' Jet Boat.
Kodiak Marine 7.5L V8 & Kodi-
ak  SS 3 stage  pump, suspen-
sion  seats,  full  cabin  cover.
Very  clean  &  well  maintained,
one owner, $13,900. 320-4058

LOWE '04 17'  center  console  with
40hp  Mercury.  Bikini  top,  fish
finder & more. $5000/or best offer
will trade for small horse or stock
trailer. Call 208-324-4151

***USED SHELLS****
Quality~Low Prices~Selection. 

208-312-1525

DAMON '91 Challenger motorhome,
31', 51,400 miles, 454 engine, new
furnace last fall, $8,600. 420-2549

ARCTIC CAT '00 600 Mountain Cat,
exc cond, $2295/offer.  Arctic Cat
'91 440 Mountain Cat,  exc  cond,
$1095/offer.731-1002 or 539-9374

SNOWMOBILE  PACKAGE  DEAL
'06 RMK 600HO 144x2.5 track. '02
RMK  500  136x1.5  track.  '08
Mirage enclosed trailer.  All in exc
cond. $13,500. Call 208-324-6423
ask for Mike. 

KING  OF  THE ROAD  '95 36'  5th

wheel.  3 slide  outs,  W/D, lots  of
storage, in & out. Exc. cond. Low
books $13,000 Asking $8200/offer.
Bliss, ID. Call 208-539-7113. 

NOMAD 25' 5th wheel, 4KW gen-
erator,  electric  jacks,  slide  out
living room,  new tires,  satellite
tv,  awning,  AC,  absolutely  like
new cond. $7900.   320-4058

BEECH SKIPPER 
Instrument Trainer 

See and make offer. 208-678-8235

NOTICE
Classified Advertisers

Please check your ad for 
accuracy the first day it runs. 
The Times-News will only be 

responsible for any errors report-
ed on the first day of publication

Please Call 733-0931 ext. 2

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

NEW ENGINES and RE-MANUFAC-
TURED  ENGINES  and  TRANS-
MISSIONS.  USED  ENGINES,
TRANSMISSIONS, transfer cases,
fenders,  hoods,  lights,  bumpers,
doors,  grilles,  mirrors,  RADIA-
TORS, etc. 208-734-7090

SNOW TIRES on  wheels  225/60R.
16,  Yokohama Ice  Guards,  stud-
less, $125 each tire/wheel. Set of
4. Hardly used. 208-731-1502

TIRES (4) 195 R65, 15”. All season
studded tires. $40 each.

Call 208-431-5239

BUICK  '63  Riviera,  complete  car,
good  shape,  needs  restoration,
$1200/offer. 208-420-5312

29,000 ACTUAL MILES

FORD '90 F-700 with 7 yd dump.
6  cyl.,  diesel,  Allison  AT,  PS,
AC, one  owner,  29,000  actual
miles. $9900. Call 320-4058. 

     4x4

FORD '91 F-350, 4x4 with 38  ft
Altec manlift, V8, 5 spd, AT, AC,

clean, work ready. $7900. 
Call 208-320-4058

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print.

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

POOL  TABLE  Used,  slate,  good
condition, white, includes balls and
cover, $500/offer. 208-404-9227

RECLINERS  (2)  Lazy-Boy,  Good
condition,  $125  each/offer.   20”
McCulloch chainsaw & case, like
new,  $110/offer.  Two  Studded
snow tires, like new. Still belted ra-
dials, P255\70R16, M&S, mounted
on 5 hole rim, $100/offer. 

Call 208-324-4111

SNOW THROWER Craftsman  8 ½
hp  26”  dual  stage  electric  start,
$275, 208-324-8735

GUITAR  AMPLIFIER  '82  Fender
Princeton Chorus, $100/offer.

208-948-9917

ORGAN Rodgers Cambridge 220-II,
full  petal. Suitable for either home
or church. $2400. Call 324-8735 

FORK LIFTS '85 Hyster  w/5000  lb
cap $6800. '87  Toyota w/6000 lb
cap  $8000. Both  pneumatic tires,
triple masts & side shifts 308-5438

HALF BEEF 
Organically fed. Locally raised. 

208-969-0570

BOOKS Wanted! I pay cash for old
books.  Many topics  wanted.  Also
old photos. Call 800-823-9124

BUYING Gold  and  Silver  including
Coins. Highest prices paid. Paying
premium for elk ivory jewelry. 
208-316-0188 or 208-410-5787

NEED EXTRA CASH? 
We buy GOLD and Silver. 

Call Dave at 431-7238.

WANTED  Antique  vintage  cigar/
tobacco items, woolie chaps, early
saddles,  bridles,  pro-1900  cloth-
ing,  Indian  beadwork,  folk  art,
game  mounts,  cabin  furniture,
spurs,  bits,  old  fishing/hunting
items, cafe/restaurant  furnishings,
old jewelry, firearms, photographs,
postcards,  whiskey  jugs,  Indian
baskets,  artifacts,  old  advertising
signs, primitive furniture, gambling
saloon items, Navajo rugs, military
items, civil  war, coin operated de-
vices,  duck  decoys.  Please  call
Rustic Montana Interiors at

1-800-962-2427

WANTED Junk Cars, $50 small,
$75 medium, $100 large. Free

towing. Courteous, clean &
professional same day removal.

Call 208-410-3572. 

WANTED TO BUY 
Top prices paid for your junk autos.

Call Dan 208-212-2138.

WANTED We  buy  junk  batteries.
We  pay  more  than  anyone  out
there.  Check  us  out  at  Interstate
Batteries.  Fully  licensed  and  in-
sured  to  protect  the  batteries  all
the way to the smelter. 

Call 208-733-0896. 
412 Eastland Drive, 8-5 Mon-Fri

WANTED Working  or  Not.  Stove,
Regrigerator, Washer & Dryer.

Call 208-308-2188. 

HANDGUNS: Glock  17  $375; Dan
Wesson  1911  10mm commander
bobtail  $825;  Kimber  target  II  38
super  400  rounds  factory  ammo
$890;  Springfield  XD  45  tactical
$450. Call 308-5565

FANTASTIC FLEA MARKET
Open Sat., 10-5.

Hagerman Main Street-Hwy 30
 �Heart of Downtown�

Stretch your dollars with fun,
funky, fabulously finds! 
Call for info 837-4801.

JOHN DEERE Gator 6 wheel,
gas,  cab, dump bed, new tires,
good condition. $2900. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

conpaulos.com
OAC. 72 MONTHS (MAY REQUIRE MINIMUM AMOUNT FINANCED). 5.99% APR. 20% DOWN. DOES NOT INCLUDE TAX, TITLE OR DEALER DOC FEE OF 336.

I-84 Exit 168 •JeromeI-84 Exit 168 •Jerome •  • 324-3900324-3900

1534 Blue Lakes • Twin Falls1534 Blue Lakes • Twin Falls •  • 735-3900735-3900

MAKE NO PAYMENTS UNTIL FEBRUARY 2011

2009 HYUNDAI ACCENT 

GLS  5 TO CHOOSE FROM

$$159/MONTH*

2010 FORD F-150 SUPER 

CREW ST #U3070

$$398/MONTH*

2009 VW JETTA S
ST #U3053

$$199/MONTH*

2010 CHEVY MALIBU LS 
ST #207220

NOW 
$$23,665

2010 CHEVY IMPALA LS
 ST #198723

NOW 
$$25,910

2010 CHEVROLET CAMARO 

2SS ST #205694

NOW 
$$37,835

2008 VW BEETLE SE
  ST #U3057

$$210/MONTH*

2007 VW JETTA WOLFS-

BURG ST #U3051

$$210/MONTH*

2010 MAZDA3 GRAND 

TOURING ST #U3061

$$292/MONTH*

2009 CHEVY TAHOE 

HYBRID ST #121945

NOW 
$$54,210

NEW

2010 CHEVY HHR LT
ST #561721

NOW 
$$22,035

NEW NEWNEW

NEW

2009 CHEVY MALIBU LTZ
ST #131489

NOW 
$$29,315

NEW
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ACURA '04 RSX Type S 6 spd man-
ual, 49K mis, leather, power every-
thing, great cond, $8900.610-2266

Require pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/

debit cards, & cash accepted. 
733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

FORD '08 Mustang GT Coupe.  V8,
5  spd,  25K  miles,  near  perfect
cond, $20,000/offer. 208-490-1954

GEO '94 Metro 2 door, 
8207 Actual miles. 

3 cylinder, auto transmission,
 35 mpg, one owner, immaculate.

$3500. Call 208-320-4058. 

MERCURY  '01 Grand  Marquis,
103K miles, $4300/offer. 
208-824-5531 or 435-827-5558 

NISSAN  '95  Maxima  GXE,  113K
miles  on  engine,  new  brakes,
rotor,  alternator,  battery  & starter,
$2250. 208-733-9032

SUBARU '01 Outback, AWD, 110K
miles, heated cloth seats, 6 CD
changer, PW, PL, super clean, 

locally owned, only $8950.

      
   

SUBARU '06 Impreza, AWD, auto,
CD, cruise, power W/L, $13,999.

 Stock #8H520150D 208-733-5776

VW '74 Bug. Great cond. New mo-
tor,  runs  great.  Good  tires.
$2,500/offer, cash. 208-640-1866

WARNING
When purchasing a vehicle, make

sure that the title is in the name
of the seller. Under Idaho motor
vehicle code a vehicle cannot
be sold unless the title is in the
name of the seller (exception:
Idaho licensed dealer). The
seller shall provide  the new

purchaser a signed bill of sale
showing the following: Full
description of the vehicle,

vehicle identification number,
amount paid and name(s) and
address of the new purchaser.
The bill of sale must be signed,
dated and show actual mileage
at the time of sale. If you have
any questions, please contact
your local assessor's office.

WHO can help YOU sell

your car?

Classifieds Can!
733-0931 ext. 2

twinad@magicvalley.com

CADILLAC  '08 DTS  privately
owned,  below  wholesale,  fully
loaded, heated & cool seats, 37K
miles,  50,000  bumper  to bumper.
Beautiful car! Well cared for! Must
see to appreciate. Call 731-2363

  CHEVROLET '03 Malibu, V6, AC,
PL, PW, 83K miles, very clean,

$6995.

      
   

CHEVY '07 HHR  LT, auto, air, CD,
cruise. power W/L, $8,900. 

Stock #7S510836D 208-733-5776

    CHEVY '09 Malibu LT,  loaded,
leather, CD, cruise, OnStar,
$13,950. Stock#9F140667C 

208-733-3033

CHRYSLER '07 PT Cruiser, auto,
 CD, cruise, only 27K miles, $7,900.

Stock #7T625930D 208-733-5776

CHRYSLER '08 300C, loaded, Nav,
leather, sunroof, certified, $23,700.

Stock #8H336024Dc 208-733-5776

CHRYSLER  '97 Concord  Sedan,
AC,  leather  seats,  automatic,
street  approx  20mpg,  164,000
miles.  $2000  or  best  offer.  Runs
good. Good starter car for student.
Call 308-8584 please leave msg.

   FORD '07 Mustang Convertible,  
super nice, best time of the year to

buy - only $13,995.

      
   

JEEP '97 Cherokee 4x4, 4.0
6 cyl, AT, 4 dr, full power, new
radial, clean, one owner. $2900.
Call 208-320-4058. 

LAND ROVER '04 Freelander Sport
AWD, loaded, leather, sunroof,

multi CD, $8,410. 
Stock #2A206606D 208-733-5776

     SUBARU '09 Forester X, CD,
cruise, AWD, air, $17,999.  

Stock #9G730043  208-733-3033

TOYOTA  '04  4Runner.  V6,  75K
miles, excellent cond. $19,500. 

208-308-2419 or 308-4953

CHEVY '87 1/2 ton Van
 Runs really good, $800/offer. 
Contact Christine 944-0631.

DODGE '98 Ram 15 passenger
Maxi Wagon 3500, 1 ton, V8 5.2L
gas,  auto,  194K  miles,  good
cond., runs well, tow pkg, $2950.
Private seller. 208-829-5897

FORD '94 Aerostar van 4 cyl.,
AT,  AC,  low  mileage,  one
owner, clean & well maintained.
$1900. Call 208-320-4058. 

WHEELCHAIR LIFT EQUIPPED
MINI BUSES. '04. No CDL req.

Excellent. $16,500. 
Access Institute 208-787-2338

   CHEVY '10 Traverse AWD, 3rd
seat, CD, cruise, GM Certified,
$26,999. Stock#AS149721C 

208-733-3033

CHEVY '87 Blazer,  4x4,  5.0 V8,
AT,  AC,  clean,  one  owner.
$2500. Call 208-320-4058. 

DODGE '06 Durango SLT, 4x4, 3rd
seat, DVD, rear air, CD, cruise,
$13,996.  Stock #6F178014D 

 208-733-5776

 FORD '01 Excursion, 4x4, Limited,
loaded, DVD, leather, 3rd seat,

$11,760. Stock #1EA40003 
208-733-5776

FORD '02 Escape, XLS, local trade,
good condition, only $5995.

      
   

   GMC '07 Yukon Xl Denali, AWD,
loaded, Nav, DVD, Sunroof, 20”

wheels, leather, one owner, $25,888
Stock #7J164654 208-733-3033

JEEP '04 Liberty Sport, 4x4, auto,
air, CD, power W/L, $9,943.  

Stock #4W2587528D 208-733-5776

   FORD '06 F-250 Super Cab, 4x4,
 XLT  Powerstroke, multi CD, bed
liner, $24,984.  Stock #6EB54911  

 208-733-3033

   FORD '94 Ranger, Ex. Cab.,
2WD, V6, AT, matching shell, ex-

cellent condition, only $4950.

      
   

 FORD '96 F-250, 7.3 Powerstroke,
2WD, 125K miles, clean truck,

runs good, only $7,950.

      
   

FORD '97  F-250 Lariat  Super cab,
V8, 5.4 liter, 4WD, has everything,
232,250  miles.  Runs  great,  looks
great!  KBB  $7120,  our  price
$4500. 208-420-4293

GMC '94 1500
37,000 ACTUAL MILES

4.3 V6, AT, AC, PS, 24 mpg hwy. 
Shell, one owner, like new.

$5900. Call 320-4058. 

NISSAN '06 Titan King Cab, 4x4,
CD, cruise, bed liner, air, $19,575.
Stock #6N562316  208-733-3033

FUEL TANK L tank for pickup. 100
gal. Gas/ Diesel with hand pump.
Used once. $450. Call 324-7273. 

CHEVROLET  '94 1500  Ext.  cab,
2WD, auto, air, camper shell. 170K
miles. Call 208-308-3389. 

     CHEVY '08 1500 LT, 4x4, Z71,
 CD, cruise, tow pkg, alloy wheels,

$18,480. Stock#8Z195109 
208-733-3033

CHEVY '95 pickup.  Custom  paint,
lowered with air bags. $4800/offer.
Please text me at 208-308-1773

  DODGE '01 Ram 2500, Ex. Cab,
2WD, diesel, local truck, super

nice, $13,995.

      
   

DODGE '06 Ram 1500, quad cab,
4x4,  Big Horn, Hemi, CD, cruise,
$19,888. Stock #6J223159DC 

208-733-5776

FORD '01 F-250 XL Crew cab,
7.3 diesel,  4x4,  6 spd manual,
new tires. 99K miles. $14,000. 

Call 208-300-0530

FORD '05 F-150 Super Crew, 4x4,
XLT, CD, cruise, bedliner, DVD,
$14,900.  Stock #5KB89377D 

208-733-5776

FORD '05 F-150 SuperCrew, 4x4,
leather, CD, cruise, tow pkg, 

alloy wheels, $16,940.  
Stock#5KC40888  208-733-3033

236 SHOSHONE STREET WEST • TWIN FALLS 
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APR Financing through Toyota Financial Services with approved credit. Tier1+ thru Tier III only. 2010 EPA MPG estimate, actual 
mileage will vary. Cash back from manufacturer. Lease payments plus tax. $0 security deposit. Closed end leases. Payments 

based on  Tier1+ credit score. Prius Mdl. 1223 with MSRP of $23,829. Corolla Mdl. 1838 with MSRP of $18,348. Prices plus tax, 
title, and $128.30 dealer doc fee. Prepaid Visa Card included in vehicle purchase price. Specials good through 11/30/10.

NEW 2010 COROLLA LE

GET $750 
CUSTOMER CASH BACK!

APR for 60 mo.

Lease a NEW 2010 COROLLA LE

$$$$$$$
/mo..

for 36 
months

with 
only

$$$$$$$$$$$$ Total due 
at signing!

ooooooooooooooorrrr

ooooooooooooooorrrr

GET $1,000 
CUSTOMER CASH BACK!

APR for 60 mo.

Lease a NEW 2010 PRIUS

$$$$$$$
/mo..

for 36 
months

with 
only

$$$$$$$$$$$$ Total due 
at signing!

ooooooooooooooorrrr

ooooooooooooooorrrr

NEW 2010 PRIUS

51 mpg. 
City!

FINANCING FOR

UP TO 60 MONTHS

$3,000Cash
BackOR

TOYOTA WILL DOUBLE YOUR DOWN 
PAYMENT ON PRACTICALLY 

EVERY  NEW TOYOTA
UP TO $1,000.*

NEW 2010

 HIGHLANDER

NEW 2010 COROLLANEW 2010 PRIUS

NEW 2010 TUNDRA
NEW 2010

$$1 0001,000.*

HIH G

COOROROLLLLAA

0
%
APR

—— PLUS ——

FRIDAY         
NOV. 26th

TUESDAY   
NOV. 30th

through

UP
TO

ON TUNDRA CREWMAX ONLY

Cash back from manufacturer. A.P.R. fi nancing through Toyota Financial Services with ap-
proved credit only. Tier I+ thru III only. $27.78/$20.83/$16.67 cost per $1000 borrowed. 0% for 
60 months. Excludes Corolla S models. Offers cannot be combined and may vary by region. See 
your participating local Toyota dealer for details. Other restrictions may apply. Must take retail 
delivery from dealers stock by 11/30. *Must be 18 years of age and have a valid driver’s license. 
Customers purchasing or leasing a new, unused and unlicensed, 2010 model Toyota (exclud-
ing Camry) from dealer stock between November 26, 2010 and November 30, 2010 and using 
Toyota Financial Services (TFS) to fi nance the vehicle are entitled to Down Payment Assistance 
Cash if they meet the following conditions:1. Customer is fi nancing through (TFS) (i.e. offer is not 
good on retail fi nancing done with fi nancial or leasing institutions other than TFS) 2. Customer is 
putting down a cash down payment or has trade in equity 3. Amount is being applied as a non-
cash credit to the amount being fi nanced (i.e. no payments will be made directly to consumers.

RECEIVE A $500 

PREPAID  CARD 

WITH PURCHASE OF 

ANY NEW TOYOTA!



WHEN YOU’RE READY TO SELL YOUR CAR,

GET YOUR MONEY’S WORTH.

Call -, ext. , or place online / at magicvalley.com

 Advertise Online & in h e Paper
 Lines,  Days- ONLY $ |  Lines,  Days- ONLY $

AND... Add a photo- ONLY $  
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ALMANAC - TWIN FALLS

Sunrise and
Sunset

Moon Phases Moonrise 
and Moonset

Temperature Precipitation Humidity
Barometric 
Pressure

Today’s U. V. Index

A water year runs from Oct. 1 to Sept. 30

Temperature & Precipitation valid through 5 pm yesterday

Boise Sun Valley

Mountain Home

Salmon

Idaho Falls

Pocatello

Burley

Rupert

Coeur d’ 
Alene

TWIN FALLS FIVE-DAY FORECAST

REGIONAL FORECAST

Yesterday’s Weather

IDAHO’S FORECAST

NATIONAL FORECAST

TODAY’S NATIONAL MAP

WORLD FORECAST

CANADIAN FORECAST

ALMANAC - BURLEY

BURLEY/RUPERT FORECAST

Valid to 6 p.m. today

Yesterday’s National Extremes:

Forecasts and maps prepared by:

Cheyenne, Wyoming 
www.dayweather.com

Yesterday’s High

Yesterday’s Low

Normal High / Low

Record High

Record Low

Yesterday’s

Month to Date

Avg. Month to Date

Water Year to Date

Avg. Water Year to Date

Temperature Precipitation

Yesterday’s High

Yesterday’s Low

Normal High / Low

Record High

Record Low

Yesterday’s

Month to Date

Avg. Month to Date

Water Year to Date

Avg. Water Year to Date

Today Sunrise:

Sunrise:

Sunrise:

Sunrise:

Sunrise:

Sunset:

Sunset:

Sunset:

Sunset:

Sunset:

City

CityCity

Today Highs Tonight’s Lows

Today Highs/Lows City City
Today

Hi  Lo  W
Tomorrow
Hi  Lo  WCity

Today
Hi  Lo  W

Tomorrow
Hi  Lo  W

Today
Hi  Lo  W

Tomorrow
Hi  Lo  W

Today
Hi  Lo  W

Tomorrow
Hi  Lo  WCity

Today
Hi  Lo  W

Tomorrow
Hi  Lo  W Hi  Lo  W

Yesterday’s State Extremes -

Moderate HighLow

10The higher the index the 
more sun protection needed

Lewiston

Grangeville

Twin Falls

McCall

Rupert

Caldwell

weather key: su-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, mc-mostly cloudy, c-cloudy, 
th-thunderstorms, sh-showers,r-rain, sn-snow, fl-flurries, w-wind, m-missing

City Hi  Lo Prcp

SUN VALLEY, SURROUNDING MTS.

BOISE

NORTHERN UTAH

Today
Hi   Lo  W

Tomorrow
Hi   Lo  W

Today
Hi   Lo  W 

Tomorrow
Hi   Lo  W

Boise
Challis
Coeur d’ Alene
Idaho Falls
Jerome
Lewiston
Lowell
Malad City
Malta
Pocatello
Rexburg
Salmon
Stanley
Sun Valley

High:

Low:

Today:

Tonight:

Tomorrow:

1.44"

1.65"

Yesterday’s Low                63%

Yesterday’s High               79%

Today’s Forecast Avg.

5 pm Yesterday      n/a

1 107531

12°

7°

46° / 25°

66° in 1995

6° in 1982

Trace

1.08”

0.80"

2.90”

28 / 23

14 / 12

23 / 13

17 / 10

10 / 4

21 / 10

11 / -715 / 7

9 / 2

12 / 5

18 / 8

16 / 6

25 / 16

22 / 16

Friday Saturday Sunday Monday

High 17° / 20°32° / 24°34° / 22°31° / 18°31°Low 10°

12°
6°

42° / 24°

60° in 1998

8° in 1994

Trace

1.20”

0.91"

2.74”

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

7:41 AM

7:43 AM

7:44 AM

7:45 AM

7:45 AM

5:08 PM

5:08 PM

5:07 PM

5:07 PM

5:06 PM

81%

Last

Nov. 28

New

Dec. 5

First

Dec. 13

Full

Dec. 21

Today

Friday

Saturday

Moonrise:

Moonrise:

Moonrise:

9:11 PM

10:24 PM

11:37 PM

Moonset:

Moonset:

Moonset:

11:14 AM

11:50 AM

12:21 PM

Boise
Bonners Ferry
Burley
Challis
Coeur d’ Alene
Elko, NV
Eugene, OR
Gooding
Grace
Hagerman
Hailey
Idaho Falls
Kalispell, MT
Jerome
Lewiston
Malad City
Malta
McCall
Missoula, MT
Pocatello
Portland, OR
Rupert
Rexburg
Richland, WA
Rogerson
Salmon
Salt Lake City, UT
Spokane, WA
Stanley
Sun Valley
Yellowstone, MT

Atlanta
Atlantic City
Baltimore
Billings
Birmingham
Boston
Charleston, SC
Charleston, WV
Chicago
Cleveland
Denver
Des Moines
Detroit
El Paso
Fairbanks
Fargo
Honolulu
Houston
Indianapolis
Jacksonville
Kansas City
Las Vegas
Little Rock 
Los Angeles
Memphis
Miami
Milwaukee
Nashville
New Orleans
New York
Oklahoma City
Omaha

Saturday

Orlando
Philadelphia
Phoenix
Portland, ME
Raleigh
Rapid City
Reno 
Sacramento
St. Louis
St.Paul 
Salt Lake City
San Diego 
San Francisco
Seattle
Tucson
Washington, DC

Acapulco
Athens
Auckland
Bangkok
Beijing 
Berlin
Buenos Aires
Cairo
Dhahran
Geneva
Hong Kong
Jerusalem
Johannesburg
Kuwait City
London
Mexico City

Moscow
Nairobi
Oslo
Paris
Prague
Rio de Jane
Rome
Santiago
Seoul
Sydney
Tel Aviv
Tokyo
Vienna
Warsaw
Winnipeg
Zurich

Calgary
Cranbrook
Edmonton
Kelowna
Lethbridge
Regina

Saskatoon

Toronto
Vancouver
Victoria
Winnipeg

A partly sunny 
and cold 

Thanksgiving

Mostly cloudy 
and cold

Partly to mostly 
sunny and not 

as cold

Cloudy with 
snow showers

Scattered 
snow showers 

and flurries

Partly cloudy

n/a n/a n/a
n/a n/a n/a
n/a n/a n/a
n/a n/a n/a

n/a n/a n/a

n/a n/a n/a
n/a n/a n/a

n/a n/a n/a
n/a n/a n/a

n/a n/a n/a

n/a n/a n/a
n/a n/a n/a
n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a

n/a 
n/a

23 13 pc 34 23 pc

18 8 pc 30 17 pc
11 11 ls 25 16 ls

11 9 pc 27 14 ls
22 16 ls 27 22 ls
18 -6 pc 23 12 pc

13 8 pc 27 18 pc
9 -2 pc 27 13 pc

18 10 pc 32 19 pc
12 4 pc 27 18 pc

15 9 pc 29 19 pc

44 36 r 47 38 r

9 2 pc 24 12 pc
6 -7 ls 15 6 ls

28 23 ls 35 29 r

17 8 pc 27 16 pc
15 7 mc 26 17 mc

12 4 pc 25 12 pc

13 -3 ls 21 7 ls
12 5 pc 26 15 pc
43 36 r 45 38 r

28 22 ls 30 28 ls
19 10 pc 32 20 pc

7 3 pc 22 10 pc
16 6 pc 28 16 pc

11 -7 pc 22 5 pc
19 11 pc 29 23 pc
22 18 ls 29 24 ls

6 7 pc 28 10 ls

6 -2 ls 21 14 ls
10 4 pc 27 15 pc

36 23 ls

34 17 ls
24 16 ls

31 14 ls
30 22 ls
33 12 ls

30 18 ls
35 13 ls
34 19 ls
31 18 ls

31 19 ls

46 38 r

33 12 ls
20 6 ls

37 29 r

33 16 ls
29 17 ls

33 12 ls

24 7 ls
33 15 ls
43 38 r

34 28 ls
33 20 ls

31 10 ls
33 16 ls

29 5 ls
31 23 pc
32 24 ls
28 10 ls

25 14 ls
29 15 ls

67 51 sh 52 30 sh
48 46 r 60 35 sh
45 44 r 52 29 sh
17 7 w 30 16 pc
75 46 sh 51 29 sh
45 39 su 49 34 r
71 63 sh 72 45 sh
68 42 pc 46 25 sh
37 19 ls 37 25 pc
52 31 r 38 30 ls
32 21 pc 49 25 su
26 13 pc 34 22 su
48 26 r 32 25 ls
58 27 pc 55 24 su
27 -1 ls 17 2 ls
11 0 sn 17 8 pc
80 69 sh 81 68 sh
84 41 th 57 34 pc
54 24 th 34 25 pc
80 62 pc 80 51 sh
33 18 pc 41 27 su

61 29 th 50 29 su
44 29 su 52 36 su

66 41 su 69 43 su
72 29 th 47 29 pc

81 68 pc 82 67 sh
38 19 mc 29 22 pc
74 33 th 44 29 pc
79 53 sh 61 41 sh
48 42 r 53 35 r
43 22 pc 49 27 su
23 11 pc 40 22 pc

83 63 pc 83 62 sh
42 42 r 54 31 sh
59 35 su 62 40 su
41 31 pc 44 31 sh
57 56 r 67 33 th

15 9 ls 21 13 pc

43 36 r 45 38 r

15 11 ls 35 19 pc

50 29 su 53 39 pc
32 13 pc 38 27 pc

40 21 mx 40 32 su

19 11 pc 29 23 pc
62 42 su 61 48 su
54 43 su 55 49 r

57 31 su 66 35 su
49 48 r 54 30 sh

66 60 pc 67 65 pc

89 73 pc 89 72 pc

70 52 sh 69 51 sh

85 73 pc 85 73 pc

40 24 pc 40 19 pc

36 27 pc 34 28 pc
85 61 pc 90 61 sh
81 55 pc 82 56 pc
79 69 pc 79 69 pc

79 57 pc 80 58 pc

33 18 ls 30 1 ls
71 67 sh 71 68 pc
80 53 pc 80 54 pc
76 55 sh 82 58 sh

38 25 pc 37 25 pc
74 42 sh 74 42 sh

35 27 pc 32 25 ls
74 51 sh 74 50 sh
21 10 pc 14 11 pc
36 26 ls 35 28 pc
36 26 ls 33 25 pc

54 46 sh 56 44 sh
84 46 pc 84 47 pc

80 69 th 77 65 sh

38 24 pc 45 23 ls
84 61 pc 86 60 pc
73 70 pc 74 72 pc
61 46 sh 55 44 pc
42 30 pc 39 26 ls
34 30 ls 34 28 ls
27 1 ls 17 3 pc
31 17 pc 23 -5 ls

25 16 pc 29 -5 pc
8 7 ls 22 8 ls

28 21 pc 33 7 pc

18 17 pc 32 18 pc
8 8 ls 23 9 ls

12 12 pc 24 4 pc

TonightToday

-20  -10    0    10    20   30   40   50   60   70   80   90  100 

H

L

Frigid

  Fog

36 24 r 38 27 ls
37 37 ls 39 33 ls
46 44 ls 47 40 sh
27 1 ls 17 3 pc

20 14 pc 25 12 pc

10's to 20's 0's

20's / 10's

Mostly cloudy and cold.  High 18. 

Partly to mostly cloudy and cold.  Low 8. 

Not as cold and partly cloudy.  High 30. 

Cold

Fronts

Warm

Stationary

Occluded

 -23 at Malstrom AFB, Mont.

 not available

Very cold for today with a few flurries or snow 

showers.  A few snow showers Friday with a 

steadier snow on Saturday.

Cold and partly to mostly cloudy for 

Thanksgiving Day.  Not quite as cold 

then for Friday and the weekend.  

Snow showers Saturday.

Continued cold conditions 

for Thanksgiving.  Mostly 

dry, not as cold Friday.  

Snow showers move in 

then by Saturday.

High: not available   Low: -13 at Stanley

2
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HUGE PRICE REDUCTIONS! GREAT BUYS!HUGE PRICE REDUCTIONS! GREAT BUYS!

236 SHOSHONE STREET WEST • TWIN FALLS • 733-2891 • 1-800-621-5247 • WWW.WILLSTOYOTA.COM

“64 years of treating you,

the customer, right”

Price plus tax title, and $128.30 dealer doc fee. 2.9% financing on approved credit through TFS Tier1+ thru Tier III only. Prepaid Visa Card included in vehicle purchase price. Prices Good Through 11/30/10. 

TRUCK CAPS 

& TONNEAUS

‘05 TOYOTA PRIUS
#10T154A HYBRID • 48MPG CITY EST. 

SMART KEY • VEHICLE STABILITY CONTROL
LIST $14,780    

SALE $12,980

‘07 FORD EXPEDITION EL EDDIE BAUER
#X821B 5.4 V-8 • HEATED LETHER SEATS • NAV

KEYLESS ENTRY • EXTENDED BODY
LIST $25,980    

SALE $23,980

‘06 LEXUS RX400H AWD
#X786 HYBRID • NAV • REAR DVD 

HEATED SEATS  
LIST $31,980    

SALE $28,980

‘08 TOYOTA SEQUOIA SR5 4X4
#X858 5.7L V-8 • 6 SPEED AUTO • 8 PASSENGER

PWR SEAT 
LIST $34,780    

SALE $33,880

‘05 FORD F250 DIESEL CREW LARIAT 
4X4 #X805A AUTO • LEATHER • PWR SEAT • CD 

RUNNING BOARDS • BED LINER
LIST $18,780    

SALE $17,980

 ‘07 HYUNDAI TUSCON SE 4WD
#10T346A V-6 • AUTO • PWR WINDOWS, LOCKS, 

MIRRORS • ALLOYS 
LIST $16,980    

SALE $15,980

‘08 HONDA CIVIC HYBRID
#10T219A AUTO • ALLOYS 

ONLY 17K MILES!
LIST $17,980

SALE $15,980

‘07 CHEVY HHR LT
#10T452B • HEATED PWR LEATHER SEAT 

SUNROOF • CHROME WHEELS • RUNNING BOARDS
LIST $13,780    

SALE $12,980

‘08 SCION XB
#X840 AUTO • NAVIGATION • ALLOYS

REAR SPOILER • 28K MILES
LIST $17,880    

SALE $16,980

RECEIVE A $500 
PREPAID  CARD 
WITH PURCHASE OF 
ANY USED VEHICLE!

‘02 MERCEDES-BENZ C240 4DR.
#10T178B 3.2L V-6 • AUTO • LEATHER • SUNROOF

ONLY 56,000 MILES • NADA BOOK $14,600
LIST $13,880    

SALE $12,980

APR for 

60 mo.

on all Certified Used Toyotas!
STOP IN AND SEE OUR
GREAT SELECTION!

’04 FORD ESCAPE XLT
#X860A V-6 • AUTO • KEYLESS • CD • ALLOY 

KELLY BOOK $11,075 

$9,880

‘08 DODGE NITRO SXT 4X4
#11T027A V-6 • AUTO • KEYLESS ENTRY • CD 

22,000 MILES
LIST $17,780    

SALE $15,980

‘09 TOYOTA COROLLA S W/NAV 
#X886 AUTO • PWR SUNROOF 

REAR SPOILER

$15,980

‘07 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER 4WD 
#10T526A V-6 

5 SPD AUTOMATIC TRANS.
KEYLESS ENTRY • CD • ROOF RACK

$19,980

‘06 FORD F-150 SUPERCAB XLT 4X4
#11T063A 5.4 V-8 • SHELL 

ONLY 19,000 MILES! 
NADA BOOK $24,125

$22,980

’06 TOYOTA SIENNA LE VAN
#11T062A PWR LEATHER SEATS • PWR SLIDING DOOR 

KEYLESS ENTRY • ALLOYS 
KELLY BOOK $17,445

$15,980

’08 TOYOTA AVALON XLS
#11T018A HTD PWR LEATHER SEATS • SUNROOF 
KEYLESS ENTRY • ALLOYS • KELLY BOOK $23,530 

$21,780

’06 TOYOTA SEQUOIA LTD 4WD
#11T074A HTD PWR LEATHER SEATS • SUNROOF 
DISC CHANGER • ALLOYS • KELLY BOOK $29,075 

$26,980

‘07 LEXUS RX350 AWD
#X789 NAV • REAR DVD • HTD LEATHER SEATS

37,000 MILES!
LIST $31,980    

SALE $29,980

’03 CHEVY IMPALA 4DR
#11T067A ONLY 55,000 MILES! MUST SEE AND DRIVE! 

V-6 • AUTO • PWR WINDOWS • LOCKS • MIRRORS 
CRUISE • CD 

$8,780

’07 TOYOTA CAMRY HYBRID
#10T572A SUPER MPG! • PWR SEAT • SUNROOF 

KEYLESS ENTRY • ALLOYS 

$14,980

’05 TOYOTA CAMRY XLE
#10T558A V-6 • HEATED PWR LEATHER SEATS
SUNROOF • KEYLESS ENTRY • CD • ALLOYS

$15,980

’00 VW NEW BEETLE GLX TURBO
#X722A ONLY 53,000 MILES! • LEATHER • SUNROOF 

ALLOYS • SEE AND DRIVE! 

$8,980

’06 SCION XB
#X831 AUTO • ALLOYS • CD • PWR WINDOWS, LOCKS

47,000 MILES! 

$12,980

’06 TOYOTA COROLLA S
#X890 AUTO • ALLOYS • REAR SPOILER 
SIDE AIRBAGS • ONLY 32,000 MILES! 

$12,980

FINANCING 
AVAILABLE AS LOW 

AS 4.9% APR 
ON APPROVED 

CREDIT!

GREGG MIDDLEKAUFF’S QUOTE OF THE DAY

“I’ve always believed that a lot of the troubles in the world would 

disappear if we were talking to each other 

instead of about each other.”

Ronald Reagan
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WINTER SPORTS
YOUR GUIDE TO ALL THINGS OUTDOORS WHEN THE TEMPERATURE DROPS

Magic Mountain, Winter 3 // Blue Mountain, Winter 4

Experience Idaho on a snowmobile, Winter 7

Sun Valley Lodge celebrates
By Karen Bossick
Times-News correspondent

SUN VALLEY — It was 74
years ago this Dec. 21 that the
Sun Valley Lodge opened,
cementing Sun Valley’s sta-
tus as North America’s first
destination ski resort.

Sun Valley Resort is using
that milestone to launch a
year’s worth of special activ-
ities commemorating its
75th anniversary season.

The season gets away in
earnest today — a feat
made possible by snow-
making. That’s some-
thing that early Sun
Valley didn’t have —
its celebrity guests
had to wait until a
New Year’s Eve snow
to give them some-
thing to slide around
on.

The Thanksgiving
Weekend includes show-
ings of Warren Miller’s

“Wintervention” movie and
a gourmet buffet dinner and
staging of the live comedy
musical Forever Plaid” on
Friday night.

But the celebration gets
under way in earnest on
Dec. 17 with a 75th Season
Rail Jam Exhibition and
barbecue at Dollar
Mountain’s Terrain Park
where hot shot skiers and
boarders are expected to

turn out in droves to test the
unique Quad Wall especial-
ly built for the 75th anniver-
sary season.

A Vintage Ski Party and
Contest highlighting Sun
Valley’s glamour and style
through the decades will be
held at 2 p.m. Dec. 18 at
River Run Lodge. Prizes will
be given for those depicting
some of the best ski wear of
the decades, said Sun Valley
Marketing Assistant Kate
Randall.

The day will be capped
with Sun Valley’s tradi-

tional Tree Lighting
Ceremony and Sun
Valley Carolers and the
arrival of Santa Claus
on his sleigh. A Silver
and Gold Ice Show
featuring Olympic

medalists will follow on
Dec. 21 — the anniver-

sary of the lodge opening.
One of the highlights of

the winter season will be a

weeklong celebration with
the International Skiing
History Association and the
U.S. Ski and Snowboard Hall
of Fame. The week will cli-
max with the induction of
Sun Valley Resort Owner
Earl Holding and
Paralympian Muffy Davis
into the Hall of Fame on
April 2.

“As with any sport, being
inducted into the Hall of
Fame is the biggest honor
you can have. We already
have a lot of Sun Valley peo-
ple in the Hall of Fame,
including Averell Harriman,
Chuck Ferries, Gretchen
Fraser and Picabo Street.
But to have the induction
here will be yet another
event that will attract peo-
ple during our 75th winter
season,” said Sun Valley’s
Marketing Director Jack
Sibbach.

KAREN BOSSICK/For the Times-News

Sun Valley, which introduced limo leaping and pond skimming on

Dollar Mountain last year, plans to ramp up the excitement even 

more this year. The lodge is celebrating 75 years this season.

75 years

See CELEBRATION, Winter 5

By Andrew Weeks 
Times-News writer

One of Idaho’s most
popular family-friendly
ski destinations,
Brundage Mountain
Resort, celebrates 50
years this season.

To mark the event, the
mountain has a number of

activities planned, said
spokeswoman April Russell.

The highlight comes on Dec. 29,
she said, when the mountain will hold a
“Light Up the Night” party. The event
will feature live music, a torchlight
parade — snow buffs will ski down the
mountain holding lighted torches —
and a fireworks show.

“Everything will be open late and
anyone can come to the party for free,”
Russell said.

The lifts close at 4:30 p.m., so the

celebrations won’t kick off until after
that, starting with live music, she said.
The fireworks show will start at around
6 p.m.

Brundage, located high in the moun-
tains of central-Idaho near McCall, has
25 year-round employees but that
number climbs to between 100 and 145
during the ski season. That might not
sound like a lot, Russell said, but when
you consider how many people are out
of work in the area it matters a 

great deal.
“We want to open not

only for a great ski sea-
son,” she said, “but for
the community.”

Russell said she con-
siders the mountain a
regional ski destination,
noting that season-pass
holders represent 42 dif-
ferent states. A few live
out of the country.

Courtesy Brundage Mountain Resort

A snowboarder tears down the slopes at Brundage Mountain Resort. The mountain this year turns 50 years and will celebrate Dec. 29 with a Light Up the Night party.

Brundage Mountain Resort lift rates: 
Full  ddaayy LLaattee  aarrrriivvaall

Adult (18-69) $55 $46
Junior (12-17)         $37 $29
Youth (7-11) $23 $18
Senior (70+) $37 $29
6 and younger         Free Free
Bear Chair - Easy Street     $32 $25
For more information and prices: www.brundage.com or 1-800-888-7544.

IF YOU GO

Light the night at Brundage

See BRUNDAGE, Winter 2 

McCall resort to host torchlight party
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PRECISION
MOUNTAINWEAR FACTORY OUTLET

FACTORY
PRICE

$5699

Zipper Fly

7 Outer 

Pockets

Zipper Vents 

on Leg

Powder 

Cuff

RETAIL PRICE $140

CARGO 
PANTS

FACTORY
PRICE

$8999
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Hood

Venting Pit 

Zippers

RETAIL PRICE $200

LAUREL  
JACKET

WOMEN’S

Powder 

Skirt
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PRICE

$1999

TO

$2799

RETAIL PRICE to $65
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MITTENS

Goggle Squeegee
Nose Wiper Thumb

Waterproof/

Breathable 

Inserts

FACTORY
PRICE

$7999

RETAIL PRICE $240

NORTH STAR 
JACKET

MEN’S

FACTORY
PRICE

$8999

RETAIL PRICE $240

MONARCH
JACKET
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Removable Hood

Removable Hood

w/ Zip-in 

Fleece Jacket

w/ Zip-in 

Fleece Jacket

Powder 

Skirt

Venting

Pit Zippers

Powder Skirt

Venting

Pit

Zippers

DOOR 
BUSTERS 
6 HOURS ONLY!!
starting Friday 6 a.m.

$10.00
EXTRA OFF!!

Any Jacket or Pants 
Priced $59.99 or More 

till noon only!!

MAGIC VALLEY MALL
N E A R  M A C Y ’ S  •  P R I C E S  G O O D  W H I L E  S U P P L I E S  L A S T 208-735-1122 rrs TM

FACTORY
PRICE

$8999

RETAIL PRICE $200

MAVERICK 
JACKET

MEN’S

Powder Skirt

Venting Pit 

Zippers

Water Proof 

Zippers

Insulated

RETAIL PRICE $250

VAIL SOFT 
SHELL JACKET

MEN’S/WOMEN’S

RET
SHELL JAC

FACTORY
PRICE

$6999

HandwarmerHandwarmer

PocketsPockets

Technical/Technical/

Stretchable Stretchable 

Soft Shell FabricSoft Shell Fabric

WOMEN’S SOFT SHELL PANTS $5999

MEN’S

Photos Courtesy of Brundage Mountain Resort

A view from atop 7,800 Sergeant’s Peak at Brundage Mountain Ski Resort.

Its core market, however, is the Treasure
and Magic valleys, she said. People love its
dry powder.

“We pride ourselves on two things: being
family-friendly and the quality of our
snow,” Russell said. “We’re right at a spe-
cial place where we get an influx of two
weather systems ... We get the perfect
storm coming from the north and the
south. And being just across from Hells
Canyon, the high desert areas, the storms
tend to really dry out right before they hit
us. We don’t get the most snow in the state,
but we get the consistent dry snowfall that
skiers love.”

Annually, the mountain receives around
320 inches of snowfall.

Russell said the past two ski seasons have
been good for the mountain, and she expects
this year to be just as good. Part of that has to

do with the economy, she said, which caus-
es families to  ski closer to home rather than
travel outside the state.

Andrew Weeks may be reached at 735-
3233 or aweeks@magicvalley.com. 

Brundage
Continued from Winter 1 “We pride ourselves on two things:

being family-friendly and the

quality of our snow. We’re right at

a special place where we get an

influx of two weather systems ...

We get the perfect storm coming

from the north and the south.”
— Brundage Mountain Resort 

Spokeswoman April Russell

A skier tests his skills on the slopes at Brundage Mountain Resort.



By Andrew Weeks
Times-News writer

Visitors to Magic Mountain
in October were frightened by
the Haunted Forest. But
there’s nothing spooky about
what resort owners, Gary and
Suzette Miller, have planned
for the winter season.

“I think we’re going to have
a great season,” said Gary
Miller.

About 15,000 people visit-
ed the mountain last year, and
Miller expects that many or
more this year.

To make it enticing for folks
to visit, the Millers have
expanded the mountain’s ter-
rain park, widened the tubing
hill, and bought new equip-
ment.

“We have tons of new rental
equipment,” he said, noting
that visitors will be able to rent
that equipment at a reduced
rate if they buy a season pass.

As for the terrain park, the
Millers have added two new
rails — one is 35 feet long, the
other 30 feet. And the tubing
hill will offer six lanes of
downhill fun, one more lane
than last year.

Everyone loves the tubing
hill, Miller said, which seems
to be a popular event for fam-
ilies.

“You don’t have to be a kid,
anyone can ride on it,”he said.

Magic Mountain is a 450-
acre, family-friendly ski
resort nestled in the South
Hills about 20 miles south of
Hansen.

Besides snowplay activi-
ties, visitors to the mountain
can warm up next to a fire
inside the lodge and food area.

Weekends and holidays at

the mountain are especially
busy, Miller said, and a num-
ber of groups and organiza-
tions reserve the mountain for
special events. By mid-
November, reservations
already were being made by
some groups. And area
schools, which usually visit
the mountain at least once
during the season, will return
this year.

“We were a little worried
about the schools, with the
budget cuts and stuff,” he
said, “but we’ve got all the
schools coming back.”

The Millers also are trying
to improve the mountain with
the purchase of a new snow
cat, which will make groom-
ing the mountain quicker and
more efficient.

Miller said he hopes to open
the mountain by the end of
the month, but that depends
on Mother Nature.

He’s not too concerned, he
said, as forecasters predict a
measurable winter.
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731 N. College Rd.
 Twin Falls, Idaho 
208-734-EYES

                (3937)

FINE EYEWEAR IN ONE HOUR

Purchase your 

early bird season pass 

at Claude’s Sports

Nov. 26th & 27th
Two Days Only

Season Pass:
Adults: 18+ . . . .reg. $275 - - Early Bird $225

Junior: 13-17 . . .reg. $220 - - Early Bird $195

Kids: 7-12  . . . . .reg. $189 - - Early Bird $145

All Day Passes:
Adults: 16+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $28

Junior: 7-15 & Seniors 65+  . $19

Tubing Hill Pass: . . . . . . . . $12/3 hr. session

KIDS UNDER 6 ALWAYS SKI FREE!

visit magicmountainresort.com for Bus schedule

736- SNOW (7669) or 734-5979
www.magicmountainresort.com

Santa Day
Saturday, Dec. 18th

Santa Day
Saturday, Dec. 18th

Book our Tubing Hill for your Holiday Party

Kids 12 and under get a FREE lift pass

and can ski with Santa

During the holidays, Dec. 19th thru Jan. 2nd

(closed Christmas Day), Jr. High & High School 

kids show their Student ID cards and

get $2 off Lift.
(Must Present Student ID Card)

CALL US AT 736-2574 – Twin Falls or 423-9999 – Kimberly
Check out our new website at www.wrightpt.com

Get back to the things you like to do
Wright Physical Therapy provides solutions that get to the root of the problem.

Experienced, caring therapists will partner with you in your resolution of pain.
We can work with your doctor to help you achieve your goals.

All insurances including Medicare/Medicaid accepted.
Call us to see if a referral is required.

1411 Falls Ave. East, Suite 105  Twin Falls, ID 83301 • 208-736-2574

931 Center St.  Suite 4-5  Kimberly, ID 83301 • 208-423-9999

Noah Miller PT, MPT

et backckckckkkkkkkkk tttto the thin

thankful

Bryan Wright PT, DPT, Cert. MDTBryan Wright PT, DPT, Cert. MDT

We are                    to serve your joint, 
spine, sport needs in the Magic Valley.

Times-News

There’s more than one place to ski
your buns off. In Idaho, there are sever-
al places.

Check ’em out: 

Bald  MMoouunnttaaiinn  SSkkii  AArreeaa  ((SSuunn
VVaalllleeyy))::    sunvalley.com/mountain

BBoogguuss  BBaassiinn  ((nnoorrtthh  ooff  BBooiissee))::  bogus-

basin.org
BBrruunnddaaggee  ((MMccCCaallll))::  brundage.com
KKeellllyy  CCaannyyoonn::  ((nneeaarr  SSoouutthh  FFoorrkk  ooff

tthhee  SSaallmmoonn  RRiivveerr))::  skikelly.com
LLooookkoouutt  PPaassss  SSkkii  AArreeaa::  ((WWaallllaaccee))::

skilookout.com
MMaaggiicc  MMoouunnttaaiinn  ((HHaannsseenn))::  magic-

mountainresort.com
PPeebbbbllee  CCrreeeekk  SSkkii  AArreeaa  ((PPooccttaaeelllloo))::

pebblecreekskiarea.com

PPoommeerreellllee  ((AAllbbiioonn))::  pomerelle-
mtn.com

SScchhwweeiittzzeerr  MMoouunnttaaiinn  RReessoorrtt
((SSaannddppooiinntt))::  schweitzer.com

SSiillvveerr  MMoouunnttaaiinn  ((KKeelllloogggg))::  sil-
vermt.com

SSoollddiieerr  MMoouunnttaaiinn  ((FFaaiirrffiieelldd)):: sol-
diermountain.com

TTaammaarraakk  ((nnoorrtthh  ooff  BBooiissee))::  tamarack-
idaho.com

Times-News file photo

A snow machine is seen grooming the slopes in Sun Valley.

Study up on Idaho resorts with these websites

ANDREW WEEKS/Times-News file photo

Adam Johnson, of Twin Falls, rides the slopes Jan. 7 at Magic Mountain.

Magic Mountain prepares for ski season

To find out more about Magic Mountain, including prices:
www.magicmountainresort.com or 736-SNOW.

IF YOU GO
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2DAY SALE Open 9-6 Sat.

 8-8 Fri.

1730 Kimberly Rd.  •  733-4910

Sony ✹ Mitsubishi ✹ Samsung ✹ LG ✹ Onkyo ✹ Paradigm ✹ Dish Network 

THE BEST BRAND NAMES...

Your Neighborhood Store with Billion Dollar Buying Power!

LG 42” 1080p 

LCD HDTV

After $100 
Mail In Rebate

$$399

Save over $800  

$1099

Samsung 58”
1080p Plasma 3D Bundle 

   

Save $600!

$$1899
TV PN-58C680 • BluRay BDC-5900

3D Starter Kit SSG-P2100

47LE5400 • LHB335 • LSW400

LG 60”  
1080p HDTV

$$999999
60PK250

42LD450

Toshiba 46”
1080p 120Hz 

   $$649
46G300

Toshiba 26”
LED HDTV   

$$299
26SL400

Sony 46” 3D & Playstation 3 Bundle
240Hz LED

After $$910  
Instant Rebate

 

$$1699
KDL46HX800 & PS3

R

Bundle Price 

With 55” TV KDL55HX800

Bundle Price $$2,198
SAVE OVER $1,050!

  After $200 Mail In Rebate

Samsung 32”
LCD HDTV

   $$339
LN32C350

Sony 40” 
1080p 120Hz LED

$$779
KDL40EX600

After Savings & $200 
Instant Rebate

Sony 55”
1080p 120Hz 

   $$1299
KDL55EX500

After Savings & $150 
Instant Rebate

R

BDPS370

Sony BluRay Player

$$99
Save $80!

R

PS3/160

Sony Playstation 3

160 GB   

$$289

LG 47”
1080p LED Bundle With 

Blu Ray Home Theater & 

Wall Mount 

hiba 26”

0

00

R

By Karen Bossick
Times-News correspondent

SUN VALLEY — If it’s
Tuesday, you can rest
assured it’s a blue day on
Baldy. Come Wednesday,
you’ll be seeing red.

Will Van Ert doesn’t have
to think twice about which
ski parka to don whenever he
hits Baldy. It’s pre-ordained
for him, as it has been for
years.

Van Ert belongs to “The
Suits,” as they’ve come to be
called.

The group of men have
become a fixture on Bald
Mountain for decades,weav-
ing in and around bathtub-
sized moguls under the
Challenger chairlift and cut-
ting through pristine cor-
duroy on Christmas Ridge.

You can’t miss them
because they always wear the
same colored suits designat-
ed according to the day of the
week. It’s the suits that set
them apart. And, probably,
the suits that have kept them
together.

After all, without the suits
they would be just a nonde-
script group of good friends
who enjoy skiing together.

“One of the guys used to sit
on the board of Marker
clothing and as a result we
got new Marker jackets every
year,” said David Hitchin, a
retired strategy professor.

The Suits had their genesis
in Sun Valley’s Mountain
Masters program, which
offers high-level instruction
for up to a hundred men and
women each winter. The
skiers split into groups, ski-
ing with Sun Valley’s top ski
instructors three hours of
instruction a day five days a

week from January through
March.

The Suits clicked and so
have been skiing together
every year since, some of
them flocking back to town
every winter just for the pro-
gram.

The group includes Peter
Gray, who remembers enter-
taining Ernest Hemingway at
his house when he was a boy;
Van Ert, a former heating and
air conditioning executive
and father of Olympic snow-
board Sondra Van Ert; David
Hitchin,a retired professor of
strategy; Dick Byerley, a for-
mer alfalfa seed salesman
and a host of others, includ-
ing Jim Chalmers, Slim
Sommerville, Bill Carson,
Michael Suttor and Roger
O’Connell.

“Some people ask why
someone like myself who has
been skiing for 56 years
would still ski with an
instructor,” said Van Ert. “No
matter how long you’ve been
skiing you can get into bad
habits. If I make a mistake
and I’m skiing alone all day,
I’m perfecting that error. If I
have a ski instructor along,
they can look at me and say,
‘Did you notice you’re letting
your pole lag?’”

Skiing together as long as
they have, the group has
racked up an impressive
litany of adventures.

One of the Suits, for
instance, became separated
from the rest of the group
when they decided to ski out
of bounds off the backside of
Baldy into Greenhorn Gulch.
The group was just about to
call for a helicopter search
when a police radio crackled
and a searcher informed
them the man had been

found nurturing a glass of
wine at his home in
Greenhorn Gulch where he
had skied after he lost track
of the others.

“He was worried about the
group. He thought we’d got-
ten lost,” said Van Ert.

With so much mountain to
be covered each day, there’s
no time for talking about
their Lipitor, even though the
guys are in their 60s, 70s and
— eek — even 80s. But they
do stop for hot chocolate
halfway through their class
every morning, swapping
stories around their table in
the Seattle Ridge Lodge just
like campers around a camp-
fire.

“When Bill Carson takes a
fall, it’s monumental,” said
David Hitchin. “And for
years I was his caddy picking
up all his things. I remember
following him one time on I-
80 and he caught an edge
and in a split second was
over the edge. I was sure he
had bitten it big time. But he
yelled up, “Of course, I’m all
right!”

The group hasn’t confined
their ski turns to Baldy.
They’ve skied Jackson and
they’ve gone heli-skiing
together in Canada.

And when their quads
can’t take another turn,
they’ve parked their skis long
enough to get together with
their families for Super Bowl
and other parties.

“Our wives often have
lunch together while we’re
skiing,” said Dick Byerley.
“Sometimes they even ski
together.”

But you’ll never see the
wives skiing together with
the guys. After all, they don’t
have the right suits.

KAREN BOSSICK/For the Times-News

Will Van Ert and Dick Byerley belong to ‘The Suits,’ as they’ve come to be called. The Suits, a group that

wears the same color apparel, have become a fixture on Bald Mountain.

BLUE MOUNTAIN

Suit group a fixture on Bald Mountain

Soldier Mountain offers certified ski school 
Times-News

Want to learn to ski, or perhaps become a
better skier? 

Look no further than Fairfield’s Soldier
Mountain.

“We have stepped up to provide a full serv-
ice Winter Sports School,” the mountain’s
website reads. It is a certified full-service ski

and snowboard school.
Private and group lessons are available,as is

a women’s clinic that starts in January and
goes to the end of the snow season. The class
is open to snowboarders as well, according to
the website.Special group packages available.

For more information, including pricing
and events: www.skischool@soldiermoun-
tain.com or 764-2252.

Times-News

Get your skis on, folks — Pomerelle
Mountain Resort is ready to treat you to a sea-
son of snow play.

Pomerelle, nestled at 8,000 feet in the
Sawtooth National Forest near Albion, is a
family-friendly resort with plenty of opportu-
nities for all level skiers.

The southern Idaho resort caters specifical-
ly to families (especially those with little ones)
enjoying and learning to ski/board.

According to the mountain’s website, the
resort’s 24 slopes are serviced by one triple-
chair, one double chair and a 450-foot Magic
Carpet boardwalk lift.

There is a “wide variety of terrain with
extensive ‘gladed’ sweet spots, as well as dis-
persed terrain features” for skiers and snow-
boarders, according to the website. Nordic
loops are located adjacent to the resort.

For more information,including pricing and
events: www.pomerelle-mtn.com or 673-
5555.

Family fun at Pomerelle Mountain Resort
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227 2nd Ave E - Twin Falls • 208-733-2624208-733-2624
www.brizee.com 

Innovation never felt so good.™

HOME COMFORT SYSTEMS

HEATING 

YOUR HOME 

INSIDE & OUT.

Expires 10-30-10. Must present coupon at time of purchase.

Receive up to $2,700 in rebates* and tax credits**
on a qualifying Lennox® 12 Months Deferred Interest with Montly Payment***

Receive $100 Off 
Your Next Fireplace

Purchase!
Expires 10-30-10. Must present coupon at time of purchase.

But while Sun Valley is celebrating its
history, it’s moving forward with a vari-
ety of activities to try to create the same
kind of buzz for skiers and snowboarders
that greeted guests nearly 75 years ago.

For those who like a touch of glamour,
Sun Valley is offering evening dining at
the historic Roundhouse beginning Dec.
10. Dinner will be served from 6 to 9 p.m.
Thursdays through Saturdays through
March 27 with the experience offering
dinner guests a view of the city lights
from midway up Bald Mountain at 7,700
feet.

Guests are asked to arrive 15 minutes
prior to their scheduled dinner reserva-
tion time to ride the Gondola to the
restaurant (call 622-2012).

The Sun Valley Snowsports School is
offering a variety of new classes and
activities revolving around its new Kiddie
World and expanded Terrain park on
Dollar Mountain. Among them: Terrain
Park 101, and Freestyle Fridays.

Thursdays, meanwhile, have been des-
ignated Pee Wee Race Day.

“We’re really trying to ramp up the
energy of our program. Our goal is to be
fun and high energy,” said Snowsports

School Director Allan Patzer.
The school is offering classes for

preschoolers for the first time two days a
week, along with its Spud sessions (for-
merly Learn to ski program) for those age
5 through 12 on weekends.

New this year: A freestyle camp for 6 to
18 years old on Dollar Mountain that will
tackle the rails and jumps

“We’re going to have small and medi-
um sized railings and jumps this year so
we can cater to riders of all skill levels,”
said Children’s Manager Dave Bolte.
“Last year it seemed the terrain park fea-
tures were pretty much large and 

extra large.”
Sun Valley also is offering a number of

special packages. Through Dec. 20 guests
can ski one day and spend one night for
$72 per person double occupancy. One
child per adult may stay and ski for free
when lodging with the parent.

Stay and Ski Free packages will be
offered between Dec. 21 and 23 and Jan. 2
through March 27. Reserve any number of
nights in the Lodge or Inn during those
days and stay and ski for $129 per night
per person double occupancy.

For information: reservations@sun-
valley.com or 1-800-786-8259.

Celebration
Continued from Winter 1

By Karen Bossick
Times-News correspondent

SUN VALLEY — You don’t
need snow to slide around a
ski mountain anymore.

Not since jumps and rails
and boxes and wall rides and
bonks — vertical cylinders,
that is — became fun de jour.

Sun Valley is upping the
fun quotient at the Dollar
Mountain Terrain Park it
opened last year with 26 new
play features.

Three of its employees
began building those features
last spring — even as last sea-
son’s snow was still melting
on Baldy.

And the pipe innovators
have concocted an impres-
sive array of steel contrap-
tions that go far beyond the
simpler flat rails built last
year for the terrain park’s
inaugural year.

The new features include a
40-foot- by 12-inch side-
ways pipe line featured in the
latest Forum Snowboard
film. Another features a ver-
tical choo-choo train-like
barrel that riders will be able
to hop on top of and hang for
a moment.

And, perhaps, the most
impressive is a 2,000-pound
four-sided wall ride built for
Sun Valley’s 75th winter sea-
son that resembles a pyramid
with interior lighting shining
through its plexiglass walls.
It’s designed so riders can
schuss up the wall and hit the

top of it if they dare.
“The kids are looking at

these like, ‘Really? That’s
ours? Do we really get to play
on them?’” said Sun Valley’s
Freestyle Coach Andy
Gilbert. “It’s been a long time
coming, but this winter’s
going to be a great adventure
with all these new features.”

Terrain Park Designer
Brian Callahan and his crew
— Mike Gorman and Chris
Shepard — designed many of
the new features using recy-
cled snowmaking pipes.
They cut the steel in the
shops at the base of Baldy’s
River Run, welding them
together and finishing them
off with a paint job and stick-
ers featuring Sun Valley’s
logo.

“Some of the ideas came
from things we saw at other
terrain parks. A lot of it was
Brian’s and our ideas,” said
Gorman.

“It was pretty special being
able to work on these since
it’s not something a lot of
people get to do,” added
Shepard. “Since Sun Valley
didn’t have a terrain park
before last year, we feel like
we’re creating something
completely new. And if these
prove popular, we’ll keep on
building them.”

Combined with last year’s
rails, Sun Valley now sports
about 40 steel rides.

A small army that includes
the trio who built the rails will
also craft jumps and whoop-

de-doos or rollers out of
snow. They will make over
the bumps and jumps
throughout the season,
offering riders fresh looks
and new challenges from one
week to the next.

“It’s a lot of pushing snow
around and shoveling and
hand work,” said Gorman,
who spent 18-hour days
building a 30-foot jump with
a 110-foot chasm on Lower
Warm Springs last spring for
the ski movie “Eye Trip.”“We
cut a jump by hand, straight-
en the walls with a chain saw,
rake it,make sure it’s smooth.
Then we rearrange fences to
make sure it’s safe.”

A bevy of star athletes will
show off the new railings
during a Season Rail
Exhibition on Dec. 17, com-
memorating Sun Valley’s
75th anniversary celebration.

Sun Valley also expects to
have plenty of star athletes
vying for prizes during its
2011 Lunar Eclipse Rail Jam
Series on Feb. 5, Feb. 19 and
March 19. The evening event
will feature PBR, brats and
discounted hamburgers
under the floodlights while
nighttime tubers whiz by.

The resort is offering a
brand new freestyle camp on
Dollar Mountain for skiers
and snowboarders ages 6
through 18 who want to take
on the rails and jumps. Sun
Valley’s Snowsports School
will offer a new class titled
Terrain park 101. And Fridays

have been designated
“Freestyle Fridays” with the
resort’s best freestyle
instructors taking children
from the whoop-de-doos to
full-on catching air.

Terrain parks — essentially
playgrounds with snow-rid-
ing teeter-totters and the like
— are a relatively recent addi-
tion to ski mountains.
Modeled after skateparks,the
first was built in 1990 at Vail.
They’ve rapidly become a
must-have for any mountain
wanting to lure youth and
families and a “sick” rating
from the kids.

Sun Valley hired Snow Park
Technologies, which designs
terrain for ESPN’s Winter X-
Games and the Vans Triple
Crown of Snowboarding, to
build its park. The firm, con-
sidered the best in the busi-
ness, also designs parks for
Vail, Beaver Creek, Copper
Mountain, Mount Hood
Meadows, Jackson Hole,
Theatre-Japan, Northstar-
at-Tahoe, Copper Mountain
and Keystone.

This year’s new features
put Sun Valley a step closer to
its goal of sporting one of the
top world-class terrain parks
in North America, said
Gorman.

“There certainly isn’t
another mountain in Idaho
with a better terrain park,”
said Shepard. “We’re taking
care of the basics this year so
we can only go bigger and
better next year.”

Dollar Mountain sports new rails
By Andrew Weeks
Times-News writer

Winter — it only comes
around every nine months.
But in that time, winter
sports gear is marked by
new technology and fea-
tures.

For the snow buff who
wants the best in equip-
ment without taxing their
wallet, it can be challenging
to choose the right gear.

Thankfully, the perusal
of a few websites can help
you sift through the options
and help you find the gear
that best suits your needs.

Here are five savvy web-
sites you might want to visit
the next time you’re in the
market for winter sports
gear. Later, after you’ve
tried your new gear out on
the slopes, you can go back
to some of the sites and rate
the product for other
potential buyers. Be sure to
read users’ comments
before you buy.

11..  OOnn  TThhee  SSnnooww  
( o n t h e -

snow.com)
Not only
can you
read prod-

uct reviews on
this website,

but you can
click on a state
to read or rate

ski resorts. Click
on Idaho to see

what people say about the
Gem State’s many snow-
play areas.

2.  SSkkii--RReevviieeww  
(ski-review.com) 
This site is full of infor-

mation about ski gear and
brands. Give it a read.

3.  RRoocckkyy  MMoouunnttaaiinn  GGeeaarr
(rockymountaingear-

guide.com)
Register on this website

and you can ask an expert
your questions. It also has
news items to keep you
abreast of what’s going on
in the winter sports world
across the country.

4.  TThhee  SSkkiiiinngg  EExxppeerrttss
(theskiingexperts.com)
Want ski advice, or per-

haps learn about new places
to visit? Check this site out,
where you’ll find plenty of
options.

5.  WWiilldd  SSnnooww::  TThhee
BBaacckkccoouunnttrryy  SSkkii  BBlloogg

(wildsnow.com)
Yes, it’s a blog, but a darn

good one. Professional
backcountry skier Lou
Dawson shares experi-
ences, product reviews and
other information. He’ll
even answer your ques-
tions, if you leave them as
blog comments. It’s a per-
sonable and fun site, and
you won’t be wasting your
time if you use it.

Andrew Weeks may be
reached at 735-3233 or
aweeks@magicvalley.com. 

5 savvy websites every
snow buff should check out
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Buhl, Idaho

December 4, 11 and 18
Christmas Crat  Mall from 10am to 5pm

 Located at 917 Main (old Pioneer Floors Building) Christmas git s and baked 
 food from local vendors

December 11
Community Annual Night Light Parade “Christmas in Buhl”

 9am-4pm - United Methodist Church Annual Bazaar at the church fellowship hall
 5:30-7:30 -  Annual chili feed by the Kiwanis at the West End Senior Center Pre-sale  
 tickets now available from any Kiwanis member or purchase your tickets at the door. 
 (All you can eat.) Donations accepted of  canned goods. 
 7pm - Lighting of Legacy Square featuring performances by local choirs
             Night Light Christmas Parade

Hagerman Idaho
Now through December 18
 Fantastic Flea Market

 A full house of vendors. Open every Saturday from 10am to 5pm at 120 Main Street 
 (Hwy 30) Right next to Chappell’s Grocery Store.

December 13
 Santa’s Coming to Town

 Photos and visit with Santa 5:30 to 7:30pm at the Hagerman City Hall. 
 Refreshments will be served.

December 10
 Spaghetti with Santa Fund-raiser

 “All you eat” spaghetti, at the West End Senior Center
 in Buhl, 1010 Main. Support the West End Ministerial  Association by 
 bringing in a can of food and receive $1.00 of  the meal. Kids can visit with  
 Santa and have their picture taken for $3.00. Call 543-4577 for more info.

(208) 543-4610

Commercial • Industrial

Residential • Maintenance

Licensed • Insured • Bonded

125 9th Ave. S. • P.O. Box 467 • Buhl, ID 83316

SERVING ALL YOUR ELECTRIC NEEDS

Doug & Paula & Crew

Many thanks for a great year and 
warm holiday wishes from us to you.

Book Your Holiday

Parties Today!
Company Parties • Business Meetings 

Family Gatherings

5-Course wild game dinners

Open 7am Mon. ‘til 2pm • Tues.-h urs. ‘til 9pm
Fri. & Sat. ‘til 9:30pm • Sun. ‘til 9pm

Frog’s Landing
Hagerman, ID • 208-837-6277

Hot Springs Resort Hot Springs Resort 

& RV Park& RV Park

Gift CertifiGift Certifi cates 

Indoor Pool Indoor Pool 

Hot Tubs 

Hours: Tues. - Sat. 11-9:30 Hours: Tues. - Sat. 11-9:30 

Sun 12-8Sun 12-8

18734 US Hwy 30 18734 US Hwy 30 

Hagerman Hagerman 

837-4987837-4987

www.1000springsresort.comwww.1000springsresort.com

Season’s Greetings
From our home to yours!From our home to yours!

R & L Greenchop

Locally Owned & Operated

Buhl, ID • 543-8631

208-543-9214
1-866-604-1075

thedigihorse.com

“Durable and long-lasting” 
Hand Crafted

Blankets • Coolers • Sheets
Bridle & Rope Bags

Happy Holidays

For repair work quotes - Call today!

905 Main Street, Buhl, Idaho

Phone: 543-5100 

Fax: 543-6946

AUTO • HOME 

FARM 

COMMERCIAL

Please call 

for all your

insurance

needs.

Happy Holidays!Happy Holidays!

MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR!

115 9th Ave. North • Buhl, ID • 543-5514
Open Monday-Saturday 7 a.m.-10 p.m. • CLOSED Sundays

Farmer Funeral Chapel
Serving the Magic Valley with Compassionate, Caring Professional Service

543-4333
Family Owned and Operated Since 1938

130 Ninth Ave. North • Buhl, Idaho

WISHING ALL WEST ENDS HAPPY HOLIDAYS

• Serving All Faiths
•  Affordable Funeral, Memorial & 

Cremation Services

•  Guaranteed Pre-Funded Funeral 
Arrangements

• Personalized Ceremonies
• Monuments

The West’s Largest Independent Tire Dealer

OREGON-WASHINGTON-IDAHO-MONTANA-CALIFORNIA-NEVEDA-UTAH

Les Schwab Tire Center

“Our Business Is Earning Your Trust”

(208) 543-4082 • 1241 BURLEY AVENUE • BUHL

“Happy Holidays!

Hours: Everyday 5am-10pm

1101 Broadway Ave. South, Buhl

543-6570

Jackson’s Kountry Korner
Open Thanksgiving 

& Christmas Day

Gift Certifi cates

Fields 66 Service
326 Broadway Avenue South • Buhl, Idaho

543-4396

Tis the Season
Brilliant Stillness of a starry night, peace fi lls the air 

and our hearts are joyous! Happy Holidays!

We would like to say thanks for your 

support and patronage during the past 

year and look forward to serving you 

again in the coming year.

FFFiii
3333223326 dd

WINTER RESTAURANT HOURS

Mon. thru Sun. – 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Dinner Friday Nights Only – 5-8 p.m. 
Closed Friday November 26, Dinner Only.

Public Welcome!

403 Clear Lake Lane • Buhl • 543-4849

Happy Holidays from

CLEAR LAKE CLEAR LAKE 
COUNTRY CLUBCOUNTRY CLUB

Great
Stocking
Stuffers!

Pick up a gift certifi cate from
one of our local stations.

  Buhl • 543-4252        Jerome • 324-0000
  Fairfi eld • 764-2205             Gooding • 934-4935 

Twin Falls • 733-7033

Uni ted Oi l thanks our cus tomers for 
your pat ronage and wishe s you a 

ver y Happy Ho l iday Se ason!

Celebrate your next 
event with us!

Wishing you all a Wishing you all a 

Happy Holiday Season!Happy Holiday Season!

Conferences • Reunions • Recitals  

Funerals • Weddings • Birthdays 

All Celebrations Welcome!

In-house catering available

Eighth Street Center
200 N. 8th Street, Buhl • 543-5417

www.eighthstreetcenter.com

Presents

“Christmas In Buhl”
Annual Night Light Parade

December 11

Buhl Chamber of Commerce

You may pick up a parade form at 
The Buhl Chamber Visitor Center

716 Highway 30 East • Buhl • Idaho • 83316
or call (208) 543-6682 • Fax: (208) 543-2185

Wishing You Warm
Holiday Greetings

110 River Rock Place 
Hagerman, ID 83332

208-837-4153

Cornerstone Care 
& Assisted Living Center

Wishing you Yuletide Greetings
From our home to yours!

TOOLS • MACHINERY • METAL ART

223 Broadway South • Buhl • 543-5698
355 Addison West • Twin Falls • 736-2800

Extending 

our best wishes

for a Blessed

Christmas Season!

543-6464 • 734-9210

www.clearlakesagency.com



By Karen Bossick
Times-News correspondent

SUN VALLEY — It’s not
just Sun Valley, anymore. It’s
“Nordic Town USA.”

That’s the new moniker
Nordic enthusiasts in the
Sun Valley area are claiming
as they try to lure Nordic
skiers from Chippewa, Wis.,
and other such places to ski
on 200 kilometers of
groomed trails.

In fact, the valley’s Nordic
organizers just unveiled their
new NordicTownUSA.com
website, which will feature
articles from Nordic person-
alities exhorting the virtues
of Nordic skiing in the Wood
River Valley, while keeping
Nordic skiers apprised of
events.

Those events include the
second Sun Valley Nordic
Festival that will be even big-
ger and more exciting than
last year, according to Blaine
County Recreation District
Director Jim Keating.

The nine-day festival —
Jan. 29 through Feb. 5, 2011
— will again feature a $49
nine-day ski trail pass good
for skiing on all the valley’s
trails, including those at Sun
Valley Nordic Center. It will
culminate with the 32-kilo-
meter Swix/Boulder
Mountain Tour, one of
America’s longest running
and most respected cross
country ski races on Feb. 5.

This year the Tour will
feature $10,000 in prize
money, Keating said. And
the Ketchum sprint under
the lights in downtown
Ketchum will be the real deal
this year, as well, with prize
money for the winners.

The Nordic Festival will
include the Second Annual
World Snowshoe Dance
Contest, bonfire and music
festival. There will also be a
new Twilight Ski and Dinner
at the Sun Valley Nordic
Center and an opportunity
to ski with celebrities, in
addition to other events.

The Festival also will fea-
ture the Sun Valley
Snowshoe Challenge, which
will serve as a West Region
qualifier for United States
Snowshoe Association
(USSSA) National Champ-
ionships, on Jan. 29 at Sun
Valley’s White Clouds trails.
The race sponsored by sun-
valleyrunning.com and The
Elephants Perch, will
include a 5K, 10K and a Kids
Kilo Fun Run, and snow-
shoes will be offered free of
charge to those who don’t
have their own.

The Sun Valley Ski

Education Foundation is
working with the Nordic
community to bring in the
U.S. Distance National
Championships on March
26 and 27 and the
“FIS/USSA Super Tour
Finals on March 29-April 2.

“The Sun Valley Ski
Education is hosting more
events this year than the last
four or five years — our way
to support Sun Valley’s 75th
anniversary,” said
Foundation Director Don
Wiseman. “The economic
impact of our home events
alone is conservatively esti-
mated to be in excess of $1
million. And that doesn’t
take into account the other
impacts the junior programs
have on the valley in terms of
equipment and jobs.”

The BCRD, which began
grooming North Valley
Trails between Baker Creek
and Galena Lodge on Oct. 25
this year, worked together
with the Forest Service last
summer to chisel a little bit
of rock out of the cliff face
along the Harriman Trail
south of Galena Lodge. The
work will allow the BCRD to
groom the trail without hav-
ing to run it through a ripar-
ian area.

By popular demand
Galena Lodge plans to bring
back its introductory first-
time lessons, which include
private lessons, rentals and
trail pass for $60, said Erin
Zell, who just signed a three-

year extension as co-man-
ager of Galena Lodge.

The lodge will also offer its
free showshoe outings at 11
a.m. Wednesday and host
the free Snowshoe with a
Ranger walks at 11 a.m.
Thursday.

Sun Valley Nordic plans to
offer more kids activities this

year, including a kids park
with whoop-de-doos, a
snow castle, and a place to
play soccer on skis, said
Ivana Radlova, the Nordic
Center’s new director. The
children’s area will feature a
place for kids to play games,
hold birthday parties and
pee wee races.

Sun Valley Nordic also
plans to add snowshoe car-
dio workouts to its historic
snowshoe tours. And it will
offer a full moon ski dinners,
along with a costumed
Valentine’s Day race.

Radlova came to the
United States from her
native Czechoslovakia to
race for the University of
New Mexico. She served as
race director of Rocky
Mountain Nordic Ski
Education Foundation in
Steamboat Springs, Colo.,
prior to moving to Sun Valley
last year.

“I’ve seen a lot of Nordic
places and this is one of the
best because of the amount
of trails, quality of grooming
and plain ol’ beauty,” she
said. “The skiing is so close
to the towns. Even in Hailey,
I can get on the cross country
trail two blocks from my
home and ski nearly all the
way to Galena. And the win-
ter is quite bearable here
because of the sun.I tell peo-
ple: Be patient because once
you get discovered you won’t
know what to do with all the
people.”
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309 Addison Ave. West
Twin Falls, ID 83301

(208) 733-7222

J & C MOTORSPORTS

CAUTIONCAUTION

DIRT CHEAP

$2,300
(WAY Below
Dealer Cost)

KTM 50SX
ARCTIC CAT SNOWMOBILES • ATV’s

SNOWPLOWS • ACCESSORIES • CLOTHING

Even the Parents
Can’t Sleep on
Christmas Eve.

Give the Gift All the 
Kids Will Love!

1585 Fillmore • 733-2000 

Open 7 days a week

9am-7pm Mon-Sat • 10am-5pm Sunday

Basic Ski & Basic Ski & 

SnowboardSnowboard

Tune-UpsTune-Ups

$10 off$10 off
With Coupon

Expires 12/24/10

Season Lease Season Lease 

Ski & SnowboardSki & Snowboard

Packages Available!Packages Available!
(New & Used)(New & Used)

The Best BoysTTTTTTThhhhhhheeeeee BBBBBBBeeeeeessssssttttttt BBBBBBBooooooyyyyyyyssssss

WWWWWWWiiiiiiiitttttttthhhhhhh TTTTTTThhhhhhheeeeee BBBBBBBeeeeeesssssstttttttt TTTTTTTooooooyyyyyyyssssss

Save Major Buck$ Save Major Buck$ 

on Ski & Snowboardon Ski & Snowboard

Everything!Everything!

November 26, 27 & 28thNovember 26, 27 & 28th

Friday, Saturday & SundayFriday, Saturday & Sunday

ONLYONLY
EXTRA STOREWIDEEXTRA STOREWIDE

SAVINGS!!!!SAVINGS!!!!

Times-News

There’s a quiet majesty when
already-beautiful land is carpeted in
snow.

While surely not as quiet, Idaho’s
elegance isn’t lost when exploring
the backcountry on a snowmobile.
The Gem State is,in fact,one of those
places that allows people of different
tastes to enjoy the outdoors in what-
ever way they choose.

For the snowmobile buff, there’s
nothing quite like zooming through
powder at 60 mph. Some prefer
slower, more leisurely rides so they
can take in the scenery.

Whatever your tastes, the Gem
State won’t disappoint. Try these
trails on for size: 

••  Diamondfield Jack Snow Play
Area in the South Hills offers more

than 200 miles of groomed and
marked trails on Sawtooth National
Forest and Bureau of Land
Management land. Two 85-car
parking lots provide access to the
trails, and nearby is a warming hut
with restrooms.

From Twin Falls, take Highway 30
east to Hansen. Turn south on Rock
Creek Road and drive about 28 miles
into the area.

Information: (208) 737-3200.
••  Howell Canyon and Mount

Harrison near Albion provide a num-
ber of opportunities for snowmobil-
ing.

From Burley, follow Highway 81
east to Declo; drive south on
Highway 77 past Albion and turn
right on Howell Canyon Road.

Information and maps: (208) 678-
0430.

••  City of Rocks provide snowmo-
biling on roads when weather per-
mits.

Established in 1988 as a National
Reserve, City of Rocks encompasses
14,407 acres of land renowned for its
scenic, geologic and historic signifi-
cance. But there’s more to here than
climb rocks. The visitor center is
open weekdays November through
March.

Information and directions: (208)
824-5519 or www.nps.gov/ciro.

••  Gooding County Snow Park,
located at the Gooding-Camas
County line,is 20 miles north of town
and includes 150 square miles of both
BLM and private land. There are
plenty of riding opportunities here.

Information and directions: (208)
732-7200.

••Fairfield’s snowmobile trails

comprise 220
miles in Camas
County. Snow-
mobilers can warm up
at the shelter north of
Wells Summit. The
area provides quality
groomed trails and
plenty of open play
areas.

Information and direc-
tions: (208) 764-3202.

••Lowman Area Snow-
mobile Trails is a little differ-
ent, a little more, well ...
lonely. A scenic ride, yes, but it’s
through isolated areas, so make sure
you have plenty of fuel and provi-
sions to make it from Lowman to
Stanley.

Before visiting you should contact
the Lowman Ranger District for

i n f o r -
mation and to

make sure they know you are
touring this remote area.

Information and directions: (208)
259-3361.

••  Shoshone Indian Trail is passable
by foot, risky by horse and viewable
by all-terrain vehicle or snowmobile.

Information: (208) 852-2124 or
www.cubriverguestranch.com.

The fast and the flurries
Experience Idaho powder on a snowmobile

By John E. Swayze
Times-News correspondent

The Grand Targhee Resort
may be one of the best-kept
secrets in winter recreation.

Situated outside of Alta,
Wyo., in the Grand Teton
mountain range, more than
500 inches of snow accumu-
lation transforms Grand
Targhee’s 2,500 acres of
slope into a powder hound’s
paradise. Opening day for
the ski season is Friday.

“You could say we have 60
runs,” said Communications
Director Shannon Brooks
Hamby. “But our open-
grade skiing makes us more
of a nontraditional destina-
tion.”

Skiers who have made this
corner of the Caribou-
Targhee National Forest an
annual pilgrimage,and those
planning to experience its
double-mountain peaks for
the first time, will find two
new trails connecting the
Sacred Forest Chair Lift to

the Dream Weaver Lift Line.
“We’ve also expanded

some of the kids and begin-
ning skier area, like the
Sacred Forest Mouse House,”
Hamby said. “The wide-
spaced trees lend themselves
to teaching and eyeballing
the forest.”

Once again this year, the
resort will offer Powder Day
photography. Let a profes-
sional photographer capture
images of family and friends
racing across freshly fallen
snow.

Targhee has both $49
half-day and $69 full-day
adult lift ticket rates. Senior
rates for those 65 years and
older are $44 for full-day
and $39 for a half-day.Kids 6
to 12 years old can ski a half or
full day for $29, and children
5 years old or under ski free.If
tubing is more your speed,
prices are $10 for three hours
or a season pass for $49.

I n f o r m a t i o n :
www.grandtarghee.com or
1-800-827-4433.

Grand Targhee: A powder
hound’s frigid paradise

Courtesy photo

Grand Targhee’s 2,500 acres of slope is a powder hound’s paradise.

Sun Valley: Nordic Town USA

KAREN BOSSICK/For the Times-News

The Ski the Rails and Hailey Music Celebration, which skis past his-

toric sites like this rare Pegram bridge south of Ketchum, will kick off

the Second Annual Sun Valley Nordic Festival on Jan. 29.

Here are some useful websites and phone numbers if you want to
know more:

••  Blaine County Recreation District, which grooms North Valley
Trails stretching from Quigley Canyon near Hailey to Galena
Lodge north of Ketchum: www.bcrd.org or 788-2117

••  Galena Lodge: www.galenalodge.com or 726-4010
••  Sun Valley Nordic Center: www.sunvalley.com or 622-2916
••  Sun Valley Nordic Festival: www.SVNordicFestival.com
www.nordictownusa.com

MORE INFO

Visitors can get a

bird’s-eye view of

Sun Valley from the

many lifts at area

resorts.

Times-News file photo
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Your Friends At The Factory L
P
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LOWEST

PRICES

GUARANTEED

E
V

E
R
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O

N
’S

Mon-Fri 10-7 , Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5

NO MONEY DOWN, NO INTEREST FOR 1 YEAR!
*

WITH SELECT PURCHASE*

* With purchase of $799 or more

will receive a

TOMORROWTOMORROW

TO8 8TO
fromfrom

FREEFREE 3” Screen, Li-ion rechargeable battery, 3x Digital Zoom,
Video Resolution HD 1280x720/WVGA 8484x480,
Image Resolution 8MP, 5MP, 3MP. USB cable, AV
cable. YouTube – upload video directly

CAMCORDERCAMCORDER

JAZZ HDVJAZZ HDV
CamcorderCamcorder

299299$$ 9999
ONLYONLY

LIMITED STOCKLIMITED STOCK

LANE Swivel

glider full

pad over

Chaise

LANE Swivel

glider full

pad over

Chaise

O.A.C.

YOUR CHOICEYOUR CHOICE

Rocker ReclinerRocker Recliner

249249$$ 0000
eaea

3 colors
to choose

from

3 colors
to choose

from

Sleepers

LARGE

SELECTION of

Sofa

Sleepers

Twin over Twin Convertible

BUNK BEDS

Twin over Twin Convertible

BUNK BEDS

299299$$ 9999

ONLYONLY

9999$$ 9999

199199$$ 9999

Dual Reclining SOFA
chocolate microfiber
Dual Reclining SOFA
chocolate microfiber

fully padded reclining chase

299299$$ONLYONLY

Contemporary microfiber
SOFA
Contemporary microfiber
SOFA

Stylish Pillow top SOFAStylish Pillow top SOFA

349349$$ONLYONLY 599599$$ONLYONLY

tables,
lamps,

accessories,
odds and ends

tables,
lamps,

accessories,
odds and ends

50%

OFF
50%

OFF
3 Piece Dining Set3 Piece Dining Set

5 Piece Dining Set5 Piece Dining Set

storewide
discounts
storewide
discounts

LIMITEDstock on hand

LIMITEDstock on hand

Queen size setQueen size set
400400$$ 0000

SAVESAVE 399399$$ 9999
reg price: $799.99

Twin Set $249.99
Full Set $269.99
Queen Set $299.99

King Set $499.99

LANSING
Comfort Top

Twin Set Twin Set$299.99 $359.99
Full Set Full Set$379.99 $449.99
Queen Set Queen Set$499.99 $549.99

King Set King Set$699.99 $749.99

ROSENDALEROSENDALE
Comfort Top

CAMELOT MEMORYCAMELOT MEMORY

Comfort Top

first 40

customers

first 40

customers

$179.99
starting at

starting at

BOOKCASES

ENTERTAINMENT

CENTERS

$99.99

Reg Hours:



EDITORIAL

““TT
hanks” has become one of those
throwaway words, an expression
of social congress as meaningless
as “How are you?” and “Have a
nice day.”

But the word has more meaning than most because it
describes, in so many ways, how each of us relates to the
world and how our society relates to us.

So on this, the national high holiday of both gratitude
and self-indulgence, here are a few things you should be
thankful for in this neighborhood in the wake of the Great
Recession:

•• NNeeiigghhbboorrss  ——  By in large, folks don’t look the other
way here in south-central Idaho. When there’s a need —
for helping out the Salvation Army, as hundreds and
businesses and individuals did in Twin Falls in
September, or for rescuing Christmas for desperate
Magic Valley families as the East End Providers, the
Mini-Cassia Christmas Council and other groups do
every year — we as a community lend a hand.

••  JJoobbss  ——  In the six counties of the Magic Valley, about
6,700 more people are working this Thanksgiving than a

year ago, thanks in part to new
businesses — notably the arrival of
the C3 insurance call center in
Twin Falls — the expansion of food
processing and several recently
arrived employers in Mini-Cassia
ramping up production. And if you
don’t think that’s worth celebrat-
ing, consider that Idaho’s four
largest labor markets — Boise-
Nampa, Idaho Falls, Coeur d’Alene
and Pocatello — have collectively
shed 5,400 jobs since October
2009.

••  HHeeaalltthh  ccaarree  ——  Twin Falls is
less than a year away from the

opening of the new 186-bed, 700,000-square-foot St.
Luke’s Magic Valley, Gooding has a brand new hospital
and big improvements are coming to Minidoka Memorial
Hospital in Rupert. Rural health care, long a critical prob-
lem for small-town Idaho, is on the upswing here.

••  CCrriimmee  ——  Compared with five years ago, the crime
rate has declined in five of the eight counties of south-
central Idaho and in seven of its 10 largest cities.

To be sure, there are challenges ahead — especially in
education. Idaho schools and colleges are reeling from
record budget cuts by the Legislature, and restoring pub-
lic education is a task that will involve more than money.
Schools are now — or ought to be — every Idahoan’s
business.

And more than 7,800 of our neighbors in the eight
counties — that’s a number equivalent to the population
of Hailey — are still without work.

Still, considering how things were last year and the
Thanksgiving before, we all have reason to say thanks.
And not just in passing.

What do 
you think?
We welcome
viewpoints
from our
readers on
this and
other issues.

Brad Hurd . . . . publisher    Steve Crump . . . . Opinion editor

TThhee  mmeemmbbeerrss  ooff  tthhee  eeddiittoorriiaall  bbooaarrdd  aanndd    wwrriitteerrss  ooff  
eeddiittoorriiaallss  aarree  BBrraadd  HHuurrdd,,  SStteevvee  CCrruummpp,,  BBiillll  BBiittzzeennbbuurrgg

aanndd  MMaarryy  LLoouu  PPaannaattooppoouullooss..

Tell us what you think
OONNLLIINNEE::  Register at Magicvalley.com, and respond to any of the
local opinions or stories in today’s edition.

OONN PPAAPPEERR:: The Times-News welcomes letters from readers on
subjects of public interest. Please limit letters to 300 words.
Include your signature, mailing address and phone number.
Writers who sign letters with false names will be permanently
barred from publication. Letters may be brought to our Twin Falls
office; mailed to P.O. Box 548, Twin Falls, ID 83303; faxed to
(208) 734-5538; or e-mailed to letters@magicvalley.com.

JJOOIINN  TTHHEE  DDIISSCCUUSSSSIIOONN:: Voice your opinion with local bloggers:
Progressive Voice and Conservative Corner on the Opinion page
at Magicvalley.com.
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Wildmen of the Big Wood River
By James Varley

In a previous article, the reader
may have met Theophile E.
Picotte, the outspoken and fre-
quently assaulted publisher and
editor of the Wood River Times, in
the early years of Hailey. It seems
— as we shall see — that he knew
how to liven up a slow news day
just as well as he knew how to
handle those who tried to horse-
whip him.

To set the stage for a sensational
story he had in mind Picotte
reported in the Times of Sept. 7,
1882, that little jets of flame and
smoky columns of sulfurous
vapors had been escaping for a
week from clefts in the lava fields

near the line of the railroad, and
that these columns could be seen
for miles around.

Then, on Oct. 11, Picotte told his
readers about a long-time resident
of this flaming and smoky area,
whom he called the “Wild Man of
Camas.” For years, Picotte wrote,
cattlemen, prospectors and others
crossing Camas Prairie had told
stories about occasionally seeing
this strange being, hopping about
from crag to crag of lava.

When the Shoshone and
Bannock Indians still occupied the
region, this creature had been
spotted quite frequently, but in
recent years, with large numbers
of whites invading the area, sight-
ings had so diminished that

reports heard about him were
being discredited.

However, Picotte said, two cow-
boys had just come in from the
prairie, having had an experience
which was sure to rejuvenate the
wild man’s tradition.

On Oct. 1, while searching for
cattle lost in a storm, the cowboys
were startled to suddenly see
amongst the lava crags the form so
often described to them. The two
sat on their horses looking at it in
dread. In a moment, they mus-
tered the courage to dismount,
draw their revolvers and give
chase, but the strange being
skipped from crag to crag as nim-
bly as a mountain goat.

After an hour’s chase they were

worn out. Seeing the cowboys lie
down, the wild man gradually
approached them and stopped on
the opposite side of a gorge in the
lava, whence he regarded the cow-
boys intently.

He stood over six feet high, with
great muscular arms which
reached to his knees. Muscles
stood out in huge knots and his
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Who’s hungry

in Idaho?

43.5%    Households on just one member
18.4%     Households with 4-6 members
36.6%    Households with one or more members employed
20.1%    Households with children aged 0-5
10.4%    Households with any member 65 or older
6.9%     Household that provides food for grandchild
44.1%    Clients aged 30-49
9.1%     Clients aged 65 and older
56.8%  Female clients
2.7%      Non-citizens
28.9%     Clients who are married
26.1%     Clients who are divorced
5.3%      Clients who are widowed
42.4%     Clients with a high school diploma
33.5%     Clients who’ve been to college
80.1%     Clients who are white
11.6%     Clients who are Latino
8.9%      Clients who are Mexican or Mexican-American
12.1%    Clients with no household income
$950      Average monthly household income of clients
29.3%    Clients whose major source of income is a job
0%        Clients whose major source of income in welfare
23.4%     Clients whose major source of income is Social Security
14.5%    Clients who are homeless
22.8%    Clients who own their own homes
66.8%    Clients who rent
94.2%    Clients who have a phone
77.2%     Clients with access to a car
13.4%     Clients who said children were hungry
47.2%    Clients who had to choose between food and utilities
34.3%     Clients who had to choose between food and rent
48.5%     Clients who had to choose between food and gas
34.7%     Clients in good health
15.9%     Clients in poor health
48.7%     Clients on Medicaid
28.9%     Clients on Medicare
16.3%     Clients with veterans’ benefits
25%      Clients with no health insurance
52.6%      Clients with unpaid medical or hospital bills
13.4%     Clients who have been refused medical care because they can’t pay

Profile of clients of food banks in southern

Idaho, excerpted from the 2010 report of

Feeding America, a Chicago-based

hunger policy non-profit organization:

5 myths about hunger in America
SS

tarving Pilgrims,
food-bearing Indians
— in legend if not in

fact, Thanksgiving has
always been about keeping
hunger at bay. Yet, four cen-
turies after the Mayflower
landed at Plymouth, Mass.,

not everyone in the New
World can count on a full
cupboard when mealtime
rolls around. Since donated
turkeys and cans of cran-
berry sauce solve our hunger
problem only one
day a year, it’s

worth taking a hard look at
some myths about who’s
hungry in America and why.

11..  NNoo  oonnee  ggooeess  hhuunnggrryy  iinn
AAmmeerriiccaa..

Hunger is supposed to

See HUNGER, Opinion 2

Robert

Egger

Southwestern Idaho of the 1860s had
several large Native Americans called
Bigfoot. The Idaho town of Nampa is
believed to have been named for one
of them.

There was also a “Wild Man of
Bruneau” roaming the Owyhee bad-
lands in the 1880s and 90s who was
captured, found to be demented,
then sent to the asylum at Blackfoot.

MONSTERS AMONG US

Blaine County

yesterdays
Editor’s note: This is the fifth in

a series of articles about the his-
tory of the Wood River Valley.

See YESTERDAYS, Opinion 7
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LL
et me guess: You’re
concerned about the
environment. You

recycle, buy the right light
bulbs, drink from a reusable
water bottle (preferably one
made of metal) and wish you
could afford a hybrid. You try
to remember your reusable
shopping bags when you go
to the market and feel guilty
when you don’t.

But there’s something you
could be doing that would
make a much bigger differ-
ence, and it’s not one of
those really hard things like
carpooling to work or
installing solar panels on
your roof.

All you need to do is mini-
mize your food waste. If you
buy it and bring it home, eat
it. That alone is one of the
easiest ways to aid the envi-
ronment.

About 40 percent of the
food produced in the United
States isn’t consumed. Every
day Americans waste enough
food to fill the Rose Bowl.
And our national food waste
habit is on the upswing: We
waste 50 percent more food
today than we did in 1974.

Squandering so much of
what we grow doesn’t just
waste food; it also wastes the
fossil fuel that went into
growing, processing, trans-
porting and refrigerating it. A
recent study estimated con-
servatively that 2 percent of
all U.S. energy consumption
went to producing food that
was never eaten. To give you
a sense of perspective, every
year, through uneaten food,
we waste 70 times the
amount of oil that gushed
into the Gulf of Mexico dur-
ing the three months of the
Deepwater Horizon spill.

That waste of resources
continues after we throw away
food.There is the energy

required to haul the discarded
food to the landfill.And once
there,food decomposes and
creates methane,a greenhouse
gas 23 times more potent a
heat trapper than carbon
dioxide.Landfills are the sec-
ond-largest human-related
source of methane emissions,
and rotting food causes the
majority of methane there.It’s
climate change coming direct-
ly from your kitchen.

Not only will cutting your
food waste help the planet,
but it also will make you a
slightly more ethical person.
The number of hungry peo-
ple, in Los Angeles and the
state, is steadily increasing.
From 2005 to 2009, the
amount of Los Angeles
County residents receiving
food assistance swelled by 46
percent. Meanwhile,
Angelenos throw away about
18 million pounds of food
every day. At supermarkets,
restaurants and, of course,
our homes, we’re discarding
a potential solution for our
neighbors’ needs.

Avoiding waste will also
save you money. The average
family of four, conservatively,
throws out an estimated
$1,350 annually. Cutting that
food waste in half and giving
the money to a soup kitchen
would provide 700 meals.
Though many of us feel
unable to donate much
money these days, we could
keep the pantries of relief
organizations better stocked
by keeping ours less full.

Food waste crosses racial,
class and gender lines. It’s a

systemic problem rooted in
our culture of abundance and
busy lifestyle. But it’s also
one we can change. And,
happily, that change starts
with simple actions:

•• Buy smarter. Plan the
week’s dinners and make a
detailed shopping list. Stick
to the list; don’t buy more
food than you can possibly
eat before it goes bad. When
planning meals, consider
your reality. If you often
don’t have time to cook din-
ner after work, don’t shop as
if you do. And scheduling a
leftover night is always wise.

•• Rethink portion size. We
have a warped idea of what’s
a sensible amount to eat, in
part because of what counts
as a “serving” at restaurants
these days. As a result, we
often take or receive too
much, prompting us to either
overeat or scrape the food we
don’t eat into the trash.

•• Love your leftovers. If
you’ve invested the money,
time and energy in cooking,
why not save the remaining
portion? And remember,
saving food only to throw it
out a week later defeats the
purpose. If you’re not a left-
over lover, try halving recipes
to prevent excess or repur-
posing your accumulated
extras into another dish.

A few easy strategic
changes in your kitchen will
yield a real effect on our
world. All that’s required is
doing the seemingly self-
evident: Keep your food out
of the trash.

Jonathan Bloom is the
author of ‘American
Wasteland: How America
Throws Away Nearly Half of
Its Food (and What We Can
Do About It).” He wrote this
commentary for the Los
Angeles Times.

happen in other places — in
distant countries where
droughts or storms or
famine compel us to donate
money and oblige our gov-
ernment to send relief
workers and food aid. In
reality, hunger also hits
much closer to home.

According to a new report
by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, 17.4 million
American families — almost
15 percent of U.S. house-
holds — are now “food inse-
cure,” an almost 30 percent
increase since 2006. This
means that, during any
given month, they will be
out of money, out of food,
and forced to miss meals or
seek assistance to feed
themselves.

Even those who get three
meals a day may be mal-
nourished. Americans
increasingly eat cheap, sug-
ary foods whose production
is underwritten by govern-
ment subsidies for the corn
and dairy industries. As the
New York Times reported
this month, the USDA loud-
ly promotes better eating
habits while quietly working
with Domino’s to develop a
new line of pizzas with 
40 percent more cheese.

Obesity is related to
hunger, too, thanks to our
poor food choices and the
lack of healthy food options
in many communities.
Many of us may be packing
on the pounds, but they are
life-threatening. According
to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention,
more than 30 percent of
adults are obese. The num-
ber of children who struggle
with their weight is increas-
ing, particularly among
Latinos. Diet-related ill-
nesses such as heart disease
and diabetes are now on the
list of the leading causes of
death in America. We are
dying not because we aren’t
eating, but because we’re
eating the wrong things.

22..  EEnnddiinngg  mmaallnnoouurriisshh--
mmeenntt  iiss  mmeerreellyy  aa  hhuummaannii--
ttaarriiaann  ccoonncceerrnn..

Hunger threatens our
economic future and our
national security. An aston-
ishing one in four American
children — close to 17 mil-
lion — live in food-insecure
homes. A kid who is hungry
cannot learn. A kid who
can’t learn drops out of
school. A kid without an
education can’t get a job and
help America compete in a
global economy. A kid with-
out a job may turn to crime,

get arrested and cost tax-
payers $40,000 a year to sit
in prison.

Those children who
become obese adults,
meanwhile, limit our armed
forces’ ability to protect our
nation. Military officers
recently warned that more
than 9 million young adults
— 27 percent of Americans
ages 17 to 24 — weigh too
much to enlist, shrinking
the pool of candidates for
service.

Meanwhile, more than 
9 percent of medical spend-
ing, $147 billion annually, is
devoted to treating obesity,
and obese people spend
$1,500 more per year on
health care than people of
average weight. The costs of
poor nutrition help drag us
further into debt and leave
us vulnerable. America sim-
ply can’t afford malnourish-
ment anymore.

33..  CChhiillddrreenn  aarree  tthhee  oonnllyy
oonneess  wwhhoo  ggoo  hhuunnggrryy..

The person most likely to
be hungry is a single, work-
ing mother. Federal pro-
grams ensure that low-
income children can get free
meals at school, but their
mothers — many of whom
are single and work low-
paying jobs in the service
sector — often have to make
tough choices between food,
rent, gas for the car, health
care or new shoes for their
kids. Millions of American
women face this predica-
ment who will feed their
children and go without
meals themselves.

Another tragedy in
America is the rapidly
growing number of seniors
who have to choose between
food, medicine and utilities.
Though few of our elders
will admit to needing help, a
2007 study by Meals on
Wheels indicated that as
many as 6 million are going
hungry. Meanwhile, that
free food-delivery service
has waiting lists in many
cities. The 80 million baby
boomers approaching
retirement are expected to
live longer than any previ-
ous generation, but not all
have set aside enough
resources for their final
years. When that silver
tsunami strikes, hunger will
come with it.

44..  TThhee  ffoooodd  tthhaatt  AAmmeerriiccaa
wwaasstteess  ccoouulldd  ffeeeedd  eevveerryybbooddyy..

According to Jonathan
Bloom’s new book
American Wasteland, up to
40 percent of the food we
produce is ultimately
thrown away. Much of it,

such as household waste or
decomposing fruits and
vegetables, is unfit to eat or
impractical to collect.
Unnecessary expiration
dates, particularly on
canned foods, condemn
millions of pounds of food
to landfills. Logistically, we
just can’t feed everyone
with leftovers.

Still, that doesn’t mean
we shouldn’t use them.
Since President Bill Clinton
signed the Bill Emerson
Good Samaritan Food
Donation Act of 1996, ini-
tiatives around the country
have retrieved millions of
pounds of great food from
restaurants and hotels and
have used it to feed the hun-
gry and provide culinary job
training for the unemployed.
Food banks have redistrib-
uted hundreds of millions of
pounds of nonperishable
items, and food activists
called gleaners have taken to
farms to forage for crops that
won’t make it to market.

55..  HHuunnggeerr  iiss  aabboouutt  ffoooodd..
Ever since President

Lyndon Johnson declared
war on poverty in 1964, the
government has worked
diligently to ensure that no
American goes hungry. For
years, the USDA flooded
communities with surplus
commodities such as cheese
and butter. Enrollment in
the food stamp program
(now called the
Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program), the
front-line federal weapon in
the fight against hunger, is
at an all-time high, with
42.4 million people receiv-
ing support.

Yet the number of
Americans who struggle to
put food on their tables has
never decreased. This is
because hunger isn’t about
food. It’s about jobs and
wages.

The passage of living-
wage laws, tariffs that pro-
tect U.S. jobs and compre-
hensive public health care —
coupled with consumer
support for businesses that
pay good wages, reinvest in
their communities or
embrace green polices —
would do more to combat
hunger than anything chari-
ties have tried in the past
five decades.

Robert Egger is the
founder and president of
D.C. Central Kitchen and
the Campus Kitchens
Project. He wrote this com-
mentary for The
Washington Post.

Help the planet: Stop wasting food

Hunger
Continued from Opinion 1

OO
klahomans have a
plan to save the
country. It doesn’t

address the reverberations
of the financial crisis or
outline a way to pay for
social services on a limited
budget. Instead, they’ve
fashioned a “pre-emptive
strike” against Islamic law
in the United States.
Earlier this month, 70 per-
cent of Oklahoma’s elec-
torate approved this
amendment to the state’s
Constitution: “The
(Oklahoma) Courts ...
when exercising their judi-
cial authority ... shall not
consider international law
or Sharia Law.”

Oklahoma isn’t alone.
Arizona is considering a
bill that would prohibit
state judges from
“rely(ing) on any body of
religious sectarian law or
foreign law,” and a similar
bill has just been intro-
duced in the South
Carolina legislature.
Whether more states will
hop on the bandwagon
may depend on the out-
come of a lawsuit filed in
Oklahoma federal district
court that contends that
the amendment violates
the First Amendment. But
the amendment is not just
of dubious constitutional-
ity; it’s dangerous and
unnecessary on the merits.

Rex Duncan, a
Republican state represen-
tative in Oklahoma and a
sponsor of the amend-
ment, has explained that
part of its purpose is to ban
religious forms of arbitra-
tion: “Parties would come
to the courts and say we
want to be bound by
Islamic law and then ask
the courts to enforce those
agreements. That is a
backdoor way to get Sharia
law into courts. There ...
have been some efforts, I
believe, to explore bringing
that to America, and it’s
dangerous.”

In reality, such arbitra-
tion is well established. For
nearly half a century,
Jewish, Christian and
Muslim tribunals have
operated in the United
States in concert with gov-
ernment courts. These tri-
bunals preside over mat-
ters of religious ritual and
also apply religious law to
a wide range of disputes
between individuals and
even commercial entities.
Parties, in keeping with
shared beliefs and values,
can voluntarily agree to
submit employment,
divorce, contractual and
various other types of dis-
putes for resolution. State
and federal courts current-
ly treat such religious tri-
bunals as they do all other
arbitration panels that liti-
gants can seek out as an
alternative to going to
court. And, as long as the
tribunal and its decisions
meet certain standards,
government courts rou-

tinely “confirm” them —
that is, render them legally
enforceable.

To some, the prospect
that the “Save Our State”
amendment could chal-
lenge this process would
be a positive development.
In fact, if we were to buy
into some of the charac-
terizations propounded by
some pundits and politi-
cians, we might think that
religious arbitration could
force U.S. courts to allow
dismemberment or ston-
ing as a form of punish-
ment. But if the awards of
religious tribunals are to be
enforced in court, the
hearings must comply
with various procedural
requirements, the arbitra-
tion agreements cannot be
unconscionable, and the
awards cannot contravene
state and federal laws.
Indeed, under the aptly
titled “public policy
exception,” courts cannot
enforce any arbitration
award, including one
issued by a religious tribu-
nal, that undermines U.S.
public policies.

For example, parties
before a religious tribunal
have a right to an attorney
that cannot be waived. The
tribunal must give notice
to the parties regarding all
hearings. And it must
accept all relevant evi-
dence and allow parties to
cross-examine witnesses.

When it comes to the
decisions themselves, just
as a court cannot enforce a
contract to hire a hit man,
a court cannot enforce an
arbitration award that
requires something such as
stoning or caning. Nor
could a court confirm a
religious tribunal’s child
custody decision without
making its own independ-
ent determination as to
what was in the best inter-
ests of the child. In the
words of a New York court,
“An arbitration award that
deprives a party of a con-
stitutional right to seek
redress or protection in a
civil or criminal matter is
against public policy.”

But that alone isn’t a
reason to maintain the tra-
dition of religious arbitra-

tion. This form of justice
sometimes provides legal
redress that the state and
federal courts cannot.

Consider a case in which
a pastor, imam or rabbi is
given a lifetime contract (a
relatively common prac-
tice) that allows his or her
congregation to terminate
his or her employment
only for cause. Somewhere
down the line, the congre-
gation decides that its reli-
gious leader is no longer
doing the job. Accordingly,
the congregation termi-
nates the contract. But the
pastor, imam or rabbi
might very well disagree
that there was cause for
the dismissal. Where does
he or she go to bring that
claim?

The answer is not in
state or federal court. The
establishment clause of
the First Amendment pro-
hibits government courts
from rendering a view
regarding religious doc-
trine. And deciding what
the appropriate responsi-
bilities of a pastor or imam
or rabbi are, and whether
they have been fulfilled,
would generally amount to
rendering such a view. As a
result, the court could only
dismiss the case. However,
the pastor, imam or rabbi
could turn to a religious
tribunal, and a U.S. court
could later confirm the
decision and give it legal
force.

Legislation banning reli-
gious arbitration is deeply
misguided. The decisions
of religious tribunals are
unenforceable unless they
comply with public policy.
And we need them to
address cases that consti-
tutional doctrine prohibits
from being litigated in
government courts. In the
end, allowing state and
federal courts to “consid-
er” the findings of reli-
gious tribunals for the
purposes of “confirma-
tion” doesn’t violate cher-
ished religious freedoms, it
enhances them.

Laws like Oklahoma’s
“Save Our State” amend-
ment pander to unfounded
fears. Instead of saving the
nation, they merely add to
its list of problems.

Michael Helfand is an
associate professor of law
at Pepperdine University.
He wrote this commen-
tary for the Los Angeles
Times.

Jonathan

Bloom

A law we don’t need

Michael A.

Helfand

To some, the prospect that the “Save Our
State” amendment could challenge this

process would be a positive development. In
fact, if we were to buy into some of the 
characterizations propounded by some 

pundits and politicians, we might think that
religious arbitration could force U.S. courts to

allow dismemberment or stoning as a 
form of punishment.
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here’s a certain
rational philosophical
argument to be found

in opposition to the
Affordable Care Act if you
really believe in a smaller fed-
eral government.

It’s that if people increas-
ingly see health care as a fun-
damental government func-
tion, then government’s
involvement will never go
away.

But the federal role in
assuring medical care for
millions of Americans was
already extensive before
Congress passed health
insurance reform this year.
And despite all their saber
rattling about dismantling
the law, surely Republican
leaders don’t have the sup-
port, the will or the better
ideas to change that.

When the Republicans
controlled not just the House
but also the White House,
they didn’t shrink Medicare,
the program that insures 39
million senior Americans —
no, Republicans twisted arms
and manipulated voting pro-
cedures to add a prescrip-
tion-drug benefit expected to
cost $500 billion over a
decade, which even some
Democrats said we couldn’t
afford. How’s that smaller
government?

Now it seems Republicans
want to investigate provisions
in the new law designed to
save billions of dollars in
Medicare and make the pro-
gram more efficient. Isn’t
that what Republicans, like all
of us, want to see from gov-
ernment: better use of our
money?

When Republicans had all
the power, they could have
made a powerful gesture to
underscore their supposed
disdain for all things “social-
ist.” But have they ever — ever
— considered relinquishing
the generous government-
administered health insur-
ance benefits that taxpayers
provide them through their
employment on behalf of the
American people?

“If you think it’s a socialist
plot and it’s wrong, for good-
ness sakes, drop out of the
Federal Employee Health
Benefit Program,”
Democratic Sen. Dick Durbin
of Illinois helpfully invited his
Republican colleagues
recently.

It was great political
grandstanding — and a video
clip was conveniently posted
on YouTube — but it also
raised a valid point:
Government programs are
good for the haves but not for
the have-nots?

Every time I hear the
Affordable Care Act derisive-
ly called Obamacare, I get
mad. Candidate Barack
Obama promised health
insurance reform, and
President Obama pushed for
it and, yes, took credit for the
resulting law. But he didn’t
dictate what would be
approved by members of
Congress, whom I guess
we’re supposed to consider
merely his puppets and
automatons. He was even
disparaged for his early dis-
engagement from the draft-
ing process.

Members of Congress
decided the parameters —
Democrats, yes, but they, too,
were elected by the people.
And surely it’s a fiction that
“a majority” of Americans
didn’t want the law and don’t
like it. Were that so, it never
would have passed.

No doubt many people
don’t like being required to
buy health insurance — even
many who already do and
would continue to do so any-
way.

But who prefers the old
status quo: many of the unin-
sured seeking treatment in
emergency rooms, where it’s
more expensive, resulting in
costs being shifted to those
who are insured through
higher premiums and ridicu-
lously expensive hospital
bills?

Of course, another alterna-
tive is that the uninsured sick
simply don’t get treated and
get worse, suffer needlessly
or pass infectious diseases to
those around them. Surely
that’s not the trade-off we’re
going to insist on for 

smaller government.
What many Americans

really don’t like is having the
government tell us to do
things we don’t want to be
told to do.

We might not want to be
told to buy health insurance,

but we sure want the govern-
ment telling drug companies
not to poison us.

We might not want to be
told what we can eat, but we
sure want the government
telling meat plants and poul-
try manufacturers and egg

suppliers not to sell us food
that could kill us.

The Affordable Care Act
has its flaws. And though it
aims to insure 32 millions
more Americans, I fear that
predictions about its many
other anticipated benefits

are probably overly opti-
mistic.

But if the law helps
improve Americans’ health
through preventive care,
reduce the number of families
bankrupted by catastrophic
medical bills and use research

to make treatment safer and
more effective, how is that
not progress?

Linda Campbell is a
columnist and editorial
writer for the Fort Worth
Star-Telegram.
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    Thursday, December 2
10:00 AM  Perrinne Elementary School

10:30 - 11:30 AM  Canyon Ridge Drum Corps 

11:30 AM  Marla Garrett 

12:00 PM  Canyon Ridge Dolce Serenada

12:30 PM  Canyon Ridge Divina Voce

1:00 - 2:00 PM  Ron Wilcox

2:00 - 3:00 PM  J.D. Shew

5:00 - 6:00 PM  Gem State Fiddlers 

6:00 - 7:00 PM  Middle Eastern Dancers of MV

 

    Friday, December 3
10:00 AM  Harrison Elementary School

10:30 AM  Xavier Charter School Dance 

11:00 AM  Oregon Trail Honor Choir

11:30 AM - 12:30 PM Ron Wilcox

12:30 PM  Erin Webster  Miss Canyon Rim 

   Tysha Federico Miss Magic Valley                                 

1:00 PM   Popplewell Elementary Honor Choir 

1:30 PM   St. Edwards Catholic School

2:00 - 3:00 PM  Immanuel Lutheren School

 

Pioneer Federal Credit Union • Hummel Architects • St. Luke’s Clinic Obstetrics & Gynecology • MSTI

Idaho Lottery • Norco • BridgeView Estates • Parke View Rehabilitation and Care Center • Clear Springs Foods 

Engineering Inc. • K&T Steel • Buffalo Wild Wings • Party Center 

Idaho Home Health & Hospice • Thomas Cuisine • HCM Holmstead • St. Luke’s Hospitalist Service 

Land Title & Escrow & Magic Valley Realty • Wynwood of Twin Falls

 

Festival Theme: It’s a Wonderful Life

December 1 - Gala Celebration: Black & White Ball

December 2 - 10 a.m. – 7 p.m.  Seniors’ Day

December 3 -  9 a.m. – 3 p.m. Family Day

December 3 - 4:30 - 6 p.m. Gentlemen’s Only Shopping Hours!  

(Men can shop for their signifi cant others at the legendary Ladies’ Night Out auction!)

December 3 -  7 p.m. Ladies’ Night Out

December 4 - 9 a.m. – 9 p.m. Children’s Day

 

Festival Location:  

326 2nd Avenue South in Old Towne Twin Falls

Join us for the 26th annual:

T itle Sponsor:

PO Box AK • Twin Falls, Idaho 83303

(208) 737-2480

Festival proceeds benefi t the new St. Luke’s Magic Valley Inpatient Rehabilitation Unit (IRU).  

If you would like to donate directly to the IRU, go online to www.stlukesonline.org/magic_valley/ways_to_give/. 

 

If you would like tickets to the Gala, call the Foundation Offi ce right away at 737-2480!

 

 Lead Sponsors:

  

Festival Sponsors:

   

    Saturday, December 4 
9:00 AM   Magic Valley Performing Arts

9:30 AM   Jubilee Dance Company 

10:00 AM  Impulse Dance 

10:30 AM  Canyon Ridge Crimson Line Dancers

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM Rocky Top Cloggers

12:00 PM  Extreme Dance

12:30 PM  Linda Schoep 

1:00 - 2:00 PM  Nielsen School of Dance 

2:00 - 3:00 PM  Fiddlers, Inc. 

3:00 PM   Success Martial Arts 

3:30 PM   Bumbles La Rue

4:00 - 5:00 PM  Silver Strings 

5:00 - 6:00 PM  Mauldin Dance Academy 

6:00 PM   Linda Schoep 

6:30 PM   Jennifer Bryant

Entertainment Schedule

Getting government out of health care? Yeah, right

Linda P.

Campbell
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Shop Your Local 
Mini-Cassia Merchants

YOUR CHOICE Sofas $399

YOUR CHOICE Reclining Sofas $599

YOUR CHOICE 3 Pc. Table Sets $199
Includes cocktail table and 2 end tables.

BIG
Selection!

BIGGER
Savings!

459 Overland Ave.
Burley, Idaho 83318

(208) 878-2341
Hours: Friday 8:00 am - 6:00 pm

Saturday 10:00 am - 5:00 pm

DOORBUSTERS
Great Christmas

Gift Ideas

1 Day Only1 Day Only
Black Friday
November 26th

8am-10am

2 DAYS ONLY!

Fri. Nov. 26th & Sat. Nov. 27th

Lee’s Ultimate AfterLee’s Ultimate After

Thanksgiving Sale!Thanksgiving Sale!

Sofa & Loveseat

Available in 3 colors: • Cocoa • Sage • Oyster

Stationary Sectional

Available in 4 colors: • Cocoa • Sage • Red • Oyster

Available in 4 colors: • Cocoa • Sage • Red • Oyster Available in 3 colors: • Cocoa • Sage • Oyster

your choice 

$$799799

your choice 

$$699699

Your Choice

$$2929

While quantities 
of 6 each last

Barstools Yankee 
Candles

Large Scented

$$12125050 $$198198

Designer
Chairs

$$198198

Designer
Chairs

$$288288

Leather Love Seat

$$9999

5’x7’ Rugs

Your Choice

Buy one 

Get one FREE

$$599599

ROCKER RECLINERS Available in 2 colors: 
Black or Chocolate

Available in 2 colors: 
Stone or Mocha

Available in 2 colors: 
Bark or Chocolate

Available in 2 colors: 
Bark or Chocolate

0 DOWN • 0 INTREST0 DOWN • 0 INTREST  
Until April 2011Until April 2011
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Shop Your Local 
Mini-Cassia Merchants

Old Burley High School Gym
Wednesday, December 1st Festival Gala 6:00pmWednesday, December 1st Festival Gala 6:00pm

h ursday, December 2nd 10:00am - 9:00pmh ursday, December 2nd 10:00am - 9:00pm
Friday, December 3rd 10:00am - 9:00pmFriday, December 3rd 10:00am - 9:00pm

Saturday, December 4th 10:00am - 6:00pmSaturday, December 4th 10:00am - 6:00pm

Thursday, December 2nd
Senior Citizen Time

10:00 - Marty Bedke

10:30 - BJHS Choir

11:00 - Oakley Elementary

11:30 - The Troubadors

12:00 - Dawn’s Learning Connection

12:30 - Albion Elementary

1:00 - Mtn. View 1st Graders

1:30 - Declo 5th Grade

4:00 - Bel Canto Choir

4:30 - Dan Hendricks

5:00 - Jolene Hobson Strings

5:45 - Kassidy Karlson

6:00 - Julie’s Danceworks

6:45 - Audra Lloyd

7:00 - Dance Factory

8:00 - Soft Touch

8:30 - Minico Highschool Orchestra

Friday,  December 3rd
10:00 - Dworshak Kindergarten

10:30-  Dworshak 3rd Graders

11:00 - Declo Kindergarten

11:30 - White Pine 5th & 6th Choir

12:00 - Declo 3rd Grade

12:30 - Mtn. View 1st Grade

1:00 - Dworshak Kindergarten

1:30 - Dworshak 3rd Graders

4:00 - Trendsetters

4:30 - Leslie Crafton Students

5:00 - Upside Down Tumblers

5:30 - Karen Humphreys

5:45 - Dan Hendricks

6:00 - Centre Stage

7:00 - Magic Valley Irish Dancers

7:30 - Dance Force

8:00 - Harmony Kids

8:30 - Ned Carter - “Mr Baby Boomer”

Saturday, December 4th
10:00 - En Pointe Academy

10:45 - Erica Jones Dance Studio

11:15 - En Pointe Academy

12:00 - Showstoppers

12:45 - Josh Stearns

1:00 - Trendsetters

1:30 - Main Motion

2:00 - Variations

2:30 - OHS Choir

3:00 - Hale Family

3:30 - Aaron Martsch

4:00 - Nancy & Elizabeth’s Kids

4:30 - 5678 Dance

5:15 - 5678 Dance

Join us for the 2010Join us for the 2010

Festival of Trees GALAFestival of Trees GALA

HE MAGIC “THE MAGIC 
OF HRISTMAS”OF CHRISTMAS”

Wednesday, December 1, 2010Wednesday, December 1, 2010
Old Burley High School Gym

For more information or to R.S.V.P. contact For more information or to R.S.V.P. contact 
Krista Sagers at 862-3442 or 430-3442 Krista Sagers at 862-3442 or 430-3442 

or www.cassiafestivaloftrees.com

6:00 pm Social Hour6:00 pm Social Hour
Appetizers & No Host Bar

7:00 pm Dinner
Silent Auction Bids will be

taken from 6:00 pm -8:30 pm

$35.00 per person
Please R.S.V.P. by 11.20.2010

77::0000  ppmm77::0000  ppmm
SiSilelentnt A Aucuctitionon

tatakeken n frfromom 6 6:0:000n n 

$$3355..0000  ppee33$$3355..0000  ppee33$$3355$$3355..0000  ppee33$$3355..0000  
PlPleaeasese R R.S.S.V.V.P.P. . 

33rd 33rd AnnualAnnual

Join us for theJoin us for the

2010 2010 
Festival of TreesFestival of Trees

HE MAGIC “THE MAGIC 
OF HRISTMAS”OF CHRISTMAS”

Friday Only SaleFriday Only Sale
Drums $449 Sale Price

Guitar Packages starting at $189
while supplies last

Around Here It’s Always Play Time!
1328 Overland Avenue • Burley • 208-678-3388

welchmusic.com
~ NOW HIRING ~

Hours: Mon-Fri 9:30 - 5:30

Sat 9:30 - 5:00

“On the Square in Rupert”

436-4620 - Gift Wrap

Bankcards & 

Layaways

Welcome

Christmas Sale
All Dresses

20% Of 
Infant Shoes

20% Of 
Boys & Girls 

Pantsets

20% Of 

All Jeans, Tops 
& Pants

20% Of 
Clearance Racks 50% Of 

To
ts-to-TeensTo
ts-to-Teens

Black Friday Blowout!
Nov. 26-27

MAYFAIR & CELLER
Corner of 13th & Overland • Burley • 878-2240

30%
OFF

WOMENS STORE CLOSING

EVERYTHING MUST GO!!

50%-70%
OFF

All  Womens Merchandise

All Regular 
Priced Mens 
Merchandise
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Pre-Christmas Sale

NOW

Size? Give a
GIFT CARD

NOW

from Hudson’s Shoes
4 DAYS ONLY ~ Nov. 26 - Nov. 29

In The 

 Lynwood Shopping Center
   Twin Falls 733-6280

MON. -FRI. 9:30AM - 6PM

SAT. 9:30AM - 5:30PM • SUN. NOON - 4

DA KODANSKO
4 DAYS ONLY

2020%%
OFFOFF Reg.Price

By Toe Warmers,Skechers,Keen
Soft &

other famous
name brands. 

20%%
OFFOFF

Regular Price
Excluding Ugg’s

Women’s
WINTER
BOOTS

NOW

HOUSE
SLIPPERS

For Men & Women
by Minnatonka

& Acorn
Lined & Unlined

NOW20%%
OFFOFF

Friday • Saturday • Sunday • Monday
Open Sunday, Noon - 4pmWomen’s

DRESS & CASUAL 

SHOES
by Soft,

Hush Puppies, Clarks, 

Merrell, Keen & other 

famous brands.

Reg. to $129.95

$$35.96 toto 
$$103.96103.96NOW

Men’s
DRESS & CASUAL DRESS & CASUAL 

SHOESSHOES
by Dockers,
Florsheim, 

Rockport, Clarks,
Keen & Merrell

Reg. to $129.95

$$55.96 to  
$103.96

NOW

20%
OFF 

Select Group of
HANDBAGSLeather or FabricNOW

2020%%
OFFOFF

Reg. Price

For Men 

& Women

ATHLETIC SHOES

NOW

Redwing®

BOOTS

20%%
OFFOFF

Sizes 8 to 15Widths A-4E

NOW

29
y

4

$$103.96103.96

er

s 8 to
ths A-4E

For Men 
& Women

BIRKENSTOCK®

20%
OFF

NOW 200000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000002000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 FFFOFOFFOFF
OW

   elebrating our 59 th Christmas
              with a store full of special gifts...

C

Layaway for Christmas

All Diamond Earrings on SALE

Watch Repair & Batteries

Jewelry Repair & Designing

~ ALL WORK DONE IN OUR STORE ~

Dick Barton   ~   Lynwood Shopping Center
546 BLUE LAKES BLVD. N. • 733-3115

MON.-FRI. 9-5:30 • SAT. 10-5 • CLOSED SUNDAY

Located next to King’s Dept. Store 
Twin Falls Lynwood Shopping Center 

543-2500

   New Shipment 

       Just Arrived!

580 Blue Lakes Blvd. N.

Twin Falls, Idaho 83301

Call Cecelia

Today 733-1749

HOLIDAY SPECIALS
FEEL GOOD THIS SEASON!FEEL GOOD THIS SEASON!

Mention This Ad To 
Receive Discounts

MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM

The Stylist HAIR SALON

Specializing in Precision Cuts for Men and Women

Eyebrow Wax $4.50
Acrylic Nails $30

Haircuts $14

Style Your Hair 
For Christmas 

Parties
Starting at $12

Old Fashion Christmas

Shop Shop 

The The 

Local Local 

Merchants Merchants 

In The In The 

Center Center 

Of Of 

It All!It All!

LocatedBetweenHudson Shoes& Kings
A

NTALAND
S
A

NTALAND

 

Saturdays
Noon - 3pmNoon - 3pmVISIT SANTA

(Bring Your Camera

For  Photo’s)

✔ Free Hot Cocoa
✔ Candy Canes
✔ Activity Books
     (First 200 Kids)

✔ Holiday Fire
     Safety Tips Books
✔ Much More . . .

Enter For A Chance 
To Be 1 of the 3 Lucky 

Winners For $1,000 
Worth of Sleigh Prizes

(each winner will receive an Xbox)

Lay-A-Way
Lay-A-Way

Your Christmas

Shopping with Only 

10
%  DOWN!

Best Selection

of Toys
In Town!

Entry Forms Available at 
Participating Merchants 

Drawings Will Be Held
At the Santa Land
Saturday 12/18/10

At 2:30 pm
MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN

All About Scrubz Etc.All About Scrubz Etc.We’re

   
Now Carrying:
✔ Chefwear by
 Dickies 
✔ Martin E.M.T. Uniforms

  Also: • KOI • Dickies 

   • Landau  • Peaches 

   • White Cross • Barco

    •  Men’s Dept. S - 5X
   •  Spring Step 
      Professional Shoes

Mention
this ad for

10% OFF
storewide!

  (next to China Buffet, Lynwood Mall)

xxsmall - 5x

Petite & Tall

734-3552
Open Mon.-Fri. 8am - 6pm - Sat. 9am - 5pm

568 BLUE LAKES BLVD. N. - LYNWOOD SHOPPING CENTER

599 Blue Lakes Blvd. N.599 Blue Lakes Blvd. N.

Open 6am - 11pm • 7 Days a WeekOpen 6am - 11pm • 7 Days a Week

BANQUET ROOM AVAILABLE 
Call to Reserve: 734-9403

SATURDAY BREAKFAST

Family Restaurant

& Bakery

   88AM - 1PM

Buffet & Omelet

   Bar...
$$7.957.95

Mrs.Clause

Mrs.Clause
Story Time 2pm

Story Time 2pm
Each Sat. &

Each Sat. &Wagon Rides

Wagon Rides

AA
s Democrats continue
to sift through the elec-
toral ashes of the

midterm meltdown,a number
of longtime activists have
begun to insist that the party
needs to reassert more clearly
and forcefully its commitment
to reproductive rights.

Their argument is that in
key states where Democratic
senators survived the prevail-
ing anti-incumbent sentiment
— notably California and,
much more narrowly,
Colorado,Nevada and
Washington — voters who
indicated the greatest concern
with a candidate’s stand on
abortion provided the margin
of victory.

It’s hard to make a credi-
ble case that anything but
the miserable economy and
joblessness mattered in this
midterm, but that hasn’t
stopped determined culture
warriors on both sides of the

aisle from arguing that their
party’s future prospects
turn on reviving conflict
over the most divisive social
issues, including abortion,
marriage equality and
immigration.

In the Democrats’case,
though,it’s hard to imagine
anything more ill-timed than
an attempt to revive abortion
as an electoral wedge issue.
This midterm reaffirmed a
contemporary political axiom:
Elections are won among the
independents and swing vot-
ers whose loyalties are deter-
mined by circumstance.
Catholics,who now represent
one in five Americans,are the

biggest bloc of swing voters,
particularly in the Rust Belt
states,where Democrats suf-
fered dramatic reversals.For
four decades,no presidential
candidate has won the popular
vote without carrying
Catholics.Making support for
access to abortion a litmus test
ignores that historical calcu-
lus.

In fact,solving the Catholic
electoral equation is likely to
become far more difficult for
Democrats in the wake of
Tuesday’s stunning events in
Baltimore,where Archbishop
Timothy Dolan of New York
was elected president of the
U.S.Conference of Catholic
Bishops.It was an upset victo-
ry for the conservative prelates
who’ve come to dominate the
American hierarchy under
Pope Benedict XVI and the
first time since its reorganiza-
tion in 1966 that the bishops’
organization had not simply

elevated the sitting vice presi-
dent.

Dolan is regarded as an
articulate advocate for assert-
ing the church’s opposition to
abortion ahead of any other
issue.He defeated Bishop
Gerald Kicanas of Tucson,
who is regarded as the leading
active disciple of the late
Chicago Cardinal Joseph
Bernardin,who advocated a
so-called seamless garment
approach to social issues in
which opposition to abortion
is considered alongside a range
of social concerns.Like
Bernardin,Kicanas advocates
pastoral dialogue with office-
holders who favor abortion
rights and who are otherwise
disposed to work with the
bishops on social justice
issues.

Dolan,on the other hand,
takes a much more con-
frontational approach,and
many of the bishops who

voted for him agree with
Denver’s Archbishop Charles
Chaput and soon-to-be curial
Cardinal Raymond Burke that
Catholics who hold positions
favoring abortion rights or
marriage equality positions
ought to be denied commun-
ion.Burke,who heads the
Vatican’s equivalent of the
U.S.Supreme Court,has
called the Democrats “a party
of death”and argued that the
late Sen.Edward M.Kennedy
should have been denied
Catholic burial because of his
stand favoring abortion
rights.As he told one inter-
viewer,“Since President
Obama clearly announced
during the election campaign
his anti-life and anti-family
agenda,a Catholic who knew
his agenda regarding,for
example,procured abortion,
embryonic stem-cell research
and same-sex marriage could
not have voted for him with a

clear conscience.”
Last week,the bishops

elected as their vice president
Bishop Joseph Kurtz of
Louisville,Ky.,the hierarchy’s
most vocal opponent of mar-
riage equality.

A confrontation at the
communion rail between a
conservative bishop and a vis-
ible Democratic officeholder
— say,outgoing House
Speaker Nancy Pelosi or Vice
President Joe Biden — long
has been the holy grail of GOP
activists who would like to
permanently wean Catholics
from the Democratic Party.
It’s the sort of divisive event
with unforeseeable conse-
quences from which nobody
ultimately would benefit.
Cooler heads in all camps
ought to avoid it.

Timothy Rutten is a 
columnist for the 
Los Angeles Times.

Will abortion become an issue yet again?

Tim

Rutten
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Redeem this coupon by calling
Dr. Fox today 208-734-7077

NERVE SYSTEM ANALYSIS?
HHave you been checked ave you been checked 
for nerve interference?

Get Checked 
  Now!

                • Allergies & 

                    Asthma

                   • Back pain

                    • Headaches 

                    & Neck Pain

                    • PMS

                   • Sciatica

                  • Slipped Discs

                 • Whiplash

                • Stress

               • ADHD

             • Bedwetting

for nerfor ner

   

  

  

   

   

  

  

   

   

GG
  

   

      

      

   

$95 Holiday Offer
Normal fee $395 (exam, nerve scan, x-rays & 

treatment). $300 Savings, Expires 12/31/2010.

HOLIDAY GIFT OF WELLNESS!

AA
s a Democrat whose
politics are undeni-
ably liberal on social

issues, I lamented the out-
come of the midterm elec-
tions. But as an entrepre-
neur with two software
start-ups under my belt, I
couldn’t help but celebrate
— and more than a little.
As the fall campaigns wore
on, I had found myself lis-
tening closely to the tea
party, nursing the hope
that its message would
push both major parties to
change the way they do
business.

To understand my moti-
vation, pick up the
November issue of
Washingtonian magazine.
The annual Salary Survey
notes on Page 81 that top
trade association leaders
(industry lobbyists) make
multimillion-dollar
salaries to “keep tabs on
what the federal govern-
ment was doing or might
do.”

These outsize earnings
are symptomatic of a dis-
ease that is slowly killing
the American economy. We
are creating so much regu-
lation — over tax policy,
health care, financial activ-
ity — that smart people
have figured out that they
can get rich faster and
more easily by manipulat-
ing rules on behalf of exist-
ing corporations than by
creating net new activity
and wealth.
Gamesmanship pays better
than entrepreneurship.

It is always hard to start a
business. It is especially
hard to start an innovative
business, one that will fos-
ter a new technology or
business method.
Incumbent players in a
market have an inherent
advantage: Momentum
counts for a lot, and it takes
tremendous effort to get
customers comfortable
with a new product — or
even to hear about it in the
first place.

Given the difficulty of
starting a company from
scratch, and how economic
activity is generated today,
you can start to see why, if

you were a rational market
actor, you would be trying
to get a piece of the gov-
ernment action.

The combined expendi-
tures of federal, state and
local government are rap-
idly taking over our econo-
my. At the beginning of
President Obama’s term,
government spending
made up 35 percent of
gross domestic product.
Now, it is up to almost 45
percent, which puts us
seventh among advanced
economies.

And the Obama admin-
istration’s new regulatory
initiatives make this con-
siderably worse in subtle
ways.

The two largest pieces of
legislation enacted in the
past two years — health
care and financial reform
— are very vague. Take the
new Consumer Financial
Protection Bureau. It has a
broad mandate to protect
us from financial abuse,
but when it comes to the
actual implementation, the
Brookings Institution
wrote that unelected regu-
lators will decide “almost
everything” about how the
organization works.

This is highly dangerous
to innovation, which
depends on clear and
transparent rules. The
more complexity, the more
incumbents are favored.
They have the capital to
participate in complicated
regulatory proceedings.
They can hire high-priced
lobbyists to present facts in
a light most favorable to
them. The more incum-
bents are favored, the
harder it is for new compa-
nies to gain traction.

For a preview of what a
complex regulatory process
looks like, consider our tax
system. The World Bank
ranks the United States
62nd in the world in terms

of how easy it is to pay
taxes — and with a 16,000-
page tax code, this is no
surprise. In 2009 and
2010, Capital Tax Partners,
a leading lobbyist repre-
senting Goldman Sachs,
Apple and others, earned
about $20 million in fees,
according to the Center for
Responsive Politics.

So, what is to be done?
From an entrepreneur’s

perspective, we need a
national campaign to cre-
ate transparency in our
legislation and a national
moratorium on the cre-
ation of commissions, reg-
ulators and czars. It is time
for Congress to do the hard
job of saying what law-
makers mean in clear and
easy-to-understand lan-
guage.

It is also fair to hold our
leaders to a standard of
transparency. We should
reject bills that are thou-
sands of pages or that del-
egate vast authority to
unelected regulators.

Entrepreneurs are in an
unusual situation. We are
staunchly pro-business,
believing that new ideas
properly implemented can
change the world.

Yet we are hardly repre-
sented by the business lob-
bying interests in
Washington. Like most
Americans, I recoil at the
fact that the man who runs
the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce earns about
$3.9 million a year. He
doesn’t represent me.

The next two years will
be a critical time to see
whether all the promises of
a more transparent
America are realized. If
not, maybe it is time to
create an entrepreneurs
party, where wealth and
value creation are prized
above rule manipulation
and influence peddling.

Morris Panner is chief
executive of TownFlier, a
software company dedi-
cated to improving digital
communication and col-
laboration. He wrote this
commentary for The
Washington Post.

II
n the global-warming
debate, scientists are,
admirably, still trying

to save the day. Earlier this
month, the American
Geophysical Union
announced plans to mobi-
lize about 700 climate sci-
entists to improve the
accuracy of media coverage
and public understanding
of their field. Separately, a
smaller group of scientists
organized by John Abraham
of the University of St.
Thomas in Minnesota said
it was putting together a
“rapid response team” to
bring accurate climate sci-
ence to public debates.

On the face of it, such
efforts certainly make
sense. The scientists hope,
not unreasonably, to bring
more attention to the cli-
mate-change crisis. More
crucially, they seek to halt
the slide in public opinion
on the issue, with recent
polls finding Americans’
belief in the evidence for
global warming on the
decline, along with their
view of the need for imme-
diate action to slow climate
change. And it’s true that
science education, when
done well, may help
accomplish these goals.

But will it lead to mean-
ingful policy? Or will this
latest round of efforts
instead result in another
spate of news stories about
scary end-of-the-world
scenarios, another series of
debates over whether glob-
al-warming science is a
hoax and more wasted time
— time we don’t have?

There is good reason to
think that those who are
worried about climate
change would make greater
progress if they focused
less on arguing the scien-
tific reality and more on
building support for spe-
cific solutions that all sides
can agree on.

Even if climate scientists
manage to convince some
conservative skeptics that
global warming poses an
urgent threat, Republican
leaders have backed them-
selves into a corner. The
issue has become so politi-

cally polarizing that it
would be nearly impossible
for them to retreat from
their stance and to get
behind legislation that is
thought to concern global
warming.

I’m not suggesting that
we halt efforts to educate
the public about warming.
For all sorts of reasons,
such initiatives are critical.
But we must stop thinking
that these efforts are a con-
dition for getting anything
done on this issue.

So what’s a conservative
politician who secretly
cares about climate change
to do? 

He or she must start by
focusing on climate-
friendly policies and stop
assuming that we must
first achieve unanimity on
global warming science.
People can support the
transition to a carbon-free
energy future without
believing, or even knowing,
that it might influence gla-
ciers, coral reefs or Arctic
ice.

There is a long list of car-
bon-reduction measures
that strong majorities of
Republicans, Democrats
and independents firmly
support, including man-
dating better fuel efficien-
cy, increasing federal fund-
ing for clean-energy
research, spending more
for mass transit, raising
efficiency standards for
homes and other buildings,
and requiring utilities to
produce more energy from
renewable sources. They
even support limits on
emissions of carbon diox-
ide and other greenhouse
gases — just as long as they
are seen as anti-pollution
measures, not “caps.”

For instance, an October
poll by the Pew Research
Center for the People and
the Press found that 73
percent of Republicans

favor requiring better fuel
efficiency for cars, trucks
and SUVs; 64 percent want
more federal funding for
research on wind, solar and
hydrogen technology; and
55 percent favor spending
more on public transporta-
tion. Pew polls over the
summer, meanwhile, found
that 74 percent of
Republicans favor requiring
utilities to produce more
energy from renewable
sources, while 57 percent
back limits on carbon and
other greenhouse gas emis-
sions.

Even as avowed a cli-
mate-change denier as Sen.
James Inhofe, R-Okla., is
open to considering action
on black carbon, thought to
be the second-largest con-
tributor to global warming
after carbon dioxide. As he
told the Guardian last year,
his interest in black carbon
stems from concern about
poor families in Africa who
suffer lung disease as a
result of cooking with
wood stoves. “I am sur-
prised that anyone would
be at all surprised that I
would be trying to find out
about black carbon while I
don’t buy the idea that
anthropogenic gases are
causing global warming,”
he said.

The current political and
economic terrain isn’t fer-
tile ground for cap-and-
trade or for other compre-
hensive legislation to
address global warming,
but that doesn’t mean we
can’t make progress on the
many solutions that people
agree on across party lines.
So let’s set a bold target for
the clean-energy produc-
tion we will need in 10 or 20
years and start demanding a
plan that will achieve it.

The wary, the uncon-
vinced and the downright
skeptical don’t have to be a
barrier to change. They
might even join in.

Meg Bostrom is co-
founder of the Topos
Partnership, a communi-
cations strategy firm. She
wrote this commentary for
The Washington Post.

A climate plan for 
climate-change deniers

Strangling innovation
with some red tape

Meg

Bostrom
Morris

Panner

chest was as broad as that of
a bear. Skins were twisted
about his feet and ankles
and a wolf skin hung around
his waist. All parts of his
body to be seen were cov-
ered by long, black hair,
while from his head the hair
flowed over his shoulders in
coarse tangled rolls, and
mixed with a heavy beard.

His face was dark and
swarthy and his eyes shone
brightly while two tusks
protruded from his mouth.
His fingers were in the
shape of claws with long
sharp nails and he acted
very much as a wild animal
would which is unaccus-
tomed to seeing a man. The
cowboys made all kinds of
noises, at the sound of
which he twisted his head
from side to side and
moaned — apparently he
could not give them any
“backtalk” so, weary of see-
ing him, the wranglers fired
their revolvers ,whereupon
the wild man turned a dou-
ble somersault and jumped
15 feet to a low bench and
disappeared, growling terri-
bly as he went.

Picotte was certain that
this was the same creature
as had been seen so often
before, and who lived on
Camas roots and stolen live-
stock.

Not to be outdone by
Picotte, Charles Foster of
the Ketchum Keystone
printed in his Nov. 10 edi-
tion a purported letter to the
editor from a certain “X. X.”
It told of a man from
Sawtooth City going grouse
hunting a few days earlier on
snowshoes.He went up
nearby Beaver Gulch, and
climbed the peak opposite
the Pilgrim mine.

Near the summit the
hunter found a cave. He
made a torch from pitch
pine slivers and went

through a long, narrow pas-
sage that ended in a large
chamber which was “bril-
liantly lighted by a flame in
the center.” The hunter cau-
tiously went toward it and
found that the flame was
coming from the mouth of
an image of a man, made of
silver. This figure wore a
helmet of a peculiar pattern,
in which were three imita-
tion feathers made of gold
or copper. “X.X” thought
that some prehistoric, intel-
ligent race had made the
image after discovering the
gas jet that came through
the rocks from an immense
body of coal oil under the
mountain.

On the walls were some
undecipherable hieroglyph-
ics. In one corner sat a
human skeleton — at least 
9 feet high, and by it a stone
tomahawk and a large cross
bow. Salmon bones were
scattered around on he
floor, as well as arrowheads,
a petrified human hand and
some large pieces of silver.

“X.X” said a party would
be organized to explore the
cave fully.

In his next edition, a week
later, the Keystone editor
said he wanted it under-
stood that “X.X” was solely
responsible for the descrip-
tion of that mysterious
Sawtooth cave and that,
while writing it, the author
was probably subsisting on
a diet of “printer’s lye and
“roller composition.”

Meanwhile, Picotte’s
Wild Man story had been
published, word for word,
on December 2 by the
Illustrated Police News, a
sensationalistic New York
City publication.

Some months later the
Bellevue Sun — struggling to
stay in business — entered
the “Wild Story” competi-
tion. On April 1, 1883 it
reported that the celebrated

“Hairy maniac of the Camas
Prairie ” had been killed the
previous day by a man named
Mickelhenny, one of a group
traveling across the prairie.

Mickelhenny had just left
camp to hunt ducks, when
the Wild Man jumped up
from a hiding place, and
after running away a short
distance stopped and looked
at Mickelhenny for a
moment, then, with a
shriek, the beast made for
Mickelhenny so fiercely that
the duck hunter fired both
barrels of his gun into him,
and he fell, apparently dead.
Mickelhenny went to have a
look just as the Wild Man
was trying to get up. He put
his foot on the creature’s
neck and called to his com-
rades to bring an axe, which
they hurriedly did. The Wild
Man escaped just as they
arrived, and, with a groan,
regained his feet and started
to run. The axe was thrown
at him, and as he turned his
head to look back, it struck
him in the center of the
forehead, and he dropped
lifeless to the ground.

On examination he was
found to be tall, with full,
clear eyes and an extraordi-
nary large head covered with
wavy black hair of great
length. His bushy beard was
about two and a half feet
long and the whole body was
also covered with a thick
growth of fine, black hair
about two inches in length.

The fingernails and toe-
nails were two inches long,
and resembled claws more
than nails. He was wrapped
in a long robe made of rabbit
skins.

Thus, said the Sun writer,
the Wild Man of Camas,
who has been dreaded by
the lonely traveler and
prospector, since first seen
in 1873, is now dead.

T. E. Picotte of the Times
was furious, complaining

that the wild man had been
ruthlessly killed by
the“Noodle of the Sun.”
This “smart aleck” editor
had thus “idiotically robbed
the press” of Wood River “a
prolific source of items.” The
Hailey News-Miner sug-
gested that the Sun man
now ought to go to
Sawtooth and dig up the
Keystone’s wonderful cave.“

Picotte’s wild man was
likely the inspiration for the
hundreds of reported sight-
ings of similar apelike crea-
tures, over the years, none of
which has ever been cap-
tured. The first may have
been the Wild Man of
Rockaway Beach, Long
Island, New York, in 1885.

In the 1960s and 70s
there was a veritable flood
of alleged sightings — the
Abominable Snowman
(Yeti) of the Himalayan
mountains of Asia, and
Bigfoot (Sasquatch) of our
Pacific Northwest. These
creatures were usually
described as having the
same general characteristics
as the huge Wild Men of the
Wood River papers.

In 1967 a rancher took a
short movie of what he
thought was a female
Sasquatch in northern
California. It and other pho-
tos usually depicted ill-
defined shapes that could
have been anything, but they
were used, nonetheless, in a
documentary film shown in
theaters. A Big Foot —
Sasquatch Exhibition and
Information Center was
established at The Dalles,
Ore., and several extensive
search expeditions were
made without result. As
recently as 2005 there exist-
ed a Texas Big Foot Research
Center, holding annual con-
ferences on the subject.

James Varley is a Twin
Falls freelance writer.
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